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**Series I. Numbered Photographs**

1. P017:0001. 3 football players and a coach, circa 1960
2. P017:0002. Football player Ken Brown,
3. P017:0003. Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade Jack Martin (1948), Navy portrait,
4. P017:0004. William Carlson, (no photo in box)
5. P017:0005. Lula Stephenson, the OSC Museum Curator, in the museum, 1959 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 6.]
8. P017:0008. Delores Erickson (1950) and Chuck Sauvain (1949) sitting and eating an ice cream cone,
9. P017:0009. Art Kirkham, KOAC, talking into a microphone, circa 1935
10. P017:0010. Burton Dunn (1930) in Lion's club uniform,
11. P017:0011. Navy Captain Miller; Marilyn Bora (1958); unidentified Navy ROTC Midshipman,
12. P017:0012. Navy ROTC Midshipman Phil Small, holding a trophy as commander of the Navy drill team, and Navy Midshipman Bruce M. Woodworth, most proficient in drill,
13. P017:0013. Air Force Colonel Ralph Oliver, Air Force portrait,
14. P017:0014. Sam Bell, portrait,
15. P017:0015. Dr. Robert Newburgh, portrait,
16. P017:0016. O.D. Wertz, portrait,
17. P017:0017. Roger Lasley, from Spokane, and several other unidentified football spectators, 1955
18. P017:0018. Hal Peterson and the wrestling team,
19. P017:0019. President A.L. Strand and an unidentified student holding a cake with candles, circa 1950
20. P017:0020. Chuck Neale, swimmer, in the pool after breaking 200 yard record, [Photograph by Dick Frazier.]
21. P017:0021. Stan Stafford, basketball player,
22. P017:0022. Five unidentified basketball players playing, Oregon vs. Oregon State, circa 1940
24. P017:0024. Five unidentified Oregon State College baseball players kneeling on field, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
25. P017:0025. Don Chambers; Tom Tebs; Peter Smith; and three other unidentified track and field runners, Bell Field, circa 1930-1939
26. P017:0026. Two unidentified men boxing, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
27. P017:0027. Women's physical education class,
28. P017:0028. Two unidentified men with signs reading "This Stadium UNFAIR..." during the Parker Stadium Campaign, circa 1951
29. P017:0029. Marching band and two Colorguard members, Bell Field, circa 1951
30. P017:0030. Memorial Union with several students in the quad, circa 1950 [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
31. P017:0031. View of the bandstand and Library Quad on Oregon State's campus., circa 1930
32. P017:0032. Rally Squad members Steve Croley (far left); Ken Austin as Benny the Beaver; Bob Reeves (far right), circa 1952 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1952.]
33. P017:0033. Unidentified man standing at Parker Stadium, south of Gill Colosseum,
34. P017:0034. Chemical Engineering building site (now Gleson Hall), circa 1954
35. P017:0035. Physics-Chemistry building (Weniger Hall) construction, circa 1959
37. P017:0037. Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall) addition, 1952
38. P017:0038. Benton Hall , [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1949.]
40. P017:0040. Chemistry Building (Gilbert Hall) entrance, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
41. P017:0041. Library (now Kidder Hall), [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
42. P017:0042. Class of 1904 as freshmen, 1901 (12x17 oversize box at AW 06.01.01.01)
43. P017:0043. Commencement in Gill Coliseum,
44. P017:0044. School of Forestry truck with students outside of Weatherford Hall, circa 1950
46. P017:0046. Alumni Board of Directors, (no photo in box/ missing 8/1981) [Fred Shideler; Ibby Whiteside; Hal
Whiteside (1933); Charles Parker; Gap Powell; Irene Carl; E.B. Lemon (1911); Helen Gill; A.T. "Slats" Gill

P017:0047. Navy ROTC,

P017:0048. Marine Colonel Marion Carl flying jet aircraft,

P017:0049. Army ROTC drill in front of Education Hall, circa 1950

P017:0050. Mrs. Frank Moser (center) with two unidentified men,

P017:0051. Oscar M. Helmer, portrait,

P017:0052. Rex Resler,

P017:0053. Ted Mesang, Director of OSC Band, with student trombonist, 1950 February 13

P017:0054. George W. Gleeson with two unidentified men,

P017:0055. James Dunn, Navy portrait,

P017:0056. Modern Dance group, [Lorraine Shewbert; Virginia Corrie; Bernice Micka; Phyllis Horseman; Jacqueline Brindel; Edna Woods; Pat Kelly; Margaret Howe; Normita Ellis]

P017:0057. Students on Library Quad in front of Agriculture Hall, 1941

P017:0058. Construction of Snell Hall, circa 1957

P017:0059. A. Laverne "Izy" Hawn (1927) in Eugene, 1927

P017:0060. Phil Hoffman (1951), portrait, 1950 February 18

P017:0061. Don R. Amacher,

P017:0062. Ellegood, portrait,

P017:0063. James T. Jardine (1932), portrait,

P017:0064. Ben Nichols, portrait,

P017:0065. Mrs. Vera (Bishop) Alexander,

P017:0066. Frank Little with football trophy,

P017:0067. Norma Rigby (1953); Marilyn Rigby (1950); Norm Rigby (1950); Kenneth Rigby at a wedding,

P017:0068. Dorothy Eddy (1956); Ann Munford (1958); Jackie Dashney (1956),

P017:0069. Clyde Walker; Paul Maris; Mrs. Paul Maris; Grace Vestal; Ed Vestal on the grounds of the Hotel Philadelphia, Amman, Jordan,

P017:0070. Frank Patterson,

P017:0071. Howard Merrill,

P017:0072. Konnie Worth checking films used in the M.M. training programs, [Photograph by Alfred A. Monner,]

P017:0073. A.T. "Slats" Gill, Basketball Coach, and four unidentified others in back of a television and Gill's 25-year trophy, 1953

P017:0074. John Syme and three unidentified others in the Memorial Union,

P017:0075. Chuck Day (1943) and three unidentified men,

P017:0076. Pi Beta Phi Reunion,

P017:0077. Dr. Grenville Jensen; Professor Myatt, Dr. Highsmith, Professor Heinzelman,

P017:0078. Mrs. Dickinson and daughter,

P017:0079. Dr. Earl W. Wells, when he came to the Speech Dept. at OAC, circa 1921

P017:0080. Army Lieutenant Colonel Burelbach; Army Lieutenant Colonel Clevenman; unidentified Army Colonel,

[Photograph by U.S. Army Photograph.]

P017:0081. Will Johnson; Stan Keene; Ruzek,

P017:0082. Gordon Sitton (1940) and family,

P017:0083. Army Major Wootton (1941),

P017:0084. Dick Seideman, Student Body President 1960-61, portrait, [Photograph by Warren Welch.]

P017:0085. Bob Feldkamp (1952) as a graduate student at Stanford,

P017:0086. Phyllis Aldrich, Portland,

P017:0087. Raymond “Peany” Archibald (1919) with wife and son, circa 1950

P017:0088. Doug Pederson (1949),

P017:0089. Herb Summers (1934),

P017:0090. Jack Gotta (1953),

P017:0091. Klene Swygaid, portrait,

P017:0092. Fred Burri,

P017:0093. Burton Hutton,

P017:0094. Military Cadet Virgil Hanlin receiving first place trophy from President A. L. Strand,
Mr. Clarence (1926) and Mrs. Katherine (Bayley) Bell (1925) with their son, Maurie Snead (1911), Hal Puddy (1948), Jim Jackson (1947),

Class of 1904: Fifty year reunion, 1954 [(First row) Edith Bonge; Florence Wilkes; Mrs. Meigs Bartness; Mrs. Earl Bartness; Etta Fuller Howard; Blanch Hershner Henderson; Mary Sutherland; (Second row) J. C. Rinehart; Claude C. Cate; Alva Horton; John Howard; Cora Cummings; Letha Patton Stalnaker; (Third row) J. C. Clark; Walter Horton; Mrs. Tom Espy; Jack Kilpack; Gertrude McElfresh; Arthur Cummings; John T. Witty;
(Fourth row) Albert Hall; Ethel Hall; Louis Burnaugh; Tom Espy; Mrs. Fred Chapman; (Fifth row) Earl Bartmess; Fred Chapman

P017:0101. Banquet held for Homecoming., 1940 [J. Ralph Beck; Ruth Beck; S. Peterson; Ben Schumaker; Carolyn Stiner; Al W. Oliver; Marion Oliver; LeRoy Breithaupt; Grant Swan; Ruby Breithaupt; Mrs. Grant Swan; Al Brown; Bill Torichuk; Percy Loeay]

P017:0102. Army Colonel William Boduer,

P017:0103. Lieutenant Colonel H.M. Garretson (1932),

P017:0104. Robert Walls, director of the Choralaires, circa 1953-1954

P017:0105. Hugh L. Dodge (1950), portrait,

P017:0106. Dave Gambee, basketball player (next to coach) and basketball team reviewing a play,

P017:0107. C. V. Ruzek, Chair, Board of Athletic Control, portrait,

P017:0108. Jossy,

P017:0109. Bill Baker presenting award to Barley Holland, U of O Basketball Player,

P017:0110. Bill Baker (past) with "Beaver" Staff,


P017:0112. Donna Johnson (1957); Carol Aho (1956); Charlene Moore (1955),

P017:0113. Bob Shoemaker (1950),

P017:0114. Elwood Tracey, portrait,

P017:0115. R.E. Smith, military portrait,

P017:0116. Harry Schoth (1914),

P017:0117. Don MacKenzie, portrait,

P017:0118. Douglas McKay (1917), portrait,

P017:0119. Unidentified Army Colonel presenting Coleman with a medal,

P017:0120. Army Major Jewitt,

P017:0121. Mrs. E. Wesley Schulmerich; daughter Cecile K. Hobro (1931),

P017:0122. Ray Olesen,

P017:0123. Jim Larson; Mike Goedhard; Gene Goedhard; Alex Goedhard riding mopeds in Florence, Italy,

P017:0124. John Hensala and an unidentified woman,

P017:0125. Dick Strait (1948),

P017:0126. Dunlap; Mrs. I.M.C. Anderson (1912),

P017:0127. Dallas Ward, Head Football Coach, University of Colorado, portrait,

P017:0128. Dr. Wyatt and Mrs. E. Wes Schulmerich,

P017:0129. Richard Nixon in a press conference,

P017:0130. Mechanical Engineering Building,

P017:0131. Ugly Men on Halloween, Heckart Lodge, Delta Upsilon, and Kappa Delta Rho,

P017:0132. J. Lloyd Lemaстер (1948); Barbara Rauch; and eight unidentified others,

P017:0133. Barbara Rauch and four other unidentified women,

P017:0135. Lane 30-Staters Officers: Don Shelly; Marcus Corwin(1939) ; Clarence White; Alex Atterbury (1932), 1950 June [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1950.]

P017:0136. "To Hell with O.S.C." painted on M.U. Building by University of Oregon students prior to "the Big Game", [Published in Oregon State Monthly, December 1929.]

P017:0137. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel John Kenneth Addison (1941) with dead polar bear,

P017:0138. I.M.C. Anderson (1915),

P017:0139. Lorn E. Anderson (1947),

P017:0140. Army Lieutenant Colonel Adkinson (1941),

P017:0141. Roger Widness, Daily Barometer Editor, 1957-1959,

P017:0142. Charles Tharp; M.C. Phillips; Gordon Harris,

P017:0143. Dave Trussell; Mike Vandehey outside of the O Club,

P017:0144. Charles Johnson (1933),

P017:0145. Spec Keene and Howard Maple (1929), [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1953, page 14.]

P017:0146. Sidney Carrol Jones (1926),

P017:0147. Army Second Lieutenant Jerry Smith (1948) receiving an award from a Major General,

P017:0148. Noel Bennion; Spec Keene; Glen Holcomb,

P017:0149. Military: President Strand pictured with two Army ROTC men, one named Moore, holding trophies,
Four unidentified students with President A.L. Strand,

President A.L. Strand in the old President's home, which has been converted into a zoology laboratory,
The old President's home, which has been converted into a zoology laboratory,
Civil Engineering professors with test model in Mechanical Engineering lab, [Charles E. Behlke; unidentified: John Seaders]
Civil Engineering: lab test model,
O.S.C. Music Study Scholarship Winners, [Jerry Christopherson (voice); John Brennan (flute); Janet Skinner (organ); Larry Smith (piano)]
Earl W. Wells, coach, and students,
Civil Engineering: lab test model,
O.S.C. Music Study Scholarship Winners, [Jerry Christopherson (voice); John Brennan (flute); Janet Skinner (organ); Larry Smith (piano)]
Earl W. Wells, coach, and students,
Visit to Lewis-Brown horticultural departmental area; W.A. Frazier, head of OSC's breeding and several unidentified men,
Howard Belton (1915); Douglas McKay (1917); Lowell Stockman (1922), [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1948, page 16.]
Delta Upsilon Mascot,
Jesse Walton, Chemical Engineering, and another unidentified man,
Mountain-climbing in Switzerland, Bundstock Peak (2758 meters): Jim Larson; Alex Goedhard; Trevor; Jack,
Fernhopper Luncheon, Washington D.C., 1958 April 24 [Harry A. Fowells (1932); W.F. McCulloch; Daniel H. Janzen (1929); James C. Iler (1931); Conrad P. Wessela (1933); Walter L. Dutton (1913); E. Morgan
Pryse (1922); Warren V. Benedict (1924); Gerard F. Horne (1950); Jay F. Grant (1929); Edward W. Schultz (1941); Karl Gilbert Palmer (1941); Homer G. Lyon, Jr. (1948)

P017:0164. Ray Cody and several unidentified others,
P017:0165. Bob Knoll (1948); Scram Graham (1936); and Les Anderson (1943) sitting around a table with other alumni,
P017:0166. Dr. M.M. Alicante (1920); R.G. Johnson; Mrs. R.G. Johnson,
P017:0167. Candidates for King of Mortar Board Ball,
P017:0169. Beverly Burgoyne (1960) holding second place oratory trophy,
P017:0170. Mary Reed, wife and co-proprietor of the O Club with Steve Reed, tallies up the cash register receipts after a day's work.,
P017:0171. O.M. Wilson, portrait,
P017:0172. John Eggers (1953), portrait,
P017:0173. Janet Skinner, portrait,
P017:0174. Neil P. Wissing (1953), portrait,
P017:0175. Murray Dawson, portrait,
P017:0176. J.R. Dilworth (1953), Dilworth,
P017:0177. Margaret Zimmerman (1934), portrait,
P017:0178. D.W. MacKenzie, portrait,
P017:0179. Dr. I.R. Jones, portrait,
P017:0180. Harry Walker (1951),
P017:0181. John Milrath, portrait,
P017:0182. Dean W.A. Schoenfeld, portrait,
P017:0183. Peter Baro, Sunshine Dairy, Portland, Oregon's champion cottage cheese maker,
P017:0184. Ernie Johnson, Basketball portrait,
P017:0185. Army Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) William. L. Luxton, portrait,
P017:0186. Yasuo Baron Goto,
P017:0187. Judith Bailey, portrait,
P017:0188. David A. Wright, portrait,
P017:0189. Ursel C. Narver (1928), President of the OSC Alumni Association, portrait, [Photograph by Phot-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:0190. Dooley at a type writer,
P017:0191. William Wesley Chilcote, portrait,
P017:0192. W.P. Wheeler, portrait,
P017:0193. Tommy Prothro in a U.C.L.A. letterman's jacket, [Photograph by Stan Troutman.]
P017:0194. Dr. Joseph E. Moore in a chemical research laboratory, [Photograph by Bunnel Studio.] 
P017:0195. Dr. J. Parke Mehlig, Professor of Chemistry,
P017:0196. Mechanical Engineering Department, circa 1900-1910
P017:0197. Class of 1902 (60 year reunion), 1962 June 2 [Gertrude (Ewing) McElfresh; John E. Smith; Orla (Thompson) Stimpson; Maud Mattley; Victor Spencer; Maud Mattley]
P017:0198. Class of 1911 (50 year reunion), 1961 [ (first row) Viola Gardner Perin; Ruby Olsen Lytle; Mrs. Connel Dyer; Joe L. McAllister; Mrs. J.L. McAllister; Angie Kyle Howard; Minnie Price; Bess Garrett Canfield; Harold Wahlberg; Mrs. H.E. Wahlberg; Glenn C. Jones; Mrs. M.T. McAllister; M.T. McAllister; Lillie Riggs Kinney; (second row) Maurie Smead; Claude Howard; Mrs. Claude Howard; Jelleen Leech Nelson; R.D. Bridges; H.B. Carter; Ora Weaver Carter; D.S. Young; J.L. Batcheldler; J.L. Batcheldler; Mrs. Earl Withycombe; Earl Withycombe, and sons Earl Jr. and Lee Withycombe; J.B. Yoder; Mrs. E.B. Lemon; E.B. Lemon (1911); Fern Loughridge Gibson; (third row) Alva W. Jones; George Rieben; Mrs. George Rieben; P. Ray Poff; Mrs. P. Ray Poff; Otto Elmer; Mrs. Otto Elmer; Mrs. J.Q. Adams; J.Q. Adams; Herbert J. Gilkey; Mrs. Herbert J. Gilkey; Adolph Nilsson; Anders M. Jeppesen; Albert A. Ashbahr; Mrs. Albert A. Ashbahr; (fourth row) Clifford Dunn; Bird Hawley; Mrs. Bird Hawley; Sherman R. Cook; Carrie Pimm Cook; Mrs. Vera Haskell Brandon; Ruby Fowells Swartley; W.D. Haskell; Fred Tooley; Mrs. Fred Tooley; Albert Lafky; Mrs. Bob Denny; R.B. Denny; W.W. Harris; (fifth row)
Carl Wolff; Walter Keck; Spec Keene; Mrs. Spec Keene; C.C. Thompson; Gertrude Nolan; Stanely Tripp; Ben Olsen; Mrs. Ben Olsen; Fred Plympton; Jay Leedy; C.W. Allen; Homer Hayes]

P017:0199. Commencement, 1943

P017:0200. Robert Toomey, portrait, 1942 January 9

P017:0201. Alumni Officers: Charlie Reynolds; Ed Allworth (1917); Clifford Dunn; two unidentified others,

P017:0202. President Kerr speaking at a dinner; also includes Mrs. Kerr; Mrs. U. G. Dubach; C. V. Ruzek,

P017:0203. Claude Palmer (1922); Lynn Sabin; M.E. Woodcock; Al Bauer (1912); John Fenner (1940) with other alumni,

P017:0204. John Fenner (1940); Clyde Williamson; Mark McCallister; Irene Carl; Matt Matthis; Ed Allworth (1917); Al Bauer; E.B. Lemon (1911) (1911); John H. Gallagher (1900); Percy Locey; President A.L. Strand; Claude Palmer with other alumni,

P017:0205. C.E. Maser; D.T. Ordeman; Ed Allworth (1917); unidentified man,

P017:0206. Warren Reid; Charles Parker; Lowell Stockman; unidentified man,

P017:0207. Charles Parker; G.F. (Ted) Chambers (1916); Warren Reid; unidentified man; Lowell Stockman (1922); E.E. Seibert; Clyde Williamson,

P017:0208. A.T. "Slats" Gill; A.L. Strand; two unidentified men at an alumni picnic,

P017:0209. Jack Winston dancing at a Bond Association Dance,

P017:0210. Memorial Union Board, [Lowell Stockman (1922); Charles T. Parker; Clyde Williamson; E.E. Seibert; John Gallagher, Jr.; G.F. (Ted) Chambers (1916); Ralph Reynolds; Warren Reid]

P017:0211. Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Woodcock; Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Lemon (1911); Lynn Sabin; several unidentified at banquet,

P017:0212. Dedication of B.F. Irvine bust with four unidentified men,

P017:0213. A.L. Strand and four unidentified men,

P017:0214. Dan Poling and four unidentified,

P017:0215. Commencement (Masters Degrees), 1930 [Russel Monroe Adams; Thomas Cort Allen (1928); Oscar FitzAllen Bartholomew (1928); Walter Vernon Black (1927); Frances Ann Clinton; Harlan Julien Emery; Douglas Grayson Gillespie; Benjamin Elijah Harris; William Brewster Hayes; Helen Lynn Jackson; Arthur Solomon King; Paul Xenophon Knoll; Bess Ophelia Lewis; Ross Herbert Miller; Merrill Mahonri Oveson; Frank Alexander Patty; Helen Pixton; Elzie Reed; James Bruce Sifton; Aileen Sprague; Edmund Stephens; Blanche Whittier Stevens;
Bruce Bennett Strachan; Lansing Su; Lydia Tarrant; Glenn Voorhies; Sinclair Albert Wilson. Published in *Oregon State Monthly*, July 1930.

P017:0216. Zelta Fern Feike, Alumni Secretary, 1927

P017:0217. Dr. Hodges, portrait,

P017:0218. Barbara Naubert Kot, portrait,

P017:0219. Army Colonel Harold E. Liebe (1927), Army portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0220. Fawn Brooks, Barometer, portrait,

P017:0221. Army Colonel L. Hoover, Army portrait,

P017:0222. E. Spencer, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0223. Beverly Oliver, portrait,

P017:0224. Shaver, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0225. Lula Hansen, portrait,

P017:0226. H. Settlemier, portrait,

P017:0227. Virginia Dove, portrait,

P017:0228. Buford, portrait,

P017:0229. G. Courie, portrait,

P017:0230. Elmer Buckhorn (1933), portrait,

P017:0231. Henry-Dwane Brands (1935); Bob Patrick (1935); Bill Patrick; three unidentified men,

P017:0232. Unidentified man; George Harrington; Lenn Pierson; Davis Burch,

P017:0233. Alvin Anderson (1950) and Robert Rexes (1949) in a mill,

P017:0234. Sam Dolan; George Knutson; B.F. Irvine; and Warren Reid; several unidentified, circa 1935-1936

P017:0235. Army Captain Marlin Blakley and family, circa 1940-1949

P017:0236. Bob Henderson and several unidentified, circa 1930-1939

P017:0237. Mary Whitelaw and several unidentified,

P017:0238. Testimonial Banquet, 1949 April 20 [Charles Parker; A.T. “Slats” Gill; George “Gap” Powell; Lynn Sabin; Mrs. Lynn Sabin. Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1949 page 7.]

P017:0239. Testimonial Banquet, 1949 April 20 [Standing Charles Parker; A.T. (Slats) Gill; George (Gap) Powell; Sea Ted; Lynn Sabin. Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0240. Diane Palsen, portrait,

P017:0241. Dr. Ada Hart Arlitt, Professor of Child Care and Training, University of Cincinnati, Ohio, portrait,

P017:0242. F. Glenn Macomber, Director of Teaching and Curriculum, Riverside Public Schools, California, portrait,

P017:0243. David Vineyard, portrait,

P017:0244. Elvin Asher, portrait,

P017:0245. John Blaakenbaker, portrait, 1960

P017:0246. Mehren Grant Beky Jr., portrait,

P017:0247. Hoover, portrait,

P017:0248. Elaine Williams, Botany Department+C393, portrait, 1933 October 13

P017:0249. Joseph Deane Patterson, portrait, 1934 February 3

P017:0250. Anton Julius Schwertfiger (1931), portrait, 1931 March 10

P017:0251. Weatherford, portrait,

P017:0252. Mathis, portrait,

P017:0253. Paul R. Wierdsma (1931), portrait, 1931 February 15

P017:0254. Mildred Tucker, portrait,

P017:0255. Preston Varney, portrait,

P017:0256. Dr. Mildred Weigley Wood, portrait,

P017:0257. Diane Erickson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0258. Obekirk, portrait,

P017:0259. Lila Lee Walker, portrait,

P017:0260. Dr. Marion Fisk, portrait,

P017:0261. Forsland, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0262. Jessie Opal Lowe, portrait,

P017:0263. James E. Lynch, portrait, 1920 May
2 P017:0264. Harry R. Lewton, new assistant professor of Pharmacy, portrait,
2 P017:0265. Eastham School Faculty, (photo heavily faded) [Hattie Wetherell; Mollie Hawkins; Ana Baird; Ora
2 Spangler; Erma Laurence; and W.H. Powell. Photograph by R.H. Gardiner]
2 P017:0266. Homer Lily and several other unidentified students,
2 P017:0267. Ed Bryson; President John M. Bloss; E.E. Wilson; Dorothea Nash; Delia Gellaty,
2 P017:0268. An unidentified woman from the class of 1889. [Photograph by Crawford and Paxton.]
2 P017:0269. Philadelphian Literary Society, circa 1900 (12x17 oversize box at AW 06.01.01.01) [Includes (middle
2 row) Charles Johnson; J. Patterson; John E. Smith; and Mark D. McCallister]
2 P017:0270. Mrs. Rose J. Wilson, portrait, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
2 P017:0271. The Oregon Stater, (no photo in box)
2 P017:0272. 30-Stater officers A.H. "Pete" Smith (1941); Clarence White; and J.K. Munford, 1950 [Published in
2 Oregon Stater, May 1950, page 3.]
2 P017:0273. Past presidents of the 30-Staters Club, Corvallis OSC Alum club., [Holding canes: Larry Dixon; Hal
2 Whiteside (1933); Dan Poling; Reg Flood; Harald Johnson; Fred Shideler; John Gallagher; Matt Mathes; Ted
2 Yerian; Tom Adams; John Burtner. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1949.]
2 P017:0274. Lane County 30-Staters installed, 1950 July
2 P017:0275. 30-Staters: Clarence White; Dr. A. L. Strand; and Bob Reiman (1948),
2 P017:0276. 30-Staters installation in Eugene, 1950 June
2 P017:0277. 30-Staters installation in Eugene, 1950 June
2 P017:0278. New York OSC Club, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box at AW 06.01.01.01)
2 P017:0279. Harry L. "Cap" Beard,
2 P017:0280. Harry L. "Cap" Beard and three others,
2 P017:0281. Harry L. "Cap" Beard, 1946 June
2 P017:0282. Commencement Events in Memorial Union,
2 P017:0283. Commencement Events, 1930
2 P017:0284. Commencement Events in front of Memorial Union,
2 P017:0285. Class of 1918: Lulu May Brandit; Marian Hodgson Oliver; Al W. Oliver; several unidentified,
2 P017:0286. Commencement Events, 1930
2 P017:0287. Connie Herzinger in Idaho, 1946
2 P017:0288. Holroyd; Jane Gill (1956) and two unidentified females,
2 P017:0289. Had Reeves and Band, circa 1946-1947
2 P017:0290. Jack Carter and Dean Francois A. Gilfillan holding a flag together,
2 P017:0291. Warren Reid; unidentified; Mabel Winston; T.J. Starker, 1939
2 P017:0292. M. Shearer, portrait, 1935 January 21
2 P017:0293. Mrs. Flossie Norton, portrait, 1930 March
2 P017:0295. Sadie Hawkins Day, 1951 May 8
2 P017:0296. Freshmen at pledge convocation in Men's Gym, circa 1940-1949
2 P017:0297. Thomas A. McDougall (1940), [Photograph by L.A. Todd photography.]
2 P017:0298. Mrs. Kimberley Manette and her son, Steve Manette, looking at a bulletin board,
2 P017:0299. Class of 1898 Reunion, circa 1930-1940
2 P017:0300. Class of 1898 Reunion, circa 1930-1940
2 P017:0301. Alumni Banquet held for Homecoming, 1930
2 P017:0302. Alumni Banquet held for Homecoming, circa 1935-1936
2 P017:0303. 1947 Homecoming Queen Floral Piece sent to USC, 1947
2 P017:0304. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Ed Bohle, portrait,
2 P017:0305. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. C.W. Emmons, portrait,
2 P017:0306. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. T.J. Starker, portrait,
2 P017:0307. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Victor Carlson, portrait,
2 P017:0308. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. L.E. Nammar, portrait,
2 P017:0309. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. G.A. Lium, portrait,
2 P017:0310. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. O.D. Hochkiss, portrait,
2 P017:0311. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Dan B. Roth, portrait,
2 P017:0312. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Heather McLean, portrait,
P017:0313. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. William A. Reeves, portrait,
P017:0314. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Clifford C. Higgins, portrait,
P017:0315. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. A.M. Houck, portrait, (see also P017:382)
P017:0316. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. T.G. Waring, portrait,
P017:0317. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. James Jarvis, portrait,
P017:0318. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Randolph Cook, portrait,
P017:0319. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Alvin Hobart, portrait,
P017:0320. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. L.O. Arens, portrait,
P017:0321. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. C.W. Dishman, portrait,
P017:0322. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Harry Compton, portrait,
P017:0323. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. R.H. Johnson, portrait,
P017:0324. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Herman Miller, portrait,
P017:0325. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. David Talbot, portrait,
P017:0326. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Cowie, portrait,
P017:0327. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Robert Brockley, portrait,
P017:0328. OSC Mother's Club, 1949-50: Mrs. Miller, portrait,
P017:0329. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 and others with trophy,
P017:0330. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 adjusting lamp,
P017:0331. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 in dining room,
P017:0332. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 outside,
P017:0333. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 and another woman,
P017:0334. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 with a man and woman,
P017:0335. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 arranging flowers,
P017:0336. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 washing dishes,
P017:0337a. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 holding a trophy,
P017:0337a. Wheat Field,
P017:0338. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 playing the piano,
P017:0339. Geraldine Delancey, 1940 and one other person,
P017:0340. Corogill,
P017:0341. Buckhorn, portrait,
P017:0342. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0343. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0344. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0345. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified) Delia Gellalty, portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0346. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by A.B. Paxton]
P017:0347. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0348. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0349. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0350. Mark McCallister Collection, two unidentified girls, portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0351. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by Franklin and Company]
P017:0352. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0353. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0354. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by Franklin and Company]
P017:0355. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0356. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0357. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified) Cawthorn Hall, [Photograph by John Fulton]
P017:0358. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 Gellatly, portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0359. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0360. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait, [Photograph by W.S. Gardner]
P017:0361. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), portrait,
P017:0362. Mark McCallister Collection, Class before 1905 (unidentified), (no photo in box)

P017:0363. Preparatory Class of 1892 and 1893, [Photograph by Lizzie Wyatt Elliott.]

P017:0364. Freshman Class of 1893, "Pap" Harvey McAlister in back shaking hands, 1893

P017:0365. A.G. Sieberts (1917), (no photo in box)

P017:0366. E.F. Chambers, portrait,

P017:0367. C.W. Wentworth, portrait,

P017:0368. Percy Murray, portrait, [Photograph by Kennell Ellis Studio.]

P017:0369. Claude Palmer, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0370. Loyd F. Carter, portrait, [Photograph by Logan Markham.]

P017:0371. Lindsey Spight, portrait, circa 1942 [Photograph by Gabriel Moulin Studios.]

P017:0372. B.M. Downie, portrait,

P017:0373. Marion T. Weatherford, portrait,

P017:0374. A.G. Sieberts (1917), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0375. M.L. Westering, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0376. Robert A. Thompson, portrait, [Photograph by Ferebee Studio.]

P017:0377. Howard Maple, portrait, [Photograph by Jesten-Miller Studio.]

P017:0378. Charles H. Reynolds, portrait, [Photograph by Perry Studio.]

P017:0379. Marion T. Weatherford, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Stusio.]

P017:0380. Glenn L. Jackson, portrait,

P017:0381. William Maadford, portrait, [Photograph by Brainerd Studio and Camera Shop.]

P017:0382. Edith Howard Houck, portrait,

P017:0383. Mrs. Harold Rogers, President of OSC Mother's Club, Portland Unit, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]


P017:0385. Mrs. L. O. Arens, President of OSC Mother's Club, Salem Unit, portrait,

P017:0386. Mrs. L. E. Hammar, President of OSC Mother's Club, Tillamook unit, portrait,

P017:0387. Mrs. Alvin Hobart, President of OSC Mother's Club, Portland Unit, portrait, [Photograph by Gladys Gilbert Studio.]

P017:0388. Mrs. Victor J. Carlson, portrait, (no photo, same as P17:390)

P017:0389. Mrs. C. W. Dishman, President of OSC Mother's Club, Roseburg Unit, portrait,

P017:0390. Mrs. Victor J. Carlson, portrait,

P017:0391. Mrs. Dan Rolls, President of OSC Mother's Club, Albany Unit, portrait,

P017:0392. Mrs. G. A. Lium, President of OSC Mother's Club, Grants Pass Unit, portrait,

P017:0393. Mrs. O. D. Hochkiss, Representative of OSC Mother's Club, District #7, portrait,

P017:0394. Mrs. Herman Miller, Representative of OSC Mother's Club, District #9, portrait,

P017:0395. Mrs. Robert Brockley, portrait,

P017:0396. Mrs. Ralph Armstrong, Vice-President of OSC Mother's Club, Coos Bay Unit, portrait,

P017:0397. Mrs. Oscar I. Paulson, portrait,

P017:0398. Mrs. David Talbot, President of OSC Mother's Club, Vancouver Unit, portrait,

P017:0399. Mrs. A.M. Houch, Representative of OSC Mother's Club, District #9, portrait, [Photograph by Dolph Zubick.]

P017:0400. Mrs. Reidar Bugge, portrait, circa 1966 [Photograph by Bishop-Moderne Studios.]

P017:0401. War Stamp Campaign, five people in front of a poster of Hitler, including Jean Henderson; Percy Lacey; Allan Rinehart; Jean Floyd; unidentified, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)

P017:0402. Ten people who participated in drives for Victory Campaigns, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Jean Henderson; Kay Goul; Dave Baum; Brent Nyden; Glen Schaeffer; Jean Floyd; Cay Geses; 3 unidentified people]

P017:0403. Marine Captain Marion Carl, autographed Marine Corps portrait, circa 1940-1949

P017:0404. Robert Lehrer, portrait,

P017:0405. Betty Sturgeon Ingalls and Lucy Lewis,

P017:0406. Mrs. Sally Myers, portrait,

P017:0407. Bud Forrester and Percy Lacey sitting in a crowd behind,

P017:0408. Nancy Hall, portrait,
P017:0409. James Frederick Haley, portrait,
P017:0410. George "Ted" Chamber and four unidentified persons,
P017:0411. Robert George Fairfield, portrait,
P017:0412. Robert George Fairfield, portrait,
P017:0413. Cormack Elmer Boucher (1931), portrait, 1931 March 3
P017:0414. Thomas Berry Correy (1939), portrait, 1939 December 6
P017:0415. Lawrence T. Fisher (B.S. 1931, M.S. 1931), portrait, 1931 January
P017:0416. Robley Evans Doyle, portrait,
P017:0417. Oden Isaac LaHue (1930), portrait, 1930 February
P017:0418. L.A. Horton (1930), portrait,
P017:0419. Stephen Dunn Coleman, portrait, 1930 February
P017:0420. Stephen Dunn Coleman, portrait, 1930
P017:0421. Stephen Dunn Coleman, portrait,
P017:0422. Earle L. Dibble holding saxophone, Army portrait, 1930 June
P017:0423. Earle L. Dibble holding saxophone, Army portrait, 1930 June
P017:0424. Henry Newell Cory, portrait, 1930 March
P017:0425. Kohath E. Grout, portrait,
P017:0426. Mrs. Charles Imlay,
P017:0427. M. Ledbetter, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0428. Mr. (1914) and Mrs. Alvin Carnegie and Family,
P017:0429. Grace Wei Liu, portrait,
P017:0430. H. E. Thompson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:0431. Captain Otto Von Bismarck Schrader, portrait, 1907 April 3 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:0432. Professor O.B. Goldman, portrait, [Photograph by Davies.]
P017:0433. Karl Konarie, portrait,
P017:0434. Mrs. Erma H. Little, portrait,
P017:0435. M. Irene Leach, portrait,
P017:0436. A.R. Meade, portrait,
P017:0437. J. Meyer, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0438. Miller, portrait,
P017:0439. Earl Meeker, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0440. Al Miller, portrait,
P017:0441. Edward Matrejek, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0442. Bill Marshall, portrait,
P017:0443. L.W. Margolin, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0444. C. Martin, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0445. M. Moore, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0446. Wirth V. McCoy, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0447. McGinnis, portrait,
P017:0448. Miller member of Chi Kappa Phi, 1946 April
P017:0449. Morrow, portrait,
P017:0450. Robert W. Morris, portrait,
P017:0451. Conde B. McCullough, portrait
P017:0452. Jackson Ross, portrait, 1951
P017:0453. Mrs. William Ball, portrait,
P017:0454. Harmon, portrait,
P017:0455. Allen Smith, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0456. M.C. Sweeney, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0457. June Sullivan, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0458. L. Smith, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0459. Vernon Satter, portrait,
P017:0460. Mrs. Nellie A. Shaver, portrait,
P017:0461. Dr. Harry S. Crawford, portrait,
P017:0462. Schreimer, portrait,
P017:0463. Sroat, portrait,
P017:0464. Monroe Smartt, portrait,
P017:0465. Elizabeth Savage, portrait,
P017:0466. Mrs. C.G. Shreve, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0467. H.E. Sisson, portrait,
P017:0468. Lillian Samms, portrait,
P017:0469. Mrs. Handwerk,
P017:0470. L.A. Harvey, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0471. Bill Howard, portrait,
P017:0472. Archie Hahn, portrait,
P017:0473. Hafenfeld, portrait,
P017:0474. Halverson, portrait,
P017:0475. W.R. Jewell, portrait,
P017:0476. Dr. James, portrait,
P017:0477. J.W. Nelson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0478. R. Nitchals, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0479. Neiderfrank, portrait,
P017:0480. Neiderfrank, portrait,
P017:0481. Glen Nelson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0482. Nelson, portrait,
P017:0483. Nelson, portrait, [Photograph by Columbia Photo Service.]  
P017:0484. Wilson, portrait,
P017:0485. Dr. White, portrait,
P017:0486. Ullman,
P017:0487. T. Williamson, portrait,
P017:0488. Rex Underwood, portrait,
P017:0489. E. Leo Waian, portrait,
P017:0490. Clark E. Vincent, portrait,
P017:0491. Charles Van Henkle, portrait,
P017:0492. Cliff Dunn, portrait,
P017:0493. Louise Daniels, portrait,
P017:0494. S. Drawz, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0495. M.E. Duncan, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0496. Dahlberg, portrait,
P017:0497. Mrs. Geraldine Danzel, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0498. Jane Dale, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0499. James Devoss, portrait,
P017:0500. Harry K. Dean, portrait,
P017:0501. Virginia Downing, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0502. G.P. Wetterborg, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0503. Margaret Tims, portrait,
P017:0504. A.F. Tapscott, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0505. Mrs. Harry Thurman, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0506. Frank Turner, portrait,
P017:0507. Flora Thurston, portrait,
P017:0508. Flora Thurston, portrait, 1934 June [Photograph by Chindoff Studio.] 
P017:0509. Margaret Tims, portrait,
P017:0510. John H. Truesdail, portrait, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
P017:0511. Gale Timmons, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0512. Thompson (1933), portrait,
P017:0513. Wallis Tyszkowski, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0514. Thompson (1924), portrait,
P017:0515. R. Franklin Thompson, portrait,
P017:0516. Sybil Tucker, portrait,
P017:0517. Richard Peterson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0518. C.W. Pugsley, portrait,
P017:0519. Phyllis Parson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0520. H.B. Pinkerton, portrait,
P017:0521. Potter, portrait,
P017:0522. Jesse Parker, portrait, circa 1944 spring
P017:0523. Prather, portrait,
P017:0524. Maynard Pearson, portrait,
P017:0525. Lawrence G. Pinson, portrait,
P017:0526. Mildred Riedesel, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0527. Reddick, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0528. Alfred Roberts, portrait,
P017:0529. Billie Robinson, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0530. H.H. Rook, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0531. Henry G. Ruppel, portrait,
P017:0532. Edith Rhyne, portrait,
P017:0533. Charles Rice, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0534. Army Lieutenant Colonel N.G. Reynolds, Army portrait,
P017:0535. Mrs. John Runckel, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0536. Robinson, portrait,
P017:0537. Ruth Crawford, portrait,
P017:0538. John Campbell, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0539. Army Officer Robinson, Army portrait,
P017:0540. E.F. Rice, portrait,
P017:0541. William Carl Weir, portrait,
P017:0542. Hugh Edward Wilcox, portrait,
P017:0543. Ingles, portrait,
P017:0544. Ann Epperson, portrait,
P017:0545. Erwin, portrait,
P017:0546. Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel, portrait,
P017:0547. L.M. Ecke, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0548. W.H. English, portrait,
P017:0549. A. Evans, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0550. W.L. Griebelen, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0551. Grill Fredrick, portrait,
P017:0552. Gallatly, portrait,
P017:0553. Ohlsen, portrait,
P017:0554. Gorman, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0555. Oxman, portrait,
P017:0556. Lillian Olsen, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0557. P. Gearhardt, portrait,
P017:0558. Gearhart, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0559. Branton, portrait,
P017:0560. Mrs. Hollis Beasley, portrait,
P017:0561. Virgil P. Barta, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0562. John Bond, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0563. E.L. Boyce, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0564. L. Barnum, portrait,
P017:0565. Belanger, portrait,
P017:0566. R.J. Antonacci, (no photo in box)
P017:0567. Mrs. F.D. Cutler, portrait,
P017:0568. F.S. Allen, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0569. K. Olsen, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0570. John, a resident of Campus Club, feeding a puppy, [Published in Beaver, 1945, page 230.]
John, a resident of Campus Club, feeding a puppy.

Student of Sigma Nu with puppy, [Published in Beaver, 1945, page 257.]

Student of Sigma Nu with puppy,

Pat Richards; Gordon Shotwell; Harold Ball; Emile Christensen; and Roy Gibson awaiting a formal fraternity initiation, 1951

E.H. Wiegand and 2 unidentified men, 1950

Thirty-five year reunion of the class of 1912, including Earl Heckart, 1947 [Published in Oregon Stater, June 1947, page 7.]

Georgiana Johnson (1928),

Welcome sign for reunions, [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 164.]

Alumni Graduates at Picnic Reunion, 1924 [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 164.]

Alumni reunions, [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 164.]

OAC Co-op Association work of campus politicians, [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 155.]

Students awaiting the results of student body elections, [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 155.]

Semi-monthly convocation 1923-1924 College Year, [Published in Beaver, 1925, page 155.]

Bob Knoll (1948) and one unidentified man,

Linnie Lerwill, portrait,

Greffoz Family, portrait, [Photograph by Krauch Studio.]

Alumni reunion at Hotel Claremont in California (unidentified),

Assistant athletic managers (unidentified),

Rally squads (unidentified),

Rally squads (unidentified),

Rally squads (unidentified),

Rally squads (unidentified),

Rally squads (unidentified), (no photo in box)

Several unidentified cast members engaged in a scene during drama,

Several unidentified cast members engaged in a scene during drama,

Navy scene created by Drama participants,

Julius Caesar performed by drama students, (badly faded)

Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

Speech squad, Professor Wells of the Speech Department, far right,

4 men of the Speech Department with hats off,

Professor Wells in Center, Speech Department photo.,

3 men of the drama program and prop, unidentified; D. Palmer Young; E.S. Contright, 1952 [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]

"Apple of His Eye" Curtain call performed by drama program, [Photograph by Meir, Ken.]

Living Room Scene, Women sitting at desk in middle, performed by drama program,

Man and woman of the drama program talking at table.,

Man and woman of the drama program chatting on wicker sofa, [Photograph by Gilkey, RIchard.]

Walk on OAC campus,

Lady of the Fountain on the OAC campus,

Lady of the Fountain, two people walking, OAC campus,

Armond Traver,

Paul Geager, portrait,

Unidentified, portrait,

William Carey Whitaker; Elizabeth Lois Whitaker; and James Robert Whitaker - Children of Alumni,

Dan Shroat (1926) and family,

Elaine Collins; B.F. Irvine; Dooley; two unidentified,

Edith Wilkinson,

Curley Hermon, [Photograph by Ball Studio.]

Beaver Club, circa 1913 (badly faded)

Jensvold, military portrait,

Newman's Club by church at 4th and Adams, [Published in Beaver, 1929, page 383.]
P017:0622. Art Kirkham giving a speech at a Portland picnic,
P017:0623. Art Kirkham giving a speech at a Portland picnic,
P017:0624. Tom DeSylvia and Tiny Evenson behind ticket counters,
P017:0625. 7 Women of modern dance, middle lady raising hand,
P017:0626. Shirley Spaulding; Jeanette Halroyd; Mary Reiman; Phyllis Brown; Dorothy Sharpe - Modern Dance participants, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0627. Rook Bonfire, circa 1923
P017:0628. Foreign students with Clara Simerville,
P017:0629. Oregon State Student Volunteer Conference, 1925
P017:0630. Class of 1897: Golden Jubilee Reunion, 1947 [Frank Groves; Clarence L. Bump (1897); William T. Johnson (1897); Charles E. Small (1897); Hattie Hanna Havenden (1880); Nettie Spencer (1882); William H. Holman (1883); Elvin J. Glass (1878); Christine Taylor (1896); Robert Gellatly, Published in Oregon Stater, June 1947, page 6.]
P017:0631. May Day celebration, circa 1909 [Marie Cathey; Charles Watts; Chauncey Harding; Archer Leech; Verne Birrell; Orlo Johnson; Fred Gay; Lester Marrs; Roxanna Cate; Irene Curran; Mabel Kenneson; Faye Roadruch; Ralph Reynolds; David Wright; Mildred Jackson; Glenn Gray; Ester Hays; Louis Gould; H.M. Cross; S.B. Hall; G. Lousnberry; Carl Wolff; A.K. Chapman; J.D. Dobbin; Joel Emily, Published in Orange, 1910, page 353.]
P017:0632. Honor Council: C.V. Ruzek; Sigurd Peterson; and several others, circa 1930-1931 [Published in Beaver, 1931, page 91.]
P017:0633. Ski trip, [Dorothy Steimle; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crawther; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sawersby; Mr. and Mrs. Zed Attee; Mrs. Martha Gross; Chuck Savage; E. Jeppessen ]
P017:0634. Ed Greyerbiehl; Lillian Polson; William Donald Fowler; James Bidgood; Bob Berman; Jack Kadau; Wade Stuart; John McPherson; Peyton Hawes; Ronald Esson; Alberta Wilson, (full print at P166:1)
P017:0635. Oxford Club (later became Sigma Phi Epsilon), includes Howard Belton,
P017:0636. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Mothers’ Weekend, circa 1965 [Mrs. Glenn C. Smith; Glenn "Corky" Smith; Dave Wood; Rich Barton; Duane Schroeder; Mrs. Tetrault; Dick Strouf; Dewey Ollsen; Bill Davisson; John Anderson; Wayne Galante; Bob Larrabee; Mrs. Larrabee; Jay Minor; Mrs. Minor; Mrs. Pleasant; Jim Pleasant; Jerry Mason. Photograph by Ball Studios.]
P017:0637. Dean W.A. Schoenfeld; Ben Rodenwald; and Kenneth Minnick of the Agriculture group,
P017:0638. Dean W.A. Schoenfeld; Ben Rodenwald; Kenneth Minnick of the Agriculture group, [Photograph by Forney, Ralph.]
P017:0639. LaToureau; Virgil Cavagnaro; Bill Halverson,
P017:0640. Summer School registration in front of Memorial Union, 1964
P017:0641. Summer School registration in front of Memorial Union, 1964
P017:0642. Dads Club Committee, 1958 [Frank McCully; Mike Doherty; John Wilson; Glenn Dodge; Kurt Englestad; Gene Weirs; Clyde Genz; Carol Scott; Barry Sirard; Roberta Hagerman; Janet Kuhl]
P017:0643. Dads Club CommitteeFrank McCully; Mike Doherty; John Wilson; Glenn Dodge; Kurt Englestad; Gene Weirs; Clyde Genz; Carol Scott; Barry Sirard; Roberta Hagerman; Janet Kuhl, 1958 [Frank McCully; Mike
Doherty; John Wilson; Glenn Dodge; Kurt Englestad; Gene Weirs; Clyde Genz; Carol Scott; Barry Sirard; Roberta Hagerman; Janet Kuhl

P017:0644. Dan Rickard; W.H. Rickard; and Sam Tracer, 1890
P017:0645. Unidentified wrestling match,
P017:0646. Unidentified wrestling match,
P017:0647. Unidentified horseshoe match,
P017:0648. Unidentified fencing match,
P017:0649a. Rook Dunking at the Lady of the Fountain,
P017:0649b. Woman Dancing,
P017:0650a. Veiled women at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0650b. May Day pole at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0651. Women in Greek attire at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0652a. Two pairs of women at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0652b. Dancing couple at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0653a. Women with mink attire at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0653b. Women dancing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0654a. Women carrying flowery cover at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0654b. Woman dancing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0655a. Woman raising basket to sky at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0655b. Women with mink attire at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0656a. Women dancing in white at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0656b. Two pairs of women at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0657a. Greek Maidens playing ball at a May Day Pageant , circa 1920-1929
P017:0657b. Women dancing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0658a. Man and woman in Greek wear at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0658b. Veiled women at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0659a. Woman pointing at sky and wearing a costume resembling the Greek deity Hermes at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0659b. Men in costumes at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0660a. Woman holding bouquet at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0660b. Women dancing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0661a. Women and 2 horses at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0661b. Greek Maidens playing ball at a May Day Pageant,
P017:0662a. Woman in ballet costume at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0662b. Women dancing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0663a. Woman playing with dress at a May Day Pageant , circa 1920-1929
P017:0663b. Women posing at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0664a. Group of Women in costume at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0664b. Woman in costume at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0665. Two Dancing Women, one dipping at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0666. Row of Women in white at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0667. May pole in middle at a May Day Pageant , circa 1920-1929
P017:0668. Woman standing poised at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0669. Woman dancing with veils at a May Day Pageant , circa 1920-1929
P017:0670. Women/girls at gazebo at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0671. Little girl in fairy costume (bottom left) at a May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929
P017:0672. May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929 (no photo in box)
P017:0673. May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929 (no photo in box)
P017:0674. May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929 (no photo in box)
P017:0675. May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929 (no photo in box)
P017:0676. May Day Pageant, circa 1920-1929 (no photo in box)
P017:0677. Ralph Colby; Mrs. W.A. Schoenfeld; A.L. Strand,
P017:0678. Bi-plane airplane in front of building, (dark picture)
P017:0679. Bi-plane airplane in front of building, (light picture)
P017:0680. Alumni banquet in Home Economics Auditorium, circa 1927

P017:0681. American Institute of Electrical Engineers, 1925 [Professor Benjamin H. Nichols; B.B. Besseson; Professor H.O. McMiller; Professor L.F. Woodster; Professor R.H. Dearborn; several unidentified. Published in Beaver, 1925, page 462.]

P017:0682. 1916 student body in front of Administration Building, circa 1916

P017:0683. Hal Whiteside (1933); Victor Goodnigh (1927); A.L. Strand; Bill Langon in a food line,

P017:0684. Marion County meeting, Newswriters Training School; editors and rural reporters participating, 1928 April 7 [Photograph by Kennel Ellis.]

P017:0685. Dads' Club Scholarship Committee, 1963 May

P017:0686. Fred Meek of the Dads' Club using a microphone, circa 1951

P017:0687. Fred Meek and two unidentified men of the Dads' Club, circa 1950

P017:0688. Fred Meek and Maurice Kaegi of the Dads' Club, circa 1951

P017:0689. Maurice Kaegi of the Dads' Club speaking into a microphone, circa 1951

P017:0690. Group photo of the Dads' Club, including Maurice Kaegi; Fred Meek; others, circa 1951

P017:0691. Group photo of the Dads' Club, including Maurice Kaegi; Fred Meek; others, circa 1951

P017:0692. Group photo on Dads' Day, 1955

P017:0693. Man shaking hands with other man on Dads' Day, 1955

P017:0694. Four unidentified men posing, 2nd man from left holding paper on Dads' Day, 1955

P017:0695. Stan Wallace of the Dad's Club, 1963

P017:0696. Four unidentified Dads' Club men with canes,

P017:0697. Three unidentified men of the Dads' Club,

P017:0698. Three unidentified men of the Dads' Club., (same as P017:0697, but taken from a different angle)

P017:0699. Side shot of an unidentified man, member of the Dads' Club.,

P017:0700. Front view of an unidentified man, member of the Dads' Club,

P017:0701. Reunion of the Class of 1928, digging up a buried jar (time capsule),

P017:0702. Football photo, [James Eveden; Edwin Wallace; Bird M. Hawley; Floyd Huntley; Charles Reynolds; Henry Bergman; Gordon Rasmussen; Oscar Enberg; C.C. Clark; Raymond Loosely. Published in Orange, 1911, page 222.]

P017:0703. R.L. McKenzie holding a basketball,

P017:0704. Class of 1928 (35th reunion), 1963 June 1

P017:0705. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Signing in (close up), 1959 June

P017:0706. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, "Welcome '09ers" sign, 1959 June

P017:0707. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Signing in , 1959 June

P017:0708. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Signing in (close up 2), 1959 June

P017:0709. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Woman pouring tea, 1959 June

P017:0710. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Woman pouring tea 2, 1959 June

P017:0711. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Signing in 2, 1959 June


P017:0713. Class of 1909 Golden Jubilee, Large group photo, 1959 June

P017:0714. Class of 1908 Golden Jubilee, 1958 June

P017:0715. Golden Jubilee Association, 1956 June 1 [(First Row) Florence Maxfield Wilkes (1900); Etta Fuller Howard (1904); Laura Hill Griffin (1906); Walter Winniford (1906); Mina Harper Winniford; Leslie Cade (1908); Winnie Parsons Cade (1907); Martha Avery Fulton (1892); (second row) John R. Howard (1904); Emery J. Newton (1896); Bertha McIntyre Newton; Aura Hanshaw Roscoe (1922); Herman V. Tartar (1902); Alice L. Edwards (1906); Stella Parsons Tartar (1906); Leah Barclay Buchanan (1901); (third row) Eva Starr Peters (1900); Alice Jones Thomas (1905); Laura F. Gilstrap (1905); Warren E. Forsythe (1907); Joel Emily (1906); Walter Horton (1906); Lena Belle Tarter (1905); Murtle Herbert Billings (1901); Ralph Billings (1902); (fourth row) S.L. Burnaugh (1902); Mary Jones Yocum (1899); John T. Wiley (1901); Minnette Phillips Espy (1906); Mrs. William Schoel; Lottie Herbert Blake (1898); Violet Hathaway Buchanan; (fifth row) G.W. Hult
(1916); J.H. Gallagher (1900); Carle Abrams (1900); F.L. Griffin (1908); Miles Belden (1906); T.W. Espy (1904); William Schoel (1906); G.H. Root (1906); Claude Buchanan (1903); W.D. Underwood (1904)]

P017:0716. Golden Jubilee Association: Class of 1902 with others, 1955 June 4

P017:0717. Golden Jubilee Association: Class of 1902 with others, 1955 June 4

P017:0718. Golden Jubilee Association, 1955 June 4 [John H. Gallagher (1900); Ray Stout (1905); Mr. (1901) and Mrs. (1899) John T. Wiley; Carle Abrams (1900); E.E. Wilson (1898); Claude Buchanan (1903)]

P017:0719. Class of 1905 (50th reunion), 1955 June [(First row) Mark McCallister; Laura Gilstrap; Elizabeth Crawford Yates; Alice Jones-Thomas; Mrs. Fred Rills; Fred Rills; Lena Belle Tartar; (second row) Ray L. Stout; Mrs. Ray L. Stout; Nellie Skelton Handsaeme; Lloyd B. Thomas; Mrs. Guy S. Moore; Guy S. Moore; Mrs. Karl Steiwer; (third row) John McCormick; Mrs. John McCormick; Mrs. George Anderson; George Anderson; Merrill Moores; Mrs. Merrill Moores; Edna Osburn Frisbie; (fourth row) Ralph Shepard; Mrs. Ralph Shepard; Mrs. Floyd B. Davis; Floyd B. Davis; Georgia Herbert Bower; Bert Bower; William G. Abraham]

P017:0720. Class of 1903 (50th reunion), 1953 June [(First row) Ethel Linville Weeks; Robena Smith Parman; Beulah Harden Carrothers; Laura Chipman; Rose Chipman Wilcox; Effie Michael Birsk; Claude Buchanan; Bernice Yates; Bert Yates; (second row) Lloyd Millhollen; Viola Johnson Dickerson; Elsie Canfield Ferch; William D. Jamieson; Sibyl Cummings Laughlin; Claudia Anderson Rowland; Julia Randall Felton; Walter S. Wells; (third
row) S.L. Burnaugh; Harvey Pugh; Edith Berthold Buchanan; Edward B. Beaty; Minnie Wyatt Junkins; Floyd Bogue; James Sewell; Earl Bartmess. Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0721. Class of 1901 (50th reunion) on the Memorial Union steps, 1951 June
P017:0722. Class of 1901 (50th reunion), 1951 June
P017:0723. Class of 1900 (50th reunion) on the Memorial Union steps, 1950 June 3 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0724. Class of 1909 (40th reunion) on the Memorial Union steps, 1949 June
P017:0725. Rally Squad: Jimmy Kincaid; Bob Christianson; Bob Burke,
P017:0726. Talons holding flags in the Memorial Union,
P017:0727. Two women putting two babies in a crib,
P017:0728. Six students showing cattle,
P017:0729. Students taking oath of office from Fred Shideler,
P017:0730. Convocation in gymnasium,
P017:0731. “OAC Rooters” crowd in stands, circa 1907 [Photograph by Coffey.]
P017:0732. Dr. Kate W. Jameson and Mrs. Miles K. Cooper during Moms’ Weekend,
P017:0733. Group of men singing at IFC Sing during Moms’ Weekend,
P017:0734. Mrs. H.K. Lounsberry; Mrs. John Gamble; Mrs. Austin Wilson; Mrs. Bertram G. Dick, participants of Moms’ Weekend, circa 1957
P017:0735. Military drill team performance in front of crowds in coliseum during Moms’ Weekend,
P017:0736. Students in an office in the Memorial Union during Moms’ Weekend,
P017:0737. Unidentified man and woman of the Rally Squad,
P017:0738. William Weeks Ingenhutt, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0739. Robert W. Robinson, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0740. Elvin Earl "Bud" Goodyear, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0741. Keith Nelson Busch, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0742. Thomas Dale Hutchinson, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0743. Bryson Robert Bailey, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0744. Robert Horace Benesh, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0745. James G. Thorsen, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0746. Lewis F. Parsons, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0747. Clifford Porter Patton, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0748. Paul B. Smyth, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0749. R.M. Madison, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0750. Edward Martin Jannsen, completed pilot training (basic) at Kelly Field, Texas, during WWII,
P017:0751. Rally squad, [Sally Malicoat; Delores Loomis; Kay Crosby; Janet Hall; Meffie Meyers; Thomas J. Wilson (1965); Robert E. Varner (1965); Gregory Hawes (1965)]
P017:0752. Ernest D. Handware, portrait,
P017:0753. Gerald N. Patcher, portrait,
P017:0754. Getting ready to play a football game, 1964
P017:0755. David Bergman; Dave Beckham; several others of the Rally Squad, 1964-1965
P017:0756. Unidentified and Sandra G. Anderson of the Rally Squad, 1964
P017:0757. Sandra G. Anderson of the Rally Squad, 1964 [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons]
P017:0758. Sophomore Show,
P017:0759. Burning of the Green, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0760. John H. Gallagher (1900) ringing bell,
P017:0761. Alumni in stands at football game, 1965 [Ed Allworth (1917); Leo Laythe, Dr. E.J Schuster, Darius "Hungry" Smyth; Meier M. "Darkhorse" Newman (1926); , Dr. Charles "Jack" Moist]
P017:0762. Women hockey players, circa 1929-1930
P017:0763. Co-eds greet All-American Hockey Team at Southern Pacific Station, circa 1930 (faded)
P017:0764. Reunion of the Class of 1871, Mary (Whitby) Harris shown in group shot,
P017:0765. Female Football Skit, circa 1932 [Betty Steel in uniform as Stanfield; Estora Ricks (Moe) in uniform as Hal Moe; Meg Selberg kneeling in front in the dark sweatshirt; Vera Weber in uniform as Curtin; Edna Karhuvaaara in uniform as Schwammel; Frances Bailey in uniform as Davis; Dorothy Ann Sidler in uniform as Joslin.]
P017:0766. Co-ed Band with Delbert Moore, Director, 1945
P017:0767. Fountain in front of Agriculture Hall, presented by the Class of 1916,
Five Weber brothers: J. Martin "Mike" Weber; Clarence "Tass" Weber; Vin Weber; Phil Weber; Ray Weber, 1934 (faded) [Published in Barometer, 1 February 1934, front page.]

Statue of Mercury, at the Library,

4-H Sheep Judging,

Dressmaking, Frances Jensen measuring a dress,

Early chemistry Lab, (dark picture)

Cauthorn Hall men, 1910 Spring term (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Walter Keck; LeRoy Breithaupt; Fred Plympton; Harold D. Marsh; LeRoy MacKenzie; Charles Strickland; Charles Reynolds; Al G. Lunn; John Plankenton; W.D. Andrews; C.E. Metcalf]

Weatherford Hall under construction,

John R. West, portrait,

Jerry Clark and Dave Williams of the Rally Squad, 1929

Army ROTC in a battle simulation,

Waldo Hall in the snow, (oversize print in 12X17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)

Albert Bauer,

Margaret Snell, portrait,

Freshman baseball team, 1919 [Photograph by Graham and Wells.]

C.H. “Shrimp” Reynolds, football player, circa 1909-1911

Robert Knoll,

View of Bell Field's east football stands, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1947, page 18.]

Home Economics Club cooking demonstration,

Class of 1894,

Class of 1904 fifty year reunion, 1954 (similar print published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 4) [(First row) Blanch Hershner Henderson; Etta Fuller Howard; J.C. Rinehart; unidentified; (second row) Ear...
Bartmess; Mary Sutherland; unidentified; (third row) Claude C. Cate, John Howard; Albert Hall; James Cooper; (fourth row) J.C. Clark; (fifth row) Tom Espy; John T. Witty; Alva Horton; Fred Chapman

P017:0788. Trysting Tree,
P017:0789. Van Hoesen, Football photo, [Photograph by Graham and Wells.]
P017:0790. Memorial Union Circular Steps,
P017:0791. Coach Stevens and Crew team,
P017:0792. Jack Porter, portrait,
P017:0793. Kidder Hall,
P017:0794. Homecoming Court,
P017:0795. Military Engineers' Club,
P017:0796. Phil Parrish, portrait,
P017:0797. OAC versus Montana College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts football game, [Photograph by Ace Woods Studio.]
P017:0798. Dean Kate Jameson, Dean Emeritus of women,
P017:0799. Unidentified Army officer and Edward C. Allworth (1917),
P017:0800. Dr. O.M. Helmer, portrait,
P017:0801. Oregon State Cadet Band with director, Army Captain Beard (right), circa 1932
P017:0802. Dr. Frank Magruder (left) with foreign students,
P017:0803. Jean Henderson ("All Champs Buy Stamps") during the War., circa 1943-1944
P017:0804. Military Ball with a cannon outside of the Memorial Union),
P017:0805. James Morris, KOAC, with a microwave,
P017:0806. A.A. Poust wearing a Cordova baseball uniform,
P017:0807. Quonset hut outside Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall),
P017:0808. Quonset hut outside Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall): Girl standing at entrance, close up,
P017:0809. Fernhoppers' Banquet with Dean Peary,
P017:0810. Lula Stevenson with several others, [Photograph by Hise Studios.]
P017:0811. ASTU Rehearsal,
P017:0812. Group studying outdoors, circa 1900
P017:0813. Bandstand,
P017:0814. Five men posing, basketball photo, 1908
P017:0815. Girl's Basketball Champions,
P017:0816. Two men painting a quonset hut,
P017:0817. Northwest collegiate basketball champions, portrait, 1909
P017:0818. Football team posing with a ball reading "'14", circa 1914
P017:0819. Band Concert, Construction of the Agriculture Hall, 1910
P017:0820. Lady of the Fountain,
P017:0821. Football team posing with a ball reading "Pacific Coast Champions", circa 1907-1909
P017:0822. Cauthorn Hall and residents,
P017:0823. Girls with barbells,
P017:0824. SATC, World War I, Formation by Bandstand (Oregon State during WW I. Behind is library building. In background at left is social science building),
P017:0825. Army cadets outside Benton hall, circa 1900
P017:0826. Football team, including Charles Reynolds, posing, 1909
P017:0827. Athletics, 1898
P017:0828. Nine members of the baseball team posing,
P017:0829. OAC Pharmaceutical Association members, circa 1908 [Published in Orange, 1909, Pharmacy Section.]
P017:0830. Basketball Champions, 1904
P017:0831. Women's Basketball team , 1903
P017:0832. Football team , 1897 [(First row) Buxton; Holmes; Scott; Pendleton; Scroggins; Kruse; Gault; Holgate; (second row) McBride; Galligher; Noel; Stimpson; Cree; (third row) Manager Edwards; Walters; Elgin; McAllister; Bodine, team captain; Thurston; William H. Bloss, coach]
P017:0833. The Riding Team , 1934 [Alberta Hynes; Florence Peters; Shaver; several unidentified]
P017:0834. Cadets, 1912
P017:0835. Girls' Basketball, Champions; includes Fanny Getty , 1898
OSC coaching staff, Ralph Coleman; Paul Schissler; unidentified; Bud Kearns; A.T. “Slats” Gill; Bob Hager.

Dedication of Parker Stadium during Homecoming, Ralph Coleman; Mrs. Charles Parker; Spec Keene, 1953 November

Class of 1906 Silver Jubilee Reunion, circa 1931 [Photograph by Howells Studio.]

Freshman Track Team, 1934

Cadet Band including Harry L. Beard, 1914

Class of 1930 Graduate Students,

Girls’ Basketball team, circa 1929-1930

Harry Holgate (1896) at the Oregon State basketball dinner, Portland, Oregon, 1947 April [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1947, page 12.]

Class of 1898 Fifty year reunion, 1948 June 5 [Published in Oregon Stater, June 1948, page 3.]

Class of 1914 Forty year reunion, 1954 [first row) Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Damon; Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kerhli; Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cronemiller; Mrs. Rose Mason Jones; Waldo Arens; Myllius S. Shoemake; Virginia K. Rowe; Ethel M. Kranick; Winnie S. Dempsey; Ruth Hawley Hammersly; (second row) Henry Padgham; Andrew McCormick; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Starker; Orville Reeves; Kathreen K. Purchase; J. Brooke Hukill; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Stuve; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schereiber; Ursula Beck Pierce; Cordelia Root; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nicholson; (third row) Bob Shinn; Victor Weber; Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Mangold; Tracy Moore; Mrs. Leona (Atherton) Moore; Kate Failing; Dr. and Mrs. E.V. Vaughn; Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Allen; Mrs. Edith Shaw McLaren; Viva A. Carnegie; Edith A. Metcalf; Ray Boals; (fourth row) Roy Miller; Mrs. Lillian (Thorgeson) Miller; Huron Clough; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Asplund; Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Woodcock; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuhnhausen; Harry Schoth; Alvin Carnegie; James Norton. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954.

P017:0846. Class of 1900: Fifty year reunion, including John Gallagher Sr. (1900), 1950 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, June 1950, page 5.]

P017:0847. Waldo Hall dorm room,

P017:0848. Benton Hall; Mechanical Hall; Cauthorn Hall; Greenhouses; Paleontology; Alpha Hall, (see also P25:2172) [Photograph by John Fulton.]

P017:0849. Art class students standing,

P017:0850. Hal Moe, football photo, 1933

P017:0851. Frank Little; Hal Moe; John Biancone in physiology class, circa 1933

P017:0852. Football player #60, Bill Austin,

P017:0853. Douglas McKay (1917), former Governor of Oregon Secretary of the Interior, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1949, page 10.]

P017:0854. William Jasper Kerr at Gates Dedication,

P017:0855. Harry S. Baker, President, at his desk in new office, [Photograph by Edwin Schober.]

P017:0856. Marine Captain Marion E. Carl, 1942 December 31 (see also P017:048)

P017:0857. Four unidentified women at the tennis courts in the west quad,

P017:0858. View of baseball game and track and field meet,

P017:0859. Man swinging during tennis game, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0860. Trysting Tree, (no photo in box/ missing 6/1982)

P017:0861. Several students having a snowball fight

P017:0862. Marjory Maris; Christin Skinner; several unidentified,

P017:0863. Douglas McKay (1917) and Bozo the Clown [Pinto Colvig (1914)] at Homecoming, 1951 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1951, page 3.]

P017:0864. Claude F. Palmer (1922) and Sally Reymers (1951), 1947 Homecoming Queen, circa 1948 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0865. New students,

P017:0866. Wayne Griffin (1931), [Photograph by Walling.]

P017:0867. Rock Hudson and three unidentified women, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]


P017:0869. Kappa Delta 25th anniversary, circa 1951

P017:0870. Inter-school, sophmore commerce, basketball runner-ups, 1929

P017:0871. Kappa Sigma letterman,

P017:0872. August Leroy Strand and William Langan,

P017:0873. Radio Speech Department, circa 1949-1950 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0874. Navy ROTC,

P017:0875. Ted Mesang and Johnson, circa 1950

P017:0876. Alumni Association Officers, 1950-1951: Hal Whiteside (1933); G.A. Powell (1922); Irene Carl (1920) ; Bob Knoll (1948),

P017:0877. Opponent pinned during wrestling match,

P017:0878. Army ROTC cadets,


P017:0880. Francois Archibald Gilfillan exiting a C-47 and shaking hands with Lieutenant Colonel Ferguson, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1949, page 15.]

P017:0881. Academic Procession during Commencement, including Chancellor Hunter,

P017:0882. Alpha Lambda Delta initiation, circa 1945 [Lois Akers; Jannette Westerman; Mrs. Mollie Strand; Evelyn Brennesholtz; Suzanne Hicks; Pauline Moore; Lillian Laird]

P017:0883. Female students rooting in the stands during Homecoming game, (see also P017:950) [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]

P017:0884. Phi Sigma Kappa, intramural sports basketball champions, two players wearing swastikas, 1929

P017:0885. Lon Stiner; Percy Locey; several unidentified gathered around a broadcasting microphone

P017:0886. Football player #46, dark jersey, with ball and player #63, light jersey running after him,

P017:0888. Championship Basketball team, 1948-1949, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1949, page 4.]
P017:0889. Wood shop class,
P017:0890. Military color guard marching at Commencement,
P017:0891. Dick Yost, Golf photo, circa 1949-1950
P017:0892. Cafeteria, Quonset Post WW II,
P017:0893. Douglas McKay; Bob Knoll (1948); Irwin Harris seated at center table at a Sports Banquet, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:0894. Bexell Hall and a sundial,
P017:0895. World Student Service Fund,
P017:0896. Foreign Students, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1951, page 11.]
P017:0897. Long jump during track, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0898. Football player Joe Gray,
P017:0899. Football player #56, Ken Carpenter, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0900. Bob Reiman and Bob Stevens, track photo, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:0901. "Old" John's, baseball photo,
P017:0902. Homer Welch (1936),
P017:0903. 1941 Rose Bowl team, 20th anniversary, 1961 November 4 [(Back row) Gordon Rowem; Stan Czech; Bill Halvorson; Orville Zielaskowski; Boyd Clement; Lloyd Wickett; Joe Day; Frank Parker; Bill McInnis; Richard McReynolds; Marvin Markman; (second row) Don Durdan; Bud Forrester; Lee Gustafson; Lewis Shelton; Martin
Chaves; Quentin Greenough; Norm Newman; Jim Busch; (front row) Bob Saunders; Hal Moe; Dr. Waldo Ball; Jim Dixon; Lon Stiner; Percy Locey; D.I. Allman; Bill Robertson; C.V. Ruzek]

P017:0904. Polo Club, 1929
P017:0905. Varsity Golf Team, 1930
P017:0906. Student Interest Committee: Dean Kate Jameson; Dean Ulysses G. Dubach; Dean Francois A. Gilfillan; several others, 1932 (.)

P017:0907. State Board of Higher Education, [(Standing) Mac Hoke; C.A. Brand; Dr. R.E. Kleinsorge; Edgar W. Smith; (sitting) E.C. Sammons; Dr. Beatrice Walton Sackett; Willard L. Marks; Robert W. Ruhl; R.C. Groesbeck]

P017:0908. Earl Wells; Jesse Leonard; Ray Siegenthaler; Terrel Dalton; John McCormick of the Oratory and Debate team., circa 1937-1938

P017:0909. Phyllis Gray; Mary Lou McEachron; Peggy Johnston; Kay Seberg; Ruth Condon; Jean Dykeman at the Talons College Carnival, 1940

P017:0910. Marvin Horton (1910) and Walter "Shorty" Foster (1908), two former OSC basketball players,

P017:0911. Football coaching staff, Bud Gibbs; John Thomas; Bob Watson; Tommy Prothro; Bob Zelinka; Terry Deby; Dick Twenge, 1958

P017:0912. Concert on the Memorial Union steps,

P017:0913. Choir concert at Gill Coliseum,

P017:0914. Junior-Senior Prom: includes Kay Seberg,

P017:0915. Concert at Gill Coliseum, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:0916. Sajjan Singh Sarna (1920),

P017:0917. Sajjan Singh Sarna (1920), portrait,

P017:0918. John Thomas (1952), Assistant Coach, portrait,

P017:0919. Army ROTC formations going left and up in picture,

P017:0920. Sackett Hall Dedication: President A.L. Strand; Mrs. E.B. MacNaughton; Mrs. Miller, 1950

P017:0921. Recreation at Sackett: Female students playing Ping Pong and Cards,

P017:0922. Press Box, Bell Field, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]


P017:0924. Zoology laboratory,

P017:0925. Homecoming Dinner, including Governor Charles A. Sprague, 1939

P017:0926. AFROTC group photo,

P017:0927. Baseball team photo ,

P017:0928. A.T. “Slats” Gill; Helen Gill; Buck Grayson,

P017:0929. President George Wilcox Peavy speaking at Commencement,

P017:0930. Rose Bowl victory banquet, 1941 [Photograph by Ralph Vincent.]

P017:0931. Basketball victory banquet, "Champion" sign in background, 1947 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:0932. Football player #90, Jack Gotta,

P017:0933. Roland Dimick, portrait , [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]

P017:0934. Golden Jubilee Association, classes 1882-1900,

P017:0935. John Witte, Pacific Coast wrestling champion and All-American football player in 1955 and 1956,

P017:0936. Class of 1926: Silver Jubilee Reunion,

P017:0937. Pinto Colvig (1914), Bozo the Clown,

P017:0938. Pep Rally during Stiner era,

P017:0939. Athletic Trainer (working on a patient's leg),

P017:0940. Female students seated on Memorial Union Ballroom floor,

P017:0941. Dick Twenge (1950), Freshman football coach, portrait,


P017:0943. Hal Moe, portrait,

P017:0944. Dale Thomas, Wrestling Coach OSC, portrait,

P017:0945. Bell Field, 1950

P017:0946. Len Rinearson, Discus, track photo, circa 1949 1950

P017:0947. Basketball player #36 shooting ball,

P017:0948. Rook Bonfire, circa 1948 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1948, Cover.]
P017:0949. Julia Butler Hasen,
P017:0950. Women Rooters Section, OSC Rally section at University of California Game at Multnomah Stadium, 1949 October 1 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01) [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:0951. Mrs. Lowell Stockman christening the USS Granville,
P017:0952. Homecoming Registration,
P017:0953. View of two students approaching the Bandstand,
P017:0954. Edward C. Allworth (1917) and an Army cadet in front of the US Flag in the Memorial Union
P017:0955. Women's Physical Education, jumping rope,
P017:0956. Makeup for Drama production,
P017:0957. David Donald Hill, portrait. [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:0958. Cleo Wakefield; Karl Berman; several unidentified of the Rally Squad, circa 1941
P017:0959. Fernhopper's Ball advertisement with big wheels
P017:0960. Barbara Lu Higbee and Bob Carl welcoming two high school seniors to OSU, 1950 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1950, page 8.]
P017:0961. Reunion Dinner, includes George W. Peavy and Frank L. Ballard (2nd from left), 1940
P017:0962. Picnic at Jantzen Beach, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:0963. Stadium Drive, Kenneth McGregor,
P017:0964. War Bond Drive, Paul Petri; Percy Loeby; Carl Marion,
P017:0965. Memorial Union in the snow, circa 1949 [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1949, page 3.]
P017:0966. President George Wilcox Peavy in reception line,
P017:0967. President A.L. Strand at the sundial with an unidentified group,
P017:0968. Dads' Day registration, (no photo in box)
P017:0970. Don Vallencourt (1942), track,
P017:0971. Benton Hall burglary,
P017:0972. Mortar Board, 1943-1944, (torn) [Wanda Turner (holding scroll); Joan Brewster; Virginia Carl; Mary Carmody; Marian Cobb; Dorothy Gerling; Arlene Ingersoll; Marguerite Johnson; Gertrude Kirsch; Beryl Marks; Julia Minsinger; Dale Peterson; Mary Louise Shupe; Jean Ward]
P017:0973. Chancellor Hunter,
P017:0974. Marching Band and Drum Majorettes on Bell field, circa 1945
P017:0975. Girls' Physical Education class playing with a big ball,
P017:0976. Yell Leaders for the Rally Squad,
P017:0977. Red Cross war activities, Len Moyer; Jim McCallister; Mary (Reed) Kollins,
P017:0978. Wartime housing for female students at the Delta Upsilon fraternity house,
P017:0979. George Wilcox Peavy in the Men's Gym during Convocation,
P017:0980. Man on his mark on the track,
P017:0981. Cadets in OAC Formation, Lower Campus, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1949, page 8.]
P017:0982. Freshmen football team photo, 1928
P017:0983. Lloyd Lillie; Ray McMahon; four unidentified from the swimming team,
P017:0984. Mrs. Kathleen Aston Casey (1938), editor of "Glamour" magazine, portrait,
P017:0985. Mary's Peak outing, Two Women reclining in the snow,
P017:0986. Basketball player Roy Pflugard,
P017:0987. 1928-1929 Varsity basketball team photo,
P017:0988. Bob Bergstrom, basketball photo,
P017:0989. Tennis team photo at on the tennis courts in West Quad,
P017:0990. Crew team rowing on the Willamette River, 1949
P017:0991. Girls' Dorm Room in Snell Hall,
P017:0992. Football team photo behind bleachers,
P017:0993. Harlan Fleetwood, track photo,
P017:0994. Men performing "toe touches" behind Weatherford Hall as a part of OSC athletics,
P017:0995. Joe O. Mattson, portrait. [Photograph by Nola Brooks Studio.]
P017:0996. Albert W. Bates (1929), portrait,
P017:0997. Johnny Wells raising the American Flag,
P017:0998. Carl Totten, portrait, [Photograph by Dick Whittington.]
Basketball player #16, Frank Mandic,

Group of men taking an army pledge lead by an unidentified Army Captain,

Rose Bowl Homecoming Banquet: Quentin Greenough; Douglas McKay; Charles Sprague,

Basketball player Ed Lewis (1934),

Swimming Pool,

ASTU,

Portland OSC Club, circa 1930 [Photograph by Phot-Art Studios. Published in Beaver, 1930, page 25.]

1929 OSC Directory managerial staff, 1929

Tech Record staff, including Sam Graf,

Rally at train station,

Nursery School outdoor activity,

Navy Chief Petty Officer Gordon Finlay, cornetist for the US Navy band, Navy portrait,

Navy Lieutenant Elwyn Christman receiving the Navy Cross,

Football player #48, Erble G. Schultz,

Chester A. Arents (1932), dean of the college of engineering West Virginia University,

Alan Coutts (1931), Dean of Men at the University of Vermont, hit in the face with a pie, 1951

Army cadets performing a retreat ceremony,

1956 Homecoming Court, Mary Bell; Ann Sektnan; Linda Courtney, Homecoming Queen; Betty McBride; Joan Norman, 1956

Homecoming Committee, circa 1941-1942 [Published in Beaver, 1942, page 12.]

Class of 1917: 40th Reunion, 1957 June 1

Football player #47, Paul Lowe,

Unidentified basketball game in Gill Coliseum,

Gill Coliseum, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

College dance,

Modern Dance Class,

Webley Edwards (1927), portrait. [Photograph by Honolulu Advertiser Photo.]

Gates with 3 cheer people, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1946, Cover.]

A.T. “Slats” Gill with basketball team, circa 1960

Thetas at University of California game at Multnomah Stadium, 1949 October 1 [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]

President A.L. Strand and John Gallagher (1900) with a flag commemorating the fall of Manila during the Spanish American War, 1949 [Published in Oregon Stater, June 1949, page 21.]

Class of 1924 twenty-five year reunion: Percy Locey (kneeling on the left) and other classmates digging up the class’ will and prophecy, [Published in Oregon Stater, June 1949, page 6.]

Class of 1912: Reunion,

Class of 1927: Reunion,

Baseball player Frank Roelandt, catcher, (see HC2677 for negative) [Photograph by Hise studio. Published in Oregon Stater March 1947, page 9.]

Don Hawkins, boxer,

Football player #66, Don Samuel, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

Fireplace in the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1949, cover.]

Herbert Hoover and an unidentified man, circa 1945 [Photograph by Los Angeles Times Photo.]

Lady with snowball,

Player #46, Ken Carpenter throwing a football, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1949, page 11.]

A Cappella Choir, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1949, page 7.]

Hal Whiteside (1933); Fred C. Zwahlen (1949); Vic Goodnight (1927),

Women's Physical Education, Dance,

John Thomas and Christman Downfield Blocking Trophy, 1949 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

Standards Committee,

Golden Jubilee Association on Memorial Union steps,

Sackett Hall Cafeteria,

Group tour in Sackett Hall,

Sackett Hall dorm room, 2 girls studying,
P017:1057. Washroom in Sackett Hall.,
P017:1058. Corvallis, Aerial view, (no photo in box)
P017:1059. Football team in Hollywood, Lon Stiner; Edmund Lowe; Binnie Barnes; Victor McLaglen, [Photograph by Alex Kahle.]
P017:1060. Annual Cruise staff,
P017:1061. Athletic Committee, 1949 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1062. Blackface Skit, Student activities,
P017:1063. Alumni gathering: Irwin Harris; President A.L. Strand; John Fenner, 1946 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1064. House decorations as part of Homecoming festivities, Beaver shooting a duck out of a cannon,
P017:1065. House decorations as part of Homecoming, "Hold Em Beavers",
P017:1066. Homecoming house decorations, Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Idaho Taters", [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1068. Homecoming house decorations, "Avalanche our Southern Branch",
P017:1069. Class of 1905 gift, Announcement Board,
P017:1070. Class of 1903 gift, Drinking fountain, [Published in Beaver, 1930, page 31.]
P017:1071. Class of 1899 gift, Guest book lectern, [Published in Beaver, 1930, page 31.]
P017:1072. Class of 1900 gift, Clock,
P017:1073. Drinking fountain "In Honor of Rose Jacobs (1912) Selling, Gift from Council of Jewish Women",
P017:1074. Three unidentified men behind a globe given as a gift,
P017:1075. Class of 1901 gift, Mirror,
P017:1076. Gift plaque to Major Ulysses Grant McAlexander,
P017:1077. Flagpole class gift,
P017:1078. Drinking Fountain class gift,
P017:1079. Barbecue, including Douglas McKay (1917); "Dad" Potter; and Dean E.B. Lemon (1911),
P017:1080. Group picture of 1930 Spurs standing in snow, 1930
P017:1081. 1961 Homecoming Court, 1961 [Linda Travis; Judy Young; Christy Murray, Homecoming Queen; Pat Warner; Carol Lindbloom]
P017:1082. 1954 Homecoming Court: Kay Johnston, Homecoming Queen; Carol Frisch; several unidentified, 1954
P017:1083. Judging knitting: Bill Langan and JoAnne Patterson,
P017:1084. 1959-1960 varsity Rally Squad, circa 1959-1960 [(back row) Jinny Evans; Sally Elden; Kathy Booth; Judy Query; Janice Phillips; Gerry Rose; (front row) Don Wirth; Phil Estipular; Don Essig; Howie Smith; Mike McCuddy]
P017:1085. 1936 Basketball Coaching Staff, [(Front row) Grant Swan; A.T. “Slats” Gill; Carl A. Lodell; Jim Dixon; (back row) Lon Stiner; Hal Moe]
P017:1086. 1942-1943 Talons with flags in the Memorial Union, circa 1942-1943 [(front row) Melva Boon; Claudine Thompson; Jean Humphrey; Eleanor King; Kay Blake; Enid Bird; Marion Carl; Pat Glen; Anita Gimre; (second
row) Lorelei Stewart; Pat Boles; Carol Schramm; Donna Dunn; Betty Bullwinkle; Jane Weller; Pat Corrandino; Eris Green; (back row) Marjorie Saunders; Markie Weatherford; Barbara Snow; Pat Dippel; Evelyn Ollila]
P017:1087. Football player John Witte with Moulin Rouge girls in Hollywood during 1957 Rose Bowl trip, 1957
P017:1088. Carolyn Wolcott; LaVerne Whitehead; Jeanette Sims; June Mathisen; Dorothy Kibbe; Ann Wilson, 1940
P017:1089. Sigma Delta Pi, 1936 [(Front row) Fuhrman; Leer; Lowe; Templeton; Bennett; Jackson; Young; (second row) Parker; Kerr; Batcheller; Hutchinson; Johnson; John Mitchell; John; (back row) Cook; Woodcock; Wynne; Russel; Hackett]
P017:1090. Sigma Nu swimming champions, 1929 [(Front row) Kenneth R. MacLean; Kenneth J. Lewkenin; Truman A. Bratton; Arthur W. Gustafson; (back row) Carlton E. Wood; Warren B. Hamlin; John S. Newton; Carroll, D. Montgomery]
P017:1091. 1929 Women's Golf Team, circa 1929
P017:1092. Frank Patterson and Frank Wascher, 1929 basketball team captains, [Published in Beaver, 1929, page 185.]
P017:1093. Oregon State basketball team during Hawaii trip at airport, 1954 [(back row) Spec Keene; Les Small; A.T. “Slats” Gill, coach; Danny Johnston; Reggie Halligan; Jim Sugrue; Tony Vlastelica; Ted Whiteman; Bob Edwards; (front row) Bill Toole; Ron Robins; Jonny Jarboe; Ted Ramanoff. Photograph by Pan American Airways.]
P017:1094. Central Committee for Class of 1923 reunion: Francis Benson Roeser; John Burnter; Paul Knoll; Fred Osborne,
P017:1095. Basketball Photo, 1920 [Henry Reardon; Joe Reynolds; Carl Rickson; Marion; McCart; Homer Woodson Hargiss, coach; Albert Eikelman; William Eilersson; Erroll Murhard; Ernest Arthurs]
P017:1096. Wesley Foundation members in front of the Corvallis First Methodist Church, 1945 [(front row) Mel Anderson; Tom Riggs; Jesse Bunch, pastor of First Methodist Church; Dr. S.M. Zeller; (middle row) Gladys Beckendorf; Cleo Wakefield; Maxine Broehl; (third row) Carol Thorton; Sybil Tucker]
P017:1097. Chancellor Charles D. Byrne and Jay Dean, basketball team captain, with 1955 Chancellor Trophy, circa 1955
P017:1098. Girls with "Old John" Hinds reading mail, circa 1942-1943 (see P082:085 neg. 1367) [Janice Cady; unidentified; "Old John" Hinds; Kay Seberg; Margaret Krebs; Marge Anderson]
P017:1099. Interdepartmental Basketball Winners: School of Commerce Juniors, Horr; Hart; Duff; McKalip; Porphy, 1930
P017:1100. Associated Rookesses, 1930
P017:1101. Lon Stiner, football coach, putting a lei on Connie Coon (1952), the 1949 Homecoming Queen, 1949 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1949, page 3.]
P017:1102. Sports banquet, including A.T. “Slats” Gill; Lon Stiner; Jim Dixon; Ralph Coleman; Grant "Doc" Swan, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1103. John Thomas, 1951 football team captain, and teammate James Cordial,
P017:1104. John James football team captain, and Sam Baker, Most Valuable Player,
P017:1105. Farewell dance for 1951 football team on the way to the University of Southern California, 1951
P017:1106. Drama production of "Harvey", 1952 November
P017:1107. Lower Division Council, 1947 [Margaret Tate; Connie Madsen; Virginia Tubbs; Dorothy McDermott; Betty Cassidy]
P017:1108. Mom's Weekend, with large postcard "To: Every Mother of Oregon State; From: OSC Sons and Daughters", circa 1939 [(left to right) Ruth Anderson (1939); Lois Brown (1939); unidentified; Betty Holt; Donald C. Wimberly (1939); unidentified]
P017:1109. 4 students sorting mail in preparation for Dads' Weekend, including Karl Berman, circa 1940-1949
P017:1110. Homecoming Dinner for Alumni, (standing) John Fenner; Claude Palmer; (sitting) unidentified; President A.L. Strand; Ursel C. Narver, 1947 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1111. Three men standing, two ladies sitting at a reunion,
P017:1112. Members of the Athletic Board Including G.F. Chambers and Lowell Stockman,
P017:1113. Sigma Nu alumni,
P017:1114. OSC Victory Center, circa 1943-1944 [A.W.S. holding Victory Center sign, Leona Leonard; Eris Green; Pat Northrup; Dorothy Gerling; Nulva Boon; Joan Brewster; Jean Henderson; Jean Floyd; several unidentified]
P017:1115. Members of the Mother's Weekend Committee, 1946 [Eladora Green; Moya Ball; Dave Baum; Hazel Ruth Hatley; unidentified]
P017:1116. Class of 1931:Reunion, Bill McKalip; Delmar L. Brown; Virgil H. Dunkin; several unidentified,
Dean Schoenfeld and Harvey Sachs of the Agriculture Department,
Faculty lunch, 1959
Bend alumni, [Photograph by William L. Van Allen.]
30-Stater Club, [Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shideler; Hal Whiteside (1933); Dean Dorsey; Dean Francois A. Gilfillan; Eunice Courtright]
1956 Homecoming Court semi-finalists, 1956 [{Back row} Kay Helm; Betty McBride; Jayne Teague; Sandra Farrell; {middle row} Linda Courtney; Ann Sektnan; Joan Norman; {front row} Pat Miller; Mary Bell; Karla Schultz. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, Cover.]
Class of 1926 Twenty-five year reunion digging up class will and prophecy from beneath the Trysting Tree, 1951 [{Standing} Mary Belt Dimick; Norma Seibert; Millie Johnson; Elizabeth Heath; {kneeling} Roland E. Dimick; D. Palmer Young; Bill Johnson; Ralph Lunde]
Basketball team members Bushrod Wilson; Pappy Stokes, captain; Ralph Porterfield; Claude Cate, Rufus Cate, Ted Tulley, circa 1901-1902 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1970; History of OSU Basketball: 1903-1953, page 3.]
Spring Pageant, 1918
Canoeing on the Mary's River, Jim Dunn; Phyllis Brown Kraffe; William B. Palmer; Mirian Garland, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1950, Cover.]
Fred Osborne; B.T. Simms; E.E. Wilson; Dr. Tartar,
President George W. Peavy speaking and several unidentified,
Lloyd Carter and an unidentified woman, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
Howard Miller and Frank Miller holding trophies,
Football team in formation, circa 1906 [Photograph by Emery.]
Unidentified football game,
Linus Pauling receiving an honorary degree, 1933 June
Members of the football team including Rathburn, assistant coach; George A. "Gap" Powell, captain; Dick Rutherford, coach, 1921 October
B.L. Arnold, portrait,
Benton Hall,
Agriculture building,
Agriculture building,
Agriculture building and Bandstand,
Men's Gymnasium and Forestry Building,
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Campus Scenes, circa 1917
Cauthorn Hall (now Fairbanks Hall),
Domestic Science Buildings (now Milam Hall),
Waldo Hall, Gymnasium, and Forestry Building,
Men's Gymnasium,
Mines Building (now Batcheller Hall),
Science Building (now Education Hall),
Science Building (now Education Hall), (faded)
Agriculture Hall and Bandstand, (faded)
Agriculture Hall,
Mechanical Hall (now Apperson Hall),
Waldo Hall,
Forestry Building (now Moreland Hall),
P017:1167. The drive to OAC with Benton Hall in background,
P017:1168. Benton Hall,
P017:1169. Armory (now McAlexander Fieldhouse),
P017:1170. Armory (now McAlexander Fieldhouse),
P017:1171. Armory (now McAlexander Fieldhouse) interior,
P017:1172. Machine Shops,
P017:1173. Corvallis Train Depot,
P017:1174. Delta Mu House (became Pi Beta Phi), 1917 April 25 (faded)
P017:1175. Getting rid of rook lids and ribbons in the late spring, (no photo in box)
P017:1176. Class of 1922 Reunion,
P017:1177. Class of 1922 Reunion, F.E. Price and Jeanette Cramer,
P017:1178. Class of 1922 Reunion, Casual group photo,
P017:1179. Class of 1922 Reunion, In front of building,
P017:1180. Class of 1922 Forty-five year reunion, 1967 June 24
P017:1181. Class of 1922 Forty year reunion,
P017:1182. Class of 1922 Reunion, In front of Memorial Union,
P017:1183. OAC Administrative Council, 1921, 1921 [President William Jasper Kerr; Arthur Burton Cordley; Grant Adelbert Covell; John Andrew Bexell; Edwin Devore Ressler; George Wilcox Peavy; Mary Eliza Fawcett; Adolph
Ziefle; Ava Bertha Milam; Charles Edward Newton; M. Ellwood Smith; Paul Vestal Maris; James Tertius Jardine; William Frederic Gaskins]

P017:1184. Sorority page layout,

P017:1185. Winning relay team of the Inter-Fraternity Meet, 1922

P017:1186. 5 women of Pi Beta Phi, 1922

P017:1187. View of The Grove, circa 1922

P017:1188. Following Oregon game which clinched PAC-8 title and Rose Bowl berth, 1941

P017:1189. Aerial photo of campus, circa 1921

P017:1190. OSC basketball versus University of Oregon, circa 1953-1955

P017:1191. OSC basketball versus University of Oregon,

P017:1192. OSC basketball versus Oregon, includes Swede Halbrook, circa 1954

P017:1193. OSC basketball versus Oregon, includes Tony Vlastelica, circa 1953-1955

P017:1194. Ina Wattenburger, portrait, circa 1915-1916 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]

P017:1195. Lowell (1922) and Dorcus Stockman,

P017:1196. Dan Beard, 1939 November 18

P017:1197. Jazz Band, 1939 November 18

P017:1198. Half-time Stunt during football game, 1939 November 18

P017:1199. Women's stunt show, Orange "O" girls, circa 1920-1939

P017:1200. “Charlie's Aunt,” Junior Drama Class play,

P017:1201. Multnomah Stadium with military cadets in OAC Formation,

P017:1202. Multnomah Stadium, Football game in play,

P017:1203. Inter-fraternity party held at Kappa Sigma House, circa 1921-1922

P017:1204. Roy Dodge, Olympic runner, circa 1922

P017:1205. Lucille and Elmer Ramsey (1922), circa 1943

P017:1206. Inter-organization track trophy, circa 1920

P017:1207. Back or side view of sorority or fraternity, circa 1920

P017:1208. OAC ROTC group en route to summer camp, circa 1921

P017:1209. Professor Louis Bach, Languages Department, portrait, circa 1920

P017:1210. President William J. Kerr; James K. Weatherford; Army General Ulysses Grant McAlexander, 1916-1917

P017:1211. F. Earl Price (1922); Harold Readen, Student Body President(1922); Claude Palmer (1922); Warren Daigh (1922).

P017:1212. Inter-fraternity party held at Kappa Sigma House, circa 1921-1922

P017:1213. Cora Hewes Robson, portrait, circa 1916

P017:1214. Campus at graduation, circa 1920-1925

P017:1215. Commencement procession, circa 1921

P017:1216. Army ROTC on the lower campus, circa 1920

P017:1217. Football team and coaches sitting on a bench at Bell Field, circa 1921

P017:1218. Army Cadets resting below Women's Gym, circa 1922

P017:1219. 1921 Vigilance Committee, including Jap Dowell, circa 1921

P017:1220. Bell Field, circa 1920-1925

P017:1221. Unidentified football game at Multnomah Stadium, circa 1920-1925

P017:1222. OAC Marching Band, circa 1920-1925

P017:1223. OAC Marching Band in Eugene, circa 1920-1925

P017:1224. OAC Marching Band in Eugene, other members of the parade holding a sign that reads "Squeeze That Lemon", circa 1920-1925 (torn)

P017:1225. OAC football at Eugene, showing the crowd in the stands, circa 1920-1925

P017:1226. OAC Marching Band in Eugene, circa 1920-1925

P017:1227. Army ROTC on lower campus, circa 1920-1925

P017:1228. Army cadets outside the Armory (now McAlexander Field House), circa 1920-1925

P017:1229. Frank S. Snow, Industrial Journalism, portrait, circa 1920-1925

P017:1230. Army ROTC on lower campus, circa 1920-1925 [Photograph by Howells Studio.]

P017:1231. Class of 1924: Dr. Howard P. Lewis; William E. North; Percy Locy;

P017:1232. Class of 1924: William E. North; Dr. Howard P. Lewis; Percy Locy; Dean Kate Jameson; Dean U.G. Dubach,
P017:1233. Dean Kate Jameson and Dean U.G. Dubach.
X P017:1235. Portland OAC office, Katharine Elmer; Alice Feike; Jeannette Cramer; Bob Chrisman, 1926 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
X P017:1236. Portland OAC office, Bob Chrisman; Ade Sieberts; Katharine Elmer; Jeannette Cramer, 1926 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
X P017:1237. 1933 Basketball team reunion , 1973 January 24 [W.F. "Red" MacDonald; George Baldwin; Carl Lenchitsky; Merie Taylor; Fred Hill; Clarence James; Ed Lewis; J.W. "Bud" Forrester; Bob Lucas]
X P017:1238. OAC Portland office, Ade Sieberts; Charles Stidd; Earl Riley; Jeanette Cramer, 1926 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
X P017:1239. Class of 1923 : Fifty year reunion, 1973 June 23 [(first row) Willard D. Simpson; Al Weist; Harold E. Soden; Alice Parkinson; Richard Hopper; Marion (Sabin) Hopper; Henrietta (Davis) Terwilliger; Ann (Reid) Stelle; Clarence W. Steele; Eunice M. Delphrey; Ernest Wright; Grace Westering; Ralph Westering; Mary (Olmstead) Hampton; Charles F. Johnson; John Alexander; (second row) Loene (Poolen) Guthrie; Dilbert S. Day; Julia Patchin; Ray Johnson; R.L. Parkison; Calvin Delphrey; Amanda (paulson) Gellaty; Rose (Hahn) Lovelady; Edith (anderson) Smith; Eline (Anderson) Spindt; Edna (Readen) Sisson; (third row) Jesse D. Ellis; Lydia (Frey) Ellis; Joseph D. Hayner; Arnold M. Meier;Annette W. Cowgill; Edna Plog Hart; Alice (Curtis) Mcleod; O.G. Anderson; Bernice (Right) Slater; Wayne K. Davis; (fourth row) T.G. Little; Edward W. Coles; Erma (Holman) McVey; A. Vernon McVey; Helen (Barratt) Reiman; Olga (Samuelson) Freeman; Oliver Hazen; Augusta (Hahn) Jorgenson; Eileen (Stephens) Waring; Charles R. Low; Calude H. Darby; L. Grant Crow; John L. Searchy; (fifth row) Henry L. George; Leon Boeing; Helen (Frem) Moomaw; Harold A. Moomaw; Frances (Benson) Roeser; Florence (Bolinger) King; Robert Johnson; Hazel Johnson; Gordon Duncan; Priscilla Duncan; J.Q. Corrie; Rob Merer; Luther Yantis; (sixth row) T. Claude Baker; Clifford N. Carlsen; Claude L. Booth; Charles Best;Arthur Combs; Gene Starr; Matt Mathes; Marion Covner; Ernel E. Stearns; Harry L. Riches; (seventh row) Gus Hixon; Frances L. Hixon; Florence (Kohlhagen) McHenryl Haskell Carter; Ron C. Rush; Ray L. Woolley; Bruce Dennis; Theron Hoover; Fred P. Osborn; Floyd M. Edwards; Robert M. Hamill; (eighth row) Mildred Hurd Keller; Clause R. Doran; Allen Tuthill; George L. Laird; James D. Bell; Jennie (Marvin) Deggefordor; W. Verne McKinney; Donald L. Clodfelter; Arthur L. Albert; (ninth row) Gladys (Murray) Jensen; Eleanor (Haskell) Darby; Michael L. Byrd; John H. Quiner; Henry Shelton; Ted Deggendorfer; Clay Miller; Wallace Mayl Roy Magnuson; Chuck M. Countryman. Photograph by Ball Studio.]
X P017:1240. Class of 1928 Forty-five year reunion, 1973 June 23 [(First row) Dave Tucker; Dorothy (Goddard) Tucker; Jack Foley; Jack Elliot; Ronald Burnett; Helen (Wilson) O'Brien; Beatrice Gillson; Thelma Lavinder; John Lavinder; Marion (Van Scoyoc) Clark; Marjorie (Marcus)Becker; Henry Becker; (second row) Orlo Bagley; Ward Davis; Del Snider; Flossie Snider; Oran T. Barnett; Lillie Barnett; Olive Dunagan; Shirley Dunagan; Lucille Goff; Frank Goff; Frances Hankins; Hugh Hankins; (third row) George Criteser; Floyd Mullen; Velma (Shattuck) Mullen; Justina (Newton) Thomas; James Thomas; Cliff Cornutt; Verda Cornutt; Irene E. Merryweather; T.R. Merryweather; Mabel Mack; (fourth row) Esther Liening Allen; Thomas Allen; Catherine (Davis) Young; Victor W. Johnson; Alice W. Johnson; Alice L. Wainscott; Dain D. Wainscott; (fifth row) Dan W. Poling; Helen Poling; Harlan Fleetwood; Marilyn Young; Roy Young; Robert Griffin; D.R. Miller; Edna Miller. Photograph by Ball Studio.]
X P017:1241. 1935 football team at RKO Studio in Hollywood, 1935 [Joe Gray; Lon Stiner; Jane Wyatt; Preston Foster; Lynn Jackson; Jim Miller; Ed Strack; (second row) Doc Bosworth; Laurie Walquist; Bill Cowgill; Jack Woerner; Bob Patrick; Bill Duncan; Tommy Swanson; Wayne Valley; Buck Weaver; Elmer Kohlberg; Heinie Schultz; John Eilers; (third row) Verne Eilers; Carl Lodell; Ray Scott; Stan McClurg; Brown, manager; Woody Joslin; Baker; Don Fisher; Tub Brown; Ernie Beers; Jack Casserly; (fourth row) Frank Ramsey; Dick Sutherland; Ed Creider; Ken Deming; Jack Brande; Dale Lillebo; John Watts]
X P017:1242. Golden Jubilee Association, 1956 June 2 [(First row) Florence (Maxfield) Wilkes (1900); Etta (Fuller) Howard (1904); Laura (Hill) Griffin (1906); Walter Winniford (1906); Mina (Harper) Winniford; Leslie Cade (1908); Minnie (Parsons) Cade (1907); Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892); (second row) John R. Howard (1904); Emery J. Newton (1896); Bertha (McIntyre) Newton; Aura Hanshew Roscoe (1922); Herman V. Tartar (1902); Alice L. Edwards (1906); Stella Parsons Tartar (1906); Leah (Barclay) Buchanan (1901); (third row) Eva (Starr) Peters (1900); Alice (Jones) Thomas (1905); Laura F. Gilstrap (1905); Warren E. Forsythe (1907); Joel Emily (1906); Walter Horton (1906); Lena Belle Tartar (1905); Myrtle (Herbert) Billings (1901); Ralph Billings (1902); (fourth row) S.L. Burnaugh (1906); Mary (Jones) Yocum (1899); John T. Wiley (1901); Minnie (Burnett) Wiley (1899); Minnette (Phillips) Epsy (1906); Mrs. William Schoel; Lottie (Herbert) Blacke (1898); Violet (Hathaway) Buchanan; (fifth row) G.W. Hult (1916); J.H. Gallagher (1900); Carle Abrams (1900); F.L. Griffin (1908); Miles
Belden (1906); T.W. Epsy (1904); William Schoel (1906); G.H. Root (1906); Claude Buchanan (1903); W.D. Underwood (1904)]

X  
P017:1243. Weatherford Hall from the rear,
P017:1244. Bandstand Dedication, 1910 June 14
P017:1246. Jim Howland (1938); Holly Cornell (1938); Fred Meryfield (1923); Burke Hayes (1938), founders of CH2M Hill engineering company, circa 1940-1949
P017:1247. Student activities: Hanging up clothes, 1919
P017:1248. Two ladies, one in a naval costume, 1919
P017:1249. Female student with parasol, 1919
P017:1250. Students sitting on blanket outside, 1919
P017:1251. One male and two female students dancing, 1919
P017:1252. One male and two female students dancing, 1919
P017:1253. Male student on a snow covered ship, 1919
P017:1254. Male student posing in a field, 1919
P017:1255. Male student posing by train tracks, 1919
P017:1256. Female student posing, 1919 (faded)
P017:1257. Male student posing in front of a building, 1919
P017:1258. Male student posing in front of a building, 1919
P017:1259. Male student sitting on canoe, 1919
P017:1260. Female student with a shawl, 1919
P017:1261. Male student posing by a bed, 1919
P017:1262. Three students with shaved heads, 1919
P017:1263. Three students with shaved heads, 1919
P017:1264. Female and male student crossing arms in a humorous manner, 1919
P017:1265. Women's Softball game, 1919
P017:1266. Canoing on Mary's River, 1919
P017:1267. Several students sitting on the edge of a wall overlooking Mary's River, 1919
P017:1268. Man reading the Orange Owl Magazine, 1919
P017:1269. Bandstand, 1919
P017:1270. Fairbanks Hall, 1919
P017:1271. Fairbanks Hall covered with snow, 1919
P017:1272. Several students standing in the snow, 1919
P017:1273. Man on skis in snowy campus, 1919
P017:1274. Dark figure in middle of snow in Corvallis, 1919
P017:1275. Car driving down the street through snow in Corvallis, 1919
P017:1276. Woman posed with snowball, 1919
P017:1277. Man posed with object in hand in the snow on campus, 1919
P017:1278. Train in snow in Corvallis, 1919
P017:1279. Poling Hall during World War I, 1919
P017:1280. Poling Hall's interior during World War I, 1919
P017:1281. Poling Hall's interior during World War I, 1919
P017:1282. Triad Club, circa 1940-1949
P017:1283. Student Army Training Corps (SATC) dining at McAlexander Field house, 1918 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:1284. Football player Harry Dinges, 1918
P017:1285. Freshman football team, including Dick Werner, 1913 November 15 [Photograph by Corvallis Studio.]
P017:1286. Freshman football team, including Charles Stidd, 1913 October 11 [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1974, page 17.]
P017:1287. Alpha Xi Delta sorority playing football in full gear, circa 1930
P017:1288. Seven consecutive former football team captains, circa 1913
P017:1289. Getrude Ellis; Agnes Behrens; Marie Tonseth; Leota Sink; Roberta Lindberg; Edith Whitelock posing in swimsuits, 1922
P017:1290. Roberta Lindberg; Getrude Ellis; Agnes Behrens; Edith Whitelock posing with their skirts raised, 1922
P017:1291. Edith (Whitelock) Lowe and Gertrude (Ellis) Elmore posing in swimsuits, 1980
P017:1292. Edith (Whitelock) Lowe; Agnes Behrens; Gertrude (Ellis) Elmore, 1980
P017:1293. Edith (Whitelock) Lowe; Agnes Behrens; Gertrude (Ellis) Elmore, 1980
P017:1294. Pitts Elmore; Agnes Behrens; Edith (Whitelock) Lowe; Gertrude (Ellis) Elmore, 1980
P017:1295. Sophomore-Freshman Student Bag Picnic, Freshman ready for the fray, 1909 November 11
P017:1296. Sophomore-Freshman Student Bag Picnic, Start of the scrimmage, 1909 November 11
P017:1297. Sophomore-Freshman Student Bag Picnic, In the midst of the struggle, 1909 November 11
P017:1298. Sophomore-Freshman Bag Picnic, Freshmen students bringing home their last bag, 1909 November 11
P017:1299. Sophomore-Freshman Bag Picnic, Victorious Freshmen students, 1909 November 11
P017:1300. Sophomore-Freshman Football Game, 1909 December
P017:1301. Army cadets on lower campus,
P017:1302. Army cadets camping,
P017:1303. Army cadets on lower campus standing in OAC formation,
P017:1304. Review of OAC Cadet Regiment by Army Colonel G.K. McGunnegle, 1910 May 6
P017:1305. Army cadets on lower campus,
P017:1306. Homestead,
P017:1307. Men posing on porch of Fairbanks hall (group photo),
P017:1308. Class of 1910 sitting in "10" formation in front of Benton Hall during commencement, circa 1910
P017:1309. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1310. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1311. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1312. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1313. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1314. Waldo Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1315. Memorial Union, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1316. Memorial Union, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1317. Pharmacy Building, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1318. Pharmacy Building, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1319. Unidentified Building, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1320. Benton Hall in the snow, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1321. Women's Gym, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1322. Benton Hall, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1323. Women's Gym, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1324. Women's Gym, circa 1945 (donated by C. Robert Schobert)
P017:1325. Army cadets on lower campus standing in OAC formation, (donated by Mr.s F.D. Kennicott, July 1981; see #1303)
P017:1326. Review of the OAC First Battalion, SATC, (donated by Mr.s F.D. Kennicott, July 1981)
P017:1327. Cadet Band, (donated by Mr.s F.D. Kennicott, July 1981)
P017:1328. Armory under construction (now McAlexander Field House), (donated by Mr.s F.D. Kennicott, July 1981)
P017:1329. Armory (now McAlexander Field House), (donated by Mr.s F.D. Kennicott, July 1981)
P017:1330. General Electric College Bowl team, including Cliff Demster and Phil Bernard, circa 1963 (donated by Scram Graham)
P017:1331. A man leading a student that attended classes in a black bag that covered his/her entire body, 1967 March 10 (donated by John Koski) [Photograph by Warren, Tom. Published in Gazette-Times, 11 March 1967, front page.]
P017:1332. Class of 1904: Silver Jubilee reunion, including John B. Horner, 1929
P017:1333. Class of 1904: Silver Jubilee reunion, 1929
P017:1334. Class of 1904: Silver Jubilee reunion, 1929
P017:1335. Class of 1904: A group of men outside of Education Hall, many of whom are in military uniforms, circa 1904
P017:1336. OAC football game versus University of Oregon, circa 1914 [Photograph by Pacific Photo Company.]
P017:1337. Unidentified class taking examinations in Gym, circa 1904
P017:1338. Portrait of 4 uniformed cadets, including Chester Probstel, circa 1904
P017:1339. Harry Floydstead, portrait, circa 1904 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:1340. Unidentified students,
P017:1341. View of Fairbanks Hall, Waldo Hall, Mitchell Playhouse, Benton Hall, McAlexander Field house, Agricultural Hall, and Education Hall, circa 1914 [Photograph by Patton Post Card Company.]
P017:1342. Armory Interior (now McAlexander Field house), circa 1915
P017:1343. Football rooters in field in a circle, circa 1915
P017:1344. OAC at Washington State College football game, circa 1915
P017:1345. OAC versus University of Washington, view of the stands and rooters at football game, 1914 October 31
P017:1346. Mines Building, circa 1914
P017:1347. OAC versus University of Oregon football game, with Waldo Hall in the background, 1914 November 21 [Photograph by Pacific Photo Company.]
P017:1348. McAlexander Field house exterior, circa 1912 [Photograph by Patton Post Card Company.]
P017:1349. View of campus walkway with 4 women, circa 1915 [Photograph by Patton Post Card Company.]
P017:1350. Unidentified female students at football game, circa 1914
P017:1351. Army cadets and cadet band in formation near Benton Hall, 1916
P017:1352. Frank McIntyre, portrait, circa 1914 [Photograph by LeRoy Studio.]
P017:1353. Unidentified graduation portrait, 1917 [Photograph by Ball Studios.]
P017:1354. Stidd's Corner Store "hangout" at 15th and Jefferson (site of Kerr Administration Building), circa 1917
P017:1355. Waldo Hall, circa 1914 [Photograph by Patton Post Card Company.]
P017:1356. Army cadets passing in review, circa 1914
P017:1357. Sophomore Hike Schooley and Ralph Loury on the Sophomore Hike, 1915 March
P017:1358. Downtown Corvallis after unidentified football game, 1915 October
P017:1359. Female students playing leapfrog, circa 1914
P017:1360. Male students clowning around, circa 1914
P017:1361. Class of 1914: group photo taken outdoors, 1914
P017:1362. Schooley and Meyers, circa 1914
P017:1363. Mitchell Playhouse (Gymnasium), circa 1914
P017:1364. View of East Quad, Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall), and Bandstand, circa 1914 [Photograph by Patton Post Card Company.]
P017:1365. Football team posing outside, 1915
P017:1366. Football Rooters on field in "serpentine" formation, circa 1914
P017:1367. OAC football versus Whitman College, circa 1915
P017:1368. Unidentified girls posing before a "Slumber Party", circa 1914
P017:1369. Unidentified man near Mary's River, 1914 January 1
P017:1370. Fred "Doc" Matz, portrait, circa 1917 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:1371. Malcom Wharlon, portrait, circa 1914 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:1372. Martin Kurtz, portrait, 1916 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:1373. Football team sitting in grass, "Between Halves, Alumni Come", circa 1914
P017:1374. Army Cadet Chester L. Proebestel, Army portrait, circa 1914
P017:1375. Three Army cadets posing, including Chester L. Proebestel, portrait, circa 1914 (donated by Frances Witzig Milne)
P017:1376. Albert Porter Gibson (1911) sitting in room with desk and equipment, circa 1911
P017:1377. Army cadets, Company M, including Army Captain Albert Porter Gibson (1911), circa 1911
P017:1378. Coach Schildmiller, circa 1911
P017:1379. Unidentified Army cadet hoisting a flag, 1910
P017:1380. 7 boys in field with a basketball labeled "PHS '10" (Philomath High School 1910), circa 1910
P017:1381. Class of 1912: 1912 flag hanging in trees, circa 1910
P017:1382. Sophomore-Freshman Bag Picnic, Freshmen students bringing home their last bag, circa 1910
P017:1383. Army Cadets forming "OAC" in field, Corvallis in background, circa 1910
P017:1384. Alumni versus OAC football squad, 1910 October 10
P017:1385. Football team posing outside, circa 1910
P017:1386. Football Rooters in stands at the OAC versus Washington State College game, 1911 October 10
P017:1387. Coach Dolan, circa 1910
P017:1388. Baseball player Moore catching behind the bat, circa 1910
P017:1389. Northwest Basketball Champs posing outside, 1912
P017:1390. Relay Race, "Utopian Society winning the relay race", 1911 June 19
P017:1391. Williams finishing the mile run in 4:49, OAC versus Washington State College track meet, 1911 June 6
P017:1392. Unidentified machinery, circa 1911
P017:1393. Unidentified man surrounded with machinery, circa 1911
P017:1394. Army Cadets passing in review at the Portland Rose Festival, 1911 June 8
P017:1395. Army Colonel McGunneg reviewing the OAC Army Cadet Regiment at the Portland Rose Festival, 1911 June 8
P017:1396. Army cadets marching in parade in downtown Portland during the Rose Festival, 1911 June 8
P017:1397. Army cadets marching in parade in downtown Portland during the Rose Festival, 1911 June 8
P017:1398. Cadet band in front of Apperson Hall, circa 1910
P017:1399. McAlexander Field house interior, winding the May Pole, circa 1910
P017:1400. Army Captain A.P. Gibson, captain of Company M, OAC Cadet Regiment, portrait, circa 1911
P017:1401. Benton County Courthouse, Corvallis, circa 1895
P017:1402. Aerial view of Corvallis, Oregon., circa 1972 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:1403. Aerial view of Corvallis, Oregon., circa 1972 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:1404. Unidentified family with baby carriage outside of Apperson Hall, circa 1914
P017:1405. Cadet Band in front of Benton Hall, circa 1914
P017:1406. Parade in downtown Corvallis welcoming back football players returning from Michigan (2nd and Madison Streets), 1915
P017:1407. Parade in downtown Corvallis welcoming back football players returning from Michigan (2nd and Madison Streets), 1915
P017:1409. OAC Glee Club at Biggs, circa 1914
P017:1410. OAC Glee Club at Biggs, men standing on top of train (Oregon-Washington Railroad), circa 1914
P017:1411. OAC Glee Club at Lostine, circa 1914
P017:1412. OAC Glee Club at Joseph, circa 1914
P017:1413. 1914-1915 Forest Club outdoors, circa 1914-1915
P017:1414. Theta Chi Fraternity, Sigma Chapter, composite photo with separate portraits, [O. Baum; R. Burns; I. Loughry; S. Mayhew; B. Schubert; C. Storz; R. Woods; F. Baum; R. Williams; S. McKim; E. Bayliss; F. Brown; R. Babbitt; C. Jacoby; W. McGeorge; G. Rhode; J. Simpson; R. Bayley; F. Reynolds; E. Frink; F. Oliver]
P017:1415. Grade Report for Alice E. Biddle, 1870, Spring Term (see also MC Report Card 1870)
P017:1416. Several spectators in the stands at a sporting event,
P017:1417. Football player in three point stance beside (railroad) steam locomotive,
P017:1418. Football player #77, field portrait,
P017:1419. Football player #95 breaking through offensive line; full stadium in the background,
P017:1420. Football game against University of Washington, with stands with Gill Coliseum in the background,
P017:1421. Couple entering football stadium, women receiving corsage and man receiving cigar,
P017:1422. Rose Bowl Football Game, OSC versus Duke, Dan Durdan, carrying ball; Tommy Prothro, in background as player for Duke, 1942 (see also P077:018)
P017:1423. Football player #74, field portrait,
P017:1425. Unidentified football game,
P017:1426. Football player #62, field portrait,
P017:1427. Crowded stands football stadium stands, Man smiling in center,
P017:1428. Crowded stands football stadium stands, couple in foreground with Oregon State College banner,
P017:1429. Crowded stands, football team in the foreground, band in the background,
P017:1430. Unidentified football player, field portrait,
P017:1431. Football player #65, Ferguson, field portrait,
P017:1432. Football player #48, Jack Peterson, field portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1433. Football player #87, field portrait,
P017:1434. Football player #79, Jim Lusler, field portrait,
P017:1435. Football player #95, John Witte, field portrait,
P017:1436. Wrestling team picture,
P017:1437. Wrestling team picture,
P017:1438. Unidentified, wrestling portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1439. Wrestling team picture,
P017:1440. A.L. Strand receiving/presenting a cane at a banquet,
P017:1441. A.L. Strand; Ted "Hal" Carlson; three others in Cap and Gown at Commencement,
P017:1442. A.L. Strand at desk with his ten year commemorative clock/barometer,
P017:1443. A.L. Strand in cap and gown with four unidentified men at Commencement,
P017:1444. A.L. Strand speaking to an audience,
P017:1445. A.L. Strand with four unidentified men, circa 1940-1949
P017:1446. A.L. Strand giving a speech in front of a locomotive,
P017:1447. A.L. Strand with two unidentified people,
P017:1448. A.L. Strand with unidentified man at Commencement, [Photograph by Paul Jenkins.]
P017:1449. A.L. Strand with an unidentified man and woman,
P017:1450. A.L. Strand with two unidentified men at Commencement.,
P017:1451. A.L. Strand presenting ROTC trophy to Air Force Cadet Hamblin and Colonel Histm,
P017:1452. A.L. Strand at sun dial with three unidentified students,
P017:1453. A.L. Strand speaking outside of Kerr Library,
P017:1454. A.L. Strand riding in a parade with President French of Washington State College,
P017:1455. Two unidentified swimmers emerging from pool,
P017:1456. Unidentified swimmer doing the breast stroke,
P017:1457. Women performing a synchronized swimming routine with a surf board, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1458. Pool with four unidentified divers,
P017:1459. Unidentified diver,
P017:1460. Basketball player #20, Gary Goble, court portrait,
P017:1461. Basketball player #31, Ted Miller, court portrait,
P017:1462. Basketball player Ernie Johnson, court portrait,
P017:1463a. Basketball player #18, Cliff Crandall, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1948, page 13.]
P017:1463b. Basketball player #21, Karl Anderson, court portrait,
P017:1464. Basketball player Roy Critser, court portrait,
P017:1465. Basketball player Larry Copple, court portrait,
P017:1466. Basketball player Dan Torrey, court portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1467. Basketball player #28, court portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1468. Basketball player #11, court portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1469. Four unidentified basketball players in a game,
P017:1470. Basketball practice session in Gym,
P017:1471. Basketball practice session in Gym,
P017:1472. General athletics exhibition, Fencing, Gymnastics, Weight Lifting, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer.]
P017:1473. University of Washington and Santa Clara on the court before a basketball game,
P017:1474. Basketball practice session in Gym,
P017:1475. Six unidentified basketball players posing, five tall players and one short one,
P017:1476. Basketball player #23 attempting basket, OSC versus University of Washington,
P017:1477. Basketball game in Gill Coliseum, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:1478. ROTC cadet holding basketball trophy,
P017:1479. A. T. "Slats" Gill, basketball coach, and five unidentified basketball players, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1480. OSU versus Brigham Young University basketball game, OSU player attempting basket, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1481. Cut out of unidentified basketball player,
P017:1482. Basketball team portrait, including A.T. "Slats" Gill,
P017:1483. Basketball awards ceremony, (dark photo)
P017:1484. Rudzik, Baseball portrait,
P017:1485. Walter Williams, baseball coach, San Jose State,
P017:1487. Norb Wellman, pitcher, Baseball field portrait,
P017:1488. Jack Stephenson, catcher, Baseball field portrait,
P017:1489. Unidentified player, Baseball field portrait,
P017:1490. Leon Akers running toward a base with an umpire and approaching baseball in the background. [Published in Oregon State, June 1950, page 8.]
P017:1491. Two unidentified University of Oregon baseball players on the bleachers.
P017:1492. Don Chambers high hurdles during track.
P017:1493. Tom Tebb running the 440m for track team.
P017:1494. Donn Smithpeter out of the blocks running the 440m for track.
P017:1495. Women's powder puff football team, Margaret (Meg) Selberg Byone and several unidentified during the Rook-Sophomore Picnic, circa 1935
P017:1496. Hawaiian Hula girl on raft in pool surrounded by eight female swimmers,
P017:1497. Women's Physical Education, Archery practice, four unidentified women in front of target full of arrows,
P017:1498. Women's Physical Education, handgun practice, nine women aiming pistols down range.
P017:1499. Women's Physical Education, unidentified swimmer emerging from the pool,
P017:1500. Women's Physical Education, three unidentified female archers taking aim, circa 1955
P017:1501. New OSC football scoreboard trucked to platform,
P017:1502. Parker Stadium, initial excavation, circa 1953
P017:1503. Parker Stadium, initial construction, circa 1953
P017:1504. Parker Stadium, sign announcing construction of stadium, "The Site of New OSC Football Stadium," with A.L. Strand and another unidentified man,
P017:1505. Parker Stadium under construction, Spec Keene; Bob Knoll (1948); Glenn Holcomb; Kip Taylor; President A.L. Strand; Charlie Parker,
P017:1506. Parker Stadium, field leveled and construction of concrete stands in the background, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1507. Parker Stadium, the future placement of the 50 yard line, 1952 November
P017:1508. Parker Stadium, the ramp which will lead to the coliseum and dressing rooms, 1952 November
P017:1509. Parker Stadium from the south end of the playing field, 1952 November
P017:1510. Marching band in a Heart shaped formation on football field,
P017:1511. Marching band in formation on football field, circa 1919
P017:1512. Two unidentified men in front of Scholarship Music table, circa 1949
P017:1513. Robert Walls and Theodore L. Mesang examining a marching band uniform, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1949, page 6.]
P017:1514. Memorial Union lounge details,
P017:1515. Memorial Union, beaver gargoyle on pedestal,
P017:1516. Memorial Union, Near the concourse, looking up at the dome,
P017:1517. Memorial Union, beaver gargoyle on pedestal,
P017:1518. Memorial Union, beaver gargoyle on pedestal,
P017:1519. Memorial Union Lounge filled with students, circa 1950-1959
P017:1520. Memorial Union, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1521. Memorial Union, construction of "The Commons" cafeteria with snow on the ground; Weatherford Hall in the background,
P017:1522. Memorial Union, construction of book store addition,
P017:1523. Memorial Union, three unidentified students on 2nd floor portico,
P017:1524. Memorial Union, prior to the addition of the Commons and the Bookstore,
P017:1525. Men of the Rally Squad posing at the football stadium, circa 1960-1969 [(top to bottom) Howard Hincht; Dick Meyer; Jacko Bunks; Malcolm Weaver; Phil Cavlin]
P017:1527. Mountain Club climbing Mt. Rainier in Washington, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer. Published in Oregon Stater, 1950 December, cover.]
P017:1528. Gill Coliseum under construction,
P017:1529. Gill Coliseum recently completed,
P017:1530. Two students viewing the trophies displayed inside Gill Coliseum,
P017:1531. Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall) just completed,
P017:1532. Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall) under construction,
P017:1533. Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall) under construction,
P017:1534. Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall) under construction,

P017:1535. Drawing of proposed Physics-Chemistry Building, [Photograph by Burns, Bear, McNeil, and Schneider Architects.]

P017:1536. Physics-Chemistry Building under initial construction,

P017:1537. Commerce Building (now Bexell Hall), circa 1958 (incorrectly developed)

P017:1538. Commerce Building (now Bexell Hall), students changing class, circa 1958

P017:1539. Commerce Building (now Bexell Hall) entrance way, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]

P017:1540. Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall),

P017:1541. Milam Auditorium interior,

P017:1542. Unidentified couple in cap and gown during Commencement.,

P017:1543. Unidentified man,

P017:1544. Old library (now Kidder Hall),

P017:1545. Old library (now Kidder Hall),

P017:1546. Old library (now Kidder Hall), inside front door looking out,

P017:1547. Freshman Class, many in Army cadet uniforms, circa 1900-1904

P017:1548. Gill Coliseum filled with graduates and audience members during Commencement., 1952 June

P017:1549. Gill Coliseum filled with graduates and audience members during Commencement., 1953 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1953, page 6.]

P017:1550. Military honor guard at Commencement.,

P017:1551. Commencement in Gill Coliseum, view from the stands,

P017:1552. Don Wimer (1953) and Don Young (1953) pushing Gordon C. Wells' (1953) wheelchair at Commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1953, page 22.]

P017:1553. Mrs. Virginia (White) Tormey (1959) in cap and gown for Commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1953, page 7.]

P017:1554. Florence Bender carrying an umbrella in the graduation procession during Commencement., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1953, page 7.]

P017:1555. The oldest and youngest students at Commencement, Jack Lewis Ryan (1953); Alfred Frederick Biles (1959); Patricia Jennings, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1953, page 13.]

P017:1556. Eight female unidentified graduates at Commencement,

P017:1557. Unidentified graduate with his parents outside of Gill Coliseum during Commencement,

P017:1558. Douglas McKay (1917) speaking at the graduation ceremony,

P017:1559. Charles Johnstone (1959) in cap and gown at Commencement, 1959 June 7 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 5.]

P017:1560. President and military honor guard leading procession of graduates during Commencement.,

P017:1561. Procession of graduates outside Milam Hall before Commencement.,

P017:1562. President A.L. Strand with three unidentified men, all in cap and gown during Commencement,

P017:1563. Two unidentified gentlemen during Commencement,

P017:1564. Seven unidentified female graduates after Commencement.,

P017:1565. President A.L. Strand and Marine Colonel J.H. Berry presenting two unidentified Navy Midshipmen with medals,

P017:1566. Marine Lieutenant Colonel Marion Carl, emerging from aircraft wearing flight gear ,

P017:1567. Marine Lieutenant Colonel Marion Carl with family and model jet,

P017:1568. Army Cadet Kroeger,

P017:1569. Navy Midshipman in front of Hearst Rifle Trophy,

P017:1570. Navy Midshipmen in Quonset Hut behind anti-aircraft gun,

P017:1571. Army cadets examining howitzer in McAlexander Fieldhouse,

P017:1572. Army Signal Corps Cadets working with radio equipment,

P017:1573. Army officer working with students around a globe,

P017:1574. Dance and drum performance, Patty Kelly; Normita Ellis; unidentified,

P017:1575. Dance and drum performance, Patty Kelly and Normita Ellis, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1951, cover.]

P017:1576. Students in the quad between Memorial Union and Milam Hall,

P017:1577. ASOSU Election Week in the quad between Memorial Union and Milam,

P017:1578. OSU Gates (Jensen Gates),
OSU Gates, 11th street opened, gates moved,
Construction of 11th street across lower campus,
Cauthorn and Poling Halls with intramural fields, 1957
Hawley Hall from Weatherford Hall, 1957 August
Hawley Hall from Weatherford Hall, 1957 August
Hawley Hall from Weatherford Hall, 1957 August
Construction of West Hall, Hawley and Cauthorn Halls in the background,
Sackett Hall,
Sackett Hall,
Reed Lodge,
Proposal for Reed Lodge, drawing,
West Hall under construction with Hawley and Cauthorn Halls to the right,
Connie Worth, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
Unidentified mother and son,
Unidentified women descending utility hole with the support of work crew, 1958 March 19
A.T. “Slats” Gill and three unidentified men with the OSC 1954 football schedule,
Perry Locye; Lon Stiner; A.T. “Slats” Gill; Ralph Coleman, athletic photo, , circa 1942
Mrs. Helen Gill; A.T. "Slats" Gill; Buck Greyson,
Quonset hut being moved, Weatherford Hall in the background,
Quonset hut,
Campus housing (now Orchard Court Apartments), circa 1940-1949
Museum Building (Mitchell Playhouse), circa 1965 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
Monster mask submitted by Heckart Lodge,
Monster mask submitted by Kappa Delta Phi,
Mr. Spec and Mrs. Marie Keene,
Unidentified man, portrait,
Ten unidentified teachers in cap and gowns at Commencement., 1943
Graduate receiving her degree during Commencement.,
Graduates receiving their degrees during Commencement,
Graduate receiving his degree during Commencement,
Three unidentified men,
Graduation procession during Commencement,
Outdoor graduation procession led by honor guard,
Four military cadets and midshipmen and a graduate after Commencement,
Commencement speaker,
Commencement speaker on platform with guests,
Commencement processional, military cadets and midshipmen preceding graduates,
Graduates receiving degrees during Commencement,
A.L. Strand with several others in cap and gowns during Commencement,
Military honor guard coming up between two rows of graduates during Commencement,
Speaker on platform with guests during Commencement,
A row of military officers and graduates at Commencement,
Military honor guard leading graduates between two rows of people at Commencement,
President A.L. Strand with five other unidentified faculty members at Commencement,
Commencement speaker on platform with guests,
Two unidentified female graduates at Commencement,
Four unidentified men,
Military honor guard leading graduates between two rows of people during Commencement,
Faculty in procession during Commencement,
Seven Navy midshipmen with an Army cadet and a faculty member during Commencement,
Dove, portrait,
Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Paxton.]
Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Littlen.]
Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Underwood, J.L.]
P017:1633. Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Paxton.]

P017:1634. Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Littlen.]

P017:1635. Unidentified class members of 1889, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Littlen.]

P017:1636. Unidentified women, portrait, [Photograph by Crawford and Littlen.]

P017:1637. Unidentified class member of 1889, [Photograph by Eastman.]

P017:1638. Unidentified class member of 1889, [Photograph by Crawford and Littlen.]

P017:1639. Unidentified class member of 1889, [Photograph by Crawford and Paxton.]

P017:1640. Mrs. Rose J. Wilson, portrait, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]

P017:1641. Sadie Hawkins Day, group of students,

P017:1642. Edith Howard Houck (1902), Mothers Club, portrait,

P017:1643. Unidentified women, Mothers Club, portrait,

P017:1644. Paw Paw Pick during Homecoming, circa 1940-1949

P017:1645. Unidentified man, portrait,

P017:1646. Thomas Berry Correy (1939), portrait, 1939 December 6

P017:1647. Thomas Berry Correy (1939), portrait, 1939 December 6

P017:1648. Thomas Berry Correy (1939), portrait, 1939 December 6

P017:1649. Unidentified wedding, with an unidentified Navy Ensign and his wife, circa 1950-1959

P017:1650. Wilson House, Chemistry Lab, Benton Hall, and Mechanical Engineering, 1895

P017:1651. Old Paleontology Lab, Benton Hall, Mechanical Hall (burned), 1897

P017:1652. Crop Demonstration, [Ivan Branton; unidentified; Dean W.A. Schoenfield; W.J. Gilmore; R.N. Lunde; 3 unidentified; Eglin Cornett; two unidentified; F. Earl Price; two unidentified; Ivan Weikel; Clyde Walker]

P017:1653. Five unidentified men on Dads' Day,


P017:1655. Half-time entertainment at a basketball game, Karen Cox and Susan R. Shirley dancing the Charleston in "flapper" dresses, circa 1964-1965


P017:1657. Unidentified basketball cheerleader, circa 1964-1965

P017:1658. Class of 1922 Reunion, [Warren Diagh (1922); Albert Bauer (1922); A.G. "Tony" Schille (1922) looking at The 1922 Beaver, OAC's yearbook]

P017:1659. Unidentified man sitting at desk,

P017:1660. Unidentified student group with two advisors,

P017:1661. Unidentified group with two large bronze plaques,

P017:1662. Unidentified Marine Lieutenant,

P017:1663. Unidentified Army Air Corps Major,

P017:1664. Unidentified couple, including an unidentified Marine Lieutenant, (same Marine as in P017:1662)

P017:1665. Unidentified Marine Lieutenant,

P017:1666. Senior's Ball Dance, Sterling Young's Band, 1939

P017:1667. Reunion in the Silver Jubilee Tent, circa 1926

P017:1668. Unidentified man, portrait,

P017:1669. Unidentified man, portrait,

P017:1670. Three unidentified, two women and a man,

P017:1671. Reunion dinner Party, unidentified participants,

P017:1672. Reunion dinner Party, unidentified participants,

P017:1673. Unidentified group of five in the Memorial Union Lounge,

P017:1674. Mock stadium setup with OSC beaver defeating University of Idaho "Joe Vandal" or possibly a trojan rival,

P017:1675. Picnic, unidentified gathering of women,

P017:1676. Picnic, unidentified gathering of women,

P017:1677. Picnic, unidentified gathering of women,

P017:1678. Picnic, unidentified gathering of women,

P017:1679. Picnic, unidentified gathering of women,

P017:1680. Unidentified women walking through a gate,

P017:1681. Unidentified class reunion in front of church,
10  P017:1682. Unidentified women signing guest book inside the Alumni Office,
10  P017:1683. Unidentified man and women on couch, (picture partially blacked-out)
10  P017:1684. Unidentified man at dinner table, (picture partially blacked-out)
10  P017:1685. Unidentified group, three men and one woman,
10  P017:1686. Unidentified group of six men,
10  P017:1687. Unidentified couple,
10  P017:1688. Unidentified picture of two women and a man,
10  P017:1689. Unidentified man, portrait, [Photograph by Pan America World Airways.]
10  P017:1690. Unidentified woman, portrait, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1691. Unidentified portrait of a man, circa 1930-1939
10  P017:1692. Unidentified woman, portrait, circa 1910-1919
10  P017:1693. Three unidentified men, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1694. Unidentified speaker at a banquet,
10  P017:1695. Unidentified group at a banquet, circa 1945
10  P017:1696. Unidentified banquet, circa 1945 (photo torn)
10  P017:1697. Unidentified group of five men, circa 1945
10  P017:1698. Unidentified banquet, circa 1945
10  P017:1699. Unidentified banquet,
10  P017:1700. Unidentified speaker standing in the Memorial Union ballroom, awarding student with a beaver topped trophy,
10  P017:1701. Platform with speakers and piano,
10  P017:1702. Unidentified group of six people, circa 1930-1939
10  P017:1703. Associated Women Students in the Memorial Union, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1704. Unidentified banquet, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1705. Unidentified students, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1706. Beaver Editorial Staff in the Memorial Union, including Jeanne Hartman, circa 1950-1959
10  P017:1707. Unidentified group of nine men, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1708. Unidentified group of nine men, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1709. Unidentified group of nine men, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1710. Two unidentified men, circa 1950-1959
10  P017:1711. Two unidentified men and a woman, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1712. Recording studio, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1713. Unidentified bridge players, circa 1950
10  P017:1714. Unidentified women registering at the Delta Upsilon Fraternity House for wartime housing, circa 1943-1945
10  P017:1715. Unidentified group of alumni standing outside of Commerce Hall (now Bexell Hall), circa 1930-1939
10  P017:1716. Unidentified group composed of five men and one woman, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1717. Entomology students examining a collection of butterflies, circa 1950-1959
10  P017:1718. Several students surrounding a Packard, a luxury automobile, in the Memorial Union quad, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1719. Seven unidentified female students eating lunch on the Memorial Union's second floor portico, circa 1950-1959
10  P017:1720. Female students working on an assignment, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1721. Women's typing class, circa 1940-1949 [Photograph by John "Old John" Hinds.]
10  P017:1722. Student body with arms raised, circa 1950
10  P017:1723. Concession booth,
10  P017:1724. Women entering flower arborred door, possibly as part of an initiation process, circa 1950-1959
10  P017:1725. Shoeshine man with two customers, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1726. Army Major talking with a civilian on the street,
10  P017:1727. Unidentified couple on the Memorial Union portico, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1728. Unidentified student at desk, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1729. Unidentified men at a film store, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1730. Unidentified man and female student filing papers, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1731. Two unidentified females behind sales counter, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1732. Slick Ochnser holding "Dickie," from Kent House, in a barber shop, circa 1940-1949
10  P017:1733. Unidentified man hogtying another man on the football field, [Published in Beaver, 1930.]
P017:1734. Men and Women dancing in a circle, circa 1950-1959
P017:1735. African-American choir performing on stage, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1736. Large group outside Gill coliseum watching an event; women in audience wearing potato sacks, circa 1950-1959
P017:1737. Unidentified news reporter, circa 1950 [Photograph by C.L. Barnard Photography.]
P017:1738. Unidentified dinner party, circa 1940-1949 [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1739. Drug store pharmacy counter, circa 1940
P017:1740. Three unidentified women designing crafts, circa 1940-1949
P017:1741. Pat Glenn Hagood inspecting fresh beef & bacon, circa 1950-1959
P017:1742. Two unidentified men in a wheat field, circa 1950
P017:1743. Two unidentified men in a biology lab, circa 1950
P017:1744. Young men gathered around women crocheting, circa 1950 [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:1745. Pink Champagne Dance, the crowning of the princess, circa 1950
P017:1746. Unidentified boy and his family showing off his arrowhead collection, circa 1950
P017:1747. Christmas Dance, two couples in formal attire, circa 1950 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1748. Unidentified couple with child, circa 1950
P017:1749. Two graduates in cap and gown, Commencement portrait,
P017:1750. Unidentified women working on puzzle and selecting records in Sackett Hall, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1949, page 9.]
P017:1751. Unidentified entry way, circa 1940-1949
P017:1752. Unidentified student government committee working outdoors, circa 1950-1959
P017:1753. Formal reception, circa 1940-1949
P017:1754. Registrars office, including Ted "Hal" Carlson, circa 1950-1959
P017:1755. President A.L. Strand (middle) among students and faculty, circa 1950
P017:1756. Four unidentified men conversing in the football stands,
P017:1757. Group of nine unidentified men, possibly before football game, circa 1940-1949 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1758. Registrars office, including Ted "Hal" Carlson,
P017:1759. Alumni Association: Hal Whiteside, treasurer; G. A. Powell, vice-president; Irene Carl, president; Bob Knoll, alumni manager, [Published in Oregon Stater, June 1950, page 3.]
P017:1760. Students working on experiment in a lab, circa 1950
P017:1761. Horticulture, students studying organic specimens,
P017:1762. Unidentified man on Dads' Day., circa 1940
P017:1763. Female student in the rain,
P017:1764. Three unidentified students studying with open books, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:1765. Two unidentified students on their way to class, circa 1945
P017:1766. Two unidentified researchers working with sophisticated equipment,
P017:1767. Fernhopper's Banquet,
P017:1768. Researcher in Home Economics or the Food Science Department,
P017:1769. Researcher in Home Economics or the Food Science Department,
P017:1770. Three unidentified men, circa 1950
P017:1771. A Special Message to Alumni and Friends, circa 1958 [Published in Oregon Stater, Supplement, Summer 1958.]
P017:1772. Aerial view of logs being transported down river, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1773. Commencement: Three older gentlemen in caps & gowns,
P017:1774. Sorority women singing,
P017:1775. Unidentified group,
P017:1776. Students posting "OSC Stadium Builder" sign in local business, circa 1950 [Photograph by Wally Johnson]
P017:1777. Three unidentified men at coffee machine,
P017:1778. Unidentified man stirring his coffee,
P017:1779. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1780. Three unidentified women,
P017:1781. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:1782. Unidentified man taking a photograph, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P017:1783</td>
<td>Professor and student at electron microscope,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1784</td>
<td>Students in a dorm or cooperative lounge,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1785</td>
<td>Group of unidentified men (taken in Spokane, WA), 1959 June 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1786</td>
<td>Unidentified women,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1787</td>
<td>President A.L. Strand sitting in a crowded set of bleachers,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1788</td>
<td>Unidentified man, (same man as P017:1782) [Photograph by Jim Hosmer]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1789</td>
<td>Three unidentified students watching an event in Gill Coliseum, circa 1960 [Photograph by Jim Hosmer.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1790</td>
<td>Unidentified female artist at easel painting,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1791</td>
<td>Four unidentified gentlemen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1792</td>
<td>Three unidentified gentlemen, (same man as P017:1791)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1793</td>
<td>Greeting crowd and band at the Corvallis Municipal Airport,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1794</td>
<td>Unidentified group,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1795</td>
<td>Unidentified couple,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1796</td>
<td>Unidentified couple,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1797</td>
<td>A large group gathered at the train station,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1798</td>
<td>Professor and student working on experiment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1799</td>
<td>Four unidentified men in lab coats testing ice-cream,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1800</td>
<td>Three students in the engineering booth of a recording studio, circa 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1801</td>
<td>Two forestry students working on a model log sling-loading and stacking process,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1802</td>
<td>Two unidentified women in the School of Education,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1803</td>
<td>A large group singing in a forested area with guitar and banjo accompaniment, circa 1960 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1804</td>
<td>Unidentified couple in empty, outdoor stands,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1805</td>
<td>President A.L. Strand and four others at an unidentified reception,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1806</td>
<td>Two unidentified couples at dance, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1807</td>
<td>Unidentified couple at dance,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1808</td>
<td>Trumpeter in the middle of a gathering of men,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1809</td>
<td>Women students working on craft projects,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1810</td>
<td>Food Science Department, unidentified student standing alongside shredder, circa 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1811</td>
<td>Group of students working on a theater set,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1812</td>
<td>Theater rehearsal,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1813</td>
<td>Three unidentified students on the marble stairs inside the Memorial Union,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1814</td>
<td>Unidentified man, portrait,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1815</td>
<td>Unidentified man, portrait,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1816</td>
<td>Four unidentified men,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1817</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1818</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1819</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1820</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1821</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1822</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1823</td>
<td>Unidentified man and woman,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1824</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1825</td>
<td>C. H. &quot;Scram Graham (1936)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1826</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1827</td>
<td>Unidentified man,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1828</td>
<td>Three unidentified men,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1829</td>
<td>Nuclear Science student showing two high school students a geiger counter,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1830</td>
<td>Food Science Department, four unidentified researchers,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1831</td>
<td>Unidentified women signing into a logbook,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1832</td>
<td>Unidentified women at a Reunion, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1833</td>
<td>New Student Week, female students completing paperwork, 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:1834</td>
<td>Unidentified couple, circa 1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| P017:1835       | Students leaving a train,
P017:1836. Unidentified male pilot in front of a World War I biplane,
P017:1837. Six unidentified students standing around a picnic serving table, circa 1950
P017:1838. Two unidentified men,
P017:1839. Two unidentified men,
P017:1840. Unidentified law office with a man and a woman working at a desk,
P017:1841. (Back row) Reese; Sheans; "Chet" Christenson; (front row) Baum; Sayers, Athletic portrait,
P017:1842. Bi-plane flying upside down over Corvallis area,
P017:1843. E.M. Dickinson, Masters of Science, in cap and gown, Commencement portrait, 1935 June 3
P017:1844. E.M. Dickinson, Masters of Science, in cap and gown, Commencement portrait, 1935 June 3
P017:1845. Unidentified man, portrait,
P017:1846. Seven unidentified men,
P017:1847. Two unidentified students wrestling,
P017:1848. Three unidentified women, circa 1920-1929
P017:1849. Unidentified man sitting at a desk,
P017:1850. Unidentified man sitting at a desk,
P017:1851. Two women caring for infants,
P017:1852. Two graduates in caps & gowns at Commencement,
P017:1853. Dance processional heading into the Memorial Union Ballroom , [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.]
P017:1854. Unidentified group of men in a meat locker among skinned turkeys, [Photograph by Hinds, John "Old John".]
P017:1855. Unidentified men in front of a car, circa 1930-1939
P017:1856. Three unidentified men, [Photograph by Earl Rose.]
P017:1857. Two unidentified men burning deeds in a fireplace, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1858. Horticulture, students around a potting bench in a greenhouse,
P017:1859. Two unidentified men working on industrial equipment in the mechanical engineering department,
P017:1860. Book signing party for The Birds of Oregon, circa 1940-1949 (developed backwards)
P017:1862. An unidentified banquet, including Francois Gilfillan; A.L. Strand; Dan Polino,
P017:1863. New Student Week, students filling out paperwork in Gym, 1949
P017:1864. Three female students around a large globe in the Memorial Union,
P017:1865. Large banquet, circa 1940-1949
P017:1866. Unidentified group of students,
P017:1867. Group of women military medical officers,
P017:1868. Unidentified woman, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1869. Two men working behind a screen,
P017:1870. Frank Ballard at a podium with a band behind him,
P017:1871. Unidentified group of women, including Ruby Scullen in a floral print dress, circa 1930-1939
P017:1872. Two women making a recording in a sound studio,
P017:1873. Unidentified banquet, possibly in the Memorial Union Ballroom, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:1874. Students sitting by car, circa 1930-1939
P017:1875. Unidentified class held outside of a museum, circa 1920-1929
P017:1876. Four unidentified OSC athletic lettermen,
P017:1877. Five unidentified OSC athletic lettermen, circa 1910-1915
P017:1878. Unidentified picnic,
P017:1879. Tap dancer on stage with a band in the background ,
P017:1880. Group of unidentified men,
P017:1881. Unidentified group,
P017:1882. Unidentified theater group,
P017:1883. Early Registrar's office,
P017:1884. Unidentified banquet in the Memorial Union Ballroom,
P017:1885. Stock judging group, including Ben Rodenwald, advisor,
P017:1886. Unidentified group at counter,
P017:1887. Unidentified student holding a trophy,
P017:1888. Unidentified women equestrians,
P017:1889. Unidentified students cleaning top windows at Memorial Union,
P017:1890. Speaker addressing banquet,
P017:1891. Jeanne (Heatherington) Heather, drama department photo,
P017:1892. Unidentified mother and three children, Bob, Don, and Barbara, children of alumnus,
P017:1893. Three students involved with Stamps for Dye program,
P017:1894. Indoor carnival with a booth entitled “Shatter the Swastika”,
P017:1895. Female student speaking at a podium during a Veterans' Day celebration,
P017:1896. Army officer receiving a medal,
P017:1897. Four female students holding flags during a Veterans’ Day celebration in front of the Memorial Union,
P017:1898. Six unidentified men in military costumes for drama production.,
P017:1899. Uniformed men, possibly ROTC students, buying books,
P017:1900. Navy ROTC students outside of the Memorial Union,
P017:1901a. Five unidentified cheerleaders with an overflowing box of coat hangers, including Pat Glenn on the right,
P017:1902. Five unidentified cheerleaders with an overflowing box of coat hangers, including Pat Glenn on the right,
P017:1903. Five unidentified female students at a desk,
P017:1904. Veterans' Day ceremony in front of the Memorial Union,
P017:1905. Unidentified couple,
P017:1906. Unidentified elderly couple in front of an orchard,
P017:1907b. Two unidentified students wrapping a copper band,
P017:1908. Three unidentified older gentlemen in the stands,
P017:1909. Unidentified man painting a stand,
P017:1910. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:1911. Unidentified triplets, one man and two women,
P017:1912. Unidentified woman behind a desk, circa 1941
P017:1913. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1914. Auditorium full of students,
P017:1915. Blood Drive, nurse completing the procedure on one of two twin girls, (see also P082:97 neg. 598)
P017:1916. Unidentified women filling in score board, "Oregon 6707, OSU 0000",
P017:1917. Unidentified Reception line,
P017:1918. Unidentified women's club,
P017:1919. Unidentified group picture outside the Memorial Union, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
P017:1920. Faculty group embarking from the train station,
P017:1921. Older couple with trophy and flowers,
P017:1922. Two unidentified gentlemen talking,
P017:1923. Two unidentified gentlemen talking,
P017:1924. Unidentified group of three visiting,
P017:1925. Two unidentified men,
P017:1926. Older women at an overlook,
P017:1927. Unidentified couple,
P017:1928a. Tillamook Alumni Picnic, 1982 May 11 [Donald Wirth, Director of Alumni Relations; Robert MacVicar, OSU President; Joe, Avezzano, Head football coach; Ralph, Miller Head basketball coach]
P017:1928b. Tillamook Alumni Picnic, 1982 May 11 [Donald Wirth, Director of Alumni Relations;Robert MacVicart, OSU President; Joe, Avezzano, Head football coach; Ralph, Miller Head basketball coach]
P017:1929. Jack Richard,
P017:1930. Unidentified faculty member at desk,
P017:1931. Two workers loading a lumber kiln,
P017:1932. Unidentified grandmother and grandson,
P017:1933. Unidentified teacher and student,
P017:1934. Graduation procession with each holding a banner listing a specific year, circa 1943
P017:1935. Alumni gathering, circa 1950-1959
P017:1936. Students working on a mapping device,
P017:1937. Blood donors and nurses. [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1938. Oregon State College sign,
P017:1939. The old President's home, which has been converted into a zoology laboratory,
P017:1940. Two unidentified men wearing homecoming pins and a woman standing around a cash register,
P017:1941. Quonset hut being moved by OSC army truck,
P017:1942. Five unidentified women students wearing Homecoming pins,
P017:1943. Half-time concessions, circa 1955
P017:1944. Two unidentified men shaking hands,
P017:1945. Unidentified man outside Memorial Union,
P017:1946a. Three unidentified men standing in the entry way to the Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall),
P017:1946b. Three unidentified men standing in the entry way to the Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall), (Close-up of P017:1946a)
P017:1947. OSU assembly in Gill Coliseum,
P017:1948. Class of 1902 Golden Jubilee Reunion, 1952 June 1
P017:1949. Class of 1902 Golden Jubilee Reunion on the Memorial Union stairs,
P017:1950. Class of 1902 Golden Jubilee Reunion on the Memorial Union stairs,
P017:1951. Student cafeteria, circa 1951-1952 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:1952. Student cafeteria, circa 1951-1952
P017:1953. Four unidentified men sitting in the stands,
P017:1954. Unidentified man,
P017:1955. Two instructors and a student looking over a wooden model house,
P017:1956. Unidentified man sitting on a bench,
P017:1957. Mechanical Engineering teacher and student working on an experiment,
P017:1958. Apparel, Thailand students with teachers,
P017:1959. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:1961. Theta Chi Foundation Scholarship Trophy,
P017:1962. Student examining broken window,
P017:1963. Students checking power pole,
P017:1964. Engineering survey student outside Milam Hall, (White-out used for cropping)
P017:1965. Unidentified group,
P017:1966. Pharmacy counter, (White-out used for cropping)
P017:1967. Alumni gathering in a foreign country,
P017:1968. Students hanging mannequin in effigy with caption "ASOSC Senate Choked up",
P017:1969. Memorial Union Ballroom square dancing, circa 1949
P017:1971. Students working around an automobile engine,
P017:1972. Debate/Oratory Club gathered around their trophies, 1955
P017:1974. Professor in laboratory with mice,
P017:1975. Three unidentified men and two women,
P017:1976. Woman in a Marine's uniform, circa 1945
P017:1977. Unidentified women reading a magazine,
P017:1978. Unidentified student and teacher,
P017:1979. Unidentified couple,
P017:1980. Unidentified man,
P017:1981. Unidentified couple,
P017:1982. Unidentified woman on a bicycle,
P017:1983. Unidentified men,
P017:1984. Unidentified man,
P017:1985. Unidentified man,
P017:1986. Unidentified man,
P017:1987. Serving line, including President Strand,
P017:1988. Two unidentified couples at a chalk board,
P017:1989. Unidentified alumni couple with their son,
P017:1990. Two unidentified men,
P017:1991. Unidentified man,
P017:1992. Three unidentified men exchanging a cane,
P017:1993. Unidentified couple at a banquet,
P017:1994. Workers loading a placard that states "OSC Business and Technology",
P017:1995. Unidentified men from the College of Agriculture examining field,
P017:1996. Pharmacy: students and teacher comparing herbs to locality,
P017:1997. Professor and student injecting laboratory guinea pigs,
P017:1998. Unidentified man putting paper into a mimeograph carbon machine,
P017:1999. Eighteenth century play done by the Drama department,
P017:2002. Unidentified man in kitchen stirring coffee,
P017:2003. Female students on the Memorial Union portico, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:2005. Club members holding trophies,
P017:2006. Two power line workers above building,
P017:2007. Unidentified women, portrait,
P017:2008. Crowd in stands,
P017:2009. Two unidentified men in stands,
P017:2010. Three unidentified pharmacy students weighing a compound,
P017:2011. Home Economics -- Apparel, two student seamstresses,
P017:2012. E.B. Lemon (1911) Distinguished Alumnus Award, Ursel Narver (1928); Irene Carl; Gov. Vic Atiyeh; Hellen (Mattley) Palmer; Claude F. Palmer (1922); Dolores Atiyeh; President Robert MacVicar; Elizabeth (Palmer) McBride, 1982
P017:2013. E.B. Lemon (1911) Distinguished Alumnus Award, Douglas McGregor, President OSUAA for 1981-82; Claude F. Palmer (1922), award recipient; Governor Victor Atiyeh; President Robert MacVicar, 1982
P017:2014. E.B. Lemon (1911) Distinguished Alumnus Award, Marquee at the Thunderbird Motor Inn congratulating Claude Palmer (1922), 1982
P017:2015. Graduates in caps and gowns outside of the Agriculture Building (now Strand Agriculture Hall) before Commencement,
P017:2016. Six unidentified graduates in caps and gowns at Commencement,
P017:2017. Unidentified army officers, circa 1915
P017:2018. The Agriculture Building (now Strand Agriculture Hall),
P017:2019. The Agriculture Building (now Strand Agriculture Hall),
P017:2020. Military cadets on a motorized, tank-like carrier, circa 1918
P017:2021. Lady of the Fountain returned to OSC during a football game,
P017:2022. Rooters in crowded football stands with banner reading "You can't Beat Oregon Fight", circa 1918
P017:2023. Kidder Hall with large crowd gathered outside,
P017:2024. Unidentified game,
P017:2025. Lady of the Fountain returned to OSC during a football game,
P017:2026. Military Review,
P017:2027a. Military All service review,
P017:2027b. Military All service review,
P017:2028a. Military All service review,
P017:2028b. Military All service review,
P017:2029. Buildings: Kidder Hall,
P017:2030. Assembly in honor of the S.A.T.C.; (reverse side) Outline of Junior Weekend activities,
P017:2031. Military Cadet camp, circa 1918
P017:2032. Toy cannon,
P017:2033. Man in the Bandstand addressing cadets and students, circa 1918
P017:2034. Army cadets practicing at the rifle range, circa 1918
P017:2035. Army Sergeant checking out camera, circa 1918
P017:2036. Grouping of students in open field,
P017:2037. Man in the Bandstand addressing Army cadets and students, circa 1918
P017:2038. Army officer in long-coat, circa 1918
P017:2039. High School, Kansas, circa 1918
P017:2040. Alma Scharft, Student Body Secretary, portrait, circa 1915
P017:2041. ROTC Motor Transport Course, Assembling Class "B" trucks, Presidio, San Francisco, California, 1921
P017:2042. Company G., Lieutenant Powell, Commander, S.A.T.C., OAC, circa 1918 (panoramic photo in oversize drawer 12)

June (panoramic photo in oversize drawer 12)

P017:2043a. Motor Transport Corps, 1921 June (panoramic photo in oversize drawer 12) [Major John M. True, Commanding Officer; Major A.P. Haffle, Senior Instructor; Captain Charles Challiee, Adjutant; Captain L.W. Lard, Company Commander; Warren Officer W.J. Murphy, Supply Officer]

P017:2043b. Class of 1907: Freshmen in front of Mechanical Hall, circa 1904 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)

P017:2044. Class of 1910 in caps and gowns at commencement., 1910
P017:2045. Rathburn and Rutherford, football photos, 1920
P017:2046. Group of students and two teachers in front of railroad Pullman car,
P017:2047. Women's basketball team, 1895
P017:2048. Airplane and spectators outside Waldo Hall,
P017:2049. Business class, circa 1910 (16x20 oversize box in AW 06.01.04.01)
P017:2050. Theta Chi fraternity, circa 1916 (oversize box 12x17 located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:2051. Dr. Herbert R. Laslett, professor of Educational Psychology, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 33.]
P017:2052. La Rochelle, France, home of Major and Mrs. Richard Murray (Mary Holaday, 1939), surrounded by moat and resembles Waldo Hall, circa 1950-1959 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 17.]
P017:2053. Sam Graf (1907), Professor Emeritus of mechanical engineering, portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 7.]
P017:2054. Milosh Popovich (1939), Assistant Dean of engineering, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 25.]
P017:2055. John and Ursel Narver (1928), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 12.]
P017:2056. Linda Jean Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Welch (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 24.]
P017:2057. Don Durdan (1943) with son and daughter, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 21.]
P017:2058. Miriam G. Scholl, Dean of Home Economics, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 8.]
P017:2059. Helen S. Moor, Dean of Women, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 8.]
P017:2060. Clarke and Ted Cubbage outside Gill Coliseum, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 12.]
P017:2061. Seniors carving a class table, 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 7.]
P017:2062. Dr. H.C. Fryer (1933), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 14.]
P017:2063. Unidentified man viewing map,
P017:2064. Herb Booth (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 29.]
P017:2065. Army Lieutenant Colonel Howard Lowe (1935), Executive Officer of Camp Wood, Japan, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 14.]
P017:2066. Grouping of individual alumni photos, [Jack Merrill (1944); Tom Boardman (1951); Morris Smith (1935); Buck Hammer (1932); Bill Burgess (1934); Dick Fender; Eleanor Trindle (1937); C.J. Buckley (1934); Red Ridings (1926); Fred Joehnke (1940); Hal Soden (1923); Claire Fehler (1942); Murl Anderson (1947); Jack Ricketts (1951); Dick Fendall (1911); A. J. Bier (1900)]
P017:2067. President Strand with graduating son, Roy Strand., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1954, page 5.]
P017:2068. Class of 1904 Golden Jubilee, 1954 June 5 [(1st row) Edith Bonge; Florence Wilkes; Mrs. Meigs Bartmess; Mrs. Earl Bartmess; Etta Fuller Howard; Blach Herschner Henderson; Mary Sutherland; (2nd row) J.C. Rinehart; Claud C. Cate; Alva Horton; John Howard; Dora Cummings; Letha Patton Stalnaker; (3rd row) James Cooper; J.C. Clark; Walter Horton; Mrs. Tom Epsy; Jack Kilpack; Gertrude McElfresh; Arthur Cummings; John T. Witty;
P017:2069. **President A.L. Strand dedicating the W.J. Kerr Library**, 1954 June 5 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, cover.]

P017:2070. Class of 1914 40th reunion, photo taken on the MU steps, 1954 [(1st row) Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Damon; Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kerhali; Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cronemiller; Mrs. Rose Mason Jones; Waldo Arens; Mylius S. Shoemake; Virginia K. Rowe; Ethel M. Kranick; Winnie S. Dempsey; Ruth Hawley Hammersley; (2nd row) Henry Padgham; Andrew McCormick; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Starker; Orville Reeves; Kathreen K. Purchase; J. Brooke Hukill; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Struve; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schreiber; Ursula Beck Pierce; Cordelia Root; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nicholson; (3rd row) Bob Shinn; Victor Weber; Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mangold; Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Moore (Leona Atherton); Kate Failing; Dr. and Mrs. E. V. Vaughn; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Allen; Mrs. Edith Shaw McLaren; Viva A. Carnegie; Edith A. Metcalf; Ray Boals; (4th row) Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller (Lillian Thorgeson); Huron Clough; Mr. and Mrs. Everett May; Mr. Victor Weber; Lois Wilson Neer; Francis Neer; Mr. and Mrs. [Albert Hall; Louis Burnaugh; Tom Epsy; Mrs. Fred Chapman; Earl Bartmess; (5th row) Meigs Bartmess; Fred Cahpman. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 4.]
Walter Asplund; Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Woodcock; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuhnausen; Harry Schoth; Alvin Carnegie; James Norton. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 2.

P017:2071. Army Lieutenant Colonel Leonard G. Jewett (1938), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 17.]

P017:2072. J.T. Witty (1904) and his graduating daughter, Joanne Witty, circa 1953-1954 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 5.]

P017:2073. Class representatives at Reunion, J.C. Clark (1904); S.B. Hall (1909); Ray Boals (1914); Colonel Joe Berry (1929), 1954 June 5 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 4.]

P017:2074. J. Clinton Davis (1940); Crawford “Scram” Graham (1936); Pete Smith (1941); E.B. Lemon (1911) of the Alumni Association, circa 1954 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 20.]

P017:2075. Officers of the Western Section Institute of Traffic Engineers, [Donald S. Berry, Immediate Past President; A.L. Hutchison, Vice President; J. Al Head, President; Carlton C. Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer; Joseph E. Havenner District Director. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1954, page 16.]

P017:2076. Lee A. Thomas (1907), Memorial Union architect, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1955, page 5.]

P017:2077. Stanley E. Aikins (1950); Warren A. Aikins (1954) in cap and gown; Alete (Ahlson) Aikins (1921); Edward L. Aikins (1923) at Commencement., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 15.]


P017:2079. President A.L. Strand holding statue, 13

P017:2080. Unidentified man standing beside a stop sign vandalized to read “NO STOP”, 13


P017:2083. Army Colonel Curtis Miller (1921), [Photograph by U.S. Army Photograph. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 14.]

P017:2084. T. Niebergall, portrait, 13


P017:2090. Durand Schwarz (1952); Harry Dozier (1949); Frank Deckebach (1954); and Stan Radovich (1951),, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1955, page 18.]

P017:2091. Unidentified man, portrait, 13


P017:2094. Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Porter (1930), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 16.]

P017:2095. Mr. & Mrs. Sumner Aldredge (1936), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 16.]


P017:2099. Operation Choo Choo, Ken Munford loading luggage of freshman women into the trunk of a car., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 22.]

P017:2100. Donna Goode and Jan Markstaller., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, cover.]

P017:2101. Football player #26, Bob Clark., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 11.]

P017:2102. Football player Homer Williams., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1954, page 10.]

P017:2104. Football player #42, Willie Kealoha, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 10.]
P017:2105. Football player Clarke Cubbage., [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 11.]
P017:2106. Singer, Fred Waring., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 28.]
P017:2107. Football player #18, Ernie Zwahlen., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 11.]
P017:2108. Football player #62, John Sniffen, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 11.]
P017:2109. Football player Ron Daniels., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 10.]
P017:2111. Football player #27, Ray "Raydar" Westfall., [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 11.]
P017:2112. Army Lieutenant Colonel Andy W. Pribnow (1940)., 1954 June 1 [Photograph by U.S. Army Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1954, page 17.]
P017:2113. University of Oregon student being painted for trying to burn the Rook bonfire, circa 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 3.]
P017:2114. University of Oregon students being given mohawk haircuts., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 7.]
P017:2115. Robert Fulton; Mrs. Werner; Dr. Dick Werner (1917)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 22.]
P017:2116. William (1949) and Anna (MacGillivray) Alexander., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 23.]
P017:2118. U.S. Interior Secretary Douglas McKay (1917) and Mrs. McKay at an alumni meeting., 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 23.]
P017:2119. Collage of six portraits of Washington, DC alumni: Zelta Rodenwald; Bernard Joy; Fred Entermille; John Martin; Hanford Van Ness; Merle Jenkins., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 22.]
P017:2120. Joseph Berry (1929), OSC Foundation Executive Secretary., [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 12.]
P017:2123. University of Oregon student wearing sign "I'm a dumb duck beat Oregon., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 3.]
P017:2124. Football Coaching staff, Hal Moe; Len Younce; Kip Taylor; Ward Cuff, 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 10.]
P017:2126. Vice President Richard Nixon shaking hands outside Gill Coliseum, escorted by John Gallagher (1937) , Fall 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 6.]
P017:2127. Fred Shideler and Barometer editor Dick Spight (1955) operate a Unitype typesetting machine, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1955, page 5.]
P017:2129. Homecoming Court, 1954: Sue Harris (1956); Sandra Wolff (1956); Marilyn Hewitt (1956); Nancy Rearden (1955); Nancy Allworth (1956), 1954 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 2.]
P017:2130. Basketball player Tony Vlastelica, #33., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 8.]
P017:2133. Students working on a Homecoming house sign, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1954, page 2.]
P017:2134. David Jabusch, Connie Kinser, and Gail Schoppert, OSC orators who took first honors in the Intercollegiate Forensics Association of Oregon contest, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1955, page 2.]
P017:2135. Baseball player Bobby Boub., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1955, page 7.]
P017:2136. Baseball player Chuck Fisk (see P7:45 for negative), [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1955, page 7.]
P017:2137. Kyriake Valassi, foods and nutrition graduate student from Greece (cover photo), [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1955.]
P017:2139. Jerry Church throwing the javelin, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1955, page 7.]
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P017:2140. Arthur W. "Snowy" Gustafson (1933), with wife and daughter on campus. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956, page 14.]

P017:2141. Janis and Scotty Ferguson, children of Robert Ferguson (1943), alumnus. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956, page 17.]

P017:2142. Art Professor Demitrios Jameson painting a portrait of A.T. "Slats" Gill, circa 1960 [Photograph by Jim Hosmer. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956, cover.]


P017:2144. Art Professor Demitrios Jameson painting a portrait of A.T. "Slats" Gill, circa 1960 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956, cover.]

P017:2145. Ellen Lunn Mochel (1936) (standing) and friend working in a lab, [Photograph by Courier-Journal and Louisville Times. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956, page 5.]

P017:2146. Wildlife Extension Specialist Andy Landforce (1942) on a stream bank, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1955, page 3.]

P017:2147. Three unidentified men,

P017:2148. Orval Cavenhill and Ralph Hassman,

P017:2150. Ken Harding and Lloyd Honeyrette (1953),

P017:2151. Siquard D. Medhus (1953), [Photograph by General Electric Photography Unit.]


P017:2153. Unidentified, portrait,


P017:2155. Army First Lieutenant Austin Christensen (1953), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 13.]

P017:2156. Army Corporal Eric Noller (1952), portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 12.]


P017:2158. Army Corporal Donald Agilius (1953), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 15.]


P017:2160. Catherine (Barry) Lemke (1939); Josephine Barry (1955); Mrs. Barry (right) at commencement., 1955 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 2.]

P017:2161. G.H. Weldon (1939), portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 20.]

P017:2162. Dr. Robert J. Oppenheimer, Condon lecture series speaker., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 2.]

P017:2163. Myrna Pang (1955), Honolulu, with parents at commencement., 1955 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 4.]

P017:2164. Paul Riddle III (195), oldest 1955 graduate, and George Jansen, Jr. (1955), the youngest 1955 graduate., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 3.]

P017:2165. Richard H. Trumble (1941), portrait., [Photograph by California Spray-Chemical Corp. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 18.]

P017:2166. Connie Kinser (1957) and others holding forensics trophies., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 23.]

P017:2167. Joseph Berry (1929), OSC Foundation Executive Secretary, and G.M. Robertson, OSC Business Manager, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 14.]


P017:2169. Bill Langan removing chicken from oven., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 8.]

P017:2170. Charter members of Delta Tau Delta fraternity celebrate its 25th anniversary, ([front row] Byron Curl; Clair Young; Hal Whiteside (1933); Marion Headley; Russell Bond; Ivan LaHue; (back row) Edward Roehlk;
Edgar Rickard; Matt Mathes; Preston Varney; Art Carlson; Roy Gibson; David Morris; Millard Rodman; Theron Hoover. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 8.

P017:2171. E.B. Lemon (1911) and Wilfrid Johnson (1930), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 7.]

P017:2172. The Octogenarians at an alumni reunion banquet: includes John Starr 1891(left) and Joseph McCune 1896 (third from left), 1955 June 4 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 5.]

P017:2173. Commencement processional in front of Weatherford Hall., 1955 June 6 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, cover.]

P017:2174. Reunion of the Class of 1930, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 6.]

P017:2175. Reunion of the Class of 1915, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1955, page 6.]

P017:2176a. Reunion of the Class of 1905, [(first row) Mark McAllister; M.B. Beldin; Lura Flett Gilstrap; Lena Belle Tartar; (second row, starting with the woman in the striped dress) Nelle Skelton Handsaeme; Rev. Lloyd B. Thomas; Mrs. Guy S. Moore; Guy S. Moore; Mrs. Karl Steiwer; (third row) Ray Stout; Mrs. Ray Stout; John R. McCormick; Mrs. John R. McCormick; Mrs. George Anderson; George Anderson; Merrill B. Moores; Mrs. Merrill B. Moores; Edna Osburn Frisbie; (fourth row) Ralph Shepard; Mrs. Ralph Shepard; Mrs. Floyd B. Davis; Floyd
B. Davis; Georgia Herbert Bower; Albert B. Bower; W.G. Abraham. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1955, page 6.


P017:2179. Children of alumni Reed (1949) and Maryana (Bollinger) (1948) Vollstedt -- Scott Vollstedt; Gregg Vollstedt; Julie Vollstedt., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955 page 26.]

P017:2180. Ralph (1902) and Myrtle (Herbert) Billings at their golden wedding anniversary., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 13.]


P017:2182. John Eggers, OSC Athletic News Director, portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 8.]


P017:2185. Army First Lieutenant Gene Wiens (1951), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 2.]

P017:2186. Navy Commander James Marsh (1937) and unidentified officer, [Photograph by U. S. Navy Photograph. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 18.]


P017:2188. Reunion of the Class of 1945 Mortar Board members., [Mrs. Pat (Glenn) Hagood; Mrs. Marie (Ferraris) Boyden; Mrs. Stella (Spear) Mitchell; Mrs. Virginia (MacPherson) Johnson; Violet McKee; Mrs. Marge (Saunders) Edwards. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 5.]

P017:2189. Glen Elliott (1944), pitcher for the Portland Beavers, baseball portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1955, page 8.]

P017:2190. Drawing of proposed Memorial Union expansion., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 11.]

P017:2191. Football player #15, Sam Wesley., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 9.]

P017:2192. Football player Norm Thiel., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 9.]


P017:2194. Football player #42, Joe Francis., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 8.]

P017:2195. Football player #25, John Witte., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 8.]

P017:2196. President Strand and OSC NROTC students on the USS Wisconsin., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 10.]

P017:2197. Football single wing formation., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1955, page 9.]

P017:2198. Priscilla Jennings, first OSC Foundation scholarship winner, portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 14.]

P017:2199. John Gallagher, Sr. (1900), portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 4.]

P017:2200. Sam Bailey, portrait.

P017:2201. Officers of the Los Angeles OSC alumni group: Ed Fleming (1950); Joe Boehm (1943); Don Foss (1954), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 10.]

P017:2202. Unidentified group of golfers.

P017:2203. Los Angeles area alumni: Pat Paine; Judy Hancock; Dusty Dickinson; Barbara Croze., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 20.]

P017:2204. Football player #76, Howard Buettenbach., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 8.]


P017:2206. Football player Ron Siegrist., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 8.]

P017:2207. Army Lieutenant Colonel Benjamin Keist (1933), Army portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 20.]


P017:2209. Army Lieutenant Colonel Karl Conner (1934), Army portrait., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1955, page 20.]
1955, page 22.

P017:2210. Unidentified couple dancing,
P017:2211. Coffee-donut jamboree during Homecoming festivities., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 6.]
P017:2212. House sign for Homecoming., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 7.]
P017:2213. Azalea House homecoming house sign, "Cougars Down Stream", [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 23.]
P017:2214. Al Head (1939), state highway department engineer., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 6.]
P017:2215. Kappa Sigma’s award-winning homecoming house sign, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 7.]
P017:2216. Homecoming House display,
P017:2217. Homecoming class of 1950 reunion, Joyce Peeples; Merton Taylor; Mrs. Iliff; Mr. George Iliff, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 7.]
P017:2219. Football player Joe Francis runs the ball during homecoming football game, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 6.]
P017:2220. Five University of Oregon undergrads jailed after burning "UO" into the turf at Parker Stadium, [Michael Bird; Gary Hubbard; Charles Klingforth; Lawrence Mullarkey; Gary Callahan. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955.]
P017:2221. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Martin (1947) and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Jones (1947) at the homecoming barbecue, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 7.]
P017:2222. Homecoming class of 1941 reunion., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 7.]
P017:2223. Homecoming court outside the Memorial Union., [Carol Frisch (1957); Marlene Sherwood (1959); Linda Lampman (1958); Homecoming Queen Jeanette MacDonald (1958); Barbara Exley (1957). Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 2.]
P017:2224. Homecoming: Students at Rook Bonfire, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955.]
P017:2225. Football player Bob DeGrant., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 8.]
P017:2226. Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall) front steps,
P017:2227. Amazonian review, three unidentified women playing golf using a volleyball,
P017:2228. Two unidentified men,
P017:2229. Three unidentified people promote the Homecoming Barbecue,
P017:2231. Two unidentified men, (same as P017:2228)
P017:2232. Winners of the OSC Music-Study Scholarships, 1955-56: Merlin Ellis; Patricia McCoy; Eddie Thomas; Clayton Carlson., [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 18.]
P017:2233. Interior of the Chemical Engineering Building (now Gleeson Hall)., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1955, page 5.]
P017:2234. Michelle Marie Goddbrad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Goddbrad (1952), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1955, page 20.]
P017:2238. Basketball player Larry Paulus., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1955, page 8.]
P017:2239. Unidentified female students standing in front of snow covered trees., [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1955, cover.]
P017:2241. Luang Suwan and Douglas McKay (1917)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1955, page 2.]


P017:2244. Elder Bill Rose (1953) and friends in Mexican Restaurant. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 20.]


P017:2246. Ken Munford (1934), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 2.]

P017:2247. Fred Zwahlen, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 2.]

P017:2248. Lexie and Hal (1907) Wilkins. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1956, page 23.]

P017:2249. Carl Lodell (1920), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 2.]

P017:2250. Unidentified child wearing OSU sweatshirt, OSC Cooperative Association Advertisement. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, back cover page.]

P017:2251. Professor Demitrios Jameson painting portrait of A.T. "Slats" Gill. [Photograph by Jim Hosmer. Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, cover.]

P017:2252. Basketball player #39, Wayne Moss. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 8.]

P017:2253. Basketball player Dave Gambee. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 8.]

P017:2254. Basketball player #30, Gary Haynes. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 11.]

P017:2255. Four sons of forestry graduates also in the forestry program, Wallace Cory (1958); Lynn Harton (1956); Richard A. Strong (1956); John Weisgerber (1959). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 3.]

P017:2256. Basketball player #32, Ken Nanson. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1956, page 9.]

P017:2257a. Composers Hal Wilkins (1907) and George Bruns (1936). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1956, page 2.]

P017:2257b. Navy Lieutenant E.S. Dunbar (1953), Navy portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 22.]


P017:2262. Janice Louise Honegger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Honegger (1950), alumni. 1955 July 24 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 21.]

P017:2263. Cheryl Marie, Lori Lynn, and Kathleen Dee Eckhout, daughters of Mr. Willy and Mrs. Pat (Ruby) Eckhout (1950). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1956, page 18.]

P017:2264. Lyle Specht (1941), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 3.]


P017:2266. The Henry Gerding Family-- Eddie Gerding; Greg Gerding; Peggy Ann Gerding; Timmy Gerding. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 20.]

P017:2267. Ray Shepard (1901); Ralph Shepard (1905); Fred Shepard (1916). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 20.]


P017:2269. Kim Wissing, son of Mr. & Mrs. Neil Wissing (1953), alumni. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 22.]


P017:2271. Bob White (1939), mayor of Salem, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1956, page 3.]


P017:2273. President Strand and unidentified man examining pine cone.

P017:2274. Army Lieutenant Colonel Russel M. Tegnell (1936); Colonel Robert G. Theiring (1925); Colonel Harold E. Liebe (1927); Lutenant Colonel Robert W. Beal (1936). [Photograph by U.S. Army Signal Photo. Published...
P017:2275. Family Sciences, Professor Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall with two students discussing essentials of marriage.

P017:2276. Family Sciences, Professor Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall with two students discussing essentials of marriage.

P017:2277. Family Sciences, Professor Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall with two students discussing essentials of marriage.

[Photograph by Jim Hosmer. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1956, cover.]

P017:2278. Family Sciences, Chester Stackhouse leading a discussion on marriage.

[Photograph by Hosmer, Jim. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1956, page 8.]


[Published in Oregon Stater, February 1956, page 5.]

P017:2280. Architectural drawing of Men’s dormitory & cafeteria buildings around Weatherford Hall.

[Published in Oregon Stater, February 1956, page 7.]

P017:2281. Peter G. Cosovich (1922), former Mayor of Astoria, portrait.

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 3.]

P017:2282. Freddy and Tommy Coyner, sons of Mr. Wes Coyner (1949) and Mrs. Patricia (McKenna) Coyner (1949).

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 20.]

P017:2283. Peggy and Judy Meece, daughters of Mr. Jack Meece (1950) and Mrs. Dorothy J. (Sharpe) Meece (1950).

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 18.]


[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 9.]

P017:2285. Gordy Poole (1950); Lowell Patton (1950); Charles Watt (1943).

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 12.]

P017:2286. Paul Boggs; Ronnie Boggs; Wanda Boggs, children of Army Captain William (1950) and Mrs. Roberta (keefer) Boggs (1952).

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 16.]


[Photograph by Hammond Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 9.]

P017:2288. Nancy Mason, daughter of Mr. Bob and Mrs. Sue (Cockeram) Mason (1951), alumni, portrait.

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 17.]

P017:2289. Unidentified students in a play.

P017:2290. Three unidentified Army officers.

P017:2291. Two unidentified men.


[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 9.]


[Photograph by Vanden. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 8.]

P017:2294. Harvey Boultinghouse (1931).

[Photograph by Bunny's Photography. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 8.]

P017:2295. Dr. William A. Mosher (1936).

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 8.]

P017:2296. Jo Roach (1941) and Mr. and Mrs. Adel Rasheed (1955) at dinner in Cairo.

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 6.]

P017:2297. Students overflowing from a classroom showing a film on Russian life.

[1957 February]

P017:2298. Dr. Fred Vincent (1878).

[Photograph by Bus Howdyshell. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, cover.]

P017:2299. Fitzgerald's Inc., Pasadena, California, owned by Harvet Boultinghouse (1931), color postcard

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 8.]

P017:2300. Dr. Fred Vincent (1978) and two unidentified men.

[Photograph by Kirk Smith/East Oregonian. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 5.]


[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 7.]

P017:2302. Stanley Shotts (1951) selected as "Airman of the Month" for Parks Air Force Base.

[Photograph by U.S. Air Force Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1956, page 20.]

P017:2303. Four unidentified women.

[Photograph by Lowell Brown Jr.]

P017:2304. Unidentified student holding large silver ski trophy.

P017:2305. Unidentified man diving.

P017:2306. Two Thanes, Denny Nelson and Jim Richardson, help Trudy Sawyer with her luggage.

[Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, cover.]


P017:2308. Four unidentified wrestlers and coach on the mats.

P017:2309. Gill Coliseum.

[Published in Oregon Stater, March 1957, cover.]
13 P017:2310. Construction of the Agricultural and Biological Science Building (now Cordley Hall)., [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1957, page 7.]
13 P017:2311. Five unidentified students in a Hawaiian style band,
13 P017:2312. H.F. "Bert" Thomas (1919),. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 27.]
13 P017:2313. Unidentified man,
13 P017:2314. Patricia A. Kendrick (1942),. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 19.]
13 P017:2315. Alumni Children: Michelle Marie Goodbrod, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Pete Goodbrod (1952),. [Published in Oregon State, Summer 1956, page 24.]
13 P017:2316. Unidentified woman rock climbing,
13 P017:2317. Mrs. Ruth (Lundgren) Pasley (1935), [Published in Oregon State, April 1956, page 23.]
13 P017:2318. 30-Stater Club, Redwood Empire branch in Eureka, California, [(first row) Whit Allyn (1925); Dan Holmes (1958); Lyle Farris (1952); Harvie Patterson (1949); Ira Smith (1937); (second row) Bob Voight (1952); Carl Clogston (1949); Stan Spurgeon (1950); Ivar Madsen (1932); S. J. Damon (1914); Ed Aikins (1923); Jay Willard (1925); (third row) George Black (1940); Don Brown (1953); Stan Aikins (1950); George Knowles (1951); Bob Abrahamson (1951); Ernie Theuerkauf (1951); Dick Adams (1949); Guy Konnersman (1953); Bill Stoneberg (1942); Charles Crossley (1938); Norm Kennedy (1946); Don Shelley (1936); (back row) Ray Spalding (1939); Dorman Willard (1945); Harry Watson (1950); Earl Paisley (1950); Bill McCredie (1955). Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 23.]
13 P017:2319. Army Private John Feike (1955),. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 22.]
13 P017:2320. Walter C. Kraft, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]
13 P017:2321. Bert E. Christensen, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]
13 P017:2323. Mr. & Mrs. August H. Rauch (1942) and family., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 19.]
13 P017:2324. Mrs. Mary McDonald, portrait , [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 5.]
13 P017:2325. Campus Women of Achievement, Diane Griswold (1956); Barbara Custer (1956); Hilda Ching (1956),. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 11.]
13 P017:2327. OSC Wrestling Team , [Wrestling Coach Hal Peterson; (back row) Peterson; Gienger; Meyers; Schuster; Taucher; Bumala, manager; (front row) Kennedy; Keith; Swindler; Hicks. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 12.]
13 P017:2328. Mrs. Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892) and John Holman (1894), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, cover.]
13 P017:2329. Panorama of the Cascades from mountain top,
13 P017:2330. George Papadopoulo (1958) and Ed Allworth (1917),. [Published in Oregon State, April 1956, page 3.]
13 P017:2331. Forester T.J. Starker (1910) and Harold Gill., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, cover.]
13 P017:2332. Forester T.J. Starker (1910) and Harold Gill., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, cover.]
13 P017:2333. John W. James (1928),. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 16.]
13 P017:2334. View from Peavy cabin., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1956, page 5.]
13 P017:2335. Pharmacy group photo in front of the Lilly Research Laboratories, 1956 February
13 P017:2336. Two unidentified men,
13 P017:2337. Forestry Club cabin at McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2338. Forestry Club cabin at McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2339. View of Mary’s Peak from McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2340. McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2341. McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2342. McDonald Forest,
13 P017:2343. Former OSC baseball players , [(Back Row): Bill Cloyes (1930); Orlo Bagley (1928); Glenn Elliott (1945); Rod Sims (1940); Dick Henzel (1931); Russ McKennon (1932); Bert Babb Coley (1923); Billy Quayle (1930); Rick Ericson (1950); Tom Eyman (1942); (front row) Jim Jenks (1927); Wes Schulmerich (1927); Bud
Keema (1933); Red Ridings (1926); Robert Thompson (1925); Howard Maple (1929); Fred Lewis (1938); Bob Ohling (1948); Allen Anderson (1947). Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 11.]  

P017:2344. Unidentified man operating a television camera,  
P017:2345. Unidentified man adjusting stage light,  
P017:2346. Three unidentified female students filming a demonstration,  
P017:2347. Two unidentified men operation television camera,  
P017:2348. Unidentified man operating a television camera,  
P017:2350. Two unidentified men and a woman,  
P017:2351. Frank Ramsey (1939)., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 21.]  
P017:2352. Two unidentified men sitting at a table,  
P017:2353. Mr. Joe (1940) and Mrs. Irene (Etter) Carter (1938)., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 18.]  
P017:2354. A.T. “Slats” Gill and unidentified men,  
P017:2355. Mock grave with marker on the Memorial Union Quad,  
P017:2356. A.T. “Slats” Gill and unidentified men,  
P017:2358. Army Specialist Phillip Coombs (1954) selected Medic of the Month at Ryukyu Army Hospital on Okinawa., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 20.]  
P017:2359. Kenneth Anderson (1944), portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 18.]  
P017:2363. Student Body Elections "Do Nothing" party, Donna Enos (1959); Harold Lack (1956); George McNeal (1957)., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, cover.]  
P017:2364. Former football player Webley Edwards (1928); coach Tommy Prothro; Ted Searle; Joe Francis., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 16.]  
P017:2365. George Papadopoulo (1958); U.G. Dubach; Herbert Moran., [Photograph by Glen R. Lee. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 5.]  
P017:2366. George Papadopoulo (1958) and unknown man, [Photograph by Glen R. Lee.]  
P017:2367. Model U.N. students from Occidental College dressed as Lebanese delegates., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 5.]  
P017:2368. Two OSU students feeding two bobcat kittens., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 5.]  
P017:2370. >Baseball pitcher Al Guidotti., (see P007:044 for negative) [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 10.]  
P017:2371. Track member Gene Tenney., [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1956, page 10.]  
P017:2373. Dr. William Justin Kroll, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 3.]  
P017:2374. Dr. Roger John Williams, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 3.]  
P017:2375. Robert H. Dann, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]  
P017:2376. George Crandall (1951) and Denny Miller (1946)., [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 20.]  
P017:2377. Ruth Burnell Dietsch (1916) and Harriet Foster Lowry (1916) at Reunion., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 16.]  
P017:2378. Norm Martinson (1948) and son., [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1956, page 24.]  
P017:2379. Coquille Thompson (1932) and son at a football practice., [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1956, page 24.]  
P017:2380. Cece Sherwood (1935)., [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1956, page 24.]  
P017:2381. Mr. and Mrs. Red McDonald (1934)., [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 13.]
P017:2382. Football player Fred C. Zwahlen (1949)., [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1956, page 9.]

P017:2383. President Strand at the May meeting of the OSC alumni association board of directors with H.F. Thomas (1919) and Frank Ramsey (1939)., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 17.]

P017:2384. Hans H. Plambeck, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]

P017:2385a. Dr. J.W. Sherburne, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 17.]

P017:2385b. Miss Helen Poling and Mrs. Fern Miller Keith during commencement., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]

P017:2386a. Dr. Benjamin Thompson, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]


P017:2387a. Jerome C.R. Li, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 5.]

P017:2387b. Marvin C. Wilbur (1936), portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 6.]


P017:2389. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan O. White (1949) and family., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 24.]

P017:2390. T.V. camera persons from KOAC, Speech Department photo., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 8.]

P017:2391. T.V. camera persons adjusting monitor, Speech Department Photo., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 8.]

P017:2392. Harold Livingston, Speech Department, with students., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 9.]


P017:2396. Sam Wesley, track., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 10.]

P017:2397. Auntie Nell and two students., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 20.]

P017:2398. Wayne Moss, Northern division Track and Field high jump champion., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 11.]

P017:2399. Board of Trustees of the OSC Foundation., [(Front row) C.H. Reynolds; Claude Palmer; President A.L. Strand; Ted Chambers; (Back row) Mr. Berry; Lindsey Spight; Marion T. Weatherford; Robert Kerr. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, page 12.]

P017:2400. Class of 1916 - 50th reunion., [(first row) R. Herschel Davidson; Harriett Foster Lowry; George F. "Ted" Chambers; Herbert B. Howell; Wanda Theobald Gifford; Ray E. Goble; Hans W. Looff; Claude H. Bryant; Edward F. Underwood; Harold G. Archibald; Carey L. Strome; Martin A. Schrieber; Avery L. Lasswell; A.R. Tomlinson; Ben W. Schubert; Dale E. Richards; Charles A. Henderson; (second row) Paul F. Amort; J. Odgen Turner; Maurine R. Carroll; Dorothy Passmore Johnston; Neva Hoflick Anderson; Elsie Caspar Robinson; Martha Hart Othus; Eva Keatley Powsky; Pearl Williamson Schmidt; Helen Austin Roberts, Delphia Hartzog Nelson; Olive Bassett Hughes; Ruth Burnell Dietsch; Helen Horning Schrieber; Oscar E. Ferguson; John H. Fraser; Maysel Sanderson Richards; (third row) Edward C. Allworth (1917); Frank L. Ballard; Irene Ahren Lingle; Della Jackson Christensen; Myra Wiglesworth Scott; Edna Cornell Looff; Irene Brandes Shaw; Cora Hewes Robson; Olive Behnke Dallas; Zoe Brown Sohlstrom; Edna Bannister Fisk; Willetta Moore Smith; Marion Mateer Clelen; Vivian Lane Forster; Dorothy Brownwell Marshall; (back row) Merle Moore; Mark F. Hathaway; Leo L. Laythe ; Carlos E. Fisk; Fred
H. Forster; Clay P. Barnes; David M. Wilson; Ruth Carlson Clark; Herman J. Abraham. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1956, page 7.

P017:2401. Dr. Morris (1928) in front of two television cameras.


P017:2403. Penny Foster, portrait. [Photograph by Douglas Davidson. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 31.]

P017:2404. Mary Rowland Robinson, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, page 3.]

P017:2405. Lyle W. Foster (1933), portrait. [Photograph by Barbra B. Y. Chang. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 31.]

P017:2406. Dr. William R. Crooks, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, page 3.]


P017:2411. Ivan Richards, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, page 3.]


P017:2414. Alpha Chi Omega house under construction at corner of 26th and Van Buren. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, page 3.]

P017:2415. Dormitories for men behind "Main dormitory" under construction. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, page 2.]

P017:2416. John Witte. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1956, cover.]

P017:2417. William Chilcote. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 2.]

P017:2418. Milton Larson. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 2.]

P017:2419. Paula Rae Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. M. Miller (1949), alumni, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 26.]


P017:2421. Mr. & Mrs. Dale Throckmorton (1942). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 22.]

P017:2422. Dan Poling, Bob Conyers (1939), and E.B. Lemon (1911) in crowd at football game. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 24.]


P017:2424. Cartoon print concerning registration. [Photograph by Dick Richardson. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 3.]

P017:2425. Cartoon print concerning registration. [Photograph by Dick Richardson. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 3.]

P017:2426. A line of women proceeding through the registration process. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 3.]


P017:2428. Long line of men in Gill Coliseum during registration. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 3.]


P017:2430. Football player Jim Brackins. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 8.]

P017:2431. Miss Maud Wilson. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 7.]

P017:2432. Football player Dick Corrick. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 9.]

P017:2433. Football player Gary Lukehart. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 10.]

P017:2434. Football player Buzz Randall. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 8.]

P017:2435. Football player Sonny Sanchez. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1956, page 9.]

P017:2436. Football player Tony Arana,
13 P017:2437. Football player Ted Bates., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 8.]
13 P017:2438. Army Colonel Jene E. Mills (1938), Army portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 9.]
13 P017:2439. Football player Nub Beamer., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 9.]
13 P017:2440. Football player Paul Lowe., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 9.]
13 P017:2441. Football player Earle Durden (1959)., [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 10.]
13 P017:2442. Paul Allen (1932) and A.E. Kuhnhausen (1914)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 11.]
13 P017:2446. Ivan Richards, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 3.]
13 P017:2449. Mr. Les and Mrs. Norma (Rigby) Hammer (1953)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 16.]
13 P017:2450. Norman Kennedy (1952)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 18.]
13 P017:2451. Mr. Dick (1956) and Mrs. Joan (Fenlason) Mason (1955)., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 19.]
13 P017:2453. Basketball player Don Pino., [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 8.]
13 P017:2454. Basketball player Gary Goble., [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 8.]
13 P017:2456. Basketball Player #31, Ted Miller., [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 8.]
13 P017:2457. Book: A New Life by Bernard Malamud,
13 P017:2458. Book: Gold and Cattle Country by Herman Oliver,
13 P017:2459. Unidentified speaker,
13 P017:2460. Unidentified speaker,
13 P017:2461. Unidentified speaker,
13 P017:2462. Unidentified women standing beside a large globe,
13 P017:2463. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2464. Unidentified gathering,
13 P017:2465. Unidentified women standing beside a large globe,
13 P017:2466. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2467. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2468. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2469. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2470. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2471. Candlelight service for the missing members of the class of 1908, Karen Polenske (1959) and Larry McKennon, 1958 June
13 P017:2472. Four unidentified alumni on the Memorial Union steps,
13 P017:2473. Unidentified gathering,
13 P017:2474. Unidentified man on the Memorial Union steps,
13 P017:2475. Tennis players Paul Skvarna and Jimmy Jackson., [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 9.]
13 P017:2476. Library, unidentified man,
P017:2477. Library, unidentified man,
P017:2478. Library, unidentified man,
P017:2479. Library, unidentified man,
P017:2480. Library, unidentified man,
P017:2481. Library, unidentified groups,
P017:2482. Library, unidentified groups,
P017:2483. Library, unidentified groups,
P017:2484. Unidentified woman,
P017:2485. Army Colonel Rex T. Barber, Army portrait, 1960 April 11
P017:2486. Army Colonel Rex T. Barber, Army portrait, 1960 April 11
P017:2487. Army Colonel Rex T. Barber, Army portrait, 1960 April 11
P017:2488. Army Colonel Rex T. Barber, Army portrait, 1960 April 11
P017:2489. Sacramento Alumni Club, 1958 November 13 [Elwood "Bud" Keema (1933), vice-president; Mrs. June (Jarmin) Bleile (1947), secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Betty (Bone) Fuller (1940), membership chairman; Fred Evenden
(1943), president; Mrs. Norma (Demmon) Lausmann (1946), publicity chairman. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 22.)

P017:2490. Rush week, Jean Saubert and other women, 1960 September

P017:2491. Rush week, Jean Saubert visits a sorority and makes a wish at the wishing well., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]

P017:2492. Campus Security officer at front gate, 1960 September

P017:2493. Rush week, Jean Saubert visits her new sorority to be ribbon pledged., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:2494. Rush week, women open invitations at the Memorial Union., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]

P017:2495. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach reflects on Rush Week activities., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:2496. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach unpacks as she arrives on campus., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]

P017:2497. Buildings: Memorial Union from the quad, 1960 September

P017:2498. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others, 1960 September

P017:2499. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others, 1960 September

P017:2500. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others, 1960 September

P017:2501. Rush week, Jean Saubert and others, 1960 September

P017:2502. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach getting a name tag at a party., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]

P017:2503. Rush week, Women going to a party, 1960 September

P017:2504. Rush week, Jean Saubert at a party., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]

P017:2505. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2506. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2507. Rush week, women at church, 1960 September

P017:2508. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and other freshman women gather in an assembly-like fashion, 1960 September

P017:2509. Rush week, party, 1960 September


P017:2511. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach goes over her final sorority invitations in an O Club booth., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:2512. Judy Elsenbach exiting an elevator at Hawley Hall, 1960 September

P017:2513. Judy Elsenbach walking through a door, 1960 September

P017:2514. Rush week, Jean Saubert waits in line to visit a sorority., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]

P017:2515. Doctor examining Judy Elsenbach’s foot after she stepped on a nail, 1960 September

P017:2516. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2517. Rush week, Jean Saubert is the center of attention at a sorority party., 1960 September [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960.]


P017:2519. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2520. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2521. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2522. Rush week, women at a sorority party, 1960 September

P017:2523. Judy Elsenbach entering the Alpha Gamma sorority house, 1960 September

P017:2524. Student reception room in the Health Services Building., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]

P017:2525. Student reception room in the Health Services Building., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]

P017:2526. Reception desk in the Health Services Building., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]

P017:2527. Pharmacy dispensing room in the Health Services Building,
P017:2575. George Abed, ASOSU president, sitting outside the Memorial Union,
P017:2576. George Abed, ASOSU president, walking in the Memorial Union quad,
P017:2577. George Abed, ASOSU president, walking out of the Memorial Union,
P017:2578. George Abed, ASOSU president, walking in the Memorial Union quad,
P017:2579. George Abed, ASOSU president, sitting outside the Memorial Union,
P017:2580. George Abed, ASOSU president, sitting outside the Memorial Union,
P017:2581. Unidentified fraternity house,
P017:2582. Unidentified fraternity house,
P017:2583. Unidentified fraternity house, (negative is torn)
P017:2584. Three unidentified children of alumni holding christmas stockings,
P017:2585. Three unidentified children of alumni holding christmas stockings,
P017:2586. Dean William Schoenfeld, portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 10.]
P017:2587. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2588. The downstairs of the Memorial Union bookstore, circa 1950-1959
P017:2589. The Memorial Union bowling alley, circa 1950-1959
P017:2590. The Memorial Union cafeteria, circa 1950-1959
P017:2591. Bonfire,
P017:2592. Army Lieutenant Colonel David Kyle,
P017:2593. Snell Hall,
P017:2594. Snell Hall,
P017:2595. The upstairs of the Memorial Union bookstore,
P017:2596. Buildings Ballard Extension Hall,
P017:2597. Snell Hall,
P017:2598. Unidentified group banquet,
P017:2599. Unidentified Army officer,
P017:2600. Unidentified group,
P017:2601. Unidentified group,
P017:2602. Unidentified group conference in the Memorial Union,
P017:2603. Unidentified group conference in the Memorial Union,
P017:2604. Unidentified group conference in the Memorial Union,
P017:2605. Unidentified committee in Memorial Union,
P017:2606. Unidentified group conference in the Memorial Union,
P017:2607. Unidentified group conference in the Memorial Union, including Alice Wallace,
P017:2608. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2609. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2610. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2611. Model of the proposed first unit to the new library (Kerr Library, now the Valley Library)., [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 5.]
P017:2612. Unidentified members of the track team in suits,
P017:2613. Unidentified house with record-themed decorations, 1961
P017:2614. Unidentified banquet,
P017:2615. Unidentified banquet,
P017:2616. Unidentified student at a desk,
P017:2617. Navy Ensign Thomas,
P017:2618. Navy Ensign Holland,
P017:2619. Navy Ensign Helber,
P017:2620. Unidentified choir,
P017:2621. A cutter with full sails on the open ocean,
P017:2622. Unidentified group,
P017:2623. Unidentified group,
P017:2624. Homecoming queen contestants,
P017:2625. Homecoming queen contestants,
P017:2626. Destruction of a small, single story structure,
P017:2627. Boot placed on the wheel of a car with a parking-ticket,
P017:2628. Unidentified building under construction,
P017:2629. Engineering, coil spring test for the titan missile - R. Morando; Glenn Struble; Charles Health, OSC engineering professor, 1960 December 11
P017:2631. Ramsey, military portrait,
P017:2632. Nash, Army portrait, 1956 November 8 [Photograph by Redstone Arsenal Photo.]
P017:2633. Mitchem,
P017:2634. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2635. Bode, Marine portrait,
P017:2636. Smith, Navy portrait,
P017:2637. Anderson, Navy portrait,
P017:2638. Ward, Navy portrait,
P017:2639. Tapper, Navy portrait,
P017:2640. Ralph Roderick,
P017:2641. Ray Goble (1916), 1956 June 2
P017:2642. Shrimp Reynolds and Charles H. (1913),
P017:2643. Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Hanson (1936) and Mr. and Mrs. Jason Gathercoal,
P017:2644. Donny Anglin and Steven Anglin, children of alumni.,
P017:2645. Joel Sirley Emily (1906) and Jay Leedy, 1956 June 3
P017:2646. Al Rowe and family,
P017:2647. Crowd pouring onto football field,
P017:2648. Mrs. Archibald; Viva Carnegie; Raymond “Peany” Archibald,
P017:2649. Mrs. Hattie (Hanna) Havenden (1880), [Published in Oregon Stater, page 19]
P017:2650. Two unidentified gentlemen in the football stands,
P017:2651. Unidentified man in the football stands,
P017:2652. Two unidentified men in the football bleachers,
P017:2653. Unidentified man,
P017:2654. Unidentified group of men,
P017:2655. Unidentified man in football bleachers,
P017:2656. Ballantyne,
P017:2657. Unidentified man,
P017:2658. Mrs. Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892) and John Holman (1894),
P017:2659. Mrs. Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892) and John Holman (1894), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1956, cover.]
P017:2660. Mrs. Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892) and John Holman (1894),
P017:2661. Charter bus,
P017:2662. Committee meeting with President Strand in the Memorial Union,
P017:2663. Charter bus,
P017:2664. Committee meeting with President Strand in the Memorial Union,
P017:2665. Bob Conyers (1939); Dan Poling, Dean of Men; E.B. Lemon (1911), Dean of Administration, sitting in the stands, 1956
P017:2667. Chuck Addicot, portrait,
P017:2668. Chuck Addicot, portrait,
P017:2669. Football player Joe Francis, portrait: Oregon Stater page 7, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1956.]
P017:2670. Jack Rinehart, Army portrait,
P017:2671. Football player #65, Vern Ellison,
P017:2672. Three unidentified men,
P017:2673. Two unidentified men and three women,
P017:2674. Two unidentified men,
P017:2675. Three unidentified men,
P017:2676. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:2677. Four unidentified women,
Four unidentified women,
Promotion of Army First Lieutenant McCormick, 1956 February 21 [Photograph by Boone, J. Peyton.]
Lillie Kinney (1911),
Unidentified football player catching ball,
Unidentified woman holding skis,
Unidentified group of men,
Homecoming Float, "Broom Spells Bruins Doom",
Two unidentified men and two women at Homecoming,
Two unidentified men and two women at Homecoming,
Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Logan Markham Studio.]
Rose Bowl beaver cartoon drawing., circa 1956-1957
Homecoming Float depicting a beaver blocking a goal from a bruin,
Two Homecoming floats,
Rose bowl football grandstands., 1957 January 1
Four unidentified graduates receiving programs during commencement.,
Charter bus and passengers,
Marching band at 1957 Rose Bowl,
OSU versus Texas basketball game.,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity brothers preparing to "tub" Cece Broome (1958) with a sign saying "WE HATE WOMEN" in the background., 1957 February [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1957, page 2.]
The Agony Four, a barbershop quartet, holding the trophy for the Original All Northwest Barber Shop Ballad Contest, Bob Blair (1950); Dick Williams (1952); Bob Day (1952); Joe Einwaller (1950)., [Photograph by Allan J de Lay/Oregonian. Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 19.]
Two unidentified students decorating a christmas tree, [Photograph by Lowell Brown Jr.]
Four unidentified female students working on a decorating project,
Unidentified student painting a landscape,
Unidentified club of women students and their advisor,
5 students hold up sign for "Xmas Party", circa 1955 [Photograph by Brown Jr., Lowell.]
Action shot of the 1957 Rose Bowl football game, 1957 January 1 [Photograph by Richard Frazier.]
" Beaver Party Headquarters" for the 1957 Rose Bowl, 1957 [Photograph by Blair, Richard.]
Action shot of the 1957 Rose Bowl football game, 1957 January 1 [Photograph by Richard Blair.]
Football game, [Photograph by Richard Frazier.]
Football game, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer.]
Action shot of the 1957 Rose Bowl football game, 1957 January 1 [Photograph by Jim Hosmer.]
Halloween dance with king and queen,
Pep rally,
Halloween Dance with a Hawaiian band,
Student family housing,
Buxton under construction behind Weatherford Hall,
Al Oliver (1917) showing Luah Sinnard (1958) a sign saying advertising the Homecoming Barbeque, 1956 [Published Barometer, 27 October 1956, page 4.]
Maud Wilson standing in her garden, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1956, page 7.]
Maud Wilson,
Five unidentified men,
Five unidentified men and President A.L. Strand,
H. Mayer at Hanford School of Nuclear Engineering, [Photograph by General Electric Photography Unit.]
Unidentified group at Disneyland, circa 1964
Horticulture, unidentified professor and student,
Unidentified group holding an OSC banner at the Ambassador Hotel during dinner, [Photograph by Irv Antler/Coconut Grove Photography.]
Unidentified group holding an OSC banners at the Ambassador Hotel during a patio dinner, [Photograph by Irv Antler/ CoCoconut Grove Photography.]
Two unidentified hikers at a road sign between Corvallis and Newport,
P017:2726. Joseph H. Berry (1929) and an unidentified man exchanging a check,
P017:2727. Joe W. Jarvis, Supervisor of Livestock and Agriculture, Union Pacific Railroad, portrait,
P017:2728. Three unidentified female students making napkin snowmen,
P017:2729. Dr. James H. Jensen, portrait,
P017:2730. Unidentified orchestra playing "Too Old To Dream",
P017:2731. Unidentified choir singing at a banquet,
P017:2732. Banquet convocation,
P017:2733. Oregon State versus Oregon basketball game,
P017:2734. Banquet with A.T. "Slats" Gill speaking,
P017:2737. Oregon State versus Washington State University basketball game,
P017:2738. Unidentified female student,
P017:2739. Unidentified university banquet,
P017:2740. Unidentified university banquet,
P017:2741. Wall carvings in the side of the Memorial Union ticket booths, circa 1962 [Photograph by Dick Stone.]
P017:2742. Football player #69 and coach/trainer,
P017:2743. Unidentified basketball game,
P017:2744. Unidentified staff in the library or bookstore,
P017:2745. Unidentified basketball game,
P017:2746. Dr. Fred P. Adler with a scale model of the Surveyor spacecraft,
P017:2747. Dr. Fred P. Alder model of a communications satellite,
P017:2748. James W. Savage teaching Indian mechanical trainees,
P017:2749. Basketball player Bob Jacobson,
P017:2750. Basketball player #31, Steve Pauly,
P017:2751. Unidentified men releasing a net off of a fishing boat,
P017:2752. Unidentified fisherman,
P017:2753. Dr. and Mrs. Jensen and Mr. Lynn (1920) and Mrs. Sabin, [Photograph by Pete Corvallis / The Oregonian.]
P017:2755. Mike Mulligan (1962) and an unidentified working with wood,
P017:2756. Unidentified students woodworking,
P017:2757. Air Force ROTC cadets, Thomas McGowan (1962) and Mike Mulligan (1962), constructing a space capsule simulator, [Published in Barometer, 18 February 1961, page 3.]
P017:2758. Unidentified houses under construction, [Published in Oregon Stater, 1956-1957.]
P017:2759. "Old-timers band" in front of a the bleachers in Parker Stadium,
P017:2760. "Old-timers band" in front of a the bleachers in Parker Stadium,
P017:2761. Students using cards to spell "Welcome Alums" in Parker Stadium,
P017:2762. Parker Stadium full of cheering fans,
P017:2763. Parker Stadium full of cheering fans,
P017:2764. Parker Stadium full of cheering fans,
P017:2765. Students using cards to spell "Queen" and make a crown in Parker Stadium,
P017:2766. Model of the proposed new library (Kerr Library, now the Valley Library), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 5.]
P017:2767. Snell Hall,
P017:2768. Unidentified houses under construction,
P017:2769. Unidentified houses under construction,
P017:2770. President A.L. Strand at an awards banquet,
P017:2771. Class of 1926 Reunion,
P017:2772. Unidentified women in a yard,
P017:2773. C. H. Ferguson, portrait,
P017:2774. The makeup table for the drama production of "The Crucible", 1958 March [Published in Oregon Stater,

P017:2775. Unidentified man with a butterfly collection.

P017:2776. Elaine K. Sewell, portrait, [Photograph by Dale Healey.]

P017:2777. Jimmie Heartwel (1938) at the New Year's eve party at the Statler in Los Angeles, California, 1956 December 31 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 16.]

P017:2778. Mr. and Mrs. Don Foss (1954) acting as hospitality directors at the New Year's eve party in Los Angeles, California, 1956 December 31 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 7.]

P017:2779. Football coach Dick Twenge carrying Aaron Funk (1938) on his back, while Bob Knoll (1948) watches, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 3.]

P017:2780. Spec Keene throwing a football in the foreground and the football team scrimmaging in the background, 1956 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 6.]

P017:2781. Football coaches Watson; Tommy Prothro; Zelinka on an airplane., [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 4.]

P017:2782. Joe W. Jarvis (1932), alumnus, and his wife and children, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 12.]

P017:2783. OSU versus University of Oregon football game, Clark kicking the winning extra-point., 1963 [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964.]

P017:2784. Mr. Jim (1955) and Mrs. Helen (Blinkhorn) Webb, alumni, and their daughter, Pamela, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 23.]

P017:2785. Bob Ruegg (1939); Doug Ruegg; Bill Ruegg; Robby Ruegg; Nancy Ruegg; Evelyn (King) Ruegg (1940), children of alumni, holding "Merry Christmas" and "Happy New Year" signs, 1956 December 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 13.]

P017:2786. Hikekichi Makita (1928), Don F. Hays (1951), and Army Major Russell Davey (1939) in Japan, 1956 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 13.]

P017:2787. Stephen and Ronald Emig, sons of Mr. William and Mrs. Bernice (Erickson) Emig (1946), alumni, holding up newspaper with the title "OSC, Iowa in Rose Bowl", [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 3.]

P017:2788. Tommy Prothro; John Witte; Clay Stapleton, football players, posing around a statue., [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1957, page 9.]

P017:2789. Gregory McArthur Harlitt, son of Mr. William and Mrs. Helen Deane (Morris) Haslett (1941), alumni, circa 1956-1957 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 18.]


P017:2791. Lindley Bothwell (1926) helping the Rally Squad at the Rose Bowl, 1957 January 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 12.]


P017:2793. Lee Bissett (1931) at the Rose Bowl, 1957 January 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 14.]

P017:2794. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Small (1935) at the Rose Bowl, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 18.]

P017:2795. Mr. Bert (1949) and Mrs. Cathie (Engkraf) Hall (1947) with their daughter, Jean., [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 20.]

P017:2796. Navy Ensign Donald Barnard, Navy portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 23.]


P017:2798. Clyde R. Dean Jr. (1938), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 14.]

P017:2799. Football player George "Gap" Powell (1922) at the "Meet the Team" banquet prior to the Rose Bowl, 1956 December [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 9.]

P017:2800. Unidentified man,

P017:2801. Dr. Don and Mrs. Charlotte Elouise Pehlke (1944) at the Rose Bowl, 1957 January 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 18.]

P017:2802. Dave Wilson (1916), [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 11.]

P017:2803. Howard Merrill (1931) and Stu Warren (1941) present Tommy Prothro with a trophy on behalf of Southern California OSC alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, page 8.]

P017:2804. Construction of the Delta Tau Delta house, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1957, cover.]

P017:2805. Mr. Irwin (1941) & Mrs. Kathryn (Ferris) Harris at the Rose Bowl, 1957 January 1 [Published in Oregon
P017:2806. Mr. Bob (1934) and Mrs. Claranell (DeMoss) Hardenburger (1941), 1957 January 1 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1957, page 18.]

P017:2807. Army Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Phelps (1940), Army portrait, [Photograph by U.S. Army Photograph. Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1957, page 16.]

P017:2808. James J. Campbell (1926) and friend in the engine room of a Vietnamese dredge, [Photograph by USOM Vietnam Photo. Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1957, page 13.]


P017:2810. Sally DeArmond (1960), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 13.]


P017:2812. Fred Merryfield, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 17.]

P017:2813. Mr. Norman R. Hawley (1929); Mrs. Norman R. Hawley; Larry Hawley; Douglas Hawley, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 16.]

P017:2814. Gordon, portrait, [Photograph by Wong Studio.]

P017:2815. Professor Glenn Lukens (1920) receiving honorary Haitian citizenship from Charles Jean Jacques, [Photograph by SC Photo. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 16.]

P017:2816. Donald M. Anderson (1931), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 1.]

P017:2817. Gill Coliseum, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, cover.]

P017:2818. Naval ROTC rifle team, Michael Bouchard (1960); Oliver Everette (1959); Ronald Snyder (1960); Rodney Joost (1960); Adrian Bahler (1959), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 9.]

P017:2819. Students overflowing from a classroom showing a film on Russian life, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 3.]


P017:2821. Wrestler John Dustin, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 8.]

P017:2822. Two unidentified gentlemen flanking oratory trophies, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 2.]


P017:2824. Ursel Narver (1928); A.W. Trimble (1928); Amby Frederick (1932); L.S. Severance (1926), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 11.]

P017:2825. Agricultural-biological science during construction, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 7.]

P017:2826. Wrestler John Owings, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 8.]

P017:2827. Five crew boats on the Willamette River, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 9.]

P017:2828. Swimmers Dale Sweatt; George Claussen; Ben Jensen; Dick Slawson diving into a pool, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 9.]

P017:2829. Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity brothers holding the sign "We Love Women", [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1957, page 2.]

P017:2830. Navy Ensign John "Jocko" Burks III (1957), Navy portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 23.]

P017:2831. Mrs. Sally (MacReady) Liston (1949), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 21.]

P017:2832. The Alumni Board, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 22.]

P017:2833. Dr. Milton Harris (1926), portrait, [Photograph by Harris and Ewing. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1957, page 13.]

P017:2834. Dr. M. V. Davis (1951) at a chalk board, [Photograph by General Electric Photography Operation. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1957, page 6.]

P017:2835. The Board of Trustees and councilor members of the OSC Foundation, [(seated) Mrs. Alice Wieman"].
(1922); Mrs. Kathryn Kinser; Mrs. Irene Carl (1920); W. E. North (1924); (standing, first row) Claude Palmer (1922); L. S. Severance (1926); Ursel Narver (1928); Bert Farnes; Charles Fox (1927); Lynn Sabin (1920); (standing, second row) H. F. Thomas (1919); Ralph Floberg (1941); Mark Corwin (1939); A. W. Trimble (1928); J. Clinton Davis (1938) President A. L. Strand; Robert Kerr (1926); Albert Bauer (1922); Joseph H. Berry (1929). Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1957, page 12.

P017:2841. Hanford Nuclear facility, [Photograph by Robley L. Johnson Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1957.]

P017:2842. W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921) dictating a letter from Mahatma Ghandi to Charolette Butherus, the president's secretary. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 13.]


P017:2845. Skeleton of a deer whose leg had been caught in a barbed wire fence, 1957 April [Photograph by R. Walker. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 5.]

P017:2846. Big game management students in a field near John Day, Oregon, 1957 April [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 5.]

P017:2847. Two students observe porcupine damage to a yellow pine tree, 1957 April [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 5.]

P017:2848. Bernie Stain (1936), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 14.]

P017:2849. James Grady Hobson (1950) and Martha Tucker leaving the US consul general's office, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 18.]

P017:2850. James C. Kyle (1943), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 17]

P017:2851. Carolyn Rice (1959) in a formal evening gown, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 3.]


P017:2854. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gallagher, Sr. (1900) celebrating their fiftieth anniversary, [Photograph by Ball Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 11.]

P017:2855. The crew team and coach work on their barge, [Photograph by Dwight Sorensan. Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 8.]

P017:2856. Carolyn Rice (1959) in casual attire, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, cover.]

P017:2857. Dr. Max Williams and Dr. W.H. Slabaugh conduct an experiment on the first televised chemistry course, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 6.]

P017:2858. Linda Courtney (1957) plasterboard taps Norm Thiel (1957) at a dance, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 2.]

P017:2859. Hungarian students, Alex Sandor and Mike Branszeisz, looking at the Beaver with Mrs. Margaret Tackas and Jim Long, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 2.]

P017:2860. Judy Thomas (1959) and several men with freshly shaven heads, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957.]

P017:2861. Students study a fish hatchery in Central Oregon, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957, page 5.]

P017:2862. Ronald Chadwick, son of Mr Royce and Mrs. Barbra (Neiger) Chadwick (1954), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, May 1957.]

P017:2863. Reunion: (Front row) Marvel Gage (1955); Maurine (Leander) Noble (1954); Evelyn (Kohler) Pearson (1955); Julie Pearson; Pete Helming (1955); (Second row) Ed Noble (1952); Erwin Pearson (1954); Glenn Drawn
(1954); Mickey (Snapp) Drawn (1953); Joyce (Jolly) Helming (1955), 1957 April 27 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 14.]
15 P017:2864. Lori Winterbotham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Winterbotham (1953), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 17.]
15 P017:2865. Al Bates (1929) and Lynne Bates (1959) in front of the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 7.]
15 P017:2866. Danny Davis, son of Mr. Jerry (1952) and Mrs. Mary (Gratton) Davids (1953), alumni, 1957 April 8 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 22.]
15 P017:2867. 30 Staters, Medford officers, Eddie Thomas (1956), vice-president; Murrey Dumas (1950), president; Hank Herman (1949), treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 22.]
15 P017:2868. Dr. Helen Miller (1917), 1957 June 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 7.] 15
15 P017:2869. Air Force Lieutenant Jim Heston and George, the Kappa Sigma mascot, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 22.]
15 P017:2870. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Witzig (1907) outside the Memorial Union, 1957 June 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 6.]
15 P017:2871. Mr. John (1901) and Mrs. Leona (Burnett) Wiley (1899) outside the Memorial Union, 1956 June 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 18.]
15 P017:2872. Steve Madsen; Eileen Madsen; Ellen Madsen; Andrea Madsen, children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Madsen (1950), alumni, 1956 November [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 18.]
15 P017:2873. Colleen Louise Tinkler and Brian Terence Tinkler, children of Mr. T.E. and Mrs. Irene (Hansen) Tinkler (1943), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 21.]
15 P017:2874. Deborah Kay Hartman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hartman (1951), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 22.]
15 P017:2875. Mr. Daniel R. and Mrs. Marie (Bosch) Madson (1942) holding their daughters, Danell and Carol Ann, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 17.]
15 P017:2876. Alumni Children: Carol Ann Madson and Danell Madson, daughters of Mr. Daniel R. and Mrs. Marie (Bosch) Madson (1942). 15
15 P017:2877. Linda Marie Blinco, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Blinco, alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 16.] 15
15 P017:2878. Dale Mosby, son of Mr. James A. (1947) and Mrs. Irene (Christy) Mosby (1943), 1957 February 27 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 16.]
15 P017:2879. Scott Alvin McPherson, son of Lt. Robert and Mrs. Jean (Hobart) McPherson, alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 21.] 15
15 P017:2880. Julie Margaret Ogawa, daughter of Mr. Jospeh M. and Mrs. Margie (Kawasaka) Ogawa (1950), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 14.]
15 P017:2881. Mrs. Joan (Hobart) McPherson in a Kimono, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 14.] 15
15 P017:2882. Gladys Miller, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 12.]
15 P017:2883. Davis Hutchinson (1940), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 16.] 15
15 P017:2884. Pat Crawford (1959) and Earnel Durden (1959), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 3.]
15 P017:2885. Douglas McKay (1917) and Arthur Berman (1907), 1957 June 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 6.]
15 P017:2886. Robert Kerr (1926); Marion T. Weatherford (1930); President A.L. Strand, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 8.]
15 P017:2887. Three students on a raft named the "Ungung Ho" floating down the Willamette River, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 3.]
15 P017:2888. Class of 1917 (50th reunion) on the Memorial Union steps, 1957 June 1 [ (first row) D.E. Bullis; Ralph Lowry; H.R. Woodburn; Ade Seiberts; Erma Stidd Seiberts; Faith Hanthorn Mires; Paul Doty; Grace Woodworth; (second row) Earl Boone; A.L. Lindsay; Leon Jones; Martha Bechen Conklin; Mrs. L.K. Jones; Faye Barzee Fegley; Cornelius Meyers; DeEtta Engham Hurley; Mrs. C.W. Meyers; Ethel Wright Vehrs; Douglas McKay; Mary Currin Supple; Robert Reichart; George Vilas; James Turnbull; J.C. Hawkins; Olive Wilson; Iva May Howey; (back row) Sara Prentiss; W.S. Averill; Esther Humphrey Tschanz; Helen L. Miller; Nettie Fridley Elder; Martha Struck Brunquist. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 5.]
15 P017:2889. Golden Jubilee Association, 1957 June 1 [John H. Gallagher (1900); Leah (Barclay) Buchanan (1901); Eva (Starr) Peters (1900); Minnie (Burton) Wiley (1899); John Wiley (1900); Walter Horton (1906); Florence
(Maxfield) Wilkes (1900); Martha (Avery) Fulton (1892); Ida (Ward) Allingham (1896); Anna (Ward) Bonar (1895); Esther (Purdy) Glass (1899); Laura (Cauthorn) Smith (1898); Gertrude (Ewing) McElfresh (1902); S. L. Burnaugh (1903); Alice (Jones) Thomas (1905); Arthur Bouquet (1906); Ettal (Fuller) Howard (1904); Grant Elgin (1900); Mark McCallister (1905); M. G. Anderson; E. C. Laws (1912); Edna (Harris) Laws (1912); Lura (Flett) Gilstrop (1905); Mrs. Claude Buchanan; Bertha (McHenry) Johnson (1917); Jay Leedy (1912); Ethel (Berman) McGinnis (1906); Alice (Jones) Yocum (1899); Fred McHenry (1909); Esther Simmons (1896); Bess (Michael) Ross (1901); Enid Leedy (1912); John E. Smith (1902); Belle Ranney (1898); Francis Wilkes (1931); T. W. Epsy (1904); Claude Buchanan (1903); Minette (Phillips) Epsy (1906); Carle Abrams (1900); Bert Thomas (1919); Mrs. Carle Abrams; Aura (Hanshew) Roscoe. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 5.

P017:2897. President Strand presenting a painting to Miriam Scholl, dean of Home Economics. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 22.]

P017:2898. Football player #42, Joe Francis. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 5.]

P017:2899. Dr. Reginald W. Salt; President A. L. Strand; Dr. James H. Pepper, 1957 August 7 [Photograph by Schlechten Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957.]

P017:2900. Dr. Horace F. White (1949), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 20.]

P017:2901. Architects conception drawing of the future physics-chemistry building. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 2.]

P017:2902. George Gayer (1929), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 13.]

P017:2903. Architects conception drawing of the future Phi Kappa Psi chapter house. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 2.]

P017:2904. T.J. Coleman (1933), portrait, 1957 July 1 [Photograph by Public Relations Department, Union Carbide Corporation. Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 23.]

P017:2905. Cauthorn Hall. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 3.]

P017:2906. Hugh R. Lowry (1949), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 19.]

P017:2907. K. W. Lange (1939), portrait, 1957 June 3 [Photograph by Moulin Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 23.]

P017:2908. Lloyd LeMaster, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 3.]

P017:2909. Louis N. Stone, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 3.]

P017:2910. Charles B. Friday, portrait. [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 3.]


P017:2912. Dan Granneman mowing the field at Parker Stadium. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 8.]

P017:2913. Welsch, Army portrait.


P017:2919. Navy Ensign Mel Elsasser (1956), Navy portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 21.]


P017:2923. Navy Ensign Larry Dugan (1956), Navy portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 21.]


P017:2925. John Horillo, football portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 21.]

P017:2926. Ralph Davis (1948) and his dog coming out of the ocean surf. [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 22.]


P017:2928. Jack H. Murton (1923), portrait. [Photograph by Gladys Gilbert Studio. Published in Oregon Stater,
December 1957, page 11.

P017:2929. Sculpture of President Strand's bust, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 6.]
P017:2930. President Strand with a group of students from the Chemawa Indian School, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 7.]
P017:2931. Football players Earnel Durden (1959); Nub Beamer; Ted Searle; Joe Francis, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 8.]
P017:2932. Football player #64, Don Wild,
P017:2933. Football player Dwayne Fournier, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 10.]
P017:2934. Football player Ladd McGowan, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 6.]
P017:2935. Football player Jim Stinnette, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 6.]
P017:2936. Football player Bob McKittrick, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 8.]
P017:2937. Football player Ed Kaohelaulii, field portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 9.]
P017:2938. Football player George Thompson, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 10.]
P017:2939. Football player Dave Jesmer, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 8.]
P017:2940. Football player Larry Sanchez, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 10.]
P017:2941. Football player Jerry Doman, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 10.]
P017:2942. Football player Ed Kaohelaulii, field portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 9.]
P017:2943. Football player George Thompson, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 10.]
P017:2944. Football player Dave Jesmer, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 8.]
P017:2945. Val Berg unpacking in dorm room, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 2.]
P017:2946. Val Berg unpacking in dorm room, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 2.]
P017:2947. Books listing the colleges of OSC, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 5.]
P017:2948. Nette Nelson (1961), [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, cover.]
P017:2949. Mr. and Mrs. Spec Keene being honored at the "10 Keen Years at OSC" celebration, [Photograph by Ralph Vincent. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 12.]
P017:2950. Bob Morse (1947), [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 16.]
P017:2951. Berniece Whittlesey (1957), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 2.]
P017:2952. Carol Cosgrove (1961), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 2.]
P017:2953. "Autumn Serenade" homecoming float, created by Chi Omega and Alpha Sigma Phi, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 5.]
P017:2954. Professor W. H. Slabaugh recording a chemistry lesson, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 6.]
P017:2955. International House, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 5.]
P017:2956. The home of OSC's Presidents being demolished, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 5.]
P017:2957. KOAC's studio in the Collesium (ow Gill Collesium), [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 14.]
P017:2958. Cordley Hall, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 5.]
P017:2959. Homecoming Queen Pearl Friel, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, cover.]
P017:2960. Two of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity's pledges after stealing the University of Oregon's "O", 1957 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 3.]
P017:2961. "Arch of Triumph" homecoming float, created by Alpha Gamma Delta and Kappa Sigma, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1957, page 5.]
P017:2962. Unidentified man,
P017:2963. Air Force Lieutenant Jim Heston and George, the Kappa Sigma mascot, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1957, page 22.]
P017:2964. Sam Mateo, alumnus, and his two sons,
P017:2965. Unidentified father and son,
P017:2966. Group of students bitter brush planting,
P017:2967. Unidentified student photographers around a birds nest,
P017:2968. An unidentified Army officer and two civilian men,
P017:2969. President Strand handing a letter to a unidentified gentlemen,
P017:2970. President Strand talking with students,
P017:2971. E.R. Fletcher, portrait,
P017:2972. Graduation ceremony,
P017:2973. 1956 Homecoming Court semi-finalists, 1956 [(Back row) Kay Helm; Betty McBride; Jayne Teague; Sandra Farrell; (middle row) Linda Courtney; Ann Sektman; Joan Norman; (front row) Pat Miller; Mary Bell; Karla Schultz. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1956, cover.]
P017:2974. Two unidentified men looking over generation equipment, [Photograph by Pacific Power and Light Company.]
P017:2975. Crew team at the dock with one boat in the water and another one about to be inserted,
P017:2976. Crew team at the dock with one boat in the water and another one about to be inserted,
P017:2977. The Rally Squad wearing the fur coats of previous generations, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1957, page 3.]
P017:2978. Unidentified Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade with an advanced cruiser,
P017:2979. Unidentified track runner,
P017:2980. Gruff looking forestry students holding a sign about forest products,
P017:2981. Gruff looking forestry students holding a sign about forest products,
P017:2982. Tennis team picture on the outdoor tennis courts,
P017:2983. Butch Brockway,
P017:2984. Glenn Bill and two unidentified women,
P017:2985. Students in laboratory, [William McGrath; Robert Weed; Professor Leo Jones; Betty McHenry; Michael Quigley; Harold Livingston; Jay Johnson; Beverly Gibson; George Papadoupolo; Dr. Slabaugh; James Williams; Donna McCoy; George Ronning; Carl Wilson; Arthur Kroeger; unidentified] 
P017:2986. Three unidentified women,
P017:2987. Two Delta Sigma Phi fraternity brothers with a shovel and garbage can,
P017:2988. Four unidentified women,
P017:2989. Dr. Slabaugh and two unidentified men preparing to record a lesson for a class taught via television,
P017:2990. W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921) dictating a letter from Mahatma Ghandi to Charolette Butherus, the president's secretary,
P017:2991. Office with two unidentified secretaries,
P017:2992. President Strand reviewing a sheet of paper with W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921),
P017:2993. W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921) dictating a letter from Mahatma Ghandi to Charolette Butherus, the president's secretary, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1957, page 13.]
P017:2994. President Strand reviewing a sheet of paper with W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921),
P017:2995. W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921) dictating a letter from Mahatma Ghandi to Charolette Butherus, the president's secretary,
P017:2996a. W. B. "Duke" Hayes (1921) dictating a letter from Mahatma Ghandi to Charolette Butherus, the president's secretary,
P017:2996b. Two Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:2997. Two Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:2998. Two Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:2999. Two Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:3000. Two Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:3001. One Crew boat already in the water and two launching another,
P017:3002. Single Crew boat on the Willamette River,
P017:3003. Three Crew boats on the Willamette River,
P017:3004. Oars on the Crew dock,
P017:3005. Crew team carrying boat through parking lot,
P017:3006. Crew team inserting boat into water,
P017:3007. Crew boat passing below railroad bridge,
P017:3008. Mortarboard, six unidentified students holding signs encouraging attendance to the Mortarboard Ball,
P017:3009. Rose Bowl, Kappa Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon sign, [Photograph by ASUC Photography.]
P017:3010. J.H. Armstrong, portrait, (imprint only)
P017:3011. Football player #88, Bob DeGrant, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1956, page 8.]
P017:3012. Baseball player Syl Johnson, pitcher,
P017:3013. Football player Criner,
P017:3014. Football player Swift, football portrait,
P017:3015. Unidentified football game,
P017:3016. Unidentified football game, [Photograph by Jones, Merrill/Albany Democrat-Herald.]
P017:3017. Four football players looking at a brochure about Hawaii, Ed Kaohelauli; Joe Francis; Ted Searle; Ed Rogers,
P017:3018. Football player Ed Rogers,
P017:3019a (?). Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade Harlow Humphrey,
P017:3019. Jerry Snyder, Navy portrait,
P017:3020. William King, Navy portrait,
P017:3021. John Smidt, military portrait,
P017:3022. 30 Staters, Medford officers, Eddie Thomas (1956), vice-president; Murrey Dumas (1950), president; Hank Herman (1949), treasurer,
P017:3023. Unidentified group around a Model T in the Memorial Union quad,
P017:3024. 30 Staters, Medford officers, Eddie Thomas (1956), vice-president; Murrey Dumas (1950), president; Hank Herman (1949), treasurer,
P017:3025. Dan Granneman mowing the lawn in front of Gill Coliseum,
P017:3026. Bob Ingalls (1937), publisher of the Corvallis Gazette-Times,
P017:3027. Dan Granneman mowing the lawn,
P017:3028. Anderson, Navy portrait,
P017:3029. Unidentified group around a Model T in the Memorial Union quad,
P017:3030. Unidentified gathering,
P017:3031. Bob Ingalls (1937), publisher of the Corvallis Gazette-Times,
P017:3032. Bill Robertson, football team trainer,
P017:3033. Two naval officers in their formal uniforms,
P017:3034. Jerry Long (1949) playing golf,
P017:3035. Unidentified woman, portrait,
P017:3036. Unidentified woman, portrait,
P017:3037. Hawaiian dance sign and unidentified club members in the Memorial Union,
P017:3038. Book: Colleges for Our Land and Time by Edward Danforth Eddy, Jr.,
P017:3039. President A.L. Strand eating lunch with Army Cadet Larry H. Brown in the field during ROTC summer camp, 1957 July 30 [Photograph by Adolph Sanchez/ U. S. Army Photograph.]
P017:3040. C. W. Richen, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:3041. Eugene F. Grant (1941), portrait., [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 17.]
P017:3042. Roy Harold Lieu,
P017:3043. Dr. Bennett T. Simmons, portrait, 1955 September [Photograph by USDA Photo.]
P017:3044. Dr. Bennett T. Simmons, portrait,
P017:3045. President A.L. Strand and four other unidentified men holding a marble stone reading "Delta Lambda of Delta Tau Delta", 1957 November 2
P017:3046. Army Second Lieutenant John M. Nichol, Army portrait,
P017:3047. Parents helping their daughter move into her dorm,
P017:3048. Architects conception of the future Phi Kappa Psi chapter house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1957, page 2.]
P017:3049. General contractors in front of Highland View Junior High School,
P017:3050. Homecoming float, "Cool Cat on a Hot Tin Roof --- Not So",
P017:3052. Homecoming float carrying Homecoming Queen contestant,
P017:3053. Students in a classroom watching a Television monitor,
P017:3054. Unidentified man in a Television studio control room,
P017:3055. Television or radio transmitting station,
P017:3056. Homecoming float,
P017:3057. Painting - "Mother and Child",
P017:3059. President Strand in a helicopter,
15 P017:3060. President A.L. Strand receiving a birthday cake from students,
15 P017:3061. President and Mrs. A.L. Strand with several others,
15 P017:3063. Two unidentified men and a woman gathered around a large chocolate cake, [Photograph by Ralph Vincent.]
15 P017:3064. Unidentified couple receiving present, [Photograph by Ralph Vincent.]
15 P017:3066. President A.L. Strand receiving cane from unidentified gentleman, [Photograph by Ralph Vincent.]
15 P017:3067. Engineering students on summer training with Portland General Electric, [David Socolofsky (1960); Jon Walker (1958); Hans Dieter Lustig; Don Sheldon (1958); John Wilkerson (1958); Jack Nuszbaum (1958); Dale Ulm (1958); Larry Vincent (1958); Don Legacher (1958); Larry Waguire]
15 P017:3068. President Strand with a group of students from the Chemawa Indian School,
15 P017:3069. President Strand with a group of students from the Chemawa Indian School, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, page 7.]
15 P017:3071. President Strand at desk, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1957, cover.]
15 P017:3073. Buildings: Waldo Hall, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
15 P017:3074a. Books listing the colleges of OSC, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, page 5.]
15 P017:3076. Nette Nelson (1961), [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1957, cover.]
15 P017:3077. Unidentified group of chemistry students and instructor,
15 P017:3078. Unidentified group of chemistry students and instructor,
15 P017:3079. Jeffrey Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralpha A. Wilson, Jr. (1949), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958.]
15 P017:3080. Marvin Shockley (1945) and another unidentified man working at the General Electric Hanford atomic plant, [Photograph by General Electric Photography Unit. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958, page 16.]
15 P017:3082. Drawing of Swedish girl examining American coins, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958, page 7.]
15 P017:3083. Drawing of ship coming into port and Norwegian welcoming it, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958, page 6.]
15 P017:3084. OSC forestry students on the steps of the Memorial Union with "Beat Oregon" red tie, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958, page 2.]
15 P017:3085. Varsity basketball team practice in the background and the Freshmen team in the foreground, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1958, cover.]
15 P017:3086. J. E. Hanny (1908), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 11.]
15 P017:3087. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Keans (1949), alumni, and their sons, Kevin and Jeffrey, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 18.]
15 P017:3088. 1947 Mortar Board (10th reunion), [Ruth (Hoffman) Talbott; Laura Jean (Hampton) Hevel; Alpha (Willock) Crews; Eldora (Green) James; Jeannette (Othus) Saucy; Joan (Howell) Pierson; Janet (Consoir) Radford. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 17.]
15 P017:3089. Husbands of the 1947 Mortar Board, [Wes Radford (1947); Dave Saucy (1947); Wayne Crews (1947); Ted James (1949); Roger Hevel; Jack Talbott (1949); Ed Pierson (1952). Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 17.]
15 P017:3090. unidentified, portrait,
15 P017:3093. Army Second Lieutenant Howard Buettgenbach, Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 23.]
P017:3094. Coast Guard Lieutenant Junior Grade Lee Munson and Betty (Shideler) Munson leaving their wedding, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 21.]

P017:3095. Bob Ewalt (1956) and Nancy (Allworth) Ewalt (1957) on their wedding day, 1957 December 29 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 22.]

P017:3096. Jane Sailing (1959) sitting on a torpedo wearing a sailor's hat, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 2.]

P017:3097. Three unidentified students swinging hammers at the United fund "frustration" car, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 3.]

P017:3098. Margaret (McAllister) Millsap (1932) in laboratory weighing a rat, (damaged due to cropping) [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 6.]

P017:3099. Campus store located on Monroe Street, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 3.]

P017:3100. Margaret (McAllister) Millsap (1932) in laboratory weighing a rat, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, cover.]

P017:3101. (no photo in box)

P017:3102. Football players Spec Keene; Tommy Prothro; Glen Holcomb, [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1958, page 9.]

P017:3103. "Oregon State" print, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958.]

P017:3104. Unidentified Air Force officer, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958.]

P017:3105. Kenneth C. Miller (1900), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 11.]

P017:3106. Tim Berry; John Berry; Stephen Berry; Dana Berry; Kathy Berry, children of Mr. Daniel (1947) and Mrs. Eleanor (Johnston) Berry (1949), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 16.]

P017:3107. Dr. John Swarthout, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 3.]

P017:3108. Silvers, Army officer, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958.]

P017:3109. Chancellor's Basketball Trophy, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 8.]


P017:3111. Football player Bud Gibbs (1950), [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 9.]

P017:3112. Ellis, Army portrait,

P017:3113. Terry Debay, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 9.]

P017:3114. Harvey L. Lantz (1916) holding a basket of his Jonadel apples, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 5.]


P017:3116. Nelson Randall, a 63 year old freshman, coming out of the old administration building, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 3.]

P017:3117. Chancellor's Basketball Trophy, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 8.]

P017:3118. Several sketches of OSU logos, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 3.]

P017:3119. Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 40th anniversary, Lincoln (1918); Charles (1918); Roscoe (1926); John (1919); Vernon (1925), [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 14.]

P017:3120. Army Lieutenant Colonel Raymond W. de Lancey (1936), Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1958, page 17.]

P017:3121. Evelyn Sibley Lapman (1929), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April-May 1958, page 5.]

P017:3122. Unidentified actress applying a false nose and chin for a drama production, [Published in Oregon Stater, April-May 1958, page 6.]

P017:3123. Tam Moore (1956) and Ann (Williamson) Moore's (1955) wedding, 1958 February 8 [(first row) Don Telford; Eddie Thomas; Tam Moore (1956); Ann (Williamson) Moore (1955); Fred Shideler; (back row) Lois Brandt; Dick Adams; Jim Lattie; Dick Spight; Betty (Shideler) Munson; Carolyn (Colby) McKennon; Harriet
(Forest) Moore; Genevieve Williamson; Keith McKennon; Jackie Dashney. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 25.

P017:3124. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Pine (1921), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 15.]


P017:3126. Dr. James Carlton Miller, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 2.]


P017:3132. Grimm Mason, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 9.]


P017:3134. Three unidentified female students with facial hair for a drama production, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 7.]

P017:3135. Drama instructor Henry using theater makeup to make his model look Asian, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 6.]

P017:3136. Drama makeup students practicing Kabuki makeup, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 6.]


P017:3138. Actress in "The Crucible" puts on her old-age makeup, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 6.]

P017:3139. Fumiko Wado; Jo Roach (1941); Mrs. Dorothy Irvin dining in Sasebo, Japan, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 31.]

P017:3140a. Student practicing clown makeup for drama production, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, cover.]

P017:3140b. A.T. "Slats" Gill; Helen Gill; Buck Grayson, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 19.]

P017:3141. Dr. I. R. Jones feeding a cow "hay wafers", [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1959, page 12.]

P017:3142. Richard Laird; Mary Louise Laird; Mary Laird; Elizabeth Ann Laird; Patty Laird; Donald Laird; Mary (Filliger) Laird (1944); Charles Laird (1952), children of Alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 20.]

P017:3143. Elton D. Phillips (1930) standing in front of an aerial photo of the University of Southern California, [Photograph by SC Photo. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 26.]

P017:3144. Walter "Shorty" Foster (1908) and Marvin "Doc" Horton (1910), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 19.]

P017:3145. Wrestler Joel Neuschwander, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 8.]

P017:3146. Drawing of the Beth Theta Pi house, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 2.]

P017:3147. The Chi Omega sorority house under construction, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April-May 1958, page 3.]

P017:3148. Unidentified women in front of large globe,

P017:3149. Unidentified, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958.]

P017:3150. Dean George Crossen, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 2.]


P017:3152. Tennis players Paul Skvarna and Jimmy Jackson, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 9.]

P017:3153. Judith Templeton (1958) and Gregory Nesbitt (1958) at commencement, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 3.]

P017:3154. Darle Dudley (1940) receiving the "Edward Connell" award from the American Gear Manufactures'
Association, [Photograph by News Bureau: General Electric Company. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 16.]

P017:3155. Class of 1958 - Sandra Farrell, Senior Class Picnic Chairperson, 1958 [Photograph by Keith A. Zick. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958.]

P017:3156. Class of 1958 - Chuck Zimmerman playing banjo at Senior Class Picnic, 1958 [Photograph by Keith A. Zick. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958.]

P017:3157. Class of 1918: Reunion, [(front row) Ralph Coleman; Charles Sheppard; Edna (Fryler) Sheppard; Bernice Forest; Harry Elofson; Mrs. Elofson; Marion (Hodgson) Oliver; A. W. Oliver; Stan Smilie; Mildred Coles; Mr. Coles; Leta Meacham Nesbitt; Clarence Nesbitt; (second row) Archer Leech; Mrs. Leech; Verne Firestone; Fanny (Campbell) McGeorge; Jo (Hammond) Einarson; Edward G. Brown; Inez (Knowles) Brown; Martin Kurtz; J. B. Lorence; Myra (Moore) Louridsen; Lucille Shedd; Mrs. Dye; Everett Dye; (third row) L. T. Chellis; Leroy Guthrie; Mrs. Guthrie; Mrs. Homer Grow; Homer Grow; Mrs. Ray Selph; W. D. Pine; Mrs. Pine; Bertha (Willock) Stutz; Mrs. Stutz; L. A. Gilfillan; Fred Curry. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 15.]

P017:3158. Dr. Wayne Burt at desk holding a sphere, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 8.]

P017:3159. Senior Class picnic, Oliver, Professor Al Oliver (1918), 1958 [Photograph by Keith A. Zick. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 6.]

P017:3160. Golden Jubilee Association, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 13.]

P017:3161. Class of 1958: The Rally Squad hula dances at the Senior Class Picnic, 1958 [Photograph by Zick, Keith A. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 7.]

P017:3162. Class of 1908 (50th reunion) on the Memorial Union steps, [(first row) Greta I. Poff; Grace Cooper; Floy Johnson Holst; Grace Cramer West; Mabel Bergholz; Wilford Gardner; Mrs. Wilford Gardner; Mrs. W. Yates Farnsworth; W. Yates Farnsworth; Mrs. Clarence Johnson; Clarence Johnson; Mrs. Winnie Logan Woods; Ernest Woods; Ethel Sprague; Claude Sprague; Leslie Doane; (second row) Hazle Parker; Charlie Parker; P. Ray Poff; Bertha King; Joel Emily; Earl Wallace; Mildred Groves; Pearl Davolt; Lora Hansell Lemon; E. B. Lemon (1911); Charles Hayes; Mrs. Charles Hayes; Caroline Buchanan Brodie; R. K. Brodie; Roscoe Doane; (back row) Ralph Thompson; Mrs. Ralph Thompson; Eugene Wigen; Ralph Reynolds; W. K. Barnett; Mrs. Barnett; Gus Eilers; John Schroeder; Claude Davolt; Federick Griffen Conrad Christensen; Winnie Cade; Leslie Cade; Fred Knaus; Arvid Anderson. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1958, page 14.]

P017:3163. Dean of Forestry, W. F. McCulloch, meeting with Alumni in Washington D.C., 1958 24 April [Dean W. F. McCulloch; Daniel Janzen (1929); James Iler (1931); Conrad Wessela (1933); Walter Dutton (1913); E. Morgan Pryse (1922); Warren Benedict (1924); Homer Lyon, Jr. (1948); Harry Fowells (1932); Karl Palmer (1941);
Edward Schultz (1941); Gerald Horne (1950); Jay Grant (1929). Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 18.

P017:3164. Class of 1958: Duane Fitzgerald (1940) and agricultural student helpers prepare steaks for the Senior Class Picnic, 1958 [Photograph by Keith A. Zilk. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 6.]

P017:3165. Class of 1958: senior class lining up to eat at the Senior Class Picnic, 1958 [Photograph by Keith A. Zilk. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 6.]

P017:3166. R.E. Klensorge; Herman Oliver; Noris Dodd; President A.L. Strand at commencement, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, page 2.]


P017:3169. Graduation procession entering Memorial Union quad at commencement, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1958, cover.]

P017:3170. Nancy Smith, daughter of Mr. William (1942) and Mrs. Helen (Breding) Smith (1941), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 17.]

P017:3171. Charles A. McCollum (1918), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 23.]

P017:3172. Robert Pierce (1937), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 16.]

P017:3173. Army First Lieutenant Jack Stevenson (1956) receiving his rank from Major General Tulley, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, cover.]

P017:3174. Richard Paul Larson; Timothy Howe Larson; Patricia Roth Larson, children of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larson (1947), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958.]

P017:3175. Lieutenant Colonel W.L. Luxton (1917) and Miles "Darkhorse" Newman (1926) unloading golf equipment from car, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 22.]


P017:3177. Cafeteria serving Weatherford, Cauthorn, and Poling Halls (now part of West Dining Hall), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1958, page 2.]


P017:3179. Construction of physics-chemistry building (now Weniger Hall), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 2.]

P017:3180. Construction of cafeteria and dormitory (now Snell Hall), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1958, page 2.]


P017:3182. Professor William Paul and Donald Hays (1951), [Photograph by GM Photographic. Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1958, page 16.]

P017:3183. Ken Searcy (1951), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1958.]


P017:3185. Helicopter dropping setting Colonel Jackson Graham onto crows nest of a dredge, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1958, page 12.]

P017:3186. Jerry Exley, baseball team captain 1956.

P017:3187. Three unidentified men,

P017:3188. Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Shepard, portrait. [Photograph by McEwan's Studio.]

P017:3190. Betty Fluhrer in rain gear, [Photograph by Glen R. Lee Photo. Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1956, page 3.]

P017:3191. Construction of Poling and Buxton Halls, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1956, page 3.]

P017:3192. Football player Tom Berry crashing through the UCLA defensive line, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1956, page 8.]

P017:3193. Football player Paul Lowe cutting through the UCLA defensive line, [Photograph by Jim Hosmer.
P017:3194. Lucy Baker posing near a fence, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 3.]

P017:3195. Music scholarship winners, Victoria Ward; Martha Goetz; Judith White; Nancy Allworth; Pamela Clayton; Bette Borcher, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 2.]

P017:3196. Al (1949) and Frances (Elliot) Rice (1947), alumni, with their children Kathie Jo and Tommy, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 16.]

P017:3197. Linda Courtney, [Photograph by Glen R. Lee Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 3.]

P017:3198. Sally Harris (1957), [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1956, page 3.]

P017:3199. Chancellor John R. Richards, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 5.]

P017:3200. Homecoming float of bruins pulling a royal coach driven by Benny the Beaver created by Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sackett wings D and H, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 7.]

P017:3201. Homecoming float of Harry S. Truman leaving the Democratic convention on a donkey by Theta Chi and Chi Omega, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 6.]

P017:3202. Unidentified group, including Jessie Claude Clark (1904) and an unidentified Marine Colonel, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1956, page 10.]

P017:3203. Air Force pilot Fred Page outside his airplane,

P017:3204. H.R. Bryant (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 17.]


P017:3208. Larry Schecter, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1958, page 3.]

P017:3209. Greg Buehler; Scott Buehler; Todd Buehler, children of Mr. Milton (1945) and Mrs. Beth (1945) (Depemming) Buehler, alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 18.]

P017:3210. Army Second Lieutenant Harvey McInerny (1957), Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1958, page 23.]

P017:3211. Ceremony in the gym, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1958, cover.]


P017:3213. Ronald Boggs; Paul Boggs; Wanda Boggs, children of Captain William (1950) and Mrs. Roberta (Keefer) Boggs (1952), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 19.]

P017:3214. Vickie Edwards, daughter of Mr. Clarence and Mrs. Carol Ann (Stone) Edwards (1956), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 20.]

P017:3215a. Dorothea Marion Jirka, daughter of Mr. Robert & Mrs. Joan (Bussman) Jirka (1956), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 20.]

P017:3215b. David Slater; Dudley Slater; Danny Slater, sons of Mr. Jack (1950) and Mrs. Audrey (Gatewood) Slater (1952), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 19.]

P017:3216. Dr. Leland G. Cole (1942), portrait, [Photograph by Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 17.]

P017:3217. B.F. Benson (1936), portrait, [Photograph by Madison Geddes. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 15.]

P017:3218. Unidentified female student eating an ice cream cone outside the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 6.]

P017:3219. Memorial Union lounge, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, cover.]

P017:3220. Jill Clayton; Brad Clayton; Kim Clayton, children of Mr. Rod (1947) and Mrs. Penny (Longwell) Clayton (1949), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 18.]

P017:3221. Two unidentified students working in an office, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3222. Unidentified student playing pool, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3223. Unidentified student at a barber shop getting a haircut, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3224. Unidentified student studying in the alumni office, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 6.]
P017:3226. Four unidentified women at a diner table,
P017:3227. Unidentified secretary typing,
P017:3228. Students studying in front of the Memorial Union fireplace,
P017:3229. Marilyn Cave typing at her desk,
P017:3230. Two unidentified men checking out cameras from the Co-op Bookstore, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 7.]
P017:3231. Two unidentified secretaries sorting through papers,
P017:3232. Customers at the bookstore,
P017:3233. Unidentified students at a soda fountain, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1958, page 7.]
P017:3234. Football Reunion, 1933 football team and coaches, [(first row) Hal Pangle; Vern Wedin; Russ Acheson; Bill Patrick; John Biancone; Pop Daugherty; (second row) Grant Swan; Ed McIntosh; Pierre Bowman; Vic Curtain;
Stan McClurg; Bill Tomcheck; Hal Joslin; McKale; Curly Miller; Ade Schwammel; Milt Campbell; Wayne Valley; Stan Rolfness; Woody Joslin; Marsh Dunkin; Jim Dixon. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 14.

P017:3235. Major Ed C. Allworth (1917) reading at his desk (Memorial Union Director), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 6.]

P017:3236. Unidentified students at a soda fountain, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3237. Two unidentified students reading a newspaper in the upper balcony of the Memorial Union, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3238. Group of unidentified Coeds on the Memorial Union patio smoking, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 6.]

P017:3239. Group of students having coffee on the Memorial Union portico, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 7.]

P017:3240. Unidentified female student asleep on a couch in the Memorial Union lounge, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 6.]

P017:3241. Two unidentified female students during registration, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 2.]

P017:3242. Football coach Tommy Prothro up in tower with megaphone, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 8.]

P017:3243. Woody Joslin (1933); John Biancone (1933); Bill Tomcheck (1933), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 12.]

P017:3244. Dr. Paul Ritcher boarding a Pan Am flight, 1958 August 16 [Photograph by Mather Photos. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 2.]

P017:3245. View of the campus near Benton Hall, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1958, page 3.]

P017:3246. David Lovcik (1952), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 20.]

P017:3247. Kristi Haller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Haller (1956), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 21.]


P017:3249. Robert Kennedy and Gene Kennedy, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kennedy, Jr, alumni., [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 18.]

P017:3250. Roger Donald Sayre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sayre (1950), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 19.]


P017:3252. Anne Hofmann (1962), Crescent Girl of Lambda Chi, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 3.]

P017:3253. William John Moreland, son of Mr. Ronald (1955) and Mrs. Mary (Myatt) Moreland (1954), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 21.]


P017:3255. Henry F. DeBoest (1930), portrait, [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company. Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 13.]


P017:3257. Army Colonel Ed Burchell (1939) and Bob Conyers (1939), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1958, page 13.]

P017:3258. Mr. Jim Hutchinson (1941); Mrs. Connie (Laughlin) Hutchinson (1940); Don Hutchinson; Debbie Hutchinson; Scott Hutchinson, [Photograph by Tom Courtwright. Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 14.]


P017:3262. Kappa Sigma's award winning Homecoming sign, "Ye Old Beaver Tales", 1958 November [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December 1958, page 5.]

P017:3263. Homecoming football game against University of Oregon, 1958 November [Published in *Oregon Stater*,...
December 1958, page 5.

P017:3264. Senior football team members introductions, 1958 November 16

P017:3265. Marianne Garland; Leslie Garland; Chuck Garland (1933), portrait, 1958 November 14 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 7.]

P017:3266. S.L. Burnaugh (1903) showing coin collection, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 3.]

P017:3267. Football player Doug Bashor, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 22.]

P017:3268. Officers of the Sacramento Alumni Club, 1958 November 13 [Elwood "Bud" Keema (1933); Mrs. June (Jarmin) Bleile (1947); Mrs. Betty (Bone) Fuller (1940); Fred Evenden (1943); Mrs. Norma (Demmon) Lausmann (1946). Published in Oregon Stater, December 1958, page 22.]

P017:3269. Mixe Indians on the trail home from the market,

P017:3270. Mixe Indian village, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959.]

P017:3271. Unidentified family, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959.]

P017:3272. Unidentified family, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959.]

P017:3273. Bernard Malamud, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 3.]

P017:3274. Henry L. Downing (1952); Mrs. Priscilla (Irwin) Downing (1950); David John Downing; Steven Paul Downing; Susan Lee Downing, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 18.]

P017:3275. Kenneth Lee; Tommy Lee; Terry Lee, sons of Mr. Terrance (1945), alumni, and Mrs. Vesta (Senders) Lee, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 19.]

P017:3276. Marjorie Rivero; Carlisle Rivero; Marjorie (Taube) Rivero (1951); Tony Rivero, Jr.; Tony Rivero, Sr.; Roxana Rivero, 1958 September 22 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 14.]


P017:3278. Dr. Parks offering guidance to a female student and her mother, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 5.]

P017:3279. Drawing of Female student holding books/ Male student reading, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 8 and page 12.]

P017:3280. Basketball player Karl Anderson, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 7.]

P017:3281. Drawings of Oregon State campus and cherry trees, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, cover.]

P017:3282. Basketball player #30, Jim Woodland, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 7.]


P017:3284. Basketball player #10, Steve Flynn, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1959, page 7.]

P017:3285. Reverend Ira Gillet (1913) running a projector, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1960, page 22.]

P017:3286. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Martin, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 22.]

P017:3287. India "Branch" of the Alumni Association, [(first row) Dr. and Mrs. H. A. B. Parpia (1948) and daughter; Jack Wells (1952); (back row) Wayne Gentry; Dr. W. B. Date (1948). Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 14.]

P017:3288. Wrestler Fritz Fivian, 1959 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 10.]

P017:3289. Alumni meeting at the American Club in Tehran, Iran, [Cal Fricke; Mrs. Dolores (Bracken) Fricke (1947); W. A. Fuller, Jr. (1948); Mrs. Fuller; Elinore (Lynn Shields) Penrose (1938); George Penrose (1938). Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 19.]

P017:3290. The Ken Martin family, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 23.]

P017:3291. Laura Jean Minea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Minea (1953), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 17.]


P017:3293. Rehearsal of "Rain" for a drama production, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, cover.]

P017:3294. Drawing of medieval University of Paris, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1959, page 5.]

P017:3295. Lieutenant Junior Grade Larry Beck (1957) with two children, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1959, page 13.]

P017:3296. John Nevin McLucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. John McLucas (1950), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1959, page 18.]

P017:3297. Sonya Lea (1962), Little Colonel at the annual Military Ball, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1959, page 3.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Image Description</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P017:3298</td>
<td>Anne Magi (1962), Sigma Chi Sweetheart, portrait</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3300</td>
<td>Assistant Professor E.A. Daly at the operating console of the nuclear reactor</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3301</td>
<td>Unidentified student waiting at the student health counter</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3302</td>
<td>Students working with an ESIAC analog computer</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3303</td>
<td>Professor O.G. Paasche adjusting an x-ray diffraction unit</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3304</td>
<td>Dean J. Blair (1951), portrait</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3305</td>
<td>Dr. J.G. Knudsen operating a Vapor Fractometer</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3306</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Donald McCurdy (1950) and their two daughters</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, page 18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3308</td>
<td>Hanford reactor's water cooling pipe</td>
<td>Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, March 1959, cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:3310</td>
<td>Betty Juckeland in a long coat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chammek (1957); Vallop Kiangsiri (1955); Pairoj Buangsuwan (1956); G. R. Hoerner (1916); Vidhurn Hongsumalya (1958). Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 22.

P017:3327. Hair curler, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 22.]

P017:3328. Spinning wheel, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 6.]

P017:3329. Fence rail made by President Abraham Lincoln in 1830, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 7.]

P017:3330. Coffee grinder, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, cover.]

P017:3331. Shoe buttoner, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, cover.]

P017:3332. Foot warmer, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, cover.]

P017:3333. Weed Puller, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, cover.]

P017:3334. Elk horn gunpowder flask once owned by Daniel Boone's brother, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 7.]

P017:3335. Old-fashioned vice,

P017:3336. Old-fashioned pliers,

P017:3337. Old-fashioned jack,


P017:3339. Alaskan Indian Masks from the Lower Yukon, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 7.]

P017:3340. Pistol of first Territorial Governor of Oregon, Joseph Laws, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 7.]

P017:3341. James J. Campbell (1926) and two unidentified men examining a map in Vietnam, [Photograph by USOM Vietnam Photo. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 16.]

P017:3342. Hank Monk Stage coach in which Horace Greeley and President Ulysses S. Grant rode, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 7.]

P017:3343. Baseball player Dan Luby, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 8.]

P017:3344. Lula Stephenson, the OSC Museum Curator, in the museum, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 6.]

P017:3345. Governor Mark Hatfield, portrait, [Photograph by Don Lee Studio. Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 2.]

P017:3346. Dean E.B. Lemon (1911) (1911) outside of Buxton Residence Hall during its construction, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May 1959, page 3.]

P017:3347. Roger Widness, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 4.]

P017:3348. Will Post, unidentified, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 2.]

P017:3349. Eric Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson (1953), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 21.]

P017:3350. Wilfrid Johnson (1930), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 5.]

P017:3351. Yasuo Baron Goto, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 5.]

P017:3352. Arthur Chiu, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 20.]

P017:3353. Dean Milosh Popovich (1939), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 3.]

P017:3354. Sally Harris (1957) and Marcia Maple (1957) at the Japanese Tea Gardens of San Francisco, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 22.]


P017:3357. Dr. Norman McKown, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 2.]

P017:3358. Wrestling Coach Thomas and the OSC wrestlers posing with the coast championship trophy, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 7.]


P017:3360. Vernon Sheldon (1949), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September 1959, page 23.]


P017:3362. Track: Coach Sam Bell, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 6.]

P017:3363. Amby Frederick (1932), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1959, page 8.]

P017:3364. E. V. Mortenson; W. E. McKitrick (1934); Burton Gee (1958), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer
1959, page 17.]
16 P017:3365. Charles Johnstone (1959) at commencement, 1959 June 7 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 5.]
16 P017:3367. Rajeshwar Malhotra (1959) and Thomas Cody (1959), the youngest and oldest graduates, at commencement, 1959 June 7 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 5.]
16 P017:3368. Book entitled Oregon Signatures, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 15.]
16 P017:3369. Baseball player Jerry Droscher, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 7.]
16 P017:3370. Track team member Gary Stenlund, javelin, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 6.]
16 P017:3371. Commencement ceremony in the Coliseum, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 4.]
16 P017:3372. John Simpson, track photo, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1959, page 8.]
16 P017:3373. (no photo in box)
16 P017:3374. Army Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Vandervort, Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 16.]
16 P017:3375. Frank Walton (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 19.]
16 P017:3376. George Syriotis and Laura Ann Syriotis, children of Mr. Tony (1954) and Mrs. Pat (Megquier) Syriotis (1956), alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 16.]
16 P017:3377. Helen Cogwill (1913) with a cat in her lap, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 13.]
16 P017:3378. Douglas McKay (1917) and Luang Suwan, 1955 [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 11.]
16 P017:3379. E.R. Jackman (1920), [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 13.]
16 P017:3380. Beta Theta Pi house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 5.]
16 P017:3381. Chi Phi house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 6.]
16 P017:3382. Sigma Alpha Epsilon house in final stages of construction, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 6.]
16 P017:3383. Delta Chi house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 6.]
16 P017:3384. Phi Kappa Psi house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 5.]
16 P017:3385. Sigma Kappa house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 7.]
16 P017:3386. Alpha Delta Pi house, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 6.]
16 P017:3387. Football player #38, Jim Stinnett, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3388. Football player Sonny Sanchez, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3389. Football player George Enderle, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3390. Football player Bruce Hake, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3391. Unidentified football player;
16 P017:3392. Unidentified football player,
16 P017:3393. Football player Neil Plumley, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 8.]
16 P017:3394. Football player Chuck Marshall, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 9.]
16 P017:3395. Football player Mike Kline, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 8.]
16 P017:3396. OSC Campus informational sign, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 5.]
16 P017:3397. Football player Grimm Mason, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3398. Football player #47, Don Kasso, [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, cover.]
16 P017:3400. Group delivering an invitation to Governor Douglas McKay (1917) to the Military Ball, 1951 [Published in Oregon Stater, September 1959, page 11.]
16 P017:3401. Dr. Charles O. Wilson (1948), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 2.]
16 P017:3402. Dr. James Knudsen, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 2.]
16 P017:3403. Ronald D. Brown (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 20.]
16 P017:3404. Rosemary Scott, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 3.]
16 P017:3405. Fred McMillan (1940), portrait, [Photograph by Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 18.]
16 P017:3406. Football player #15, Ron Miller, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 8.]
16 P017:3407. Marine Colonel Riche and Marine Colonel Carl Larsen (1940), [Photograph by U. S. Navy Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 12.]
16 P017:3408. Football player Art Gilmore, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 8.]

Oregon State University Libraries, Special Collections & Archives Research Center
Football player #34, Frank Greminger,
Football player #22, Marne Palmateer, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1959, page 8.]
Dr. Hilda Lei Ching (1936), [Photograph by Masao Miyamoto. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1960, page 10.]
Henry Stephen Bauer, son of Mr. Henry "Hank" and Mrs. Doris Bauer, alumni, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 14.]
Kurt Anthony Pellegrino, son of Mr. Frank and Mrs. Lavelle (Aubert) Pellegrino (1958), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 10.]
Steven Gillispie and Suzie Gillispie, children of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gillispie (1954), alumni, 1959 July 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 12.]
Wayne Thomason and his sculpture of a mother and child, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 2.]
Army Second Lieutenant Bob DeGrant (1959), [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 9.]
Army Lieutenant Colonel Andy Pribnow (1940), Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 17.]
John Morse receiving the Soldier of the Month award,
Dr. James Groshong; Dr. Leonard Adolph; Dr. Charles Wicks; Dr. Glenn Bakkum receiving the Outstanding Teaching Award, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 3.]
Tracee Jo Windnagle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Windnagle (1950), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 15.]
Homecoming football game, OSC versus Washington State University, 1959 October 31 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 6.]
Tracy William Templin, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.W. "Bill" Templin (1950), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 6.]
Forestry students (second from left) Dale Bever, director, and (far right) Leif Espenas, as well as several Russian foresters and a translator, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 11.]
Homecoming court, [Suzanne Chapman (1961); Linda Serrurier (1961); Eloise Krueger (1961), Homecoming Queen; Marilyn Cave (1960); Judy Roake (1961). Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 3.]
Class of 1945 Homecoming, Ed Hunt; Bruce Cole; George Dewey; Bill Frazier; EmmyFrazer; Mary Reed; Mell Cole, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 21.]
Class of 1949 Ten year reunion, [Cliff Crandall; Don Samuel; Mrs. Don Samuel; Bob Neumeister; Mrs. Bob Neumeister; Adam Heineman; Mrs. Adam Heineman. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 18.]
Bill Bennett (1951) with a duck under each arm, [Photograph by WCAU-TC Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 21.]
Will Post; Eloise Kruerger; Frank Ramsey (1939) presenting President A.L. Strand with the carillon bells during Homecoming, 1959 October 31 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959.]
Homecoming class of 1939, [Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jones (1939); Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Long (1939); Mr. and Mrs. Worth Blacker (1939); Chuck Johnson (1939). Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959.]
John Gallagher, Sr. (1900) ringing a small bell, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, cover.]
Professor Tom Roberts and Frank Ramsey (1939) watch Earl Homan insert a plastic roll into the Bell equipment that allows for automatic carillon music, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 22.]
Homecoming Class of 1954, [Mrs. Jim Fisher; Jim Fisher; Tom Neibergall; Mrs. Neibergall; Mrs. Paul Fillinger; Paul Fillinger; Jim Welty. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1959, page 12.]
Mrs. Virginia (White) Morrin (1952), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 22.]
Paul Amort; Susan Amort; Mary Ann Amort; Steven Amort, children of Air Force Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul Amort (1956), circa 1959 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 22.]
Dean William Schoenfeld, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 10.]
President of Lewis and Clark College, Morgan O'Dell; Dean Dubach; President A.L. Stand, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 11.]
University of Oregon student body president cleaning the OSC seal in the Memorial Union quad, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 2.]
James O. Powell (1949), portrait, [Photograph by Krohn & Luzader Studio. Published in Oregon Stater,

P017:3438. Drawing of a runner delivering a cup of coffee to Oscar Levant, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 8.]

P017:3439. Drawing of conductor unintentionally backing off of the stage, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 9.]

P017:3440a. Drawing of pianist Alec Templeton playing a piano with a missing leg, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 8.]

P017:3440b. Oregon Governor Mark Hatfield; New York Governor Rockefeller; President A.L. Strand, accompanied by unidentified military counterparts during the ROTC review, 1959 November [Photograph by Gwil Evans. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 3.]

P017:3441. Large gathering of children at the eleventh annual Christmas Party in the Memorial Union, 1959 December 6 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1959, page 3.]
1960, cover.

P017:3476. William G. Coggan (MS 1953), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 17.]

P017:3477. Dr. Wilster, portrait, [Photograph by Juncker-Jensen. Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960.]

P017:3478. Hal Wilkins (1907), 1958 June [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 12.]

P017:3479. Howard Gordan Fries and Jeb Stuart Fries, sons of Mr and Mrs. Henry Fries (1950), alumnus, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 18.]

P017:3480. Henry Hartman, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 23.]

P017:3481. Chi Phi Bongo Marathon, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 2.]

P017:3482. Dads' Club officers, Ed Lewis (1934), president; Rowland Rose (1933), vice-president; Joe Mulligan (1936), secretary; Joe Bally, treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 2.

P017:3483. Oregon Dairy Industries officers, Robert Fish (1942), president; Ellis Rackleff (1948), treasurer; Francis Sparks (1932), vice-president; J. O Young (1949), secretary, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960.]

P017:3484. Murl Anderson (1947), principal of Silverton High School, speaking with OSC students, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 3.]


P017:3487. The Travelers, Byron Walls (1957), Barbara Gannon (1956), Vic Chung (Stanford University), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1960, page 13.]

P017:3488. Beverly Burgoyne (1960) with oratory trophies, [Published in Oregon Stater, April-May 1960, page 2.]


P017:3490. OSC key logo "Alumni: Key to a Greater Oregon State", [Published in Oregon Stater, April-May 1960, cover.]

P017:3491. Unidentified meeting in the Memorial Union,

P017:3492. Pharmacy students in front of the Stanley plant in Portland, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 22.]

P017:3493. Baseball player Gary Moore, [Published in Oregon Stater, April-May 1960, page 3.]

P017:3494. Mrs. Gladys Richardson Blood (1906), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 20.]

P017:3495. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:3496. Thomas Farley (1957), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 6.]

P017:3497. Gwil Evans (1961),

P017:3498. Ernie Anderson (1960) doing research, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 11.]

P017:3499. Len Younce (1941), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 17.]

P017:3500. Marc Corwin (1939), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 33.]

P017:3501. John Starr (1891) attending a reunion, 1960 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 20.]

P017:3502. Lowell Paget (1920) and Sam Wilderman (1920), attendees of a reunion, 1960 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 28.]

P017:3503. L. L. Swan (1893) attending a reunion, 1960 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 22.]

P017:3504. Dick Seideman and Will Post, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 3.]

P017:3505. Steve Reed (1947) and Mary (Kollins) Reed (1947) in the O Club, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 15.]
P017:3514. C. Paul Irvine (1926), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 30.]
P017:3515. N. B "Nat" Guistina (1941), portrait, [Photograph by Kennell Ellis Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 16.]
P017:3516. Women's Physical Education, class exercising at Highland View Junior High, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960.]
P017:3517. Neil Plumley, shot put, track photo, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 13.]
P017:3518. Norm Hoffman, member of the track team, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 12.]
P017:3519. Darrell Horn, long-jumper for the track team, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 13.]
P017:3520. Don Martin, discus thrower for the track team, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 13.]
P017:3521. Track team member Amos Marsh, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 12.]
P017:3522. Professor Roland E. Dimmick (1926) and an unidentified student examining fish in jars, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1962, page 12.]
P017:3523. Unidentified women in front of Television studio monitor showing UPI Chief Frank Bartholomew (1922), [Photograph by Zwahlen, Fred. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 4.]
P017:3524. Don Borjesson (1960) and Fred Quale going through a filing cabinet, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 11.]
P017:3525. Dot Scholz and three unidentified sorority women,
P017:3526. Four unidentified foresters inspecting a growth chamber, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 23.]
P017:3527. Judy Martin; Carol Sumner; Valerie Rousselle; Phyllis Parks in a corner booth at the O Club in the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 15.]
P017:3528. Three unidentified men at the counter in the O Club in the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 15.]
P017:3529. Ed Doyee (1960) teaching a journalism course at Corvallis Junior High School, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 11.]
P017:3530. Army Colonel Leonard George Jewett (1938) getting his rank pinned on by his wife and an unidentified Army major general, [Photograph by U. S. Army Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 20.]
P017:3531. National intercollegiate rifle team champions, Mike Griggs; Dave Sullivan; Army Master Sergeant Roy Williams; Coe Barnard; Allan Davis, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 12.]
P017:3532. UPI President Frank Bartholomew (1922); President A.L. Strand; Dr. Harry Wellman (1920) at commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960.]
P017:3533. A group of student teachers discussing their experiences with their professors, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 11.]
P017:3534. UPI President Frank Bartholomew (1922) in front of the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 5.]
P017:3535. Alumni Association Officers John Fenner (1940); Amby Frederick (1932); Ruth Lundgren (1935); Bob Adams (1948), [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 16.]
P017:3536. Map of western Universities, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 14.]
P017:3537. Class of 1920 Forty year reunion, [(first row) Irene C. Allen; Ray Morris; Mercedes Morris; Florence (Burnap) Mathisen; Alice (Alwood) Park; Mildred (Carlyle) Alexander; Lucile (Ross) Singleton; Joe F. Hackett; Mrs. Joe F. Hackett; Anna Murhard; Erroll Murhard; H. Bruce Schminky; Ellen (Anderson) Beck; Borden Beck; Mrs. Seymour Thomas; Seymour Thomas; (second row) Charles M. Truesdell; Helen L. Truesdell; Wilbur Shelton; Miriam C. Shelton; Harry R. Wellman; Ruth Gay Wellman; Verne F. Everett; Hazel Strief Hayslip; Bob McIanathan; Helen Hayley Thomas; Marvin Thomas; Isabella (Gellatly) Paulson; Oscar Paulson; Irene (Byre) Carl; Walter Baum; (third row) Bob Watt; Jean Watt; Eta (Morcom) Sims; Lelia B. Bashor; Margaret (Morcom) Watkins; Alice F. Carter; Loyd F. Carter; Mrs. B. E. Gleason; B. E. Gleason; Grace E. Smith; Marian (West) Fordyce; Thelma (Dykes) Skiff; Georgene H. Clark; Bertha (Davis) Church; Sig C. Schwartz; (fourth row) Gene Keller; Mildred (Hurd) Keller; Ira Forrey; Elaine (Ewell) Forrey; Francelle (Howley) Earl; Oz Walker; Mrs. Helen Loosley; Merle Loosley; Helen (Kelsey) Westcott; Ruth (Kennedy) Tartar; Lulu M. Parr; (fifth row) Lynn P. Sabin; Lucile R. Sabin; E. E. Seibert; Anna Roscoe; Gladys (Reynolds) Turnbull; Ruth (Stewart) Higgins; Genieve
(Kerr) Henry; Margaret (Covell) Kinne; Hazel H. Taylor; Frieda Teutsch; Verna Keppinger; Marguerite Gleeson; Victoria (Cohill) Campbell. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 28.

P017:3538. Class of 1910 Fifty year reunion, [(first row) Mrs. George Zimmerman; George Zimmerman; F. Ross Brown; Ella F. Brown; Edith (Casteel) Dickson; L. W. Going; Mrs. M. H. Horton; John W. Trouton; Ruth Hess (Bollons) Trouton; Mervin Horton; Vincent P. Gianella; Rena A. McKenzie; Glenn K. McKenzie; (second row) Hedwig Bleeg; Laura (Jackson) Currin; MR. C. A. Vincent; Mrs. C. A. Vincent; Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt; Elizabeth Gordon; Julius Gorden; Leland H. Spring; E. A. Sorenson; Mrs. E. A. Sorenson; Mrs. L. E. Stutz; L. E. Stutz; Fred Pernot; (third row) L. R. Breithaupt; Lillie (Riggs) Kinney; Gertrude (Dorsey) Goodrich; Mrs. John Plankinton; John C. Plankinton; Gertrude (McHenry) Stimson; Isabella W. McGrew; Fred E. McGrew; Guy M. Apperle; Ruth Thayer; (fourth row) T. J. Starker; Mrs. Jay Reynolds; Marie (Cathey) Randall; Agnes Berry; Beulah Gilkey; Ruby (Fowells) Swartley; Mary (Cate) Lockwood; Mrs. Walter E. Sears; Walter Earle Sears; Mrs. F. M. Moore; F. M. Moore; (fifth row) Frances Alva Aitken; Jay M. Reynolds; John Kettels; E. J. Gump; Laura (Van Meter) Gump; Bertha E. Herse; Grace (Connell) Abendroth; Ivy Peterson; Myra (Hukill) Groshong; Walter Stimpson. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 26.

P017:3539. Ginny Perkins (1960) entering Highland View Junior High, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 10.]

P017:3540. Aerial view of Adair Air Force Base, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1962, page 2.]

P017:3541. Mrs. Shirley (McKay) Hadley; Mrs. McKay; Mrs. Mary Lou (McKay) Green viewing Douglas McKay's saddle in the OSC museum, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 20.]


P017:3543. UPI Chief Frank Bartholomew (1922) giving a KOAC-TV interview, [Photograph by Fred Zwahlen. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, cover.]

P017:3544. Football alumni team, 1960 May 28 [(first row) Sniffen; Stevens; Critchfield; Fournier; Swift; Doman; Horrillo; Thiel; Roberts; Beamer; Hogan; DeSylvia; Gray; (second row) Anderson; Stinnette; Ediger; Hogan; Cordial; Sanchez; Morrow; Baker; Knudsen; Gates; Helbig; Gray; Peden; Thiel; Witte; (third row) Ascbacher;
Hake; Rogers; Paulson; Houck; Redkey; Francis; Bates; Davis; Cubbage; Rigger; Niki; Inglesby; Snider; Davis; Peterson; Hoxie; Twenge; Nibblett; Withrow. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 19.

P017:3545. Aerial view of Army Camp Adair, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1962, page 2.]

P017:3546. Wally Ramp, a teacher at Highland View Junior High School, and Ed Deyoe, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 10.]

P017:3547. Wayne Valley (1937) , [Photograph by Chris Kjobech. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 17.]

P017:3548. Unidentified man delivering prepackaged food to a cafeteria, [Photograph by Milwaukee Journal Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 7.]

P017:3549. Unidentified woman preparing diced fruit cups, [Photograph by Milwaukee Journal Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 7.]

P017:3550. Unidentified woman examining a casserole, [Photograph by Milwaukee Journal Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 7.]

P017:3551. UPI Chief Frank Bartholomew (1922) at a typewriter, [Photograph by United Press International Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1960, page 9.]

P017:3552. Fishing vessel,

P017:3553. Memorial Union with the bookstore annex,

P017:3554. W. A. Carleton (1952), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 6.]

P017:3555. Unidentified Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade, Navy portrait,

P017:3556. Dr. J.V. Eazie (1933), head of New Mexico State University's department of Horticulture, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]

P017:3557. Marine Captain Edward Cuthbert receiving his rank from his wife and an unidentified Brigadier General, 1960 May 2 [Photograph by U. S. Marine Corps Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]

P017:3558. J. Al. Head (1939), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]

P017:3559. James V. Kelly (1936), portrait, [Photograph by Kaufmann and Fabry Company. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]

P017:3560. Chancellor John Richards and student leaders meeting in a conference room in the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 10.]

P017:3561. Memorial Union from the quad,

P017:3562. Hansaker, portrait,

P017:3563. Security guard at the front gate,

P017:3564. Security guard at the front gate, (duplicate of P017:3563)

P017:3565. Security guard at the front gate, (duplicate of P017:3563)

P017:3566. Navy Captain Charles Prahl (1935), Navy portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]


P017:3568. Clyde DeVine (1935) and Hugh McElhenny kissing the "Dream Girl" of the Twenty-sixth annual San Mateo County Fair:, [Photograph by Norton Pearl Photography. Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 5.]

P017:3569. Football player #37, Hank Rivera, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 6.]

P017:3570. Football player Denny Pieters, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 6.]

P017:3571. Judy Elsenbach on crutches after stepping on a nail, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]

P017:3572. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach reflects on Rush Week activities, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:3573. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach reflects on Rush Week activities, (duplicate of P017:3572) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:3574. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach reflects on Rush Week activities, (duplicate of P017:3572) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:3575. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach unpacks as she arrives on campus, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]

P017:3576. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach goes over her final sorority invitations in an O Club booth, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]

P017:3577. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach goes over her final sorority invitations in an O Club booth, (duplicate of
P017:3576) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 4.]
17P017:3578. Rush week, women open invitations at the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]
17P017:3579. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach getting a name tag at a party, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 3.]
17P017:3580. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and other women hear of a ceremony while at a sorority,
17P017:3581. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and other women hear of a ceremony while at a sorority, (duplicate of P017:3580) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960.]
17P017:3582. Rush week, six unidentified women at a sorority, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960.]
17P017:3583. Rush week, Jean Saubert visits a sorority and makes a wish at the wishing well, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]
17P017:3584. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and other women hear of a ceremony while at a sorority, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, page 2.]
17P017:3585. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others in a Sorority house entry way, [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, cover.]
17P017:3586. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others in a Sorority house entry way, (duplicate of P017:3585) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, cover.]
17P017:3587. Rush week, Judy Elsenbach and others in a Sorority house entry way, (duplicate of P017:3585) [Published in Oregon Stater, October 1960, cover.]
17P017:3588. Unidentified man,
17P017:3589. Warren Pfaunder (1953), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 10.]
17P017:3590. Pomeroy Sorum (1957) and Darolen Dunford (1959) on their wedding day, portrait, 1960 September 3 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 15.]
17P017:3591. William E. North (1924), portrait, [Photograph by Stuart-Rodgers Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 7.]
17P017:3592. Professor Al Oliver (1917) overseeing the Homecoming Barbecue, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 7.]
17P017:3593. Football player #47, Terry Baker, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 6.]
17P017:3594. Football player #47, Terry Baker running with the ball, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 6.]
17P017:3595. Football player #47, Terry Baker throwing the ball, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 6.]
17P017:3596. Professor James Groshong reading a piece of literature before an audience, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 3.]
17P017:3597. Mrs. McIntyre (1899) instructing her grandson, Jack Purcahse, in speech and reading, [Photograph by Dorys Crow Grover Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 4.]
17P017:3598. Robert D. Brown; Marian C. Aikin; Lester B. Strickler holding outstanding professor awards, 1960 October 1 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, page 2.]
17P017:3599. A collage of publications that Oregon State faculty had recently published, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1960, cover.]
17P017:3600. Howard B. Holt (1941), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 3.]
17P017:3601. Nancy Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erv Bartel (1953), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 14.]
17P017:3604. Bob Nissen (1950) and Lindsey Spight (1925) outside a T.V. tower, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960.]
17P017:3605. Dr. Ewald Rohrmann (1934), portrait, [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 8.]
17P017:3606. Hugh R. Lawry (1949), portrait, [Photograph by Beach and Sandback Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 3.]
17P017:3607. Malvern J. Gross (1928), portrait, [Photograph by Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation. Published
17 P017:3608. Robert Wiper and a class of women receiving directions through headphones, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 3.]
17 P017:3609. Two unidentified men and two women,
17 P017:3610. Class of 1950 Ten year reunion, Bill Borcher (1950); Bob Swan (1950); Mrs. Pat (Kelly) Swan, [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 15.]
17 P017:3611. Class of 1950 Ten year reunion, Mrs. Janet (Miller) Bell; Mrs. Connie (Janowski) Grey; Mrs. Norma (McInnes) Phelan; Jack Grey; Roy Phelan, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 12.]
17 P017:3612. Class of 1950 Ten year reunion, an unidentified couple, [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960.]
17 P017:3613. Class of 1950 Ten year reunion registration table, Jack Steward; Mrs. Carolyn (Cramer) Steward; Mrs. Marcie (Schmeiser) Anderson; Louis Powell, [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 12.]
17 P017:3614. Drawing of a beaver with 8,345 next to a duck with 8,500, displaying enrollment predictions for 1962, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 5.]
17 P017:3615. 1960 Homecoming Court, Sonya Lea; Joan Burgoyne; Ardis Henry, Homecoming Queen; Prudie Johnston; Val Rouselle, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 2.]
17 P017:3616. Professor Glenn Holcomb receiving the "Friendship Award" from John Moffatt (1928), 1960 October 12 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, page 3.]
17 P017:3617. Students gathered around the entrance to the Commerce Building, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, cover.]
17 P017:3618. Students gathered around the entrance to the Commerce Building, (duplicate of P017:3617) [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1960, cover.]
17 P017:3620. Charles McCollum (1918), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 23.]
17 P017:3621. Dallas Norton, Director of Admissions, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 5.]
17 P017:3622. Dr. Wendell Slabaugh, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 2.]
17 P017:3624. Pat Palmquist and Stephanie Palmquist, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Palmquist, alumni, with Ernest Haycox; Katherine Read; President A. L. Strand; Buena Maris, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 11.]
17 P017:3626. Arthur J. Pancook, Jr., portrait,
17 P017:3627. Mr. Norm (1952) and Mrs. Louise (Smith) Kennedy (1951) behind the counter at Pelton Lanes, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 12.]
17 P017:3628. Dr. Therald Moeller (1934), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 3.]
17 P017:3629. E.O. Mckeen, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
17 P017:3630. S. L. Burnaugh holding a plaque with track records, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 15.]
17 P017:3631. Richard Johnson with four model planes, [Photograph by Convair. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 3.]
17 P017:3632. Clifford Joy (1935) receiving the Alumni Achievement Award of New York University's School of Retailing Association from Charles Edwards; Richard Kerr; Norman Feinberg, 1961 January 10 [Photograph by Irwin Gooen. Published in Oregon Stater, February 1961, page 10.]
17 P017:3634. Steven Jensen, portrait,
17 P017:3635. OSU's research vessel, the Acona, in dry dock, (negative of photo P082:76 #2524) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 2.]
17 P017:3636. Model of the proposed first unit to the new library (Kerr Library, now the Valley Library), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 5.]
17 P017:3637. Governor Mark Hatfield with President A.L. Strand and other gentlemen in the Governor's office,
17  P017:3643. President A.L. Strand cutting a cake commemorating Oregon State College's advancement to Oregon State University,
17  P017:3644. President A.L. Strand and two other gentlemen replacing Oregon State College with Oregon State University on OSU's seal,
17  P017:3645. Two unidentified men shaking hands,
17  P017:3646. Army Colonel George A.A. Jones (1932), Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 18.]
17  P017:3647. Army Lieutenant Colonel Charles Bogner receiving the Army Commendation Medal, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961.]
17  P017:3648. James William Graham (1911), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 12.]
17  P017:3650. A plaque commemorating Dr. Wendell James Phillips located in the health service building, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]
17  P017:3651. Pharmacy dispensing room in the Health Services Building,
17  P017:3652. Student reception room in the Health Services Building, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]
17  P017:3653. Student reception room in the Health Services Building, (duplicate of P017:3652) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]
17  P017:3654. Pharmacy dispensing room in the Health Services Building, (duplicate of P017:3652)
17  P017:3655. Reception desk in the Health Services Building, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]
17  P017:3656. Student reception room in the Health Services Building, (duplicate of P017:3652) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 8.]
17  P017:3657. Pharmacy dispensing room in the Health Services Building, (duplicate of P017:3651)
17  P017:3658. Reception desk in the Health Services Building, (duplicate of P017:3655) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961.]
17  P017:3659. Dean McCulloch receiving 43 bound sets of "The Lumberman" magazine from Albert Arnst (1931) on behalf of the University, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 23.]
17  P017:3660. James M. Jackson (1947), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 9.]
17  P017:3661. Walter Kelly (1951), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1961, page 14.]
17  P017:3663. Howard Bertsch (1931), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 23.]
17  P017:3666. Dr. Richard Lincoln (1949) and an unidentified research collaborator, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 9.]
17  P017:3667. Wrestlers Bill Robertson; Don Conway; Ron Finley, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 10.]
17  P017:3668. Unidentified wrestling match,
17  P017:3669. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan locking up the vault in his home where he stores his rare books and antique silver collections, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1961, page 6.]
17  P017:3670. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan viewing an inscription on a Sumerian seal that is 45 centuries old. He is using
the book to aid in translating the inscription’s characters to German and then to English, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 6.]

P017:3671. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan looking at an Arabian astrologer’s guide printed in 1502, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 7.]

P017:3672. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan displaying a 1769 tea urn, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 6.]

P017:3673. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan holding the Nuremberg Chronicle, published in 1493, and showing and engraving of Nuremberg, Germany, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 7.]

P017:3674. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan looking at an Arabian astrologer’s guide printed in 1502, (duplicate of P017:3671) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 7.]

P017:3675. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan viewing a herbal written by Francisco Hernandez between 1570 and 1577, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 7.]

P017:3676. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan viewing a piece in his silver collection, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961.]

P017:3677. Dean Francois A. Gilfillan holding the Nuremberg Chronicle, published in 1493, and showing and engraving of Nuremberg, Germany, (duplicate of P017:3673) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, page 7.]

P017:3678. Gilfillan viewing an ancient clay vessel, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, cover.]

P017:3679. Gilfillan viewing an ancient clay vessel, (duplicate of P017:3678) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, cover.]

P017:3680. Gilfillan viewing an ancient clay vessel, (duplicate of P017:3678) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1961, cover.]

P017:3681. Music to "The Fisher in the Wood" by Frederick Staver,

P017:3682. Three unidentified men, two in caps and gowns, and a woman during commencement, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961.]

P017:3683. Drawing of Benny Beaver wearing an OSU jersey, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1961, page 5.]

P017:3684a. Oregon State University's research vessel, the Acona, docked in Newport, OR, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 2.]

P017:3684b. Robert J. Healy, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961.]

P017:3685a. Dr. Sherl M. Dietz, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 31.]

P017:3685b. Baseball player Grimm Mason, baseball portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 5.]

P017:3686a. Track team member Ron Bach, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 6.]

P017:3686b. Professor Arthur L. Peck, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 10.]

P017:3687a. Track athlete Norm Monroe, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 5.]

P017:3687b. V. Lanston hanging plaque, Baseball player Leon Criner, pitcher, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 5.]


P017:3689a. Baseball player Bill Oerding, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 5.]

P017:3689b. Wesley G. Spangenberg (1930), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 7.]

P017:3690a. Harry J. Stewart (1919); Robert E. Murphy (1929); Ursel C. Narver (1928), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 7.]

P017:3691a. Football player #77, Mike Kline, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 13.]

P017:3692a. Professor James Groshong reading a piece of literature before an audience, (duplicate of P017:3596) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1960, page 3.]

P017:3692b. Painting of a nature scene set outside of a port town, [Photograph by G/H Studio.]

P017:3693a. R. G. Carter, portrait,

P017:3693b. Professor Al Oliver (1917) inspecting a slab of beef, 1955 May

P017:3694. Professor Al Oliver (1917) overseeing the Homecoming Barbecue,

P017:3695. Professor Al Oliver (1917) overseeing the Homecoming Barbecue, (duplicate of P017:3694)

P017:3696. Professor Al Oliver (1917) overseeing the Homecoming Barbecue, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1960, page 7.]

P017:3697. Professor Al Oliver (1917) overseeing the Homecoming Barbecue, (duplicate of P017:3592) [Published
P017:3698. George Abed, ASOSU president, sitting outside the Memorial Union: *Oregon Stater* page 3, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961.]

P017:3699. George Abed, ASOSU president, walking in the Memorial Union quad,

P017:3700. George Abed, ASOSU president, walking in the Memorial Union quad,

P017:3701. George Abed, ASOSU president, (cardboard backing) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, cover.]

P017:3702. Ralph Myers; Dr. Leo Sciuchetti; George Matranga; John D. Leary looking over copies of Pharmindex,

P017:3703. Wilbur Luua (1958),

P017:3704. Army Service Club, Jane Keeney,


P017:3706. David C. Baum, Army portrait,


P017:3708. The commissioning of four Navy Ensigns, 1960 August 13 [Photograph by U. S. Navy Photograph.]

P017:3709. OSU CED raft, Hugh Rosenberg (1963); Steve Gibson (1963); Gordon Ekuan (1961); Bill Purvine (1964), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 2.]


P017:3711. Drawing of OSU rings, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 11.]

P017:3712. Plaque commutating Celio Fall, crafted by James C. Archibald(1925), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, May-June 1961, page 12.]


P017:3715. Connie Meyer (1961) instructing a class in ironing,

P017:3716. Ted Reynolds, Army portrait,

P017:3717. Army Colonel Charles Bogner receiving his colonel rank from his wife, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1961, page 15.]

P017:3718. Fred M. Rosenbaum, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]

P017:3719. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by John Patterson/ Fehly Studio.]


P017:3721. Marine Colonel C. E. Warren (1940), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1961, page 17.]


P017:3723. William A. Fuller, Jr. making a speech, [Photograph by USOM/ Korea.]

P017:3724. Dr. Kenneth Eldredge (1932), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 11.]

P017:3725. James W. Savage (1949); Elizabeth Savage; Wilma Savage; James Savage, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 22.]

P017:3726. Donald Lee Clapp (1956) and his wife, Camelia Ann (Parish) Clapp, and mother-in-law receiving masters' degrees from Auburn University, commencement photo, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, October 1961, page 17.]

P017:3727. Loretta Anne Wright, daughter of Mr. Frank (1958) and Mrs. Margaret (Nevada) Wright (1960), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 18.]

P017:3728. Dorothea Jirka and Jeannine Jirka daughters of Mr. Robert and Mrs. Joan (Bussman) Jirka (1956), alumni, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 17.]


P017:3731. Charles B. Friday, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 2.]

P017:3732. Model of a dock,

P017:3733. Mrs. Alma "Mom" Hamer frying chicken, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 5.]

P017:3734. Lynn Sabin (1920) and Dr. James H. Jensen, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 10.]

P017:3735. Army Major William F. West (1949) receiving major rank from his wife, Jacqueline West, 1961 October 2 [Photograph by Matti Teder, Specialist 5/ U. S. Army Photograph. Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962,
Basketball player Gary Rossi, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 7.]

Basketball player #24, Tim Campbell, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 7.]

Basketball player #31, Steve Pauly, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 7.]

Basketball player #20, Mel Counts, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 6.]

Class of 1941 Twenty year reunion, Betty-Sue (McCready) Joiner; Irwin Harris; Jeanne (Hartman) Popovich; Berlan Lemon, [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 22.]

Class of 1941 Twenty year reunion, Mr. Lyle Specht; Mrs. Specht; Mr. Doug Chambers; Mrs. Chambers, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 22.]

Class of 1936 Twenty-five year reunion, Doris (Conger) Eckman; Jean (Ross) Graham; Don Johnson; Robena (Taylor) Ligon; Mansfield Howells, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 20.]

Class of 1935 Twenty-six year reunion, (sitting) Alice (Mann) Lawton; Margaret (Willis) Roe; Mel Masterson; Arline (Richards) Cook; (standing) Will White; Janette Cady Nelson, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 20.]

Band members Dan Ferry and Alex Atterbury (1932), [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 8.]

Mrs. Dorris (Scott) Roy (1934) receives $1,500 check form H. Schaller of Charles Pfizer Company as winner of a fellowship award., [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1962, page 17.]

Cross country team members Bill Boyd; Cliff Thompson; Dr. Jensen; Dale Story; Jerry Brady; Rich Cuddihy; Coach Sam Bell holding the national championship NCAA Cross Country trophy, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 7.]

Reunion of 1941 Rose Bowl team, 1961 November 4 [(top row) Gordon Rowe; Stan Czech; Bill Halvorson; Orville Zielaskowski; Boyd Clement; Lloyd Wickett; Joe Day; Frank Parker; Bill McInnis; Richard McReynolds; Marvin Markman; (second row) Don Durden; Bud Forrester; Lee Gustafson; Lewis Shelton; Martin Chaves; Quentin Greenough; Norm Newman; Jim Busch; (front row) Bob Saunders; Hal Moe; Dr. Ball; Jim Dixon; Lon
Stiner; Percy Locey; D. I. Allman; Bill Robertson; C. V. Ruzek. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1961, page 8.

- P017:3758. Two unidentified men looking at a book,
- P017:3759. President James H. Jensen,
- P017:3760. Norman R. Hawley (1929), portrait,
- P017:3761. Roach, portrait,
- P017:3762. Football player #55, John Farrell, football portrait,
- P017:3763. Football player Mike Watters,
- P017:3764. Football player Dave Richman, football portrait,
- P017:3765. Football player Dick Hill, football portrait,
- P017:3766. Football player #43, Tom Gates, football portrait,
- P017:3767. Football player #61 George Gnoss, football portrait,
- P017:3768. Football player #63 Norby Keolanui, football portrait,
- P017:3769. Football player Marne Palmateer, football portrait,
- P017:3770. Football player Mike Dolby, football portrait,
- P017:3771. Football player John Thomas, football portrait,
- P017:3772. Football player Denny Pieters, football portrait,
- P017:3773. Football player #26, Bill Monk, football portrait,
- P017:3774. Football player #37 Hank Rivera, football portrait,
- P017:3775. Football player Ross Cariaga, football portrait,
- P017:3776. Football player Mike Dolby,
- P017:3777. Football player #63, Norby Keolanui,
- P017:3778. Football player Roger Johnson,
- P017:3779. Football player #22, Leroy Whittle, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 20.]
- P017:3780. Football player #35, Gene Hilliard,
- P017:3781. Football player #43, Tom Gates,
- P017:3782. Football player #84, Fred Jones,
- P017:3783. Football player #77, Mike Kline, team captain,
- P017:3786. Lyle W. Foster (1933), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page 14.]
- P017:3789. Finance Committee, C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936), Alumni Director; Joe Berry (1929), OSU Foundation; A. H. Smith (1941); Bob Adams (1948), Chairman; Ted Chambers (1916); Amby Frederick (1932), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962.]

- P017:3790. University Relations Committee, [(seated) William Raw (1929); Mrs. Barbra (Burtis) Peck (1932); Mrs. Alice (Ingalls) Wallace (1932); Mrs. Mae (Callaway) Copenhagen (1941); (standing) Clydde Williamson (1908); John Fenner (1940); E. B. Lemon (1911) (1911); Hikbert Johnson (1936); Herbert Kirkpatrick (1934); Fred Shidler;
Don Anderson (1935); Clair Langton; Dr. James Riley (1942). Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 31.

P017:3791. Athletic Committee, [Joe Dyer (1923); M. M. Huggins (1938), Chairman; Bob Rushing (1936); Spec Keene, Athletic Director; Milton Schultz (1955); Bob Swan (1950); George Abed (1962); Floyd Mullen (1928). Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 31.]

P017:3792. Public Affairs Committee, [Robert Thompson (1925); Rudy Kallander (1940); Milosh Popovich (1939) Dean of Admissions; Mrs. Margaret (Willis) Roe (1935); Ed Lewis (1934), Chairman; Rowland Rosé (1933); Ed Ridderbusch (1950). Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 31.]


P017:3794. Basketball player Mel Counts, Basketball portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 9.]


P017:3796. Basketball player Terry Baker, Basketball portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 10.]

P017:3797. Basketball player #31, Steve Pauly; player #20, Jay Carty; Mel Counts playing in an unidentified game, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, cover.]

P017:3798. Beaver Mascot holding a live duck during basketball game, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 9.]

P017:3799. Army cadets in front of the Corvallis College building (now Apperson Hall), 1872 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 4.]


P017:3801. Air Force Colonel Albert L. Wallace (1947), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1962, page 7.]


P017:3804. Two mice involved in a radiation experiment, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 6.]

P017:3805. Dr. Arthur W. Anderson and Dr. Paul R. Elliker examining mice used in radiation tests, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 7.]

P017:3806. Mrs. Priscilla Kilbourn, a research assistant, positioning a container of mice in place for a radiation experiment, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 6.]

P017:3807. Former football players Len Younce (1941); Ken Carpenter (1951); Tommy Prothro, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 10.]

P017:3808. Dr. J. K. Munford (1934), Director of the OSU Press, standing with a large collection of books, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 8.]


P017:3810. Kristin Foss, daughter of Don Foss (1954), alumnus, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1962.]


P017:3813. Bill Nosworthy; Mrs. Janice (Garrabrant) Nosworthy (1955); Denny Nosworthy; Scott Nosworthy, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page 19.]


P017:3818. John Ross, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page 14.]

P017:3820. Students presenting President and Mrs. James H. Jensen with half a cake celebrating his first half-year as president, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1962, page 3.]


P017:3822. Wrestlers Ed Fletcher; Ron Finley; Jerry Perez; Tobe Zwiegardt; Darrel Kaufman; Jack Berger; Coach Dale Thomas holding the Pacific Coast Championship trophies, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page...
13.

P017:3823. 30 Stater Verne Hawn (1927) speaking at the Lane County 30 Stater banquet in honor of President James H. Jensen, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1962, page 18.]

P017:3824. Dads' Club officers, Floyd Mullen (1928), president; Del Ball (1933), vice-president; Ed Huffschmidt, secretary; Andrew Crabtree, treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1962, page 21.]

P017:3825. Frederick H. Dahl (1940) in Honduras speaking with the locals, circa 1962 [Published in Oregon Stater, March 1962, page 14.]

P017:3826. Janice Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Pritchett, alumni,

P017:3827. Dr. Frank S. Scott Jr. (1944), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 15.]


P017:3829. Dr. Harold Livingston, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 22.]


P017:3833. Football Alumni team, [(front row) Jim Brackins; Dainard Paulson; Larry Sanchez; Bruce Hake; Chuck Marshall; Bill Parrott; Marne Pulmateer; Dwayne Fourier; Mike Watters; Clark Cubbage; Bob Riggert; Bill Seamon; (second row) Bill Sullivan; Jerry Doman; Jim Stinette; Frank Greminger; Howard Hogan; Roger Johnson; Denny Pieters; Mike Kline; Bob Redkey; Jeff Gibbs; (third row) Larry Stevens; Jack Hogan; John Scoles; Dwane Helbig; John Witte; Gary Schneider; Jim Gaylen; Don Kasso; Hank Rivera; Joe Francis, coach; Bud Gibbs; (fourth row) Art Gilmore; Aaron Thomas; Norby Keolanui; John Horrillo; Bill Monk; Earning Durden; Gene Morrow; Dick Gray; Tom DeSylva; Sam Baker. Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 6.]

P017:3834. Track and Field runner Dale Story running barefoot, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 9.]

P017:3835. Track Relay team,

P017:3836. Track team members Jim Roehm; Jeff Roehm; Bill Boyd; Bob Boyd, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 8.]


P017:3838. Baseball player Brian Bailey, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 8.]


P017:3840. Wall carvings in the side of the Memorial Union ticket booths, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 24.]

P017:3841. Wall carvings in the side of the Memorial Union ticket booths, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 24.]

P017:3842. CH2M staff, [(first row) Archie Rice (1941); Fred Merryfield (1923); Ralph Roderick; Holly Cornell (1938); James Howland (1938); (second row) Earl Reynolds (1947); Fred Harem (1950); Bob Adams (1948);
Thomas Hayes (1938); William Watters (1951); Wayne Phillips (1949); Sid Lasswell (1949). Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 20.}  

Mothers' Club, Mrs. Margaret (Willis) Roe (1935), president; Mrs. R. A. Calkins, vice-president; Mrs. Melvin Johnson, secretary; Mrs. Frank Graham, treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 3.]  

M. Lowell Edwards (1924) outside of Edwards Laboratories, Incorporated, [Photograph by Rene Laursen. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1962, page 5.]  

Robert H. Ewalt (1956), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 13.]  

George Abed (1962) using a filing cabinet, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 8.]  

George Abed (1962) sitting at a desk, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 8.]  

Alumni Association Officers Hilbert Johnson (1936), president; Ed Lewis, vice-president; Frieda Linder Blakely, vice-president, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 5.]  

Vincent P. Gianella (1910), portrait, [Photograph by Gene Christensen. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 6.]  

Three unidentified, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 5.]  

Baseball player Doug Stahl, baseball portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 5.]  

Baseball player Al Leher, baseball portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 5.]  

Football Alumni team, (duplicate) ([front row] Jim Brackins; Dainard Paulson; Larry Sanchez; Bruce Hake; Chuck Marshall; Bill Parrott; Marne Pulmateer; Dwayne Fourier; Mike Watters; Clark Cubbage; Bob Riggert; Bill Seamon; (second row) Bill Sullivan; Jerry Doman; Jim Stinette; Frank Greminger; Howard Hogan; Roger Johnson; Denny Pieters; Mike Kline; Bob Redkey; Jeff Gibbs; (third row) Larry Stevens; Jack Hogan; John Scoles; Dwane Helbig; John Witte; Gary Schneider; Jim Gaylen; Don Kasso; Hank Rivera; Joe Francis, coach;
Bud Gibbs; (fourth row) Art Gilmore; Aaron Thomas; Norby Keolanui; John Horrillo; Bill Monk; Earmel Durden; Gene Morrow; Dick Gray; Tom DeSylvia; Sam Baker. Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 6.

P017:3854. Football Alumni team, Joe Francis, coach, and Aaron Thomas. [Published in Oregon Stater, May-June 1962, page 6.]


P017:3856. (photo not in box)


P017:3858. Dr. Vernon Childelin, portrait.

P017:3859. Dr. Sherl M. Dietz, portrait, (duplicate of P017:3685a) [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 31.]

P017:3860. Unidentified excavation scene. [Photograph by Gazette-Times.]

P017:3861. Class of 1912 Fifty year reunion, Walter E. Morris; Mrs. Fay (Wade) Riley; Earl Riley looking over old yearbooks. [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 12.]

P017:3862. Class of 1912 Fifty year reunion, Mrs. William Armstrong; William Armstrong; Mrs. Fred Plympton; Mrs. L. R. Breithaupt; Fred Plympton. [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 12.]


P017:3864. An unidentified man and woman in cap and gown at commencement.

P017:3865. Dr. George Gleeson, Dean of Engineering, Juanita Evelyn Kearney at commencement. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 4.]

P017:3866. Graduation ceremony in the Coliseum (now Gill Coliseum) for commencement.

P017:3867. Dick Colby and Dr. Ralph Colby, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences during commencement. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 4.]

P017:3868. Dooley, portrait.

P017:3869. Class of 1922 Forty year reunion. [Al Bauer, freshman class president; William Reams, sophomore class president; Warren Daigh, junior class president; A. G. Schille, senior class president. Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 10.]

P017:3870. Dr. Edmund H. Volkart, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences, portrait, 1962 July 11 [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 13.]

P017:3871. Bob Rau (1942), portrait. [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 7.]

P017:3872. Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall, portrait.


P017:3874. Andreas Carl Albrecht (1923), portrait. [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 20.]


P017:3876. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form. [Photograph by Bill Reason. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3877. Track and Field team member Steve Pauly (1963) holding a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3878. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 13.]

P017:3879. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) holding a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3880. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3881. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) holding a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3882. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]
P017:3883. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) throwing a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3884. Track Coach Sam Bell shoveling sawdust into the high jump pit. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3885. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) throwing a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3886. Track Coach Sam Bell preparing javelins for Steve Pauly's (1963) use. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3887. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) throwing a discus. [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3888. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963), discus, and Coach Sam Bell, (double exposed print) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]


P017:3890. Dr. William Unsoeld (1951) giving the commencement ceremony's invocation. [Photograph by Fred Zwahlen. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, cover.]

P017:3891. Fred Merryfield in cap and gown at commencement. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, cover.]

P017:3892. President James H. Jensen; Fred Merryfield; Roy Lieallen in caps and gowns at commencement. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962.]

P017:3893. President James H. Jensen in cap and gown for commencement. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, cover.]

P017:3894. Class of 1902 Reunion, (sitting) Gertrude (Ewing) McElfresh; Orla (Thompson) Stimpson; Maud Mattley; (standing) John Smith; Victor Spencer, 1962 June [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 11.]

P017:3895. Class of 1927 Thirty-five year reunion, 1962 June [(first row) Velma (Shattuck) Mullen; Freeman Fike; Beth (Underdown) Fike; Fred Jabsch; Theo Jabsch; Kenneth W. Burkley; Mrs. Kenneth Burkley; Walter H. Russell; Della M. Russell; Orville W. Rice; Dorothy C. Rice; Afton Atkinson; Kenneth K. Atkinson; Mary Sue Savory; Jack Savory; Jacquelin Lantz; Martin J. Lantz; A. A. Ospovich; (second row) Morton Peters; Pauline Peters; Byron Taylor; Margaret A. Taylor; Eva Rickert; Frieda M. Buckley; Irene Neighborhoods Pope; Margaret Hall Foster; Elizabeth (Carleton) DeBord; Gertrude (Harry) Yunker; Edwin A. Yunker; Myrtle (Klamp) Drew; Preston Drew; Marie (Christiansen) Ogders; G. A. Ogders; Crystal (Wilcox) Sowersby; Mrs. Ken Denman; (third row) Lucile (de la Fontaine) Ausman; Melwood W. Van Scoyoc; Marjorie K. Van Scoyoc; Wendell C. Wing; Ruth (Caldwell) Wing; John D. Merritt; Edna M. Book; Joy C. McKeown; Agnes McKeown; Lewis J. Smith; Elizabeth (Taylor) Smith; John C. Wilkinson; Wes Schulmerich; Cecile Schulmerich; Betty Cooper; W. B. Cooper; Ken Denman; (fourth row) Margaret (Watt) Edwards; Howard Hughy; Mrs. Howard Hughy; Mrs. Edward L. Ryan; Rex Brubach; Jim Dixon; Allan H. Reid; Elsa M. Reid; Byron Warner; Francenia Warner; Dayle E. Miller; Beth (McKeown) Miller; (fifth row) Milena Brubach; Herb B. Nelson; Roberta (Orr) Nelson; James W. Jenks; Lucille (Morton) Lursen; R. L. Lursen. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 14.]

P017:3896. Class of 1922 Forty year reunion, 1962 June [(first row) Elizabeth (Koeber) Hubbard; Charles K. Hubbard; Nell McLean; Jay C. Leedy; Mrs. E. C. Laws; Cecil (Dodd) Brown; Fred B. Brown; William R. Varner; Charles D. DeSpain; Clark E. Schultz; Anders Marinus Jeppesen; A. E. Volck; Charles E. Sitton; Joseph Chernis; Ford Hand; (second row) Alice (Pimm) Clark; W. D. Andrews; Mrs. Andrews; Ruby (Elliot) Breithaupt; Olivia C. Wolcott; Cuba (Amick) Paine; Christie Moore; Jennie (Totten) Jess; Leona (Davis) Cox; Charles E. Davis; C. N. Freeman; Mabel (Gardner) Langlois; Caryl (Edwards) Kyle; (third row) Mark LaFky; Earl Riley; Fay (Wade) Riley; Anns (Wade) McDonald; Glenn S. Paxson; Chester D. Lafferty; Mrs. Lafferty; Nell (Sykes) Pearman; Walter E. Morris; Fred Plympton; Ruby (Rice) Beaty; Minerva (Kiger) Reynolds; (fourth row) E. C. Laws; Ernest R. Rice; Margaret (Ashbar) Denney; R. B. Denney; Mrs. William Armstrong; William A. Armstrong; Shamus O.
McFadden; Alice (Leedy) Young; Mabel (Huff) Richardson. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1962, page 10.

P017:3897. Class of 1922 Forty year reunion, 1962 (duplicate of 3869) [Al Bauer, freshman class president; William Reams, sophomore class president; Warren Daigh, junior class president; A. G. Schille, senior class president. Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, Summer 1962, page 10.]

P017:3898. Newly remodeled CH2M headquarters. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 21.]

P017:3899. Dr. Paul A. Menegat (1928), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 22.]

P017:3900. Robert Chick, Dean of Students, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 4.]

P017:3901. Edison Easton, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]

P017:3902. Dr. Robert Newburgh, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 19.]

P017:3903. Unidentified, portrait.

P017:3904. D. Palmer Young, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]

P017:3905. Dr. David B. Nicodemus, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 18.]

P017:3906. Moyle Harward, portrait.

P017:3907. Unidentified, portrait.

P017:3908. C. B. Ainsworth, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]

P017:3909. Lyle Calvin, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]


P017:3911. Henry F. DeBoest (1930), portrait. [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962.]


P017:3914. The Beaver Inn collapsing. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 2.]

P017:3915. The Beaver Inn collapsed. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 2.]

P017:3916. Mrs. Homer M. Dalbey and Helen Moor, assistant dean of women. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 5.]

P017:3917. Congressman Lowell Stockman; Albert Bauer; unidentified women. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 30.]

P017:3918. Unidentified football photo. [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:3919. Football player Bruce Williams. [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 20.]


P017:3921. Football player Ross Cariaga. [Photograph by Hise Studio. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 21.]


P017:3923. Student government, Kay Auld, first vice-president; Mike Burton, president; Eric Lindauer, second vice-president. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]

P017:3924. Dr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Sears (1932). [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 7.]

P017:3925. President James H. Jensen at his desk. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 4.]

P017:3926. President James H. Jensen at his desk. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 5.]

P017:3927. President James H. Jensen at his desk. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 5.]

P017:3928. President James H. Jensen at his desk. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 5.]

P017:3929. H. L. Kirkpatrick (1934); President James H. Jensen; Thomas Delzell (1923); Hilbert Johnson (1936), [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 7.]

P017:3930. Dr. James H. Jensen speaking in front of the Forest Sciences Laboratory. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 6.]

P017:3931. Architects proposal drawing for the new Oceanography Center. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, page 3.]

P017:3932. Students entering Kidder Hall. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1962, cover.]

P017:3933. David Moir (1948), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 13.]


P017:3936a. Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection,

P017:3936b. Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection,

P017:3937a. Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection,

P017:3937b. Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection,

P017:3938. Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection,

P017:3939a. Washington, D. C. Alumni officer, Emery M. Dieffenbach (1925); Dr. Robert A. Osborn (1926); Ed Niederfrank (1932), president; Cy Briggs (1921), secretary-treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 22.]

P017:3939b. Washington, D. C. Alumni officer, Emery M. Dieffenbach (1925); Dr. Robert A. Osborn (1926); Ed Niederfrank (1932), president; Cy Briggs (1921), secretary-treasurer, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 22.]

P017:3940. Joe E. Mulligan (1932), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 14.]

P017:3941. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gorsz (1927), [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 12.]

P017:3942. Dick Ossey (1966); A. A. Osipovich (1927); Professor Glen Holcomb; B. A. "Bud" Ossey (1943) in front of Apperson Hall, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 13.]

P017:3943. Jeanette Emigh registering, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 2.]

P017:3944. Football player #11, Terry Baker; Tommy Prothro, coach; player #80, Vern Burke, [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 17.]

P017:3945. Loyd C. Carter and Spec Keene dedicating the George W. Peavy Memorial section of Parker Stadium, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 22.]

P017:3946. Dr. C. Warren Hovland, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 7.]

P017:3947. David C. Baum (1943), regent of Sigma Nu fraternity, [Photograph by A. Church. Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 15.]

P017:3948. Three unidentified working at a chalkboard, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 9.]

P017:3949. Dr. John L. Kice, 1962 [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 7.]

P017:3950. Two unidentified lab researchers, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 11.]

P017:3951. Cutouts of Dr. Vernon Cheldelin in the windows of Weniger Hall, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, cover.]

P017:3952. Mrs. Frieda (Linder) Blakely (1937) addressing the Pledge Convocation, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 3.]

P017:3953. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) holding a discus, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3954. Track Coach Sam Bell shoveling sawdust into the high jump pit, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3955. Track Coach Sam Bell shoveling sawdust into the high jump pit, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3956. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3957. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3958. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) throwing a discus, [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1962, page 23.]

P017:3959. Track Coach Sam Bell preparing javelins for Steve Pauly's (1963) use, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3960. Track Coach Sam Bell shoveling sawdust into the high jump pit, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3961. Track team member Steve Pauly (1963) holding a discus, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3962. Track Coach Sam Ball and Steve Pauly (1963) working on Pauly's form, [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:3963. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3964. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3965. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3966. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3967. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 10.]

P017:3968. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3969. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science, [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 8.]

P017:3970. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Dean of Science,

P017:3971. Three men eating on a table in the woods, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3972. Four men dealing with nets, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3973. Four men dealing with nets, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3974. Three men dropping nets out of a small boat, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3975. Three men retrieving nets in a small boat, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3976. Twelve men sitting in a circle in the woods, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3977. Three men gutting a fish, [Photograph by Oregon Game Commission.]
P017:3978. Drawing of Bell System’s Telstar experimental communications satellite, 1962 June [Photograph by American Telephone and Telegraph Company.]
P017:3980. Two unidentified men looking at scientific products,
P017:3981. Group in caps and gowns above the Horner Museum before commencement,
P017:3982. Spectators waiting to enter the Coliseum (now Gill Coliseum) for the commencement graduation ceremony,
P017:3983. Three unidentified graduates in cap and gown for commencement,
P017:3984. Two unidentified graduates in cap and gown for commencement,
P017:3985. Audience at Commencement,
P017:3986. Audience at Commencement, (duplicate of P017:3985)
P017:3987. President A.L. Strand and two other men in caps and gowns for commencement,
P017:3988. Class of 1951 Ten year reunion John Evey; Dona (Averill) Bush; Fred Richards; Chuck McKay, chairman; Ben Arbuckle holding a sign, 1961 November [Photograph by Gazette-Times. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1962, page 18.]
P017:3989. Class of 1950 Reunion, registration table, [Photograph by Gazette-Times.]
P017:3990. Classes of 1935 and 1936 Reunion, unidentified man and two women signing the reunion guest book, [Photograph by Gazette-Times.]
P017:3991. Class of 1951 Reunion, four unidentified men and four unidentified women around a table,
P017:3992. Reunion of Unidentified class standing on the Memorial Union steps,
P017:3993. Class of 1911 Reunion, standing by the fountain donated by their class,
P017:3994. Dr. Martha Jooste in foods laboratory,
P017:3995. Unidentified lab technician,
P017:3996. Students in the dairy products laboratory,
P017:3997. Three unidentified people studying a sampling map,
P017:3998. Unidentified researcher working with an array of burners and tubes,
P017:3999. Unidentified woman in a lab reading a sign "Isoprenoid Compounds (Terpenes)",
P017:4000. Unidentified researcher,
P017:4001. Unidentified man on milling machine,
P017:4002. Unidentified family in a laboratory,
P017:4003. Unidentified woman looking through a microscope,
P017:4004. Two unidentified women looking at a microscope,
P017:4005. Class in a laboratory,
P017:4006. Oceanographic laboratory,
P017:4007. Unidentified professors and student,
P017:4008. Unidentified women,
P017:4009. Unidentified students in a lab,
P017:4010. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4011. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4012. Two unidentified watch an experiment,
P017:4013. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4014. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4015. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4016. Unidentified tour of a lab,
P017:4017. Four unidentified watch an experiment,
P017:4018. Co-chairmen of the Rook Bonfire, Tom Roth (1966) and Bob Bobengen (1966), standing under a damaged tree during Homecoming, 1962 October [Photograph by Simonson/Barometer. Published in Barometer, 17 October 1962, cover.]
P017:4019. Numerous toppled trees and a wind torn campus, 1962 October
P017:4020. Two students examining an uprooted tree, 1962 October
P017:4021. Toppled trees in the Memorial Union quad, 1962 October
P017:4022. Unidentified student peeling potatoes,
P017:4023. Weniger Hall,
P017:4024. Bicycles outside of Weniger Hall,
P017:4025. Four unidentified women leaving a residence hall,
P017:4026. Students walking past Weniger Hall,
P017:4027. Poling, Cauthorn, and Hawley Halls,
P017:4028. West, Poling, Cauthorn, and Weatherford Halls,
P017:4029. Poling, Cauthorn, and Hawley Halls,
P017:4030. Memorial Union Commons,
P017:4031. Memorial Union Bookstore,
P017:4032. Kidder Library (now Kidder Hall),
P017:4033. Unidentified women fixing her hair,
P017:4034. Unidentified women,
P017:4035. Unidentified women outside the Memorial Union,
P017:4036. Unidentified women outside the Memorial Union,
P017:4037. Unidentified women reading greeting cards in the bookstore,
P017:4038. Students taking an exam,
P017:4039. Students taking an exam in an auditorium,
P017:4040. Students taking an exam in an auditorium,
P017:4041. Football Coaching staff, Ron Siegrist; Jerry Long; Bob Watson; Tommy Prothro; Bob Gambold; Bob McKittrick; Bob Zelinka,
P017:4042. Football Coaching staff Ron Siegrist; Jerry Long; Bob Watson; Tommy Prothro; Bob Gambold; Bob McKittrick; Bob Zelinka,
P017:4043. Unidentified football player catching a pass,
P017:4044. Football players Terry Baker and Vern Burke sitting on the bench, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1962, page 21.]
P017:4045. Loyd C. Carter and Spec Keene holding the sign "George W. Peavy Memorial", 1962 October
P017:4046. Unidentified football photo, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4047. Football: Unidentified, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4048. Unidentified football photo, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4049. Unidentified football photo, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4050. Unidentified football photo, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4051. Football player #84, Fred Jones,
P017:4052. Unidentified football photo,
P017:4053. Football player #47, Terry Baker,
P017:4054. Football player #15, Gene Hilliard,
P017:4055. Football player #36 running with the ball,
P017:4056. Football player #41 running with the ball,
P017:4057. Spectators at a football game, including President James H. Jensen; Mrs. Jensen; Governor Mark Hatfield, [Photograph by Stone/Barometer.]
P017:4058 [?]. "Old-timers band" in front of the bleachers in Parker Stadium,
P017:4059. Marching Band performing during Half-Time at the OSU versus the University of the Pacific game in Parker Stadium: Brometer page 3, 1960 October 16 [Published in Barometer, 23 October 1962.]
P017:4060. Male Beaver Pep Squad, Deny Palanuk; Bill Baily; Tom Hazlett; Bob Jacobson, at Stanford University: Barometer front page, [Photograph by Stone/Barometer. Published in Barometer, 20 October 1962.]
P017:4061. Track team member Rich Cuddihy,
P017:4062. Track team member Dan Likens, javelin,
P017:4063. Crew team practicing their technique,
P017:4064. Crew team Boathouse for canoes and crew boats,
P017:4065. Crew Coach speaking to the crew,
P017:4066. Two crew boats on the Willamette River,

P017:4068. **Track team member Jerry Betz**, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page 13.]

P017:4069. **Track team member Bob Johnson**, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March 1962, page 13.]

P017:4070. **Baseball player Steve Clark**


P017:4072. **Jack Carlson, portrait**

P017:4073. **Chyono Matsushima, portrait**

P017:4074. **Unidentified women, portrait**

P017:4075. **George Barr Cason, portrait**

P017:4076. **Three unidentified women cutting a cake**

P017:4077. **Soon Choi Yim, portrait**

P017:4078. **Unidentified man playing the piano**

P017:4079. **Unidentified radio announcer in front of a KCBS microphone**

P017:4080. **Wilbur M. Harper**

P017:4081. **Unidentified, portrait**

P017:4082. **Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gorsz (1927)**, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November 1962, page 12.]

P017:4083. **Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gorsz (1927)**

P017:4084. **Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gorsz (1927)**, (duplicate of P017:4083)

P017:4085. **Unidentified, portrait**

P017:4086. **Dr. Edmund H. Volkart, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences, portrait, 1962 July 11** [Published in *Oregon Stater* page 3]

P017:4087a. **Forsythe, portrait**

P017:4087b. **Unidentified, portrait, 1952 May 2** [Photograph by Moulin Studios.]

P017:4088. **Unidentified group**

P017:4089. **Unidentified, portrait**

P017:4090. **Malathi M. Karvven**

P017:4091. **Captain Beatrice Thompson**

P017:4092. **Ralph Wyatt, portrait**

P017:4093. **Sid Thompson, military portrait**

P017:4094. **Air Force First Lieutenant Roberts in front of his F-106**

P017:4095. **OSU heating plant interior**

P017:4096. **Newly constructed OSU heating plant**

P017:4097. **Orchard Court, family housing east of campus under construction, 1961** [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February 1962, page 30.]

P017:4098. **Unidentified house**

P017:4099. **Memorial Union, interior "flag" corridor**

P017:4100. **Student government, Kay Auld, first vice-president; Mike Burton, president; Eric Lindauer, second vice-president**

P017:4101. **President A.L. Strand at the head table with Governor Mark Hatfield**

P017:4102. **President James H. Jensen; Thomas Delzell (1923); Hilbert Johnson (1936)**

P017:4103. **H. L. Kirkpatrick (1934); President James H. Jensen; Thomas Delzell (1923); Hilbert Johnson (1936)**

P017:4104. **Ted "Hal" Carlson and three others**

P017:4105. **Ted "Hal" Carlson and three others**

P017:4106. **Horticulture: Three unidentified examining two tree seedlings**

P017:4107. **Unidentified man speaking in front of the Forest Sciences Laboratory**

P017:4108. **Four men planting a tree seedling on the athletics stadium berm**

P017:4109. **Unidentified family on lawn chairs**

P017:4110. **Two unidentified men in front of a hammock**

P017:4111. **President and Mrs. James H. Jensen**

P017:4112. **Charles Conlee; David Moser; James R. Barnard adjust knob** [Photograph by Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Photo.]

P017:4113. **Mrs. Rudy T. Orlando, modeling a ball gown** [Photograph by Ambur Hiken.]


P017:4115. **Stanley Lang (1926) with his pipe collection, (cutout of P017:3935)** [Published in *Oregon Stater*, December
1962-January 1963, page 7.]

[Published in Oregon Stater, December 1962-January 1963, page 9.]
P017:4119. Governor Mark Hatfield presenting football player Frank Ramsey (1938) with an award, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1962-January 1963, page 6.]
P017:4121. Edward N. Sidor (1942) at the shoreline, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1962-January 1963, page 7.]
P017:4123. Taping of the General Electric College Bowl, featuring the University of Virginia and OSU, Clifford Dempster (1964); Judy (Wicks) Torgenson (1964), captain; Gary Ford (1964); Fran Freeman (1964), 1962 November 25 [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1962-January 1963, page 5.]
P017:4124. Alumni -Student All-Star Revue for Homecoming, Tom McClellan; George Bruns; Harvey Brooks; Home Welch; Monte Ballou; Dave Gentry; Jack Horner, [Published in Oregon Stater, December 1962-January 1963, page 23.]
P017:4125. Greg Walker; Paul Walker; Mark Walker; David Walker, sons of Mr. John and Mrs. Betty (Kizer) Walker (1949), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 22.]
P017:4126. West Hall, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 2.]
P017:4127. Kerr Library (now Valley Library) under construction, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 5.]
P017:4128. Army Brigadier General Jack Graham (1936), Army portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 7.]
P017:4129. Army First Lieutenant John T. Morse (1956) receiving his aide de camp insignia from Brigadier General W.D. Graham, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963.]
P017:4130. Visiting Professor Sekino holding a painting, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, cover.]
P017:4131. Basketball player Norm Monroe shooting the ball, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 2.]
P017:4132. Basketball player #14, Frank Peters; player #23, Jim Kraus; player #10, Jim Jarvis, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 8.]
P017:4133. Mrs. John Halverson; John Halverson (1957); Jerry McCafferty (1952); Mrs. Peggy (Green) McCafferty, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 16.]
P017:4134. Mrs. Barbra (Worthy) Verminski (1954); Scram Graham (1936), alumni director; William Verminski, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 18.]
P017:4135. Army Captain Vern Ellison (1957); Mrs. Sara (Patterson) Ellison (1958); Mrs. Joan (Norman) DeGrant; Army First Lieutenant Bob DeGrant (1963), [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 14.]
P017:4136. Ceece Barker; Craig Mathews (1948); Mrs. Betty (Worden) Mathews (1945), [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 7.]
P017:4137. Bill Bennett (1951) and Fred Novinger (1924), [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 22.]
P017:4139. The Don Hall (1944) family arriving at a Liberty Bowl alumni function, 1962 [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 20.]
P017:4140. Football captain George Gnoss receiving the Liberty Bowl trophy from Al Pollard, chairman of the Bowl awards committee, [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 23.]
P017:4141. Mike Burton, OSU student body president, looking at a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania street sign altered to read 'Oregon State Blvd.', [Published in Oregon Stater, February 1963, page 23.]
P017:4143. K. C. Swan, daughter of Mr. Bob (1950) and Mrs. Pat (Kelley) Swan (1951), alumni, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 23.]
P017:4144. Dr. Thomas Allen, Sr. (1928), portrait, 1963 [Photograph by Carl Jorgenson. Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 20s.]
P017:4145. Mrs. Esther E. (Luning) Allen (1928), portrait, 1963 [Photograph by Carl Jorgenson. Published in Oregon
Patricia Warner (1962) and father, Byron S. Warner (1927), [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 26.]

Delta Zeta sorority, graduating class of 1928 at commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 18.]

Dr. C. L. Gilstrap (1923), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 30.]

Dr. Monte A. Greer (1944), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 1.]

Governor Mark Hatfield cheering, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 3.]

Dr. Robert Chick, Dean of Students, behind his desk, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 2.]

Basketball team congratulating each other after a win in Provo, Utah, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 10.]

OSU versus Arizona State University, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 10.]

Baseball player Gene Hilliard, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 11.]

Unidentified wrestling photo,

Steve Pauly; Terry Baker; Mel Counts all holding trophies, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 12.]

Irvan Guss (1961) teaching a math class in Honduras, [Photograph by Paul Conklin/Peace Corps Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 4.]

4-H, Nate Withan and Dale Martin (1961) instructing Dominican Republic students, [Photograph by Paul Conklin/Peace Corps Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963.]

4-H, Dale Martin (1961) holding a rabbit, [Photograph by Paul Conklin/Peace Corps Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 6.]

4-H, Myra (McBride) Anderson (1959) playing a guitar for a Brazilian family, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 6.]

Drawing of proposed Pharmacy Building addition, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 7.]

Model of a proposed administration building (now Kerr Administration Building), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1963, page 4.]

Drawings of Callahan, Wilson, and McNary Halls, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1963, page 4.]

Army Colonel Noble and Leonard Getty, [Photograph by U. S. Air Force Photo.]

Mrs. Harriet (Forest) Moore (1922) in the Archives, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1963, page 31.]

Edward Allworth (1917) at quad entrance to the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 8.]

Edward Allworth (1917), manager of the Memorial Union, sitting at his desk, [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, cover.]

Jean Saubert (1964), skiing, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1963, page 3.]

R.T. Littleton, portrait,

Milosh Popavich, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1963, page 5.]

Alumni Association Officers, [(Sitting) Bob Adams (1948); Mrs. Mae (Callaway) Copenhagen (1941);

P017:4183. Grant Watkinson, ASOSU president, at his desk, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 5.]
P017:4184. Police Captain Wendinqu, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963.]
P017:4185. Army Colonel Robert Phelps (1940), Army portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 8.]
P017:4186. Dr. Edmund H. Volkart, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences, portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 5.]
P017:4187. Winjum, portrait,
P017:4188. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:4191. Three students walking in the Memorial Union quad, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 11.]
P017:4194. Two-mile relay track team, Coach Sam Bell; Jan Underwood; Jerry Brady; Norm Hoffman; Morgan Groth, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 7.]
P017:4197. Fred D. Crowther (1927), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 18.]
P017:4198. Unidentified professor addressing class, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 12.]
P017:4199. Unidentified professor addressing class, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, cover.]
P017:4201. Facility Services smoke stack, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 18.]
P017:4202. Education Building, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 19.]
P017:4203. Kerr Library (now Valley Library) under construction, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 21.]
P017:4204. Weatherford Hall, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 16.]
P017:4205. Residence Hall quad courtyard, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 14.]
P017:4206. McNary Hall and cafeteria, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 20.]
P017:4207. College Bowl contestants, W. Bruce McAllister, coach; Phil Bernard; Clifford Dempster; Gary Ford; Fran Freeman; President James H. Jensen, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 17.]
P017:4208. President James H. Jensen and Dr. Vernon Cheldelin giving the Milton Harris Scholarship to Sandra Armstrong, 1963 June 1 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 15.]
P017:4209. Miriam G. Scholl, Dean of Home Economics; Vanesa White; Sue Davison; Beth Quillin; Patricia McKeVitt; President James H. Jensen, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 13.]
P017:4210. Alva Jones (1957), portrait,
P017:4211. Robert Lovretich, portrait,
P017:4212. Air Force Second Lieutenant Robert G. Wallin, portrait,
P017:4213. Ron E. Mullin (1961), portrait,
P017:4214. John Christianson, portrait,
P017:4215. Dennis Greenwood (1960), portrait,
P017:4216. Hubbard, portrait,
P017:4218. Thomas Connell, Jr. (1960),
P017:4219. Colonel David M. Kyle (1939) receiving his rank,
P017:4220. Army Major Jack Detom receiving his rank,
P017:4221. Army Colonel Ellis Pickering (1940), portrait,
P017:4222. Unidentified group,
P017:4223. George E. Meyers (1957), alumni, and his daughter, Deborah Meyer,
P017:4224. James W. Clayton, portrait. [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company.]
P017:4225. Mrs. Wallace Cegauske, portrait.
P017:4226. D. J. Trebelhorn, portrait. [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company.]
P017:4227. Robert D. Schulz, portrait. [Photograph by Eastman Kodak Company.]
P017:4228. Ross K. Patterson, portrait.
P017:4229. Football team huddle. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 9.]
P017:4230. Football player #28, Cliff Watkins, cuts through the defensive line. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 10.]
P017:4231. Rose Bowl, football player #19, Brothers, making a pass. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 10.]
P017:4232. Football player #19, Paul Brothers ready for the snap. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 11.]
P017:4233. OSU football's defensive line. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 9.]
P017:4234. Football player #88, Mike Sullivan running with the ball. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 10.]
P017:4235. Indiana football team attempting to block the game-winning extra point. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 11.]
P017:4236a. Football player #19, Paul Brothers, calls for the stands to quiet. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 11.]
P017:4236b. 1904 OAC "Arrows" basketball team, 1904 [(front row) Claude Swann (1907); Theodore "Ted" Garrow (1905); (second row) Earle "Rat" Rinehart (1905); Haman Bilyeu (1908); Carle Rinehart (1904); (third row) Floyd
"Bush" Davis (1905); Forest Custer Smithson (1907); Henry Salvon (1906); (back row) Coach Zophar Tharp; W. O. "Dad" Trine. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 19.

P017:4237. Rose Bowl, football player #19, Paul Brothers, making a pass, (duplicate of P017:4231) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 10.]

P017:4238. OSU football scoreboard, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 7.]

P017:4239. Marching Band, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 8.]

P017:4240. OSU football's defensive line, (duplicate of P017:4233) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 9.]

P017:4241. Football team huddle, (duplicate of P017:4229) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 9.]

P017:4242. Football player #19, Paul Brothers ready for the snap, (duplicate of P017:4232) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 11.]

P017:4243. H. Darwin Reese, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 14.]

P017:4244. Football player #19, Paul Brothers, hands off the ball to player #28, Cliff Watkins, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 10.]

P017:4245. Robert F. Doerge, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 15.]

P017:4246. Football players mobbing player #47, Booker Washington, after he scored the winning touchdown against the University of Oregon, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 11.]

P017:4247. Football player Jeffrey A. Harris (1964), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 21.]

P017:4248a. Football player George Eicher (1940), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 21.]

P017:4248b. Football player Rich Koeper (1965), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]

P017:4248c. Football player Dick Ruhl (1965), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]

P017:4248d. Football player Booker Washington (1965), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]

P017:4248e. Football player Jack O'Billovich (1966), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]


P017:4250. University of Michigan football player #28, Robert Timberlake, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]

P017:4251. Football player #19, Paul Brother, getting up after being tackled, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 10.]

P017:4252. University of Michigan football player #81, John Henderson, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]

P017:4253. University of Michigan football player #48, Jim Detwiler, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]

P017:4254. Football player #12, Steve Clark, kicking the ball, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]

P017:4255. Sharon Lasater (1968), drum majorette for OSU's marching band, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 9.]

P017:4256. Football player #88, Mike Sullivan running with the ball, (duplicate of P017:4234) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 10.]

P017:4257. Football player #28, Cliff Watkins, cuts through the defensive line, (duplicate of P017:4230) [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 10.]

P017:4258. OSU's sideline during a football game, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 11.]

P017:4259. Football Coach Tommy Prothro, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater,

P017:4260. Unidentified female pharmacy student, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 7.]

P017:4261. D'Brooks Hogan (1913), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 17.]

P017:4262a. Dr. W. C. Foreman, Chairman of the English Department, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 5.]

P017:4262b. Dr. David Nicomeus, Acting Dean of Science, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1966, page 5.]

P017:4263. Dr. Kenneth Patterson, Assistant Dean of Humanities and Social Science, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 5.]

P017:4264. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, Resigning Dean of Science, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 21.]

P017:4265. D'Brooks Hogan (1913), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 18.]

P017:4266. Jim Fisher (1954), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 13.]

P017:4267. Wesley O. Brigham, Jr. (1950), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 21.]

P017:4268. Army First Lieutenant Dave Klick (1962), Army portrait, [Photograph by U. S. Army Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 21.]

P017:4269. Douglas G. Baird (1932), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 21.]

P017:4270. Larry Beck (1957) in a fur coat, portrait, [Photograph by Photographic Productions. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 21.]

P017:4271. Unidentified pharmacy students working in a lab, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, page 7.]

P017:4272. 1965 Class ring, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, cover.]

P017:4273. Unidentified students dancing, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, back cover.]

P017:4274. Unidentified women riding in the back of a parade car, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, cover.]

P017:4275. Unidentified group of men in caps and gowns at commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, cover.]

P017:4276. Two unidentified students "bobbing" for apples, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, cover.]

P017:4277. Unidentified student couple eating an apple, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, back cover.]

P017:4278. OSU Republicans on stage with Reed Democrats, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, back cover.]

P017:4279. American flag at half mast, [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1965, back cover.]

P017:4280. Two unidentified student couples,

P017:4281. Four unidentified group of women,

P017:4282. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:4283. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:4284. Football Coach Dee Andros, portrait,

P017:4285. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:4286. Thomas R. Meehan, portrait,

P017:4287. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:4288. Unidentified, portrait,

P017:4289. Kermit Rhode, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 11.]

P017:4290. Football player #48, Pete Pifer,

P017:4291. Students at a campus intersection going to class,

P017:4292. Hollis Klett and Judy Reed (1967), [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 7.]


P017:4295. Dr. Oscar M. Helmer (1922), portrait, [Photograph by Eli Lilly and Company. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965.]


P017:4298. A. Thomas Niebergall (1954), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 19.]

P017:4299. Thomas B. House (1949), portrait, [Photograph by V. M. Hanks Jr. Published in Oregon Stater,


P017:4301. Bill Bennett (1951) flanked by two unidentified men with Certificate of Achievement, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 19.]

P017:4302. Memorial Union, interior, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, cover.]

P017:4303. Memorial Union, interior at Christmas, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, inside front cover.]

P017:4304. 1915 Homecoming football team reunion, 1965 October 29 [Percy Locey; Charles M. "Jack" Moist; Dr. E. J. "Steve" Schuster; Darius "Hungry" Smyth; Ed Allworth (1917); M. M. "Darkhorse" Newman; Leo Laythe. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 26.]

P017:4305. Basketball player #33, Harry Gunner, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 16.]

P017:4306. Basketball player Scott Eaton, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 17.]

P017:4307. Basketball player #14, Ray Carlisle, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 16.]

P017:4308. Basketball player #30, Ed Fredenburg, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 16.]

P017:4309. Basketball player Charlie White, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 17.]

P017:4310. Basketball player Loy Petersen, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1965, page 17.]

P017:4311. Students coming down a stairway during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4312. Carol Ryder standing beside a desk during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4313. Students waiting in line during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, cover.]

P017:4314. Carol Ryder standing in line for registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4315. Carol Ryder walking down a stairway during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4316. Students standing in the Gym waiting to register, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4317. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4318. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4319. Carol Ryder and an unidentified woman during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4320. Carol Ryder and two unidentified men during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 7.]

P017:4321. Carol Ryder and other students filling out registration forms, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 7.]

P017:4322. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4323. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4324. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4325. Carol Ryder visiting with other students, during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4326. Carol Ryder visiting with other students during registration, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4327. Carol Ryder at a registration table, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4328. Carol Ryder and other students filling out registration forms, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4329. Carol Ryder and other students filling out registration forms. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4330. Carol Ryder at a registration table. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4331. Carol Ryder paying her tuition at the Cashier's Office. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 6.]

P017:4332. Carol Ryder at a registration table. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4333. Carol Ryder writing on a registration form. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4334. Carol Ryder at a registration table. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 6.]

P017:4335. Carol Ryder at the Barometer table during registration. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 6.]

P017:4336. Student coming up the stairs at Gill Coliseum after registration. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 7.]

P017:4337. Carol Ryder at a registration table. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4338. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti and players with trophies. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 20.]

P017:4339. Two unidentified O.S.U. cheerleaders. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 12.]

P017:4340. Crew team out on the water. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 14.]

P017:4341. Student reading on the old stone bench. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966.]

P017:4342. Dr. C. Warren Hovland. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 10.]

P017:4343. Dr. Vernon Cheldelin showing the makeup of the school of science. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1966, page 12.]

P017:4344. Larry Burman looking through a microscope. [Photograph by Clifton. Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, page 14.]

P017:4345. Graduation procession for commencement.

P017:4346. Unidentified ivy covered wall.

P017:4347. Clarence Porter and Dr. Jesse Bone. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1966, page 7.]

P017:4348. Clarence Porter working with lab rats. [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1966, page 7.]


P017:4350. Fred D. Crowther (1927), portrait. [Photograph by Wallace Martin. Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, page 18.]

P017:4351. Donald P. Eckman (1936), portrait. [Photograph by William J. Rader. Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966.]

P017:4352. Fran Valenti and daughters, Vicki Valenti and Jo Ann Valenti. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4353. Fran Valenti and daughters, Vicki Valenti and Jo Ann Valenti. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966.]

P017:4354. Fran Valenti and daughters, Vicki Valenti and Jo Ann Valenti. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966.]

P017:4355. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti and player. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, page 8.]


P017:4357. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti on the bench. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, page 8.]

P017:4358. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti on the bench. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, page 9.]


P017:4360. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1966, cover.]

P017:4361. Jim Dunn in his office.

P017:4362. Jim Dunn in his office.

P017:4363. Jim Dunn in his office.
P017:4364. Jim Dunn outdoors,
P017:4365. Jim Dunn in his office,
P017:4366. Jim Dunn outdoors, (duplicate of P017:4364)
P017:4367. Jim Dunn outdoors,
P017:4369. Mrs. Robert Soden; Army Lieutenant Colonel Robert Soden; Colonel Edward Bruce, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1966, page 18.]
P017:4373. Dr. David Crawford (1958), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, page 15.]
P017:4378. Frederick H. Vogel (1937), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, page 14.]
P017:4379. W.L. Griebeler (1941), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, page 14.]
P017:4380. Robert J. Broadwater (1944), portrait, [Photograph by Reeves Studios. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, page 14.]
P017:4382. Two unidentified in cap and gown during commencement, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey. Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, cover.]
P017:4383. Memorial Union, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1966, inside cover.]
P017:4384. Drawing of Campus gates, [Photograph by Paul Andrews. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, back cover.]
P017:4385. Drawings: Kidder Hall, [Photograph by Paul Andrews. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, back cover.]
P017:4386. Drawing of Benton Hall, [Photograph by Paul Andrews. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, back cover.]
P017:4387. Drawing of Memorial Union, [Photograph by Paul Andrews. Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, back cover.]
P017:4388. Aerial view of campus, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, cover.]
P017:4390. Alumni seminar in Kerr Library (now Valley Library), 1966 June [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, page 14.]
P017:4391. Herbert H. Wymore (1938), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, page 16.]
P017:4395. Guy Johnson (1957), portrait, [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1966, page 17.]
P017:4399. Golden Jubilee Association, members Darius "Hungry" Smyth (1916); Leo Laythe (1916); unidentified
man, 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]
P017:4400. Dr. Donald G. Humphrey; Dr. James W. Groshong; Dr. Charles B. Friday, lecturers at the alumni seminar, 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 15.]
P017:4402. Mrs. Shirley Byrne and Dr. John Byrne at the alumni seminar, 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 14.]
P017:4403. Two female students looking at the fountain outside of the Kerr Library (now the Valley Library), [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]
P017:4404. Golden Jubilee Association: Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gibson (1894), 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]
P017:4405. OSU's oceanographic research vessel, the Yaquina, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 8.]
P017:4406. Two men working on OSU's Nuclear Reactor, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 9.]
P017:4407. Class of 1926 Forty year reunion, Bob Kerr (1926) and Mrs. Etty (Kimmell) Kerr (1938), 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]
P017:4408. Fred Plympton (1912) and V. Ester Simmons (1896) at the Golden Jubilee Association alumni seminar, 1966 June [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]
P017:4409. William J. McDonnal (1950), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 17.]
P017:4410. C. H. Scram Graham (1936) and an unidentified man sitting at a desk, featuring a caption "A Visitor in the Alumni Office", [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 6.]
P017:4411. Football player #48, Pete Pifer, being tackled, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 12.]
P017:4412. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) and an unidentified secretary, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 5.]
P017:4413. Rosalie Russel (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 9.]
P017:4416. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1967) outside her sorority house, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 8.]
P017:4422. Benton Hall, 
P017:4423. Benton Hall, 
P017:4424. Benton Hall, 
P017:4425. Benton Hall, 
P017:4426. Benton Hall, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.] 
P017:4427. Benton Hall, 
P017:4428. Benton Hall, [Photograph by Richard Gilkey.] 
P017:4429. Benton Hall with Trysting Tree on the lower right, 
P017:4430. View of front entrance to the University, 
P017:4431. OAC Cadet Band, 1903 
P017:4432. OAC Cadet Band in Professor J.B. Horner's yard, 1903 March 30 
P017:4433. Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Joan Balin (1955) and Robert P. Kingzert (1975), 1982 July
Klamath Falls Picnic, Linda Long (1973); Lynn Long (1971); Mike Brant (1951); Steve Brant,
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Mike Bliss; Diane Bliss (1978); Bob Kingzett (1978); and Wendy Kingzett
(1975), 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Carly Kingzett, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Ole Lunde; Dick Pope; Estella Lunde, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Blaine Mack (1950) and Jeff Brant (1982), 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Carl Ehler and Helen Ehler (1969), 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, unidentified, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, unidentified couple, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, three unidentified, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, two unidentified, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, unidentified, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, R. MacVicar in the center, 1982 July
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Will Post and Pete Pifer, 1982 August
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Lisa Kinch (1982); Bill Eimstad (1950); Ken Birchard, 1983 August
Eugene Alumni Picnic, Heather Loomis; Don Loomis; Jo Del Offord; Gene Offord, 1984 August
Eugene Alumni Picnic, Tom Bunker (1975); Pat Lynch (1971); Ross Bunker; Kim Lynch; Todd Lynch,
1985 August
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Chuck Bullock; Jo Bullock; Margaret Peterson (1946); Ed Peterson (1950),
1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Gloria Grant and Mike Grant (1957), 1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Jennifer Grant and Randy Martin (1979), 1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Joe Carter and Irene Carter, 1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic John Henderson (1975); Adele Henderson (1975); Barbara Bridees (1977); Paul
Billips (1977); Lee Endicott (1979); Kathy Wold, 1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Ralph Harding (1956), Nancy Harding, Louise Saylor (1974), Bill Saylor (1956),
1982
Spokane Alumni Picnic, Barbara Brewster (1947); Dwaine Brewster (1947); Nex Smith; Dorothy Smith
(1932); Cynthia Plowman; Blair Plowman (1926), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Roger McCormick (1980) and Ron Walzer (1961), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Dennis Ryder (1963) and Carol Ryder (1964), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Don Porten (1969) and Jeanne Porten (1972), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Joan McPherson (1954); Bob McPherson; Don Grover; Berry Grover (1946);
Sandy Keeny; Hoyt Keeny (1965), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Janice Clausen Jenne (1957); Everett Jenne (1961); Fred Davidson (1973); Gail
McAllister; Steve Baker (1962), 1982
Tri-Cities Alumni Picnic, Jack Wester Jr.; Laverne Wester; Jack Whitney (1969); Carol Whitney (1966);Jack
Lester; Kathie Lester, 1982
Alumni in Boise, Rob Corrigan (1979) and Stephen Dick (1979), 1982
Alumni in Boise Steve Love (1972) and Bill Tiedemann (1977), 1982
Class of 1922 Reunion, Lucile Pauling Jenkins; Linus Pauling; Paul and Pauline Emmett, 1982
Class of 1922 Reunion, Lucile Pauling Jenkins; Linus Pauling; Paul and Pauline Emmett, 1982
Class of 1922 Reunion, Al Bauer and A.G. "Tony" Schille, Senior class President, 1982
P017:4478. (no photo in box)
P017:4479. Gladys Miller and President Robert MacVicar, 1982
P017:4480. Gladys Miller and President Robert MacVicar, 1982
P017:4481. Class of 1922 Reunion, President Robert MacVicar; Al Bauer; A.G. "Tony" Schille; T. Claude Palmer, 1982
P017:4482. Class of 1927 Reunion, Presong Drew (1927), Helen Kay Carpenter Critchlow (1927), 1982
P017:4483. Class of 1927 Reunion, Merrill A. Pimentel (1927); Roberta Orr Nelson (1927); Helen Kay Carpenter Critchlow (1927); and Allan H. Reid (1927), Senior Class President, 1982
P017:4484. Class of 1927 Reunion, Nelson M. McKeel (1927); Elsie M. Reid; Rex Brumbach (1927), 1982
P017:4485. Class of 1927 Reunion, Wendell Wing (1927) and Vanita Caldwell Wing (1929), 1982
P017:4486. Melwood W. Van Scoyoc (1927) and Marjorie Van Scoyoc, 1982
P017:4487. Class of 1927 Reunion, Merrill A. Pimenter (1927) and Perry Swanson (1927), 1982
P017:4488. Class of 1927 Reunion, Preston G. Drew (1927) and Leland O. Drew (1927), 1982
P017:4489. Class of 1927 Reunion, Herman Sundstrom (1927), 1982
P017:4490. Unidentified women working at a computer, (no photo in box)
P017:4491. OSU banner, (no photo in box)
P017:4492. Unidentified memorial speaker, 1982
P017:4493. Bob Timmons, 19
P017:4494. Robert Beal (1936), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 30.]
P017:4495. Freida Blakely (1937), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 7.]
P017:4496. Rudy Kallander (1938), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 7.]
P017:4497. Jack Byrne (1933), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 7.]
P017:4498. Roland T. Hastie (1965), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 5.]
P017:4499. Sherry Smith (1965), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 5.]
P017:4500. Terry Elder (1947), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 7.]
P017:4501. George Couper (1925), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 30.]
P017:4502. Hugh R. Lowry (1949), portrait,
P017:4503. J. Dwayne Taylor (1949), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 30.]
P017:4504. Charles Savage (1928), portrait, [Photograph by Fabian Bachrach. Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 30.]
P017:4505. Unidentified female student, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, inside cover.]
P017:4506. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Hastie (1965), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 5.]
P017:4507. Roy Ventura (1966), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 5.]
P017:4508. Robert A. "Rad" Dewey (1966), [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 5.]
P017:4509. Students in a media class, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 26.]
P017:4510. Students listening to an instructor, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 25.]
P017:4511. Navy Ensign Danford Moore (1963), Navy portrait, [Photograph by D. A. Moore. Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 34.]
P017:4512. Robert W. Beal (1936) receiving an army award, [Photograph by U. S. Army Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 30.]
P017:4513. Football Coach Dee Andros on the sidelines, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 6.]
P017:4514. Football Coaching staff, Rich Brooks (1963); Ed Knecht; Sam Boghosian; Dee Andros; John Easterbrook; Gene Felker; Bud Riley, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1965, page 29.]
P017:4515. Model of a football stadium, 1966
P017:4516. W. Del Ball (1965), portrait,
P017:4517. Robert B. Walls, head of music (1965), portrait,
P017:4518. Wilbur T. Cooney (1965), portrait,
P017:4519. Betty Hawthorne (1965), portrait,
P017:4520. The Brothers Four (1965),
P017:4521. Map of Southeast Asia (1965), [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, cover.]
P017:4522. Leonard Adolf, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 10.]
P017:4523. Murry D. Dawson, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 12.]
P017:4524. Kermit Rohde, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 11.]
P017:4525. Mike Aldrich (1966), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 13.]
P017:4526. Army Captain Tom Taylor, son of General Maxwell Taylor, interrogating a Viet Cong captive, 1965 September 22 [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, inside cover.]

P017:4527. 1894 football team photo, 1894 [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 16.]

P017:4528. 1894 football team photo, 1894 [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 16.]

P017:4529. Map of Southeast Asia, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, cover.]

P017:4530. Unidentified, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1966.]

P017:4531. Memorial Union, balcony facing quad, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1966.]

P017:4532. Unidentified man holding a trumpet, [Published in Oregon Stater, Summer 1966.]

P017:4533. Charles O. Wilson, Dean of the School of Pharmacy, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1966, page 31.]

P017:4534. Homecoming Queen Sue Wiesner, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1966, page 2.]

P017:4535. Football Coach Dee Andros and the football team, [Published in Oregon Stater, August 1966, back cover.]

P017:4536. Memorial Union, group of students in the "Hall of Flags", [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, cover.]

P017:4537. Memorial Union, looking into the Bookstore from the Memorial Union, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4538. Two unidentified students looking at a book in the Kerr Library (now the Valley Library), [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4539. Students in caps and gowns at commencement, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4540. Unidentified guitar player in front of a crowd of students, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4541. Unidentified piano player in the Memorial Union lounge, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, inside cover.]

P017:4542. Candlelight ceremony in the Memorial Union quad, [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, inside cover.]

P017:4543. Youth gathered around a computer at the Oregon State Fair, [Photograph by Tompkins, Joseph V. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, cover.]

P017:4544. Dr. John Howard, president of Lewis and Clark College, and Dr. Robert Hatton, assistant superintendent of public instruction, 1966 December 16 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, inside cover.]


P017:4546. Dr. Wendall Van Loan, director of Tongue Point Job Corps; Dr. Paul Waldschmidt, president of University of Portland; Dr. James H. Jensen, president of OSU; Dr. Miles Romney, vice-chancellor of State System of Higher
Education and executive coordinator of study, 1967 December 16 [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, inside cover.]

P017:4547. Dr. James H. Jensen, president of OSU, and Dr. Miles Romney, vice-chancellor of State System of Higher Education and executive coordinator of study, 1968 December 16


P017:4549. Thomas Gatch, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 9.]

P017:4550. Regent Wallis Nash, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 8.]

P017:4551. Dr. Margaret Snell, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 8.]

P017:4552. Dr. Franklin R. Zeran, portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 4.]

P017:4553. Waldo B. Taylor (1933), portrait. [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 14.]


P017:4557. Dr. Linus Pauling (1922) at the chalkboard. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, page 14.]

P017:4558. Wrestling: Dr. Dale Thomas, coach. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, page 12.]


P017:4563. Track Coach Berny Wagner and an unidentified runner. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 12.]

P017:4564. Track Coach Berny Wagner and an unidentified shot putter. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 10.]

P017:4565. Track Coach Berny Wagner and an unidentified high jumper. [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967, page 10.]

P017:4566. Swim Coach Bill Winkler and an unidentified swimmer. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, page 11.]

P017:4567. Unidentified swimmer. [Published in Oregon Stater, January 1967, page 9.]


P017:4569. Kenneth G. Davis (1952), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 28.]

P017:4570. Wendell Smith (1955), portrait. [Photograph by Brant Photography. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 29.]

P017:4571. Professor Fred Decker, meteorology, at his desk. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 6.]

P017:4572. A Technicolor projector. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 9.]


P017:4574. Dr. Alan L. Stockett (1958), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 29.]

P017:4575. Niels Skov instructing a class of inmates. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 11.]

P017:4576. Gordon Petrie (1943), portrait. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, page 29.]


P017:4578. Dr. James W. Groshong, professor of English, at his desk. [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, back cover.]

P017:4579. Kidder Hall, from the Kerr library (now the Valley Library). [Photograph by Chuck Weston. Published in Oregon Stater. April 1967, cover.]


P017:4581. Army Lieutenant Gary E. Robinson (1964) receiving the Bronze Star Medal from an unidentified Brigadier General, 1967 February 10 [Photograph by D. Freeman/ U. S. Army Photograph. Published in Oregon Stater,
P017:4582. Two women walking into the Kerr Library (now the Valley Library), [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967, cover.]
P017:4583. Freshman football team of 1930, 1930 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4584. Unidentified building, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4585. Unidentified building, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4586. Unidentified building, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4587. Unidentified building, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4588. Unidentified building, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4589. Social Science and Agriculture Halls (now Gilkey Hall and Strand Agriculture Hall), circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4590. Commerce Hall (now Bexell Hall), circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4591. Apperson Hall, circa 1918-1925 [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4592. Unidentified group of men and a little girl, 1914 (12x17 located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Photograph by Howells Studio. Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4593. Unidentified group of men, including Arthur Sliffe, (23x30 located at AW 07.01.03.01) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4594. Unidentified group of men, including Arthur Sliffe, (23x30 located at AW 07.01.03.01) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1967.]
P017:4595. Clarence “Shorty” Cummings Dickson (1910), portrait, 1909 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4596. J.J. Thompson (1910), portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4597. Otto H. Elmer, portrait, 1908 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4598. Irving Province (1910), portrait, 1909 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4599. Carl Francis Galligan (1910), portrait, 1909 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4600. Raymond B. Seeley (1910) at commencement, graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4601. E.B. Stanley (1910), graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4602. E.B. Stanley (1910), graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4603. Harold Dickerson Marsh (1910), graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4604. Charles R. Thomson (1912), portrait, 1910 May
P017:4605. Nelson E. Likins, portrait,
P017:4607. Carl Titus, graduation portrait,
P017:4608. A. G. E. Abendroth, graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4609. Fred S. McCall (1910), portrait, 1908 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4610. Leroy Breithaupt, graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4611. Homer M. Cross (1910), portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4612. W. T. Stratton (1910), graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4613. C. A. Vincent, graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4614. John D. Lines (1910), portrait,
P017:4615. R. B. Denney, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4616. B. L. Clark (1910), graduation portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4617. Jesse A. Tiffany (1909), portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4618. Herbert Suttle, portrait, circa 1908-1909 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4619. Hiram Smith (1912), portrait, circa 1910 [Photograph by Blackley.]
P017:4620. Ray S. Loosely (1911), portrait, 1910 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4621. Marion A. Nickerson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4622. Lawrence Edgar Swan (1911), portrait, 1910 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4623. Arnold Schmidt, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4624. Shamus O’Brian "Irish" McFadden, portrait,
P017:4625. Blaine Patterson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4626. Blaine Patterson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4627. Army Cadet Peter Zimmer, Army portrait, 1909 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4628. LeRoy V. Hicks, portrait,
P017:4629. unidentified, portrait,
P017:4630. unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Greena Co.]

P017:4631. unidentified, portrait,

P017:4632. Erskine, portrait,

P017:4633. Blaine Patterson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]

P017:4634. Outdoor student breakfast, circa 1910

P017:4635. Athenaeum literary societies picnic at Mary’s Peak, circa 1910

P017:4636. N. B. "Nat" Giustina (1941), 1983 Lemon Distinguished Alumni Award recipient, portrait,

P017:4637a. Class of 1903 Fifty year reunion, Laura Chipman (1903); Rose Chipman Wilcox (1903); and others, 1953 June [Photograph by Chipman & Wilcox.]

P017:4637b. Class of 1903 Reunion Laura Chipman (1903); Rose Chipman Wilcox (1903); and others, 1954 June [Photograph by Chipman & Wilcox.]

P017:4638. The Library (now Kidder Hall), circa 1919

P017:4639. Batcheller Hall and Merryfield Hall, circa 1919

P017:4640. The Engineering Laboratory (now Graf Hall), circa 1919

P017:4641. The moving line of registration outside of the Library (now Kidder Hall), 1919

P017:4642. Composite showing McAlexander Fieldhouse, Benton Hall, Waldo Hall, circa 1919

P017:4643. Claude F. Palmer (1922), 1982 E.B. Lemon (1911) Distinguished Alumni Award recipient, portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]


P017:4646. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise: Mike Reetz (1931); C.V. Ruzek, Jr. (1937); Maurine (Reedy) Ruzek (1937), 1983 January

P017:4647. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Bud Ivancovich (1951); Harry Bleile (1948); Lorraine Ivancovich, 1983 January

P017:4648. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Agnes (Bateman) Johnson (1929); David Harmon; Ava (Conner) Harmon (1924); Jay Hann, 1983 January

P017:4649. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, Clarence James; Bob Lucas; Ed Lewis, 1983 February 14

P017:4650. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, George Baldwin and J.W. "Bud" Forrester, 1983 February 14

P017:4651. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, 1983 February 14 [(first row) George Baldwin; Art "Snowy" Gustafson; Forest "Skeet" O'Connell; Clarence James; Merle "Humpty" Taylor; J. W. "Bud" Forrester; (second row) Carl Lenchitsky; Ed Lewis; Bob Lucas; Fred "Red" McDonald; Fred Hill ]

P017:4652. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, Fred "Red" McDonald and Carl Lenchitsky, 1983 February 14

P017:4653. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, J.W. "Bud" Forester and Forest "Skeet" O'Connell, 1983 February 14

P017:4654. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, Paul Valenti and Carl Lenchitsky, 1983 February 14

P017:4655. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, Clarence James; Bob Lucas; Ed Lewis, 1983 February 14

P017:4656. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January [(first row) David Harmon; Ava (Conner) Harmon (1924); Jay Hann (1927); Shirley Wirth; (second row) Agnes (Bateman) Johnson (1929), C.V. Ruzek (1937); Maurine (Reedy) Ruzek (1937); Marilyn Henselman; Dick Henselman (1951); Janet (Dawson) Martin (1937);
Martin; Norma (Scott) Olsen (1943); Kathy Hann; Frances (Crawford) Bleile (1948); Don Wirth; Harry Bleile (1948)]
20 P017:4657. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Frances Crawford Bleile (1928); Norma (Scott) Olsen (1942); Kathy Hann, 1983 January
20 P017:4658. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Kathy Hann and Frances (Crawford) Bleile (1948), 1983 January
20 P017:4659. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Harry Bleile(1948); Gard Eriksen; Bud Ivancovich (1951); Dick Henseleman (1951), 1983 January
20 P017:4660. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Mike Reetz (1931); C.V. Ruzek (1937); Kay Reetz, 1983 January
20 P017:4661. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Kay Reetz; Dick Henselman (1951); Mike Reetz (1931), 1983 January
20 P017:4662. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Kay Reetz; Dick Henselman (1951); Mike Reetz (1931), 1983 January
20 P017:4663. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Kay Reetz; Dick Henselman (1951); Mike Reetz (1931), 1983 January
20 P017:4664. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Three unidentified women, 1983 January
20 P017:4665. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, Two unidentified men, 1983 January
20 P017:4666. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January [(first row) David Harmon; Ava (Conner) Harmon (1924); Jay Hann (1927); Shirley Wirth; (second row) Agnes (Bateman) Johnson (1929), C.V. Ruzek (1937); Maurine (Reedy) Ruzek (1937); Marilyn Henselman; Dick Henselman (1951); Janet (Dawson) Martin (1937);]
Martin; Norma (Scott) Olsen (1943); Kathy Hann; Frances (Crawford) Bleile (1948); Don Wirth; Harry Bleile (1948)

P017:4667. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4668. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4669. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4670. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4671. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4672. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4673. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4674. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4675. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4676. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4677. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, 1983 January (negative is underexposed)
P017:4678. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified group, 1983 January
P017:4679. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified man and woman, 1983 January
P017:4680. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified man and woman, 1983 January
P017:4681. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, three unidentified men, 1983 January
P017:4682. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, two unidentified women, 1983 January
P017:4683. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified man and woman, 1983 January
P017:4684. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified man and woman, 1983 January
P017:4685. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, two unidentified men and two women, 1983 January
P017:4686. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, two unidentified women, 1983 January
P017:4687. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, three unidentified, 1983 January
P017:4688. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, three unidentified, 1983 January
P017:4689. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, unidentified man and woman, 1983 January
P017:4690. Panama Canal and Caribbean Cruise, three unidentified, 1983 January
P017:4691. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified speaker at podium, 1983 February 14
P017:4692. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group of women, 1983 February 14
P017:4693. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group of women, 1983 February 14
P017:4694. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, three unidentified sitting at a table, 1983 February 14
P017:4695. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, two unidentified men, 1983 February 14
P017:4696. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, Clarence James; Bob Lucas; Ed Lewis, 1983 February 14
P017:4697. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group, 1983 February 14
P017:4698. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group, 1983 February 14
P017:4699. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group, 1983 February 14
P017:4700. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group, 1983 February 14
P017:4701. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, unidentified group, 1983 February 14
P017:4702. 1933 Pacific Coast basketball champions fiftieth reunion, three unidentified, 1983 February 14
P017:4703. Unidentified group ("Baker's Dozen" or "Muckers") all wearing "oxygen breathing apparatus", (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4704. C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936); Mrs. Hollis (Charmayne) Klett; unidentified woman stuffing envelopes for 1965 Rose Bowl mailing, circa 1965
P017:4705. C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936); Mrs. Hollis (Charmayne) Klett; unidentified woman stuffing envelopes for 1965 Rose Bowl mailing, circa 1965
P017:4706. C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936); Mrs. Hollis (Charmayne) Klett; unidentified woman stuffing envelopes for 1965 Rose Bowl mailing, circa 1965
P017:4708. Memorial Union covered in snow, 1954 January (donated by alumnus Harry Lagerstedt)
P017:4709. Withycombe Hall, 1954 April (donated by alumnus Harry Lagerstedt)
P017:4710. Sackett Hall, 1984 (donated by alumnus Harry Lagerstedt)
P017:4711. Cordley Hall, 1958 August
P017:4712. The American Institute of Biological Sciences camping outside Parker Stadium, 1962 August
P017:4713. Stringing hoops in the spring at the Lewis-Brown Farm, 1961 May
P017:4714a. Weatherford Hall, circa 1940-1949
P017:4714b. Weatherford Hall, circa 1940-1949
P017:4715. Weatherford Hall, circa 1940-1949 [Photograph by Woods Photo Service.]
P017:4716. Weatherford Hall archway, circa 1940-1949
P017:4723. Two women walking through the OAC campus,
P017:4724. Unidentified group of women gathered around a donkey, circa 1910-1919
P017:4725. Unidentified group sitting on a rock at the beach in Newport, Oregon, circa 1910-1919
P017:4726. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (second from left) and three other unidentified tennis players, circa 1910-1919
P017:4727. Unidentified group, including Vane Gibson (center back) and Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (in front of Vane), circa 1910-1919
P017:4728. Unidentified group, including Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (second from left, standing), circa 1910-1919
P017:4729. Major General McAlexander posing for bust by sculptor Pompeo Coppini, circa 1910-1919
P017:4730. Baseball player Max Meyer twirling (pitching), circa 1910-1919
P017:4731. Alumni group with Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (back center, big smile), 1951 June
P017:4732. Three unidentified gentlemen, circa 1910-1919
P017:4733. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (left) and two unidentified people, one with camera on a blanket,
P017:4734. Vane Gibson with buffalo skin chaps and pistol,
P017:4735. Unidentified man shooting a rifle,
P017:4736. Unidentified cadet setting out flags,
P017:4737. Unidentified man,
P017:4738. Cauthorn Hall (now Fairbanks),
P017:4739. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:4740. Corvallis water supply intake, Mary’s Peak, circa 1910-1919
P017:4741. Unidentified group,
P017:4742. Two unidentified women in costumes, a maid and a catholic nun,
P017:4743. Unidentified man on his knees while a woman cuts his hair,
P017:4744. Junior Flunk Day, baseball game, circa 1911
P017:4745. Junior Flunk Day, baseball game, circa 1911
P017:4746. Junior Flunk Day, students lined up for food,
P017:4747. Junior Flunk Day, roasting hot dogs,
P017:4748. 1912 banner hanging from a tree,
P017:4749. Unidentified student getting his face painted,
P017:4750. Three unidentified men dressed as women among two unidentified women, circa 1910
P017:4751. Freshman football team of 1908, 1908
P017:4752. Unidentified women in a wheelchair on a porch,
P017:4753. Paddle wheel boat on the Columbia River,
P017:4754. Unidentified little girl on a wooden sidewalk,
P017:4755. Unidentified little girl with a dog on a wooden sidewalk,
P017:4756. Narrow lane through a forest,
P017:4757. Narrow lane through a forest,
P017:4758. Group of men and a team of horses working (spraying) an orchard,
P017:4759. Jay P. Green (died 1958), 1937 May 7
P017:4760. New railroad trunk line along the Deschutes River, circa 1910
P017:4761. Group of students marking a freshly plowed field across from the OAC Dairy Barn, circa 1910
P017:4762. Vane Gibson mounting his horse in Lemhi, Idaho, 1905
P017:4763. Unidentified student standing next to a tree, circa 1910
P017:4764. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, (damaged)
P017:4765. Graduation banquet and musicians in the Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall) Tea Room, 1921 June 21 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4766. Class of 1912 Forty year reunion, picnic lunch in Fred McMillan’s yard, 1952 June
P017:4767. Class of 1912 Forty year reunion, picnic lunch in Fred McMillan’s yard, 1952 June
Class of 1912 Forty year reunion, picnic lunch in Fred McMillan’s yard, 1952 June

"12" written on OAC’s water tank, vandalism by the class of 1912 as sophomores, 1909 October 23

Two unidentified men and Vane Gibson,

Army Cadet Vane Gibson, circa 1910-1919

Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (left) and two unidentified women,

Vane Gibson writing in a notebook on an old wood box,

Vane Gibson (third from left) and fraternity group, circa 1910-1919

Two unidentified women, three unidentified children, and Fern (Loughridge) Gibson(right), 1916 July

Vane Gibson (right) with an unidentified man and woman dining in a railroad car,

Army Cadet Vane Gibson standing next to his family cemetery plot,

Vane Gibson and Fern (Loughridge) Gibson,

Fern (Loughridge) Gibson in front of a train engine, circa 1910

An unidentified man and woman walking down a country lane with a picnic basket,

Unidentified man working with a piece of railroad track testing equipment men,

Three unidentified,

Unidentified man toasting the Lady of the Fountain,

Unidentified man with a pipe,

Unidentified women standing on gate,

Unidentified man,

Two unidentified women in a library,

Two little girls,

Unidentified woman and dog on beach,

Four Unidentified students,

Two young girls dressed up in men’s clothing, circa 1930-1939

J. H. May sitting in his car, 1913 March 17

Flower draped casket of Bessie Chase’s brother, 1909 July

J. H. May, portrait, 1909 May

H. H. S. baseball team,

Jack & Chuck,

Unidentified group of men at a dining table,

Unidentified man in a rowboat,

Unidentified house,

Unidentified group of women,

Vane Gibson (seated) and unidentified group of men,

Vane Gibson (right) and unidentified group of men,

Vane Gibson (third from right) and unidentified group,

Vane Gibson (second from left) and others standing on railroad track,

Entre-nous, Corvallis’ first bridge club, Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, seated second from right,

Dance: D. B. Society dance, Bunch O’ Hops at Coote Hall, 1911 April 28

Vane Gibson, portrait, circa 1955

Army Cadet Vane Gibson (center) and two other OAC cadets, circa 1912

OAC cadet color guard, circa 1910

Vane Gibson, portrait,

Henry J. Pfandhoefer; Fred Gross; Vane Gibson on campus sidewalk, 1910

Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (left) and an unidentified man and woman standing on a railroad bridge,

OAC Cadet Band, circa 1910

OAC cadets Keck; Calet; Perry; Rulition; Olsen posing for a photo at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition in Seattle, Washington, 1908

Three unidentified men in white smocks,
P017:4821. Sophomore-Freshman Bag Picnic, struggling in the mud, circa 1910
P017:4822. Senior-Junior football game, juniors marching on a field, 1909 October 16
P017:4823. Unidentified young girl,
P017:4824. Class of 191 Reunion, Fern L. Gibson with a horse and buggy,
P017:4825. Class of 191 Reunion, includes Vane Gibson and Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
P017:4826. Deschutes and Oregon Trunk Railroad,
P017:4827. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, portrait,
P017:4828. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, portrait,
P017:4829. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, portrait,
P017:4830. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, portrait,
P017:4831. Cascade Mountains on the Oregon side of the Columbia River,
P017:4832. Apperson Hall,
P017:4833. N. J. Loughridge Home, Hedrick, Iowa, birthplace of Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, 1913
P017:4834. Unidentified house,
P017:4835. Vane Gibson, portrait, [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4836. Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, portrait, [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4837. Army Brigadier General U. G. McAlexander, three unidentified Lieutenants, and an unidentified French officer, circa 1918
P017:4838. Unidentified class groups,
P017:4839. Unidentified class groups,
P017:4840. Class of 1911, Basketball Champions O.A.C., Stricklen; Tripp; Bruce; Smith; Smead; Keck; Oleson, 1909
P017:4841. Vane Gibson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4842. Vane Gibson, graduation portrait, 1912 [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4843. Vane Gibson in uniform, portrait, circa 1912 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4844. Vane Gibson dressed as a girl, [Photograph by Hendricks.]
P017:4845. Vane Gibson in cadet uniform seated at a table, portrait, circa 1912 [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4846. Panorama of Corvallis from the top of an OAC building,
P017:4847. Class of 1911 O.A.C. Junior-Senior Prom, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4848. Class of 1911 outdoors, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4849. Kappa Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1911-12, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4850. Class photo, including Vane Gibson front row, center, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4851. Student group, including Vane Gibson second from left in front row, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4852. Women students, including Fern (Loughridge) Gibson, circa 1912 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4853. Vane Gibson in cadet uniform, circa 1912 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4854. Class of 1912 Twenty-five year reunion, including Fern & Vane Gibson, 1937 [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
P017:4855. Class of 1912 Reunion,
P017:4856. Class of 1911 Fifty year reunion, including Fern (Loughridge) Gibson (second row, far right), 1961 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:4858. Benton Hall,
P017:4859. Benton Hall,
P017:4860. Shepard Hall,
P017:4861. Waldo Hall,
P017:4862. Agriculture Hall (now north wing of Strand Agriculture Hall) and the Bandstand,
P017:4863. Benton Hall,
P017:4864. Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall) and Dairy Building (now Gilkey Hall),
P017:4865. Armory (now McAlexander Field house), 1912 February
P017:4866. Benton Hall and Bandstand,
P017:4867. Fielder Jones, baseball coach, 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)
P017:4868. Civil Engineering Association, circa 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4869. Unidentified group of men stacking wood, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4870. Mary's River Dam, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4871. Junior Flunk Day, roasting hot dogs, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4872. May Queen and attendants, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4873. Freshman Class, May Day Caste, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4874. The Boxing Twins, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4875. Blanket toss of a freshman, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4876. Baseball backstop, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4877. Class of 1912 banner hanging in a tree, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4878. Snow bank on Mary's Peak, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4879. Sledding on snow covered hill, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4880. OAC Cadet Band at Oregon Soldiers' Home in Roseburg, Oregon, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4881. OAC cadets passing in review, (donated by Sam Dement)


P017:4883. Junior Flunk Day, students lined up for food, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4884. Junior Flunk Day, baseball game, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4885. Junior Flunk Day, juniors returning from the picnic grounds, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4886. Unidentified football player, circa 1910-1919 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4887. 220-yard dash at the OAC versus Washington State College track meet, 1910 June 28 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4888. Basketball Captain Reed, circa 1910-1919 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4889. Fredrick Walker, basketball coach, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4890. 1910 basketball team, 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4891. Pole vault at Track meet, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4892. Interclass track meet, start of 120 high hurdles, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4893. Unidentified track meet, circa 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4894. OAC baseball players, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4895. A "Professional Wit", baseball photo, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4896. Benton Hall covered in snow, 1909 January (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4897. Senior baseball team, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4898. Senior Excursion to Newport, students on steamer in Yaquina Bay, circa 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4899. 1909 OAC basketball team, 1909 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4900. OAC baseball team with bat boy, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4901. 1909 OAC baseball team, 1909 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4902. Agriculture Hall (now north wing of Strand Agriculture Hall), (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4903. New Barn, OAC Farm (later the Dairy Barn and now Agriculture Utilities Building), (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4904. Military: OAC cadets marching, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4905. OAC Poultry yards, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4906. Armory (now McAlexander Field house), (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4907. OAC Shops and Mechanical Hall, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4908. Birds eye view of OAC, Corvallis, circa 1910 (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4909. OAC Regiment passing in review, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4910. OAC Cadets, company B, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4911. Jacksonville (Oregon) High School, 1911 Jan (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4912. Paddle wheeler Pomona of Portland, Oregon on Willamette River in Corvallis, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4913. Julian Hotel, Corvallis, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4914. Unidentified group of students on steps of OAC building, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4915. OAC Cow Barn, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4916. Junior Flunk Day, students working around Bandstand, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4917. OAC cadets color guard, (donated by Sam Dement)

P017:4918. OAC cadets spelling out "OAC", (donated by Sam Dement)
P017:4919. OAC Cadet Band,
P017:4920. James Arbuthnot and wrestlers, (original print is in the 16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01) [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967.]
P017:4921. Ben Culver (1915), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4922. Unidentified, graduation portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4923. Harold K. Dean (1912), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4924. Unidentified, graduation portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4925. S. H. Kistler (1913), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4926. A. J. Wilson (1913), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4927. Cedric Clark (1915), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4928a. Thomas A. Rice, portrait, circa 1910 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4928b. OAC Cadets at attention, (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01)
P017:4929. P. W. Alspough (1913), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4930. French horn player and clarinet player from the OAC Cadet Band, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4931. Unidentified group, 1914 March 14 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4932. Gamma Delta Phi fraternity members on house steps, 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:4933. Gamma Delta Phi fraternity, 1913 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4934. Student Pageant - O.A.C. Quarter Century Jubilee, 1910 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4935. Boxing match during smoker at Armory (now McAlexander Field house), 1918 November 15 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4936. Mess in the Armory (now McAlexander Field house), 1918 November 2 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4937. Lady of the Fountain returned to OSC during a football game, 1922 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4938. Higher Education Council, 1945 October 27 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios.]
P017:4939. Assembly in Honor of the S. A. T. C., circa 1918 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4940. Multnomah Guard at Clackamas Rifle Range, 1918 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4941. Army cadets (S. A. T. C.) with cannon and vehicles next to Gymnasium, 1918 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4942. Oregon State College R. O. T. C., 1920 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Howells.]
P017:4943. Artillery Company in front of the Armory (now McAlexander Field house), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4944. Military Review on lower campus, circa 1920 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:4945. R.O.T.C. cadets and officers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Howell's Studio.]
P017:4946. =Army Colonel Sharp; Colonel Partello; Major Hartwell; and Army cadets, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4947. =Band and battalion of OAC in front of Benton Hall, 1900 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:4948. O.S.N.S. Cadet Band, circa 1895 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Eugene Photo Company.]

P017:4949. Ted E. Palmer in track and field uniform, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Dorris.]

P017:4950. Ted Palmer, portrait, 1900 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:4951. OAC cadets in front of a cannon, circa 1900 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:4952. OAC track team, circa 1900 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:4953. University of Oregon track team group photo around a trophy, circa 1900 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Dorris.]

P017:4954. Shepard Hall, Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4955. Idris Hanberg and Mel. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4956. Idris Hanberg. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4957. Group of students building the OAC Homecoming bonfire. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4958. Unidentified family on the Memorial Union steps. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4959. Lewis Laramore; Idris Hanberg; Quenten “Squint” Norquist. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4960. Mel, Belding, and “Squint”. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4961. The Rook, Quenten “Squint” Norquist. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4962. Mrs. Clark and child. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4963. Memorial Union lounge. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4964. Letha and Helen. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4965. “Our Orchestra,” group with instruments. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4966. Young child. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4967. Benton Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4968. Lewis Laramore and Quenten “Squint” Norquist in cadet uniforms. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4969. “Squint” Norquist in cadet uniform. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4970. Norquist and others. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4971. Laramore; Norquist; unidentified. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4972. Library (now Kidder Hall). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4973. Pharmacy Building. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4974. Agriculture Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4975. Student working at desk. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)
P017:4976. Students building the OAC Rook bonfire. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4977. Students building the OAC Rook bonfire. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4978. Students building the OAC Rook bonfire. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4979. Group of students roughhousing. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4980. Group of students roughhousing. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4981. Two students wrestling, Campus Week. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4982. Quenten "Squint" Norquist studying. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4983. Two students boxing, Campus Week. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4984. Groups of students wrestling, Campus Week. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4985. Waldo Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4986. Memorial Union, looking outside from the quad doors. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4987. Quenten "Squint" Norquist. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4988. Lower campus. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4989. Ruth Buchrer. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4990. Memorial Union. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4991. Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4992. Administration Building (now Benton Hall). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4993. Greenhouses. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4994. Armistice Day activities in Library quad near the Bandstand. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4995. Armistice Day activities in Library quad near the Bandstand. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4996. Armistice Day activities in Library quad near the Bandstand. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4997. Armistice Day activities in Library quad near the Bandstand. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4998. Quenten "Squint" Norquist playing a banjo. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:4999. Sun dial in front of the Commerce Building. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5000. Memorial Union. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5001. Bell Field stands at Homecoming. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5002. Students boxing during Campus Weekend. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930
P017:5003. Students boxing during Campus Weekend. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5004. Group of students roughhousing. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5005. Shepard Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5006. Gymnasium. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5007. Sorority house (later Co-ed Cottage [and later Ocean Administration Building]). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5008. Education Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5009. Memorial Union. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5010. Methodist Church. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5011. Senior Bench. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5012. Armory (now McAlexander Fieldhouse). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5013. Library (now Kidder Hall), Benton Hall and Benton Annex. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5014. Group of students gather on field. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5015. The view looking out from the Memorial Union onto the quad and Home Economics Bldg. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5016. Cadets practicing with rifles and bayonets. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5017. Rook football game. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5018. Rook football game. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5019. Rook football game. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5020. Two gentlemen, "Dibble and Dodge". Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5021. Grand piano in Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5022. Dining table in Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5023. Women's Building fireplace. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5024. Women's Building front porch. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5025. Unidentified dam and spillway. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5026. Unidentified spillway. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5027. Hansen's Resort in Sisters, Oregon. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

P017:5028. Hansen's Resort in Sisters, Oregon. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930

(12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)
oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore

P017:5029. Memorial Union second floor. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5030. Memorial Union second floor view of the lounge. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5031. Library (now Kidder Hall). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5032. Memorial Union. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5033. Armory (now McAlexander Field house). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5034. Waldo Hall. Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5035. Snell Hall (Ballard Extension Hall). Album was probably compiled by Lewis Laramore, circa 1930 (12x17 oversize box located at AW 06.01.01.01; donated in 1985 by Grace Laramore)

P017:5036. Governor Douglas McKay (1917), signing a reforestation project, and Dean Paul M. Dunn, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5037. Class of 1922 Fiftieth reunion, 1972 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(first row) A. S. Murray; Earl Price; Fern Price; Gail (Boak) Babb; Lucile (Caswell) Davids; Bessie (Gragg) Murphy; Rita Calhoun; Bill Perry; Violet York; William Merriott; Clare (Knips) Sharp; Muriel (Atkinson) Richardson; Joe T. Skelton; Helen (Rees) Painter; (second row) O. W. Irwin; Nathell (Donaca) Irwin; Hazel (Atwood) Wilkes; Anna (Luch) Widby; Amy (Thompson) Hall; Ray Geiberger; Ralph York; Marjorie (Bremer) Merriott; Caroline (Starker) Young; Albert A. Walther; P. K. Richardson; Claude Palmer; Hazel (Burnell) Lindberg; (third row) Mildred (Jackson) Read; Neill D. Hall; Mable (Brothers) Geiberger; George F. Payne; Vernon W. Harper; Bill Van Allen; Florence (Ryder) Bromley; Helen (Mattley) Palmer; Frances (Freitas) Harrison; Anna Hopkins; Horace Hopkins; Laura Garnjobst; Helen (Moore) Bradley; Lewa (Wilkes) Ager; William F. Tuley; Lloyd Gregg; Floyd L. Siegmund; Donald F. MacPherson; W. George Harper; Virginia (Smith) Wait; Elizabeth (Hill) Scott; Alma (Scarff) Wiggins; (fifth row) Anna M. Pace; Gayle H. Schmacher; Ben F. Schumacher; Eldon H. Cofer; Elizabeth Seymour Spiess; Katherine Higby; Thomas E. Mabery; Ruth (Rawlings) Wicks; Harold M. Scott; Dorothy Van Allen; Sidney Dean; Maragaret Dean; Ture Johnson; Ida (Clifford) Niesen; George A. Drewett; (sixth row) Leslie E. Poole; V. Neale Freeman; Mary (Appleby) Shields; Andrew Brugger; Porter A. Brimmer; J. Glenn Hogg; Charles E. Taylor; Ester H. Taylor; Grace (Hovenden) Cramer; Donald M. Swarthout; Edward Lahti; Millie Lahti; Merle (Stuart) Crouter; Winifred (Berg) Hult; Louise (Jackman) Orner; (seventh row) Lela (Howitt) Poole; Ery C. Reiman; Stanley R. Summers; Mary (Olmstead) Hampton; Calvin R. Smith; Milo Means; George F. Waldo; Donald J. McNeil; Richard D. Slater; Arthur F. Allen; Bertha (Smith) Allen; Edna (Davis) Ehlers; William J. Ehlers; Harriet Moore; (eight row) Clyde Garst; Myrtle F. Bauer; Albert Bauer; Gus Denman;
Ralston T. Moore; A. G. "Tony" Schille; Claudie (Broders) Hartung; Fred Hartung; James Terrence Gaither; George F. Pettengill; H. M. "Jack" Ritter

P017:5038. Alumni Association Officers: Terry Elder (1947); Bob Adams (1948); Mrs. Mae (Callaway) Copenhagen (1941); Ed Lewis (1934); Bob Swan (1950), 1963 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5039. Alumni Association Officers, 1693 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

[(Sitting) Bob Adams (1948); Mrs. Mae (Callaway) Copenhagen (1941); Ed Lewis (1934); (standing) Terry Elder (1947); Bob Swan (1950)]

P017:5040. Two men speaking at a gathering in Louisville for the NCAA Basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5041. Joint Resolution of Oregon State Legislature being presented to A. T. "Slats" Gill at the Salem Airport just before takeoff for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5042. Joint Resolution of Oregon State Legislature being presented to A. T. "Slats" Gill at the Salem Airport just before takeoff for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5043. A large group at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5044. A large group at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5045. Governor Mark Hatfield speaking at an alumni gathering for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5046. Unidentified man speaking at an alumni gathering for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5047a. A large group at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5047b. Four women an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5048. A large group at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5049a. Two unidentified men and a woman at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5049b. Ray Crane (1948); June (Van) Crane (1945); Waldo Ball; Mrs. Waldo Ball at an alumni gathering at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 March (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, March-April 1963, page 23.]

P017:5050. Unidentified letterman, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(back row) Dave Shepard (1938); Walden Wedin (1947); William M. Kalibak (1939); Chester E. Kebbe (1938); Gerald "Ellie" Mason (1939); Robert Walker (1939); Harold S. Boeji (1939); Robert W. Henderson (1938); Donald H. Telford (1938); (middle row) Arnold Fenger (1939); Frank Pavelek (1938); John F. Eilers (1939); Don W. Coons (1939); John A. Hackenbruch (1946); Frederick Cramer (1938); Ivan R. Bierly (1938); Richard A. Melis (1938); (front
row) Joe Oliver (1939); Jack Morrison (1940); Charles O. Schell (1941); Joe Gray (1939); Johnny Alexander (1939); Will M. Brown, Dean E. Painter (1938); William E. Pitney (1940)

P017:5051. President James H. Jensen speaking at a banquet, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5052. Unidentified woman speaking after winning an award, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5053. Unidentified women at a banquet, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5054a. Unidentified speaker at a banquet, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5054b. Unidentified speaker at a banquet, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)
P017:5055. Unidentified woman speaking after winning an award, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5056. President James H. Jensen speaking at a banquet, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5057. Unidentified man, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5058. President James H. Jensen with unidentified award recipient, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5059. Unidentified award recipient, 1966 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5060. unidentified banquet in a church, 1967 August (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5061. Henderson giving a presentation, 1967 August (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5062. The audience of Henederson's presentation, 1967 August (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5063. Unidentified banquet, 1967 August (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5064. Unidentified banquet, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5065. A.T. "Slats" Gill speaking to unidentified group, circa 1965 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5066. Unidentified alumni gathering, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5067. A.T. "Slats" Gill and two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5068. Unidentified alumni banquet, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5069. Unidentified speaker, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5070. Unidentified alumni banquet, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5071a. Unidentified speaker, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5071b. Unidentified speaker, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)
P017:5072. Two unidentified men at podium, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5073. Banquet table, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5074. A.T. "Slats" Gill and unidentified man, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5075. Manning Becker (1947) and Jim Barratt (1950), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5076a. Outstanding Teaching Awards, including Dean Hawthorne (middle), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5076b. Dean Hawthorne flanked by two unidentified women and two unidentified men, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)
P017:5077. Unidentified woman and two men, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5078a. Unidentified group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5079. President James H. Jensen watching two men exchange a plaque, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5080. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5081. Outstanding Teacher Awards Ceremony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5082. Outstanding Teacher Awards Ceremony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5083. Two unidentified men at podium, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5084. President James H. Jensen watching two men exchange a plaque, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5085. Two unidentified men, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5086. Two unidentified men, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5087. Two unidentified men and a woman, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5088. Two unidentified men, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5089. Outstanding Teacher Awards Ceremony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5090. Unidentified man and woman exchange plaque, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5091. Outstanding Teacher Awards Ceremony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5092. Unidentified women speaker, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5093. Outstanding Teacher Awards Ceremony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5094. Unidentified group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5095. Unidentified group, including Dean Hawthorne (middle), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5096. Rich Hansen (1965) and A. Freeman Mason (1914), 1964 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5097. Rich Hansen (1965), A. Freeman Mason (1914) and Evelyn Oveson (1965), 1964 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5098. Rich Hansen (1965); A. Freeman Mason (1914); Evelyn Oveson (1965), 1964 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5099. A. Freeman Mason (1914) and Rich Hansen (1965), 1964 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5100. Two men at an alumni gathering for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5101. Passengers boarding a bus bound for Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5102. Alumni waiting for the bus at the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5103. Three unidentified men and a woman at an alumni gathering for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5104. Bob Swan (1950) and five cheerleaders at an alumni gathering for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5105. Three unidentified men and a woman with band instruments and pompoms at an alumni event for the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5106. Two alumni on their way to the Louisville NCAA basketball finals, 1963 April (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5107. Drawing of Blue Key's crest, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, April 1964, page 6.]

P017:5108. Basketball Coach Paul Valenti smoking a cigar, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5109. A.T. "Slats" Gill; Mrs. Jensen; President James H. Jensen; Mel Counts; Mrs. Howard Belton, at the head table of an unidentified banquet, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5110. Tom Pickens; Jean Saubert; Mel Counts; Brumfield; Howard Belton, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5111. Tom Pickens; Jean Saubert; Mel Counts; Brumfield; Howard Belton, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5112. Three unidentified females singing, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5113. Tom Pickens; Kirby Brumfield; Jean Saubert, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5114. Jean Saubert and Tom Pickens, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5115. Kirby Brumfield speaking, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5116. President James H. Jensen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5117a. Three unidentified people sitting at event, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5117b. The Beaver mascot, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)

P017:5118. Cheerleader with skirt blown up, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5119. OSU pep band and five cheerleaders, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, March-April 1963, page 3.]

P017:5120. Modern Dance, Two unidentified dancers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5121. Sea Horses, Mrs. C. C. Byers in the Women's Building, circa 1960 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5122. Unidentified line of dancers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5123. Basketball player #16 in the stands about ready to strike a spectator, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bess, Sam.]

P017:5124. Snow covered Mt. Hood, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Oregon State Highway Commission.]

P017:5125. Mt. Hood Ski Bowl, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Oregon State Highway Commission.]

P017:5126. Parker Stadium during initial construction, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5127. Parker Stadium, three unidentified gentlemen inspect press boxes, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5128. Parker Stadium initial excavation, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5129. Basketball Coliseum (now Gill Coliseum), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5130. Parker Stadium during the final phase of construction, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5131. Parker Stadium during the final phase of construction, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5132. Aerial view of the first game in Parker Stadium, 1958 November 22 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Western Ways Incorporated.]

P017:5133. Parker Stadium under construction, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5134. Dale Thomas with two wrestlers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5135. Dale Thomas instructing two wrestlers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5136. Wrestling coach Dale Thomas observing practice, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5137. Wrestling Coach Dale Thomas instructing two wrestlers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5138. Wrestling Coach Dale Thomas with wrestling team, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5139. Wrestling Coach Dale Thomas with wrestling team, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5140. Wrestling Coach Dale Thomas observing practice, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5141. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5142. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5143. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5144. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5145. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5146. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5147. Kate Jameson, Dean of Women Emeritus, receiving an honorary life membership to the Alumni Association from Jack Byrne and Rudy Kallander, 1966 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5148. Patricia MacPherson (1969) with a vacuum speaking with another female student in Azalea House, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:5149. Penny Kramer (1967) picking a leaf from a tree, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:5150. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) in an unidentified office, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]

P017:5151. Rosalie Russel (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, in their kitchen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]


P017:5153. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) behind her desk, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5154. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) behind her desk, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5155. Patricia MacPherson (1969) vacuuming in Azalea House, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5156. Diane Gay (1967) typing in her kitchen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater page 7]
22  P017:5157. Patricia MacPherson (1969) mopping the kitchen floor in Azalea House, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5158. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1921) walking down her sorority house's steps, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5159. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, doing the dishes, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5160. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, doing the dishes, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5162. Diane Gay (1967) typing in her kitchen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 7.]
22  P017:5163. Diane Gay (1967) typing in her kitchen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5164. Patricia MacPherson (1969) mopping the kitchen floor in Azalea House, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5165. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, doing the dishes, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5166. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1967) outside her sorority house, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 8.]
22  P017:5167. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1967) outside her sorority house, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5168. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, working at a desk, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5169. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, working at a desk, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5170. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) behind her desk, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5172. Gayle Conrad (1970) at Snell Hall's service counter, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5173. Gayle Conrad (1970) at Snell Hall's service counter, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5174. Jeanne Ewalt (1967) and an unidentified secretary, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 5.]
22  P017:5175. Rosalie Russell (1967) and her daughter, Cindy Russell, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1966, page 9.]
22  P017:5176. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1921) walking down her sorority house's steps, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5177. Patricia MacPherson (1969) mopping the floor in Azalea House, while another female student talks on the telephone, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Reasons, Bill.]
22  P017:5178. Patricia MacPherson (1969) holding a mop and bucket, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5179. Alpha Delta Pi, Penny Kramer (1921) outside of her sorority house, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Bill Reasons.]
22  P017:5180. Unidentified man and woman sitting with Evelyn Reeves at an unidentified banquet, (donated by Eva
Corrie special music student 1912-1915

P017:5181. Golden Jubilee Association including Darius (Hungry) Smyth (1916) and Leo Laythe (1916); unidentified man, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]

P017:5182. Class of 1926 Forty year reunion, Mr. Bob Kerr (1926) and Mrs. Etty (Kimmell) Kerr (1938), 1966 June (duplicate of P017:4407; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]

P017:5183. Golden Jubilee Association including Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gibson (1894), 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1966, page 13.]


P017:5185. Golden Jubilee Association Head Table with President Emeritus A. L. Strand, 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5186a. Three unidentified men at a Golden Jubilee Associations luncheon, 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5186b. Fred Decker standing in hall doorway, 1967 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)

P017:5187a. Golden Jubilee Association members Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gibson (1894), 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5187b. Fred Decker pointing at wall charts, 1967 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)

P017:5188a. Golden Jubilee Association members Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gibson (1894), 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)


P017:5191a. Unidentified class at a reunion banquet, 1966 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5191b. Fred Decker in office by filing cabinet, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)


P017:5192b. Fred Decker operating a bank of machines, 1967 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)


P017:5193b. Fred Decker standing by wind vane, 1965 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)

P017:5194a. Scram and Wiggen on the Memorial Union balcony, 1965 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)


P017:5195a. Scram and Wiggen on the Memorial Union balcony, 1965 November (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)


P017:5196a. Scram and Wiggen on the Memorial Union balcony, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)


P017:5197a. President James H. Jensen; James H. Gibson (1894); T. J. Starker (1910) at a Golden Jubilee Association reunion, 1967 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)


P017:5198. President James H. Jensen; James H. Gibson (1894); T. J. Starker (1910) at a Golden Jubilee Association reunion, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5199. Smead (1910); President James H. Jensen; Leedy (1912) at a Golden Jubilee Association reunion, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5200. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [E. J. Keema; F. L. Griffin (1908); President James H. Jensen; Robert House; C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936)]

P017:5201. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [President James H. Jensen addressing a banquet, with Mrs. Keema; E. J. Keema; Robert Edwards; C. H. "Scram" Graham; Mrs. Maureen Edwards; G. J. "Rick" Ericson; Mrs. Ericson; Mrs. Laird at the head table]

P017:5202. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [C. H. "Scram" Graham addressing a banquet, with F.L. Griffin (1908); Mrs.
House; Robert House; Mrs. Keema; E. J. Keema; Robert Edwards; Mrs. Maureen Edwards; G. J. "Rick" Ericson; Mrs. Ericson; Mrs. Laird; Gerry Laird at the head table

P017:5203. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Gerry Laird; Marie Hansen; Dr. James H. Jensen, OSU president; G. J. "Rick" Ericson; Robert Edwards; C. H. "Scram" Graham (1936)]

P017:5204. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter banquet, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5205. Alumni Association, Greater Sacramento Valley Chapter banquet, 1963 November 16 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5206. Weniger Hall, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5207. Dixon Lodge looking through the front gates on the east end of campus, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5208. Memorial Union in the fog, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5209. Kerr Library (now the Valley Library) with workers constructing a fountain, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5210. Memorial Union, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5211. Ivy growing on a wall, (duplicate; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5212. Ivy growing on a wall, (duplicate; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5213. Ivy growing on a wall, (duplicate; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5214. Ivy growing on a wall, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5215. Ivy growing on a wall, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5216. An "Oregon State University" basketball, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5217. Memorial Union, looking out a window onto the quad, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5218. Memorial Union, looking out a window onto the quad, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5219. Memorial Union, looking down the portico, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5220. Memorial Union, looking down the portico, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5221. Lester Strickler, Business Administration, portrait, 1960 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5222. Robert D. Brown, English, portrait, 1960 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5223. Dr. John L. Kice, 1962 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 7.]

P017:5224. James W. Groshong, English, portrait, 1959 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5225. Leonard Adolf, history, portrait, 1959 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, page 10.]

P017:5226. Dr. C. Warren Hovland, Philosophy, portrait: 7, 1962 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 1.]

P017:5227. Glenn A. Bakum, Sociology, portrait, 1959 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5228. Dr. Charles Friday, Economics, portrait, 1961 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1961, page 2.]


P017:5231. Fred Winger, Science and Business Education, portrait, 1956 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5232. Dr. Wendell Slabaugh, Chemistry, portrait, 1957 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater page 2]

P017:5233. Dr. David B. Nicodemus, portrait, 1956 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, November 1962, page 18.]

P017:5234. Aerial view of campus, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1965, cover.]
P017:5236. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5237. Unidentified table of gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5238. Unidentified group sitting at a table, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5239. Unidentified group sitting at a table, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5240. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5241. President Emeritus A. L. Strand with two unidentified women, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5242. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5243. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5244. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5245. Unidentified gathering, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5246. Unidentified couple, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5247. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5248. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5249. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5250. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5251. President Emeritus A. L. Strand addressing a group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5252. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5253. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5254. Three unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5255. Unidentified gathering, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5256. Two unidentified gentlemen, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5257. President Strand and two unidentified women, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5258. Unidentified speaker with President Emeritus A. L. Strand blowing his nose, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5259. President Emeritus A. L. Strand addressing a group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5260. Unidentified group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5261. Unidentified group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5262. Unidentified group, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5263a. Unidentified group of women, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5263b. Unidentified man addressing a group, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1916)
P017:5264. Unidentified man addressing a group, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5265. Unidentified man addressing a group, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5266. Unidentified man making a speech, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5267. Unidentified man making a speech, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5268. Unidentified group of men., 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5269. Unidentified Laboratory technician explaining a piece of equipment, 1966 July (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5270. Unidentified man addressing an audience, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5271. Class of 1907 Fifty year reunion, 1957 June 1 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5272. Class of 1908 Fifty-five year reunion, 1963 June 1 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

Class of 1907 Fifty year reunion, 1957 June 1
[first row] Ernest Woods; Winnie (Logan) Woods; Eugene (Cyrus) Wiggen; Mrs. Wilford Gardnerl Wilford Gardner; Mildred (Dyer) Groves; Winnie (Parsons) Cade; Leslie Cade; (second row) Claude David; Greta (Gray) Poff; Charles Parker; Edna (Thrasher) Morency; Floy (Johnson) Holst; Mrs. Clyde Williamson; Clyde Williamson; (third row) Fred Griffin; Charles Hays; Mrs. Charles Hays; Bertha King; E.B. Lemon (1911); Mrs. E.B. Lemon (1911)
P017:5273. Class of 1912 Fifty-one year reunion, 1963 June 1 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
[first row] Elizabeth (Koeber) Hubbard; Charles K. Hubbard; Nell McLean; Jay C. Leedy; Mrs. E. C. Laws; Cicil (Dodd) Brown; William R. Varner; Charles D. DeSpain; Clark E. Schultz; Anders (Marinus) Jeppesen; A. E. Volck; Charles E. Sitton; Joseph Chernis; Ford Hand; (second row) Alice (Pimm) Clark; W. D. Andrews; Mrs. W. D. Andrews; Ruby (elliot) Breithaupt; Olivia C. Wolkott; Cuba Amick Paine; Christie Moore; Jennie (Totten) Jess; Leona (Davis) Cox; Charles E. Davis; C. N. Freeman; Mable (Gardner) Langlois; Caryl (Edwards) Kyle;
(third row) Mark Lafky; Earl Riley; Fay (Wade) Riley; Annis (Wade) MacDonald; Glenn S. Paxson; Chester D. Lafferty; Mrs. Chester Lafferty; Nell (Sykes) Pearmine; Walter E. Morris; Fred Plympton; Ruby (Rice) Beaty; Minerva (Kiger) Reynolds; (fourth row) E. C. Laws; Ernest G. Rice; Margaret (Asbah) Denney; R. B. Denney; Mrs. William Armstrong; William A. Armstrong; Shamus O. McFadden; Alice (Leedy) Young; Mabel (Huff) Richardson

22 P017:5274. Golden Jubilee Association luncheon, 1963 June 1 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

22 P017:5275. Class of 1914 Fifty year reunion, 1964 June 6 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

22 P017:5276. Class of 1916 Forty-five year reunion, 1963 June (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

22 P017:5277. Class of 1915 Fifty year reunion, 1965 June 12 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

22 P017:5278. Class of 1916 Fifty year reunion, 1966 June 25 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
Geraldine (Newins) Hetzel; Irene (Brandes) Shaw; Lyle Wilcox; Clay Barnes; Herbert Howell; Harold Archibald; Raymond Tomlinson; Don Middlekauff; Merle Moore; Ruth (Carl) Carlson; Herschell Davidson; Ivan Loughary; Rhea (Wilkes) Jensen; Katherine (Asbah) Gilbert; (fourth row) Marion (Mateer) Clelen; Dick Richards; Maysel (Sanderson) Richards; Harriett (Foster) Lowry; Vida (Carlson) Whiteside; Avery Lasswell; G. F. "Ted" Chambers; C. E. "Buzz" Fisk; Carey Strome;  Voctor Morgan; Perry Johnston; Wanda (Theobald) Gifford; Ira Mix; Walter Monger; Ira Wold; Fred Shepard; F. L. Ballard; Claude Bryant; Walter Gerke; Darius "Hungry" Smith; Leo Laythe

20 P017:5279. Class of 1916 Fifty-five year reunion, 1971 June 19 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Warren Welch. (first row) A. Isabella (Downs) Holt; Wanda (Theobald) Gifford; Neva Anderson; Delpia Hartzog (Nelson) Chandler; Olive (Bassett) Hughes; Charles H. Roseman; Elva (Smith) Roseman; Harriett (Rigdon) Mercer; Eva (Keatley) Powsky; Mrs. Edward Roseman; Edward Roseman; John H. Fraser; Voctor C. Morgan; (second row) L. Ernest Baldwin; Alberta (Cavender) Morrow; Irene (Brandes) Shaw; Minnie (Kalusbus) Locher; Pearl (Williamson) Schmidt; Mary (White) Hubbard; Carey Strome; Ruth (Burnell) Aker; Murl M. Kathan; George L. Kathan; Jack Nash; John W. Green; (third row) Frank F. Kan; Zoe Brown Sohlstrom; Myra (Wiglesworth) Scott; Merlet Jenkins; Ivan H. Loughary; Clay A. Barnes; Chauncey M. Hubbard; Willetta (Moore) Smith; Elsie (Caspar) Robinson; Harriet (Foster) Lowry; Della (Jackson) Christensen; Merle Moore; Vivian M. (Lane) Forster; Fred H. Forster; (fourth row) Edgar Vestal; Arthur E. Turner; Maysel (Sanderson) Richards; Roy Phillipi; Leo L. Laythe; Ralph G. Atwood; Frank L. Ballard; C. E. "Buzz" Fisk; Walter V. Monger]

22 P017:5280. Class of 1917 Fifty year reunion, 1968 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(front row) D. E. Bullis; Ralph W. Lowry; H. R. Woodburn; Abe Seiberts; Erma (Stidd) Seiberts; Faith (Hanthon) Mires Paul E. Doty; Grace (Woodworth) Doty; (second row) Earl H. Boone; A. L. Lindsay; Leon K. Jones; Martha Bechen Conklin; Mrs. L. K. Jones; Faye (Barzee) Fegley; Cornelius W. Meyers; DeEtta (Ingham) Hurley; Mrs. C. W. Meyers; Ethel (Wright) Vehrs; Douglas McKay; Mary (Currin) Supple; Robert R. Reichart; George Vilas; James L. Turnbull; J. C. Hawkins; Olive Wilson; Iva (May) Howey; (third row) Walter Morgan; Sara W. Prentiss; W. S. Averill; Esther (Humphrey) Tschanz; Helen L. Miller; Nettie (Fridley) Elder; Martha (Struck) Brunquist]

22 P017:5281. Class of 1918 Fifty year reunion, 1967 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(front row) Genevieve (Frazier) Anderson; Martha (Bechen) Cocklin; Grace (Woodworth) Doty; Tressa (Churchman) Winner; Margaret (Meek) Markham; Joseph C. Hawkins; Arthur Ferguson; Anne Cohen; B. B. Cohen; (second row) Mrs. Fred Allen; Fred Allen; Paul E. Doty; M. Katharine (Howells) Lindsay; A. L. Lindsay; Cornelius W. Meyers; Faye (Barzee) Fegley; Carl Armitage; Porter W. Martin; (third row) Sara (Watt) Prentiss; Dr. Helen L. Miller; Clarence J. Buddler; Martha (Struck) Brunquist; Elmer O. Post; Ethel (Billings) Post; William J. Wakeman; Bob Reichart; (fourth row) Esther (Humphrey) Tschanz; D. E. Bullis; Iva (May) Howey; Olive I. Wilson; Margaret (Patterson) Tuttle; Carl S. Johnson; Paul T. Schooley; H. R. Woodburn; Harriet F. Lowry; Ralph W. Lowry; John E. McCollum; E. E. Miller; Nettie (Fridley) Elder; Randolph E. Leland; LeRoy J. Tuttle]

22 P017:5282. Class of 1919 Fifty year reunion, 1968 June 22 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(first row) Earle S. Whitham; Hugh P. Ford; J. B. "Bud" Lorenzo; Archer Leech; Norma Leech; Bernice Forest; Bertha Whillock Stutz; (second row) Stan Smilie; Mrs. Stan Smilie; Homer W. Grow; Mr. A. Esmond Brandt; Lulu (May) Brandt; Mary E. Pitney; Lucile (Hamlin) Whitmore; Hallie (Glines) Nelson; Myra (Moore) Lauridsen; (third row) Clarence S. Nesbitt; Leta (Meacham) Nesbitt; Howard W. Cooper; Doris (Sawyer) Woodburn; Henrietta Lulu (May) Brandt; Mary E. Pitney; Lucile (Hamlin) Whitmore; Hallie (Glines) Nelson; Myra (Moore) Lauridsen; (second row) Mrs. Fred Allen; Fred Allen; Paul E. Doty; M. Katharine (Howells) Lindsay; A. L. Lindsay; Cornelius W. Meyers; Faye (Barzee) Fegley; Carl Armitage; Porter W. Martin; (third row) Sara (Watt) Prentiss; Dr. Helen L. Miller; Clarence J. Buddler; Martha (Struck) Brunquist; Elmer O. Post; Ethel (Billings) Post; William J. Wakeman; Bob Reichart; (fourth row) Esther (Humphrey) Tschanz; D. E. Bullis; Iva (May) Howey; Olive I. Wilson; Margaret (Patterson) Tuttle; Carl S. Johnson; Paul T. Schooley; H. R. Woodburn; Harriet F. Lowry; Ralph W. Lowry; John E. McCollum; E. E. Miller; Nettie (Fridley) Elder; Randolph E. Leland; LeRoy J. Tuttle]
Irma Raymond; Lloyd E. Brown; Wythle (Fitzpatrick) Brown; Van B. Peebley; Leon W. Berry; Ray Schwegler; John A. Irving

P017:5291. Class of 1931 Thirty-five year reunion, 1966 June 25 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [(first row) Clarence Parsons; Delmar Brown; Adheld Otto; Rita DeTemple Dunkin; Virgil Dunkin; Milton Tipton; (second row) Luther Cramer; Elizabeth (Tolin) Ekstrom; Jack Spong; Gertrude (Newton) Lunde;
Arthur Stangland; Jerry Held; Sid Hammond; (third row) Charlie Mack; Dick Henzl; Harold DeVoe; Charles Simpson; Bill McKalip; Agnes (Nasset) Wood

P017:5292. Class of 1917 Fifty year reunion dinner, 1967 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5293. Class of 1917 Fifty year reunion dinner, 1967 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5294. Class of 1917 Fifty year reunion dinner, 1967 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5295. Class of 1917 Fifty year reunion dinner, 1967 June 24 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5296. 1915 football squad reunion, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by R.W. Henderson.]

P017:5297. 1915 football squad reunion, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by R.W. Henderson.]

P017:5298. 1915 football squad reunion, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by R.W. Henderson.]

P017:5299. View of the Lady of the Fountain, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5300. Olive M. Dietlein (1926), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5301. The Ralph Goodale and Helen (Griffie) Goodale (1926) family, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5302. Lois (Bunnelle) Reid (1926) and Inman S. Reid, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5303. Gladys and Lyle Burmaugh (1926), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5304. Ellen Futtrup Lynch and family, 1926 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5305. Ann Jean Ried, daughter of Lois Bunnelle (1926), alumnus, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5306. Daughter of Mrs. L. W. Fontenaius, alumnus, 1925 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5307. J. A. Russell, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5308. Clara Adams Hormbrook and E.M. Hormbrook with their children, 1951 January 1 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5309. Agnes Haroldson (1950), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5310. George Rebec, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5311. unidentified, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5312. Victor P. Morris, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5313. Wallace S. Brockley, Army Air Force portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by U. S. Army Air Force Photograph.]

P017:5314. Army Second Lieutenant Roland E. Craig, Army portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5315. Kenneth G. Denman, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5316. Conrad Walter Werth, portrait, 1938 May 10 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Central News and Photo Service.]

P017:5317. Leo L. Laythe (1916), portrait, 1938 February 8 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Central News and Photo Service.]

P017:5318. Eunice Courttright, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5319. Floyd Henry Stuckrath, portrait, 1938 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Central News and Photo Service.]

P017:5320. The Octogenarians, the world's oldest active quartet, John H. Starr (1884); George Torrence (1881); Mrs. S.E. Stevens, Rev. Francis L. Cook (1889); Frank I. Terpin (1887), 1955 January (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5321. 1915 Homecoming football team reunion, Percy Locey; Charles M. "Jack" Moist; E.J. "Steve" Schuster; Darius H. "Hungry" Smyth (1916); Ed Allworth (1917); M. M. "Darkhorse" Newman; Leo Laythe (1916), 1965 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5322. Unidentified group at a banquet table, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5323. Football player #24, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5324. Matt Mathes, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:5325. Band practice, 1962 February (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, January 1964, back cover.]

P017:5326. C. R. "Chuck" Wenstrom (1960), assistant director of alumni relations, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 2.]

P017:5327. C. H. Scram Graham (1936), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 2.]

P017:5328. John O'Leary, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 8.]

P017:5329. Murray Dawson, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 8.]

P017:5330. Giles Maloof, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 8.]

P017:5331. R.M. Kallander, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 14.]

P017:5332. James Wetly, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 8.]

P017:5333. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 5.]

P017:5334. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 4.]

P017:5335. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 4.]

P017:5336. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 5.]

P017:5337. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, page 5.]

P017:5338. Unidentified group of female students, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, September-October 1963, cover.]

P017:5339. Shelby D. Gerking; Fred G. Evenden (1943); George J. Eicher (1941), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 22.]

P017:5340. G. E. Pfenning (1948), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 21.]

P017:5341. Basketball player Jim Jarvis, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 19.]

P017:5342. Howard H. Hinck (1957), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 21.]

P017:5343. Cora E. Mason (1925), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Methodist Missions. Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 21.]

P017:5344. Unidentified Army cadet pulling himself along on a suspended wire, 1965 February 6 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 7.]

P017:5345. Unidentified group of Army cadets shooting a 30-caliber machine gun, 1965 February 6 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 7.]

P017:5346. Robert Bennett (1925), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, February-March 1965, page 25.]

P017:5347. Simervile, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5348. Carlson, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5349. Waldron, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5350. Proposed Radiation and Reactor Building, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5351. The Kerr Library (now the Valley Library), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5352. Proposed Oceanography Building, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)

P017:5353. Collection of photographs of distinguished OAC, OSC, and OSU graduates, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1963, cover.]

P017:5354. Army Colonel Carl W. Schaad (1939) receiving the Legion of Merit from his wife, Mrs. Schaad, and Army Major General William F. Train, 1963 September 12 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P017:5355</td>
<td>Dr. John P. McCullough, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by William Carlton Roof. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, November-December 1963, page 4.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5356</td>
<td>Dr. Charles H. Starker (1941), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, November-December 1963, page 4.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5358</td>
<td>Boyd L. Rasmussen (1935), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, November-December 1963, page 4.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5359</td>
<td>Donald J. Benson (1953), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, November-December 1963, page 4.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5360</td>
<td>Unidentified basketball game, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, November-December 1963, back cover.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5361</td>
<td>Class of 1871 (sitting) Frannie Kendall; James D. Fountain; Mary J. Harris; (standing) G. L. Burkhart; William R. Privett; Hugh McNary Finley, 1871 (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 2.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5362</td>
<td>H. R. Whitby presenting his mother's Corvallis College diploma to Dean Milosh Popovich, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 5.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5363</td>
<td>Robert E. Roy (1939), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 18.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5364</td>
<td>Myron E. &quot;Doc&quot; Doty (1941), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Gladys Gilbert Studio. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 17.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5365</td>
<td>Lester L. &quot;Les&quot; Large (1925), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 17.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5366</td>
<td>Gaylon Ray McIntire (1962), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 24.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5368</td>
<td>Army Major Vincent Charles Sweeney (1949), (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by U. S. Army Photograph. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 17.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5369</td>
<td>Howard W. Hand Jr. (1945), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 18.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5370</td>
<td>Kenneth M. Evenson (1960), portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by National Bureau of Standards. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 17.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5371</td>
<td>Army Captain Richard E. Sadler (1959), Army portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 18.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5372</td>
<td>Army Colonel Charles D. Samson (1938), Army portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 18.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5374</td>
<td>[Tom Hartung (1950) and Rod Moore (1953) shaking hands], (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5375</td>
<td>Army Captain William B. Merrill, III (1959) receiving rank from his wife and an unidentified Army general, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Photograph by U. S. Army Photograph. Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, January 1964, page 22.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5376</td>
<td>Annie Ewing, portrait, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, February-March 1967.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5377</td>
<td>Oregon State Monthly covers, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, February-March 1967.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5378</td>
<td>Art and War, clay sculpture of a women's head, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, February-March 1967.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5379</td>
<td>Art and War, clay sculpture of a women's head, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in <em>Oregon Stater</em>, February-March 1967.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P017:5380</td>
<td>Art and War, mechanical soldier with rifle, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967.]
P017:5381. Art and War, mechanical soldier with rifle, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967.]
P017:5382. Art and War, mechanical soldier with rifle, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967.]
P017:5383. Art gallery, (donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915) [Published in Oregon Stater, February-March 1967.]
P017:6081. President William J. Kerr making an outdoor speech with the cadet band behind him.
P017:6082. North entrance to the OAC campus with Person Hall to right, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6085. Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall) with bandstand in foreground, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6086. East entrance to OAC campus, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6092. Waldo Hall, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6093. Mechanical Hall (now Apperson Hall), circa 1910-1919.
P017:6094. Cauthorn Hall dormitory (now Fairbanks Hall), circa 1910-1919.
P017:6096. Science Hall (now Education Hall), circa 1910-1919.
P017:6097. Waldo Hall, Men's Gymnasium (Langton Hall), and Forestry Building (Moreland Hall), circa 1910-1919.
P017:6099. Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall) and the bandstand, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6100. Lower campus walk, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6102. West side of campus, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6103. Monroe Street connecting campus with the Corvallis downtown, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6105. Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall), circa 1910-1919.
P017:6108. Waldo Hall and Jefferson Street, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6109. 915 football team, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6110. Female students cheering at a football game, circa 1910-1919.
P017:6111. Students sledding on Witham Hill, circa 1925.
P017:6112. Home Economics students being shown latest electrical household appliances, 1929 [Photograph by Howells Studio.]
P017:6113. Ticket to the 1942 Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, 1942.
P017:6114. Performance of "Green Pastures" by Drama students.
P017:6116. Crew Team holding paddles and a woman holding bottle preparing to christen a craft, circa 1931.
P017:6118. Unidentified student activities, circa 1930.
P017:6119. Students in caps and gowns playing cards and smoking cigars after commencement, circa 1915.
P017:6121. Football player #12, Steve Clark, kicking the winning field goal against University of Washington, circa 1960 [Photograph by Leonard Bacon/ Oregonian. Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, back cover.]
P017:6123. Sharon Lasater (1968), drum majorette, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 8.]
P017:6124. Cleora Wells Colt (1899) on her ninety-fifth birthday, 1974
P017:6125. Esoon Choi and Valeria (Coon) Dottener, 1976 March 1
P017:6126. Esoon Choi, 1976 March 1
P017:6127. Esoon Choi and Valeria (Coon) Dottener, 1976 March 1 (duplicate; donated by Eva Corrie special music student 1912-1915)
P017:6128. Unidentified man with his backpack, circa 1920
P017:6129. Trysting Tree with OAC in the background, circa 1920
P017:6130. Stone bench on lower campus pathway,
P017:6131. Beaver Club of 1917-1918 (became Phi Gamma Delta fraternity in 1922), circa 1917 [(first row) Carl Rickson; James Cameron; Malcom (Mickey) Beall; unidentified; George Henderson; Ed Paulson; Burt Bebb;
(second row) Harold Foell; George West; C. Jones; Danny Williams; unidentified; Bud Emery; (third row) William "Max" Gory; Albert "Ike" Eikleman; Arthur Proudfit; Harry "Twister" Swan.

P017:6132. Unidentified (1910), portrait.
P017:6133. Unidentified, portrait, circa 1910 [Photograph by Leroy Studio.]
P017:6134. Unidentified, portrait, circa 1910
P017:6135. Unidentified, portrait, circa 1910 [Photograph by Gardiner.]
P017:6136. Unidentified, portrait, circa 1910
P017:6137. George Harold Jones (1911), portrait.
P017:6138. Lincoln Ward Wheeler (1911), portrait, [Photograph by Britain.]
P017:6139. Robert Clyde Day (1911), portrait.
P017:6140. Clifford A. Dunn (1911), portrait.
P017:6141. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6142. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6143. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6144. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6145. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6146. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6147. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6148. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6149. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6150. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6151. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6152. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6153. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6154. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6155. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6156. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6157. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6158. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6159. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6160. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6161. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6162. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6163. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6164. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6165. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6166. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6167. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6168. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6169. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6170. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6171. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6172. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6173. Alumni on research vessel cruise in the Columbia River, circa 1979
P017:6174. Alumni gathering in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Coach Chuck Solberg; Buddy Green; Joe Berg; Ben Corsetti (1974), 1979 September
P017:6175. Alumni gathering in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Donna Gilbert and Ken Gilibert (1966), 1979 September
P017:6176. Alumni gathering in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Dick Bryant (1964) and Lucie Bryant, 1979 September
P017:6177. Alumni Trip to Russia, Herbert W. Clifford (1950) , 1979
P017:6178. Alumni Trip to Russia, group in front of plaque, 1979
P017:6179. Alumni Trip to Russia, Russian building, 1979
P017:6180. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified, 1979
P017:6181. Alumni Trip to Russia, group in Red Square, 1979
P017:6182. Alumni Trip to Russia, standing in a plaza, 1979
P017:6183. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified, 1979
P017:6184. Alumni Trip to Russia, Dorothy L. Parr; Lela H. Leach; Arthur and Bertha (1939) Strauss; Thomas H. Batterson (1952); Shirley Wirth (1963) in Red Square, 1979
P017:6185. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified group, 1979
P017:6186. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6187. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6188. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, Dave McCord (1966) and Kay McCord, 1979 August
P017:6189. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6190. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6191. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6192. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, Robert E. Pailthorp (1955) and Dot Pailthorp, 1979 August
P017:6193. Alumni gathering in Denver, Colorado, 1979 August
P017:6194. Unidentified alumni group eating dinner, circa 1979
P017:6195. Unidentified alumni group eating dinner, circa 1979
P017:6196. Unidentified alumni group eating dinner, circa 1979
P017:6197. Unidentified alumni group eating dinner, circa 1979
P017:6198. Alumni Trip to Russia, buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6199. Alumni Trip to Russia, buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6200. Alumni Trip to Russia, buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6201. Alumni Trip to Russia, buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6202. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified women in front of buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6203. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified women in front of buildings in Moscow, 1979
P017:6204. Alumni Trip to Russia, Russian cannon, 1979
P017:6205. Alumni Trip to Russia, Russian bell, 1979
P017:6206. Alumni Trip to Russia, building hallway, 1979
P017:6207. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified statue, 1979
P017:6208. Alumni Trip to Russia, unidentified memorial gate or arch, 1979
P017:6209. Alumni Trip to Russia, Russian market, 1979
P017:6210. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni on bus or train, 1979
P017:6211. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6212. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6213. Alumni Trip to Russia, Cora Price and Dorothy Kem, 1979
P017:6214. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6215. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6216. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6217. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6218. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6219. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6220. Alumni Trip to Russia: Gene Wymore (1938) and Edith Wymore, 1979
P017:6221. Alumni Trip to Russia, alumni at a reception, 1979
P017:6222. Class of 1929 Fifty year reunion, Joe Berry (1929) and W. E. Parks (1929), 1979 June
P017:6223a. Class of 1929 Fifty year reunion, 1979 June
P017:6223b. Ontario Alumni Picnic, Yasu Teramura; Duane Buxton; Dr. Chuck Stanger (1972); Roger Twombly, 1979
P017:6225. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified alumni, 1979
P017:6226. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified alumni, 1979
P017:6227. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified alumni, 1979
P017:6228. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified alumni, 1979
P017:6229. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified alumni, 1979
P017:6230. Ontario Alumni Picnic, JoAnne Moore and Dave Westerberg (1972), 1979
P017:6231. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified people, 1979
P017:6232. Ontario Alumni Picnic, unidentified people, 1979
P017:6233. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, Mary Brogg; Jerry Brogg; Jack Saul, 1979
P017:6234. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, unidentified people, 1979
P017:6235. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, unidentified people, 1979
P017:6236. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, Kelly Tubbs; Stan Timmerman (1952); Helen Timmermann, 1979
P017:6237. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, Joyce Tubbs (1981) and Frank Tubbs (1949), 1979
P017:6239. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, President MacVicar; Beth Warner; Leroy Warner (1942), 1979
P017:6240. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, two unidentified men, 1979
P017:6241. Two unidentified speakers, 1979
P017:6242. Pendleton Alumni Picnic, 1979
P017:6243. Two unidentified men holding up a picture or map, 1979
P017:6244. Unidentified men seated at a table, 1979
P017:6245. Two unidentified men behind a podium, 1979
P017:6248. Medford Alumni Picnic, two unidentified gentlemen, 1979
P017:6250. Medford Alumni Picnic, Gathering at Medford Alumni Picnic, 1979
P017:6251. Class of 1916 at graduation, commencement photo, 1916 (23x30 oversize box located at AW 07.01.03.01) [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:6252. Class of 1916 Fifty year reunion, 1966 June 25
P017:6253. Joe Avezzano, portrait,
P017:6254. Band, homecoming parade with the marching band, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6256. Homecoming Float, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6258. Homecoming Float, Delta Delta Delta, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6260. Homecoming Float, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6262. Homecoming Float, "Lullaby of Leaves", circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6263. Homecoming Float, "Eat WSC", circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6264. Homecoming Float, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6266. Homecoming Float, "Mr. Touchdown", circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6269. Homecoming Float, "WSC Down the Tube", circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6271. Homecoming Band, marching band, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6272. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6273. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6274. Homecoming Float, Harry’s Haunted Homecoming”, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6276. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6277. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6278. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6279. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6280. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6281. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6282. Homecoming Floats, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6283. Strand Agriculture Hall, north entrance, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6284. Unidentified home on Madison, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6285. Sackett Hall, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6286. Dearborn Hall, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6287. Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall), circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6288. Memorial Union, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6289. Memorial Union, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6290. An old train outside of a train yard, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6291. Weatherford Hall, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6292. Dairy Barn, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6293. The Coliseum (now Gill Coliseum), circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6294. McAlexander Field house, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6295. Bexell Hall, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6296. Gates at the University’s east entrance, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6297. Bandstand, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6298. Women’s Building, circa 1957 [Photograph by E.B. Carlin.]
P017:6299. Winners of the 1917 Northwest Wrestling Championship, Glenn Strome; Bolin; Watson; Jim Arbuthnot, coach; Cramer; Hawkins; Ed Allworth (1917), 1917
P017:6300. unidentified woman, portrait,
P017:6301. Chester L. Proebstel, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6302. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6303. Maude Marsh, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6304. Unidentified OAC Army cadet, Army portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6305. Guy E. Moore, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6306. Percy A. Cupper, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6307. Carrie Byerlee, portrait, [Photograph by W.D. Rogers.]
P017:6308. Unidentified woman, portrait,
P017:6309. unidentified man, portrait, [Photograph by W.D. Rogers.]
P017:6310. Unidentified woman, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6311. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6312. Carrie A. Byerlee in cap & gown at commencement, graduation portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6313. Unidentified woman, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6314. Maude Surgeon, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6315. Elmer P. Jackson, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6316. Thomas W. Espy, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6317. Burgess, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6318. Cecil Statts, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6319. Albert S. Wells, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6320. Isabelle Whitby, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6321. Jesse Claude Clark, portrait, [Photograph by Gardner.]
P017:6322. Claiborne L. Shepard, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
P017:6323. Unidentified women, portrait, [Photograph by Emery.]
X P017:6324. OAC track team, 1914 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 0.6.01.04.01)
P017:6325. Waldo Hall, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6326. Dairy Building (now Gilkey Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6327. Home Economics Building (now Milam Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6328. Mines Building (now Batcheller Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6329. Mechanical Hall (now Apperson Hall) covered with ivy, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6330. Bandstand and Agriculture Hall (now Strand Agriculture Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6331. Science Building (now Education Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6332. Cauthorn Hall (now Fairbanks Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6334. Mechanical Hall (now Apperson Hall) covered with ivy, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6335. Unidentified faculty member and wife, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6336. Faculty members in front of Waldo Hall, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6337. Off campus eatery, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6338. Road in front of Benton Hall, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6339. Cows grazing in field behind Cauthorn Hall (now Fairbanks Hall), 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6340. Benton Hall, 1919 [Photograph by Fredrick P. Parche.]
P017:6341. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Lillie Curriin Happold (1908); President John V. Byrne; Don Wirth (1961), alumni director, 1986 June 14
P017:6342. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Gertrude Lilly Flanery (1912) and Marie Cathey Randall (1913), 1986 June 14
P017:6343. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Guy Cronemiller (1913) and President John Byrne, 1986 June 14
P017:6344. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Guy Cronemiller (1913) and President John Byrne, 1986 June 14
P017:6345. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Gertrude Lilly Flanery (1912) and Marie Cathey Randall (1913), 1986 June 14
P017:6346. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, Betty Jenkins Henzel (1932); Gertrude Newton Lunde-Cropsey; Betty Tolin Ekstrom; Annabelle Grant Parsons (1932), 1986 June 14
P017:6347. Class of 1931 Fifty-five year reunion, Lucy Reynolds Nielsen (1931) and Warren Nielsen, 1986 June 14
P017:6348. Class of 1931 Fifty-five year reunion, Edith Ketcham; Ruth Curriin Spaniul (1933); Audrey Burroughs, 1986 June 14
P017:6349. Class of 1931 Fifty-five year reunion, Maurise Bullard (1931); Edwin Harper (1931); John A. Dutro (1931), 1986 June 14
P017:6350. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Jennie Kendell and Edith Somppi Moss (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6351. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Stanley Gregory (1936) and Rosemary Larsen Gregory (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6352. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Arno Gish and Hubert Johnson (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6353. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Marie Dew Gish (1936); Catherine Cleghorn (1936); Ruth McNealy Donnelly (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6354. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Phil Brandt (1936) and Raymond Janz, 1986 June 14
P017:6355. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Howard Edwards (1936); Cappi Brown; Sterling Brown (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6357. Class of 1936 Fifty year reunion, Warren Bailey (1936) and Don Eckman (1936), 1986 June 14
P017:6360. Class of 1929 Twenty-five year reunion, banquet, 1954 June
P017:6361. Class of 1904 Fifty year reunion, 1954 June
P017:6362. Class of 1904 Fifty year reunion, 1954 June
P017:6363. Golden Jubilee Association Reunion, 1954 June
P017:6364. Class of 1914 Forty year reunion, 1954 June
P017:6365. Edward C. Coman, portrait,
P017:6366. Schuster, portrait,
P017:6367. Scott, portrait,
P017:6368. Anne Scott, portrait,
P017:6369. M. L. Searcy, portrait,
P017:6370. R. Stokesbary, portrait,
P017:6371. Smith, portrait,
P017:6372. Smith, portrait,
P017:6373. Smith, portrait,
P017:6374. W. Arthur Sawyer, portrait,
P017:6375. Arthur C. Smiley, portrait,
P017:6376. H. F. Sloat, portrait,
P017:6377. Bertil Sjoblom, portrait,
P017:6378. Bertil Sjoblom, portrait,
P017:6379. B. T. Simms, tennis coach, portrait,
P017:6380. Marian Seward, portrait,
P017:6381. Lynn Shrock, portrait,
P017:6382. Sara L. Shields, portrait,
P017:6383a. Ruth Shellhorn, portrait,
P017:6383b. Elayne Searing, portrait,
P017:6384. O. L. Searcy, portrait,
P017:6385. F. B. Swan, portrait,
P017:6386. F. A. Schell, portrait,
P017:6387. Dr. Margaret Snell, portrait,
P017:6388. E. J. Swenson, portrait,
P017:6389. Mortimer L. Solomon, portrait,
P017:6390. H. B. Schroeder, portrait,
P017:6391. Mabel Stone, portrait,
P017:6392. D. K. Stokesbary, portrait,
P017:6393. D. H. Steimle, portrait,
P017:6394. Harry L. Snyder, portrait,
P017:6395. M. Ellwood Smith, portrait,
P017:6396. Schuster, portrait,
P017:6397. Charles E. Stricklin, portrait, [Photograph by West Coast Engraving Company.]
P017:6398. Florence Snodgrass, portrait,
P017:6399. Pauline Schwartz, portrait,
P017:6400. Edwin Monroe Smith, portrait, [Published in Beaver Yearbook, 1928.]
P017:6401. Opal L. Smith, portrait,
P017:6402. M. Ellwood Smith sitting behind a desk,
P017:6403. L. H. Smith, portrait,
P017:6404. H. D. Striff, portrait,
P017:6405. Arthur Sawyer, portrait,
X P017:6406. Kathryn C. Brock, portrait,
X P017:6407. G. L. Boomer, portrait,
X P017:6408. H. Bitts, portrait,
X P017:6409. Hal Boone, portrait,
X P017:6410. Mrs. Bexell in a rickshaw in China,
X P017:6411. Dean and Mrs. Bexell in China in front of a large Buddha,
X P017:6412. Thomas Bilyeu, portrait, [Photograph by West Coast Engraving Company.]
X P017:6413a. S. E. Bosworth, portrait,
X P017:6413b. Broders, portrait,
X P017:6413c. Blake, portrait,
X P017:6414. Vera Haskell-Brandon, portrait,
X P017:6415. O. O. Bennett, portrait,
X P017:6416. Dr. Brown at desk,
X P017:6417a. Isansee, portrait,
X P017:6417b. Irvine, portrait,
X P017:6417c. Buckknum, portrait,
X P017:6418. Buckanon, portrait,
X P017:6419. Buerke, portrait,
X P017:6420. Burtis, portrait,
X P017:6421. Burton, portrait,
X P017:6422. W. Burtner, portrait,
X P017:6423. Y. Barnes, portrait,
X P017:6424. S. C. Barber, portrait,
X P017:6425. Olga P. Brecher, portrait,
X P017:6426. Beard, portrait,
X P017:6427. Dr. Bartlett, portrait,
X P017:6428. Bates, portrait,
X P017:6429. Dr. Brown, portrait,
X P017:6430. O. Bryan, portrait,
X P017:6431. Buchnum, portrait,
X P017:6432. Buchner, portrait,
X P017:6433. Berg, portrait,
X P017:6434. Bucknum, portrait,
X P017:6435. Brownell, portrait, [Photograph by Markham.]
X P017:6436. Dorothy Bush, portrait,
25 P017:6437. Carl Abrams, portrait,
25 P017:6438. Unidentified, portrait,
25 P017:6439. Andrews, portrait,
25 P017:6440. Unidentified, portrait,
25 P017:6441. Atkinrou, portrait,
25 P017:6442. Jed Attic, portrait,
25 P017:6443. Alverdes, portrait,
25 P017:6444. Alverdes, portrait,
25 P017:6445. Jean Anderson, portrait,
25 P017:6446. Unidentified, portrait,
25 P017:6447. Unidentified, portrait,
25 P017:6448. Melvin Shaw, portrait,
25 P017:6449. Corbeth, portrait, 1930
25 P017:6450. Comau, portrait,
25 P017:6451. Courtney, portrait,
25 P017:6452. Jessie Cunningham, portrait,
25 P017:6453. Coutts, portrait,
25 P017:6454. Charlton, portrait,
25 P017:6455. Carter, portrait,
25 P017:6456. Leon L. Clay, portrait,
25 P017:6457. Cordy, portrait,
25 P017:6458. Courtney, portrait,
25 P017:6459. Earl Cooley, portrait, [Photograph by Gunnell and Robb Studio.]
25 P017:6460. Callahan, portrait,
25 P017:6461. Melvyn Cardia, portrait,
25 P017:6462. Dan Smith, portrait,
25 P017:6463. Clark, portrait,
25 P017:6464. Mary Cupper, portrait,
25 P017:6465. Cordy, portrait,
25 P017:6466. Unidentified, portrait,
25 P017:6467. Cairnera, portrait,
25 P017:6468. Logan Carter, portrait,
25 P017:6469. Christiansen, portrait,
25 P017:6470. Colborn, portrait,
25 P017:6471. Cochran, portrait,
25 P017:6472. Football player Lou Carr,
25 P017:6473. Elmer Sulhoan, portrait,
25 P017:6474. Bayard Lesson,
25 P017:6475. George Campbell, portrait,
25 P017:6476. Man and women playing violin and piano in the Memorial Union lounge,
25 P017:6477. Dean Dubach with Chinese student,
25 P017:6478. Drake, portrait,
25 P017:6479. Drake, portrait,
25 P017:6480. Drager, portrait,
25 P017:6481. Dareger, portrait,
25 P017:6482. Douglas Countryman, portrait,
25 P017:6483. Dalezel, portrait,
25 P017:6484. Dizney, portrait,
25 P017:6485. Differbach, portrait,
P017:6537. Gilmore, portrait,
P017:6538. S.H. Graf, portrait,
P017:6539. Graham, portrait,
P017:6540. Grant, portrait,
P017:6541. Kenneth F. Green, portrait,
P017:6542. Greer, portrait,
P017:6543. Gregg, portrait,
P017:6544. Griffin, portrait,
P017:6545. Griffin at Commencement, graduation portrait,
P017:6546. Gilmore, portrait,
P017:6547. Gambero, portrait,
P017:6548. Ruth Glass, portrait,
P017:6549. F. J. Glennon, portrait, [Photograph by The Aluminum Industries Incorporated.]
P017:6550. Football player Bob Geddes,
P017:6551. Hartell, portrait,
P017:6552. Loring Hudson, portrait, [Photograph by Dicks-Chatten Engraving Company.]
P017:6553. Haggland, portrait,
P017:6554. Hubbard, portrait,
P017:6555. Hann, portrait,
P017:6556. Hauley, portrait,
P017:6557. Hall, portrait,
P017:6558. Huffman, portrait,
P017:6559. Hope, portrait,
P017:6560. Monterey Holst, portrait,
P017:6561. Hodges, portrait,
P017:6562. Hewwood, at commencement, graduation portrait,
P017:6563. Heugham, portrait,
P017:6564. Hessler, portrait,
P017:6565. Heinz, portrait,
P017:6566. Heiny, portrait,
P017:6567. Hance, portrait,
P017:6568. Hammon, portrait,
P017:6569. Hardewick, portrait,
P017:6570. Harder, portrait,
P017:6571. Hall, portrait,
P017:6572. Clara Harbeck, portrait,
P017:6573. Heisstz, portrait,
P017:6574. Hawley, portrait,
P017:6575. Haggland, portrait,
P017:6576. Haggland, portrait,
P017:6577. Loring Hudson working at desk,
P017:6578. Horner wedding anniversary,
P017:6579. Lorvine, portrait,
P017:6580. Jardine, portrait,
P017:6581. E. Johnson, portrait,
P017:6582. Johnson, portrait,
P017:6583. Jackson, portrait,
P017:6584. Johnson, portrait,
P017:6585. Jessyn, portrait,
P017:6586. Jardine, portrait,
P017:6587. J. G. Jones, portrait,
P017:6588. Jangen, portrait,
P017:6589. Jarman, portrait,
P017:6590. Jay, portrait,
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P017:6591. Jesnsen, portrait,
P017:6592. Jory, portrait,
P017:6593. Lewis Johnson, portrait,
P017:6594. Neil Jameson, portrait,
P017:6595. Dean Jackson, portrait,
P017:6596. Ronald Johnson, portrait,
P017:6597. Jacobson, portrait,
P017:6598. Koogle, portrait,
P017:6599. Roy S. Keene, portrait, 1930
P017:6600. Keighley, portrait,
P017:6601. John Kenney, portrait,
P017:6602. Milton Kanecke, portrait,
P017:6603. Kerr and others at graduation, commencement photo,
P017:6604. Edward T. Kimball (1923), portrait, 1932 February 10 [Photograph by Herbert and Huesgen company.]
P017:6605. Kirkwood, portrait,
P017:6606. Maurice Kinsey, portrait,
P017:6607. King, portrait,
P017:6608. Klahn, portrait,
P017:6609. Knoll, portrait,
P017:6610. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:6611. Coach Lamb, portrait,
P017:6612. Long, portrait,
P017:6613. Morris Leto, portrait,
P017:6614. Looney, portrait,
P017:6615. Loggan, portrait,
P017:6616. Glen A. Leemon, portrait,
P017:6617. Geneviere L. Lyford in cap and gown at commencement, [Photograph by Dicks-Chatten Engraving Company.]
P017:6618. Earl G. Lee, portrait,
P017:6619. Wilma Leach, portrait,
P017:6620. Wilma Leach, portrait,
P017:6621. Lucy M. Lewis, portrait,
P017:6622. Laughlin, portrait,
P017:6623. Large, portrait,
P017:6624. K. Lane, portrait,
P017:6625. Lloyd Lillie, portrait,
P017:6626. Lundis, portrait,
P017:6627. Morris Little, portrait,
P017:6628. J. C. Moreland, portrait, [Photograph by Dicks-Chatten Engraving Company.]
P017:6629. Willeta Moore, portrait,
P017:6630. Walter Morris, portrait,
P017:6631. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by West Coast Engraving Company.]
P017:6632. Maud Mueller, portrait,
P017:6633. Mills, portrait,
P017:6634. Milano, portrait,
P017:6635. Metten, portrait,
P017:6636. Martin, portrait,
P017:6637. Martin, portrait,
P017:6638. Leroy Malmister, portrait,
P017:6639. Macoabray, portrait,
P017:6640. Dora MacLaughlin, portrait,
P017:6641. McWilliams, portrait,
P017:6642. W. Mitchell, portrait,
P017:6643. Mock, Army portrait,
P017:6644. Mossawir, portrait,
P017:6645. Mossawir, portrait,
P017:6646. Morrison, portrait,
P017:6647. C. F. McMillan, portrait,
P017:6648. Locke Mardis, portrait,
P017:6649. Ransom Mienke, portrait,
P017:6650. C. F. McKnight, portrait, [Photograph by Ball Studio.]
P017:6651. Richard McGrew, portrait,
P017:6652. Flora McCoy, portrait,
P017:6653. O. C. Mauthe, portrait,
P017:6654. Bob Mathews,
P017:6655. Martin, portrait,
P017:6656. Maris, portrait,
P017:6657. C. F. McKnight, portrait,
P017:6658. Mack, portrait,
P017:6659. Mann, portrait,
P017:6660. Mack, portrait,
P017:6661. Mabel Mack, portrait,
P017:6662. Locke Mardis, portrait,
P017:6663. Locke Mardis, portrait,
P017:6664. Albert Margels, portrait,
P017:6665. Noelg, portrait,
P017:6666. Neuton, portrait,
P017:6667. Ivan J. Nichols, portrait,
P017:6668. Nelson Mekeel, portrait,
P017:6669. Narver, portrait,
P017:6670. Miner, portrait,
P017:6671. O'Konski, portrait,
P017:6672. Odell, portrait,
P017:6673. R. Ogelsby, portrait,
P017:6674. S. C. Olyhaut, portrait,
P017:6675. Osborne, portrait,
P017:6676. Owen, portrait,
P017:6677. Othis,
P017:6678. Ethel Pollark, portrait,
P017:6679. Alvin L. Porter, portrait,
P017:6680. Price,
P017:6681. Mrs. Petri, portrait,
P017:6682. Petri, portrait,
P017:6683. Ross Peterson, portrait,
P017:6684. Pugh, portrait,
P017:6685. unidentified, portrait,
P017:6686. R. Peacock, portrait,
P017:6687. O. I. Paulson, portrait,
P017:6688. Mrs. Parker, portrait,
P017:6689. Patterson, portrait,
P017:6690. Peacock, portrait,
P017:6691. Mrs. Petri, portrait,
P017:6692. Pearce, portrait,
P017:6693. Price, portrait, [Photograph by Dicks-Chatten Engraving Company.]
P017:6694. D. Palmeter, portrait,
P017:6695. Charles T. Parker, portrait, [Photograph by Fink Studio.]
P017:6698. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:6699. Clara Fay Park, portrait,
P017:6700. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:6701. Claude Palmer (1922), portrait,
P017:6702. Bob Quinn, portrait,
P017:6703. Rogers, portrait,
P017:6704. Maurice Ronig, portrait,
P017:6705. Maurice Romig, portrait,
P017:6706. Dan Rowland, portrait,
P017:6707. Henry Rehn, portrait,
P017:6708. Ruth Rydell, portrait,
P017:6709. Ralph W. Rees, portrait,
P017:6710. Fred Rahrmann, portrait,
P017:6711. Robley, portrait,
P017:6712. Rodman, portrait,
P017:6713. Reeves, portrait,
P017:6714. Darrel A. Reichert, portrait,
P017:6715. Reynolds, portrait,
P017:6716. Army Colonel Ruhmon, Army portrait,
P017:6717. Ruhrman, portrait,
P017:6718. Ruth Richardson, portrait,
P017:6719. Ruby Randalf, portrait,
P017:6720. Raymond, portrait,
P017:6721. Riehe, portrait,
P017:6722. Reimann,
P017:6723. Rinehart, portrait,
P017:6724. Robinson, portrait,
P017:6725. Harold Robinson, portrait,
P017:6726. Dale Richards, portrait,
P017:6727. Floyd E. Roveland, portrait,
P017:6728. Read,
P017:6729. Betty Robley and Heather Davis standing on the Memorial Union veranda,
P017:6730. Tulley, portrait,
P017:6731. Nolan B. Turner, portrait,
P017:6732. Taft, portrait,
P017:6733. Y. M. Tameshig, portrait,
P017:6734. Taylor, portrait,
P017:6735. Taylor, portrait,
P017:6736. Taylor, portrait,
P017:6737. A. K. Totten, portrait,
P017:6738. Taylor, portrait,
P017:6739. Torson, portrait,
P017:6740. Torson, portrait,
P017:6741. Torson, portrait,
P017:6742. Carl Totten, portrait,
P017:6743. Florence Trapp, portrait,
P017:6744. Troeh, portrait,
P017:6745. Troeh, portrait,
P017:6746. unidentified, portrait,
P017:6747. Ralph Thomas, portrait,
P017:6748. Baseball player Jim Torson, portrait,
P017:6749. Edna Vance, portrait,
P017:6750. Joe E. Voytill, portrait,
P017:6751. Preston Varney, portrait, circa 1929
P017:6752. Eugenia Vilm, portrait,
P017:6753. Vance, portrait,
P017:6754. Vance, portrait,
P017:6755. Dr. Vincent, portrait, [Photograph by Wheeler.]
P017:6756. Mildred Williams (1929), portrait, 1928 December
P017:6757. Woodward, portrait,
P017:6758. Woodcock, portrait,
P017:6759. Jim Wong, portrait,
P017:6760. Winston, portrait,
P017:6761. Maud Wilson writing at desk,
P017:6762. D. Williams, portrait,
P017:6763. Mrs. Mary (Harris) Whitby (1871), portrait,
P017:6764. Mildred Williams (1929), portrait,
P017:6765. Frank S. Ward, portrait,
P017:6766. Winks, portrait,
P017:6767. Woodward, portrait,
P017:6768. Williams, portrait,
P017:6769. Williams, portrait,
P017:6770. Wythecombe, portrait,
P017:6771. Wilcox, portrait,
P017:6772. Wetzel, portrait,
P017:6773. Webb, portrait,
P017:6774. Ezra Webb, portrait,
P017:6775. Ezra Webb, portrait,
P017:6776. Weatherford, portrait,
P017:6777. John Warren,
P017:6778. Wright, portrait,
P017:6779. John Warren, portrait,
P017:6780. Wade, portrait,
P017:6781. Basketball player Dallas Ward,
P017:6782. Mrs. Mary (Harris) Whitby (1871), portrait,
P017:6783. Dallas Ward,
P017:6784. Ezra Webb, portrait,
P017:6785. Winifred Wilberding, portrait,
P017:6786. Dr. E. W. Wells with a man at machine terminal,
P017:6787. D. P. Young, portrait,
P017:6788. Class of 1902 Reunion on the Memorial Union,
P017:6789. Class of 1901 Reunion on the Memorial Union, 1951 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:6790. Alumni class on Memorial Union steps, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]
P017:6791. Unidentified, portrait, [Photograph by Kennell Ellis Studio.]
P017:6792. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:6793. Unidentified, portrait,
P017:6794. Kerr Library (now the Valley Library)/ Kerr Library (now the Valley Library) under construction,
P017:6795. Five images of drama/student media scenes; Drama: Dr. Angus Bower, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October, cover.]
P017:6796. Unidentified class reunion,
P017:6797. Comm Henness, ticket manager, portrait,
P017:6798. Boydston, portrait,
P017:6799. Tim DeJong sitting at desk, 1964 May 5
P017:6800. Richard C. Gearhart, portrait, [Photograph by Leon Trice Photography.]
P017:6801. Scene at Alumni gathering,
P017:6802. Class of 1904 on Memorial Union steps, (directory included with photograph)
P017:6803. 1964 Football team photo, 1964 [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, back cover.]
P017:6804. Memorial Union lounge decorated for Christmas, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December
Mrs. S. E. Sisson with an unidentified man at the Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone machine, circa 1967

Basketball Team huddle,

Basketball player #36; Player #15 standing on a chair; Player #14,

Unidentified man in lab coat next to microscope,

Unidentified man and woman in an office,

Will Wright (1935), portrait,

George Knutsen (1931), portrait,

Don Hall (1944), portrait, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]

Doug Chambers (1941), portrait,

Ralph Floberg (1940), portrait,

Gene Felker, assistant football coach, portrait,

Elmer Buckhorn (1933), portrait,

Jack Graham (1936), portrait,

John Gallagher, Jr. (1937), portrait,

Andy Landforce (1942), portrait,

Ralph Coleman (1918), head baseball coach, portrait,

Unidentified woman, portrait,

George Dewey (1945), portrait, [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

Fred Saling (1934), portrait,

Milton Leishman (1932), portrait,

Herbert Carlin, portrait, 1957

Paul Heist, portrait, 1956 [Photograph by Beem Studio.]

Cairns K. Smith, portrait, 1957

Walter C. Foreman, portrait, 1957

Football player Len Younce, circa 1940

Track team member Jerry Church, javelin,

Dave Baum (1943), portrait, [Photograph by Howells Studio.]

Bob Walker (1939), portrait,

Laudia Huff (1962), portrait,

Tanis Tipley (1958), portrait,

Norma Templeton (1957), portrait,

Ginger Baal (1957), portrait,

Suzanne Chapman (1958), portrait,

Karna Inman (1958), portrait,

Ann Meeker (1956), portrait,

Dick Ruhl, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]

Booker Washington, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]

Sharon Lasater (1968), drum majorette for the band, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 8.]

University of Michigan football player #81, John Henderson, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]

Marching Band, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 8.]

OSU football scoreboard, [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 7.]

George Eicher (1940), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 21.]

University of Michigan football player #48, Jim Detwiler, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 13.]
Football Player #12, Steve Clark, kicking the ball. [Photograph by Roderick L. Commons. Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 9.]

Jeffrey A. Harris (1964), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, November-December 1964, page 21.]

Basketball player Paul Valenti, head coach, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 8.]

Charles D. Cummins, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 16.]

Robert Buckthal (1962), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 26.]

Drawing of Blue Key's crest. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 6.]

Coast Guard Ensign Frank C Hametner, Jr. (1963), Coast Guard portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 26.]

Lee Gerold, portrait.

Navy Officer Candidate Carolyn Creighton (1962); Navy Officer Candidate JoAnn Thiele (1963); Navy Officer Candidate Patricia Anderson. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 24.]

Chris New.

Darle W. Dudley (1940), portrait. [ *Oregon Stater* page 16]

President James H. Jensen, portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 10.]

Robert P. Dunn (1950), portrait. [Published in *Oregon Stater*, April 1964, page 16.]

Beaver Boosters wearing leis in front of a Pan American airplane on a tarmac.

Aerial view of Parker Stadium, 1955


President Jensen and Dean Vernon Cheldelin present Sandra Amrstrong with the first Milton Harris Scholarship, 1963 June 1 [Published in *Oregon Stater*, August 1963, page 15.]

Barbara Wallace; J. Thompson; Alan McLeod; C. Braham; O. G. Barratt outside of the Mariott Hotel in Indianapolis, Indiana, with police escort to Bloomington the morning of University of Indiana game, 1963

Bus stop between Indianapolis, Indiana and Bloomington, Indiana, 1963

Group at University of Indiana in Bloomington, Indiana after Beaver football loss, 1963

1963 Alumni Football squad, 1963 [(first row) Rich Brooks; Dick DeBisschop; Marve Palmateer; George Gnoss; Neil Plumley; Denny Pieters; Norby Keolanui; Ross Cariaga; Fred Jonesl Tim Ankerson; Cub Houck; Mike Doulby; Bill Monk; (second row) Ken Brown; Bob Riggert; John Witte; Larry Stevens; Mike Youngquist; Clarke Cubbage; Nub Beamer; Denny Brundage; Don Thiel; Don Kasso; John Horillo; Jerry Doman; (third row) Jim Brackins; Wes Ediger; Bill Peden; Jack Hoxie; Tom DeSylvia; Terry Baker; Ralph Jones; Jack Hogan; Paul
Seale; Jim Stinnette; Roger Johnson; (fourth row) Newt Schneider; Larry Sanchez; Sam Baker; Aaron Thomas; Hank Rivera; Howard Hogan; Amos Marsh; Jom Sinyard; Coach Dick Twenge; Coach Bud Gibbs

P017:6872. Fresh snow at Mount Hood Ski Bowl, [Photograph by Oregon State Highway Commission Travel Division. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1965, cover.]
P017:6873. Fresh snow at Mount Hood Ski Bowl, Cascade Mountains in background, [Photograph by Oregon State Highway Commission Travel Division.]
P017:6875. Robert Doerge, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964.]
P017:6876. Darwin Reese, portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964.]
P017:6877. Carl Paulson with hard hat and clipboard monitors meters, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1967, cover.]
P017:6878. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel George M. Epperson (1936), [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 21.]
P017:6879. Football player Jack O'Billovich (1966), portrait, [Published in Oregon Stater, November-December 1964, page 12.]
P017:6880. Formally dressed men sit around table smoking with frontier mural in background, 1978 July 31 (directory attached)
P017:6881. Aerial view of Parker Stadium during a game, 1962 November 24 [Photograph by Western Ways Inc. Published in Oregon Stater, August 1964, page 7.]
P017:6883. University of Michigan Football player #28, Robert Timberlake, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 5.]
P017:6885. Mrs. Jean (Perkins) Quinns (1943) and Mrs. Mary Davis look at a McCall's Cape Coral Florida certificate, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 18.]
P017:6886. Roberta Alworth (1959), United Airlines portrait, [Photograph by United Airlines Photo. Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 18.]
P017:6887. Education Hall and Benton Hall, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 5.]
P017:6888. Football Player #19 running with the ball while player #62 blocks for him, [Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 17.]
P017:6889. Drama production of Romeo and Juliet performed at the Oregon Shakespearean Festival in Ashland, Oregon, 1963 [Photograph by Dwaine Smith. Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 9.]
P017:6890. Dr. Angus Bower, [Photograph by Dwaine Smith. Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, cover.]
P017:6891. Donald R. Walker (1949), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, September-October 1964, page 18.]
P017:6892. C. Gordon Tupling (1933), portrait, [Photograph by Photo-Art Commercial Studios. Published in Oregon Stater, January 1965, page 23.]
P017:6893. Mr. and Mrs. Seigel, parents of Mrs. Prothro, and Dr. and Mrs. Prothro at Oregon State Night for the 1957 Rose Bowl, 1956 December 30 [Photograph by Antler, Irv.]
P017:6894. Class of 1939,
P017:6895. Engineer Unit, Oregon Agriculture College with President Harding at the White House (panoramic photo, oversize drawer 12), 1921 July 20 (oversize print located in oversize drawer 12)
P017:6897. Jean Saubert and Ed Lewis, 1967 August 7
X P017:6898. Canoeing on campus after the flood, 1912 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6899. Canoeing on the campus and shooting at ducks, 1912 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6900. Benton Hall silhouette, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6901a. Armory (now McAlexander Field house) interior gun room, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6901b. Armory (now McAlexander Field house) from north west, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6902. Waldo Hall from the east, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6903. Agricultural Building (now Strand Agriculture Hall) and Bandstand, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6904. Destruction of the new stock building by fire, 1902 October 23 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6905. An unidentified woman dressed in black mourning over a coffin containing a woman in white, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6906. Elizabeth Bas, portrait, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6907. "Stunt party", women dressed as men, group portrait, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6908. Two women laying on bed, "In Grace's room", circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6909. Women standing over dinner table, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6910. An unidentified woman dressed in black mourning over a coffin containing a woman in white, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6911. Women sitting in hall, "Waldo Hawks", circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6912. Track Team, 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6913. Track OAC track meet, 220 yard hurdles, 1911 April 27 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6914. Military OAC cadet band on the road of a thousand wonders, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6915. Gamma Delta Phi House, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6916. Gamma Delta Phi House under construction, circa 1911 (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01)
X P017:6917. Oregon Agriculture College Summer Session 1920 group photo, 1920 August (16x20 oversize box located at AW 06.01.04.01; panoramic photograph in Oversize Drawer 12)
27 P017:6918. William Lester Powell and Edith Belle (Raab) Powell at the Rogue Valley Manor in Medford, Oregon, 1966 November
27 P017:6919. Class of 1926 Sixty-five year reunion, Ray Baldwin; Lucille Sabin; Norma (Helgesson) Seibert; Mary Belt Dimick; James Heilig, 1991 June 1
27 P017:6920. Class of 1931 Sixty year reunion, 1991 June 1 [Photograph by Hise Studio. (first row) Maurice Bullard; Helen (Abraham) Hammond; Ruth Baumbach; Clarence B. Parsons; Annabelle (Grant) Parson (1932); Agnes (Nasset) Wood; Dalton Foster; Charles Simpson; Susan (Martin) Kelly; (second row) Charles W "Bil" King; Alvin Ross; Robert Kerley; Doris Elle; Ralph Elle; Albert Arns; Keeneth Brown; Norma Head; (third row) Alex Wheeler; Betty (Sedgwick) Kleine; Faith (Lindros) Kelley; Miriam (Barker) Kroner; Jack Olds; Ada Arnsberg (1932); (fourth row) R. W. "Dick" Stalker; Gloria Stalker; Clair Steele; Dale E. Strumer; Burton Burroughs; Christine (Seeck) Smith; Bill McKalip; John A. Dutro; Richard Wright]
27 P017:6921. Class of 1936 Fifty-five year reunion, 1991 June 1 [Photograph by Hise Studio. (first row) Martin "Mike" Weber; Ruth (McNealy) Donnelly; Catherine (Cleghorn) Janz; Ruth (Abramson) Bechtel; Ellen (Hanson) Ross; Robert Keudell; Dorothy (Blatch) Samsel; Fred Johnston; Virginia (Harrison) Spradling; Mary Holthouse; Dea Jean (Hardy) Wright; (second row) Davis Hutchinson; Doris (McCallister) Williams; Carmen (Fulkerson) Campbell; Veva (Shattuck) Welder; Charles Bayles; Audrey Bayles; Scott Samsel; Dorothy (Bruns) Deopro; Elizabeth (Leary) Morrison; Mary (Hyslop) Wilbee; Gladys (Rasmussen) King; (third row) Ivan McGinnis; Jean (Ross) Graham; Robena (Taylor) Ligon; Mignon (Buslach) Ufford; Maxine (Allen) Rolfness; Helen (Maaranen) Lee; Lyle (Porter) Earl; Philip M. Brandt; Charolette (Redfield) Welsh; Stan McClurg; Bob Morgan; Bert Caster]
27 P017:6922. Class of 1941 Fifty year reunion, 1991 June 1 [Photograph by Hise Studio. (first row) Kay (Ferris) Harris; Irwin Harris; Lauren Fisher; Fred Shideler; Margaret (Parman) Wright; Marian (Anderson) Gearhart; Kay (Wetley) Chapman; Marjorie(Talbot) Brainerd; Cathy Coe; Doris (Allen) Johnson; Orva (Hanson) Filsonger; Ilia (Putman) Venator; Helen Deane (Morriss) Haslett; Irene (Hoover) Harper; Herb Harper; Helen (Mead) Littleton; Claude Reed; Beatrice (Hyland) Stauss; Jeanne (Hartman) Popovich; H. Ben Snyder; Iola (Hayley) Hitt; Gloria (Philippi) Davis; Dorothy (Ericson) Painter; Helen (Ames) LeRback; Adeline (Hargood) Skibinski; Carolyn (Wolcott) Riechers; (second row) Bob Tarrant; Jean (Horton) Tarrant; Elaine (Bowman) Broten; Doug Chambers; John Gearhart; Thayle M. Ford; Everett Coe; Robert Johnson; Gene Hofsted; Harold Sasser; Elizabeth (Kibuck) Asbury; Bea Hotchkiss; Shrubsby; Lawrence Plagmann; George Swartsley; Robert Littleton; Robert Beagles; Myrno Madden; Charolette (McEwen) Gates; Rex Caffall; Harlan "Dutch" Wendt; Eva Barclay; Noble Eugene Gettula; Janet (Chase) Harper; Walter Walling; (third row) Marian (Murphy) Elston; Evelyn Haworth Jones; Ben Newell; Euzetta (Holeman) McKee; Bobbe (Shinn) Carson; Harry Carson; W. E. Nunnenkamp; Virginia (Brodersen)
Cecelia "DeDe" (Meagher) Kirby; Robert S. Hampton; Larry Marshall; Tod N. Tibbutt; Doris (Conger) Caldwell; Merle "Hap" Johnson; Janet (Richens) Wiesner; Floyd L. Loomis; Frances (McGinniss) Meyer; Tom Harper; (fourth row) Robert "Bob" Broadwater; J. B. Godard; Clara (Breckenridge) Ottaway; Jean Hollstein; Jack Banks; Bill Hampton; Bill Griebeler; Oradell (Prickett) Griebeler; Clayton Shaw; Elmer A. Helenius; Ralph Vandervort; Don Hotchkiss; J. Standley "Jiggs" Fisk; Bob Crookham; Berlan Lemon; Bill Allison; Wally Gordon; Clayton Fox; Dean Almgren; Howard Holt; Bob Waterman; Al Hutchinson; (fifth row) Charles Stidd; Owen P. Cramer; Hollis Ottaway; Ken Hosmer; Hollis D. Brown; Bob Skinner; Polly Robertson; Morrie Robertson; Bob Bonney; Bob Campbell; Nat Guistett; Archie Rice; Bill Alexander; Eugene F. Grant; Louise (Hodge) Downs; Douglas Marsden; Vaughn Hofeldt; Jean Sander; Richard E. Smith; Raymond Pederson; Charles W. Watson; Calvert Mattern; (sixth row) Dorothy (Davol) Ingle; George G. Johnson; Ross Hammack; Bill Runckel; N. John Hansen; Ruth (Plummer) Hansen; George Eicher; Svante Eikrem; Lyle Specht; Floyd Weatherly; Carlo O. Herrala; Caroline (Cook) Herrala

P017:6923. Class of 1939 Fifty year reunion, group taking a photograph, including Dorothy Fenner, 1989

P017:6924. President John Byrne at the Golden Jubilee luncheon, 1989

P017:6925. Two unidentified men at a podium,

P017:6926. Unidentified man accepting a medal,

P017:6927. Unidentified man plays organ at Gill Coliseum,

P017:6928. Class of 1934 Fifty-five year reunion, 1989 June 17 [Photograph by Hise Studio. (first row) Ruth (DeArmond) Estelle; Wenonah Beals O'Neill; Oscar "Mike" Mikesell; Joe Lammi; Edith (Smith) Lewis; Lucy Crossett; Helenn (Hammerer) Niederfrank; Shirlie (Brownson) Mercer; Alice (Purvis) Shambaugh; Inex (Outfield) West; Muriel (Harper) Dawson; Marian Gary (Prentiss) Watt; (second row) Robert F. Snyder; Mary (Stevenson) Boeschen; Fred Anderson; Jack Pearce; Ed Lewis; Forrrest Lindsay; Dillard "Tex" Burroughs; H. Glenn Mercer (1926); James F. Bishop; Ivan W. Weikel; Gilbert Ridder; Harold Dawson; George Palmer; (third row) Karl Conner; Robert Gamer; Harry Forse; Aldo Romiti; Arnold Greenlaw; Owen Davis; Ruby (Atkinson) Leonard; Carl Merryman; Bill Moran; John Billings; Kenneth Munford; Ted Raisig]

P017:6929. Class of 1939 Fifty year reunion, 1989 June 17 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:6930. Class of 1939 Reunion, Scott Clevenger; Wes Vaughan(1939); Art Maxwell,

P017:6931. Class of 1909 Fifty-five year reunion, 1964 June 6 [Photograph by Hise Studio.]

P017:6932. Class of 1914 Forty year reunion, 1954

P017:6933. Class of 1913 Reunion,

P017:6934. Class of 1913 Fifty year reunion, 1963 June 1

P017:6935. Class of 1914 Fifty-five year reunion, 1969 June 28 [first row] Virginia Rowe; Winnie Dempsey; Lottie Allen; Kathleen Purchase; Claud Baynard; John Martin; (second row) Ursula Pierce; Mylius Shoemake; Walter Riechenbach; Ethel Reichenbach; Carl Starker; (third row) Frank Fielder; J. Walter Asplund; L. J. "Doc" Allen

P017:6936. Class of 1920 Twelve reunion scenes, 1970 June 20

P017:6937. Class of 1920 Seven reunion scenes, 1970 June 20

P017:6938. Alumni Centennial Awards, Zelta (Feike) Rodenwold; Mercedes A. Bates; Gladys G. Miller in caps and gowns, 1969 June 8

P017:6939. Alumni Centennial Awards, Zelta (Feike) Rodenwold; Mercedes A. Bates; unidentified woman; Gladys G. Miller in caps and gowns, 1969 June 8

P017:6940. Alumni Centennial Awards, Mercedes A. Bates and an unidentified woman in caps and gowns, 1969 June 8

P017:6941. Alumni Centennial Awards, Mercedes A. Bates in a cap and gown , 1969 June 8

P017:6942. Alumni Centennial Awards, 1969 June 8 [Zelta (Feike) Rodenwold; Ursel C. Narver; Mercedes A. Bates; Frank Ramsey; Gladys G. Miller; Peggy (Walker) Allworth; Charles T. Parker; Dan W. Poling; Mrs. E. B. Aldrich;
Mary Lou (McKay) Green; James K. Weatherford (1924); Ralph O. Coleman; Marian Carl Eaton; Ruth (Buchanan) Clark; Helen (Boyer) Gill; Charles W. Fox in caps and gowns. Published in Oregon Stater, Fall 1969, page 11.

P017:6943. Alumni Centennial Awards, unidentified man and Helen (Boyer) Gill in a cap and gown, 1969 June 8

P017:6944. Alumni Centennial Awards, Mercedes A. Bates; Marian (Carl) Eaton; unidentified woman; Mrs. E. B. Aldrich in caps and gowns, 1969 June 8

P017:6945. Schulmerich Carillon at the Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles, California. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6946. Schulmerich Carillon at the University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6947. Schulmerich Carillon at the Singing Tower of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, Lake Wales, Florida, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6948. Schulmerich Carillon at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Arlington, Virginia, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6949. Schulmerich Carillon at the New York State Teachers College, Oswego, New York, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6950. Schulmerich Carillon at the Citrus Tower, Clermont, Florida. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6951. Schulmerich Carillon at the Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6952. Schulmerich Carillon at First Federal Savings. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6953. Schulmerich Carillon at the College Library at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6954. Schulmerich Carillon at the thirty-sixth International Eucharistic Congress, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6955. His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman with the Schulmerich "Basilican" carillonic bells at the dedication of the North American College, Rome, Italy, 1953 October 14 [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6956. Schulmerich Carillon at the Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Illinois. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6957. Schulmerich Carillon at Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6958. Schulmerich Carillon at the First Methodist Church, Rochester, New York. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6959. Schulmerich Carillon at La Latino-Americana Insurance Company, Mexico. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6960. Schulmerich Carillon at the First Methodist Church, St. Charles, Illinois. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6961. A memorial tablet placed on carollonic bells at the College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6962. Schulmerich Carillon at the Christ Church Cathedral, Monument Circle, Indianapolis, Indiana. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6963. His Eminence, Samuel Cardinal Stritch and G. J. Schulmerich playing the Arlington Carillon at the Shrine of Immaculate Conception, Washington, D. C., [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6964. Aerial view of the new North American College and the basilica of St. Peter, Rome, Italy, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6965. Schulmerich Carillon at the First Congregational Church, Phoenix, Arizona. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6966. A map of the United States depicting the locations of Schulmerich Carillons, [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6967. Anton Brees playing a Schulmerich Carillon at the First Federal Savings & Loan, St. Petersburg, Florida, 1955 December 28 [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6968. Combination Carillon installation at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Decatur, Illinois. [Published in Carillonic Bells.]

P017:6969. Schulmerich Carillon at the Mueller Memorial Tower, Univeristy of Nebraska, 

P017:6970. Schulmerich Carillon Americana bells console, 

P017:6971. Schulmerich Carillon Americana bells console, 

P017:6972. Schulmerich Carillon Americana bells console at the East Liberty Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

P017:6973. Professor Arthur L. Bigelow standing by an Arlington Carrillon console at the University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

P017:6974. Anton Brees playing Carillon Americana model console at Bok Singing Tower, Lake Wales, Florida, 1957 June 

P017:6975. Unidentified group in front of the Fox Theatre, Spokane, Washington, 1959
P017:6976. Architect's Drawing of Parker stadium, circa 1950 [Photograph by Maurice Hodge.]

P017:6977. Vicinity Map of Parker Stadium within Corvallis, [Photograph by Maurice Hodge.]


P017:6983. New York Alumni Gathering, unidentified man speaking to group, 1988 October

P017:6984. New York Alumni Gathering, unidentified man and woman, 1988 October


P017:6986. New York Alumni Gathering, Gerry Hycand (1971) and Shirley Byrnie, 1988 October


P017:6989. New York Alumni Gathering, Conrad Heintzelman (1960); Bonnie Jarstad (1984); George Harnik (1943), 1988 October


P017:6991. New York Alumni Gathering, Greg Roberts (1985); Nancy Roberts; Mark Szollar (1980); Mary Mule, 1988 October


P017:6993. New York Alumni Gathering, Gerry Hycand (1971); Harlan Sager (1966); Shirley Byrnie, 1988 October

P017:6994. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:6995. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:6996. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:6997. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:6998. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:6999. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:7000. Unidentified Alumni picnic in park,

P017:7001. 1933 Basketball team sixty year reunion, Irene James; Clarence James; Louise Taylor; Merle Taylor, 1993 January

P017:7002. 1933 Basketball team sixty year reunion, John Gill; Irene James; Clarence James, 1993 January

P017:7003. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Valentina Gustafson; Helen Gill; John Gill, 1993 January

P017:7004. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Arthur "Snowy" Gustufson; Paul Valenti; Fran Valenti; Ed Lewis; Valentina Gustafson, 1993 January

P017:7005. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Paul Valenti and Fran Valenti, 1993 January

P017:7006. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Ed Lewis and Edie Lewis, 1993 January

P017:7007. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Edie Lewis; Bob Lucas; Carl Lenchitsky, 1993 January

P017:7008. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Carl Lenchitsky and Peggy Lucas, 1993 January

P017:7009. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, Helen Gill; Fran Valenti; Paul Valenti, 1993 January

P017:7010. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men, 1993 January

P017:7011. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men, 1993 January

P017:7012. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men, 1993 January

P017:7013. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men and a woman, 1993 January

P017:7014. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men and a woman, 1993 January

P017:7015. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, six unidentified men and a woman, 1993 January

P017:7016. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, five unidentified women, 1993 January

P017:7017. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, five unidentified women, 1993 January

P017:7018. 1933 basketball team sixty year reunion, five unidentified women, 1993 January

P017:7019. 1962 Liberty Bowl football team thirty year reunion, 1992 September 18 [(front row) Dick Jones(1964); Ron Siecrist, coach; Tommy Prothro, head coach; Jim Sinyard (1965); John Farrelli (1964); Dick Debisschop (1962); John Scoles (1962) Rich Koerper (1965); Don Shelly, equipment manager; Leu Frketicn (1965); Warren Cole (1965); Ron Dumau (1964); (second row) Al East (1966); Dan Sief (1965); Jerry Niel (1965); Marine Colonel Fred Jones (1964); Jim Jim Funston (1962); Thurman Biell (1965); Gordon Queen (1965)]

P017:7020. Horse show with "Old Huke", 1937 October 13 [Photograph by Christian's Photo Service.]

P017:7021. Army ROTC, Company C, First Platoon, 1938 [(first row) Cadet Henry; Cadet Wood; Cadet Dennen; Cadet Moe; Cadet Fendall; Cadet David; Cadet Fitch; Cadet Finley; Cadet Kincaid; McRas; Cadet Nical; Cadet Mac; Cadet Wong; Cadet Johnstine (second row) Cadet Charboneau; Cadet Schulz; Cadet Fisk; Cadet Devaney;
P017:7021. Kappa Sigma fraternity reunion, including Henry L. Bauer and Tony Van Vliet, 1994
P017:7024. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, eight prints including the E.B. Lemon (1911) Award Ceremony with Henry L. Bauer and Michael J. Cowgill, 1994
P017:7025. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Courntey (1933) and Fern Courntey, 1995 February 18
P017:7026. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Roy Gaussoin (1956) and Shirley Gaussoin (1956), 1995 February 18
P017:7027. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Tom Henshaw (1944) and Jane Henshaw, 1995 February 18
P017:7028. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Dave Johnson and Pat Johnson, 1995 February 18
P017:7029. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7030. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Tom Henshaw (1944) and Jane Henshaw, 1995 February 18
P017:7031. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Dave Johnson and Pat Johnson, 1995 February 18
P017:7032. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Roy Gaussoin (1956) and Shirley Gaussoin (1956), 1995 February 18
P017:7033. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7034. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Tom Henshaw (1944) and Jane Henshaw, 1995 February 18
P017:7035. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7036. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7037. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7038. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7039. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7040. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7041. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7042. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7043. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7044. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7045. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7046. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7047. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7048. Trans-Panama Canal Cruise, Bob Loomis (1956) and Barbara Loomis (1957), 1995 February 18
P017:7049. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7050. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7051. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7052. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7053. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7054. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7055. OSU Alumni Association Public Affairs Committee, Kathy Douglas, chairperson; Doug McGregor; Denise Tomasovic; Paul Mascall; Dr. Bob Loomis; Terry Baker, circa 1980
P017:7056. Class of 1958 Twenty year reunion, five alumni sitting at a table, 1978 November
P017:7057. Class of 1958 Twenty year reunion, three female alumni at a table, 1978 November
P017:7058. Class of 1958 Twenty year reunion, Razzolino, class president, and an unidentified man, 1978 November
P017:7059. Denver Alumni Gathering, Gene Lueck (1952); President MacVicar; Dick Lueck (1952), 1978 November
P017:7060. Class of 1958 Twenty year reunion, Gerry Kelly ; Mike Joyce; and Razzolino, class president, 1978 November
P017:7061. Albuquerque Alumni Gathering, Fred Sterk (1964), Maria Sterk, Joe Anderson (1966), Kare Anderson (1967), 1979 September
P017:7062. Alumni trip to Russia Valdemar H. Lund (1939) and Leah Lund, 1978 November
P017:7064. Eugene Alumni Picnic, 1979 August
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Bob Small (1981) and Michele Munson (1982), 1979
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, John Edwards and Chuck McElheny (1977), 1979
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Hal Balin (1953) and Jim Kerns (1938), 1979
Klamath Falls Alumni Picnic, Mike Radford (1976); Pete Belcastro (1974); Vic Embry, 1979
Albuquerque Alumni Gathering, Fred Hope; George Mombell; Shirley Mombell, 1979 September
Don Wirth; Mararet Walton; John Pinas; David Tucker; Jack Stices; John Mettifield; Dan Polinq; Robert Brock,
Don Wirth; Mararet Walton; John Pinas; David Tucker; Jack Stices; John Mettifield; Dan Polinq; Robert Brock,
Don Wirth; Mararet Walton; John Pinas; David Tucker; Jack Stices; John Mettifield; Dan Polinq; Robert Brock,
OSU Alumni Association Student Recruitment Committee, [Tim Tolan; Marianne Earnest; Sonia Edmunds; Wallace Gibbs; Stan Czech; Joan Balin; Allan Pinkerton; Patricia Morgan; Leroy Roberts; Norman Poole; C.A. "Bob" Roberts; John Sweet]
OSU Alumni Association Student Recruitment Committee, [Tim Tolan; Marianne Earnest; Sonia Edmunds; Wallace Gibbs; Stan Czech; Joan Balin; Allan Pinkerton; Patricia Morgan; Leroy Roberts; Norman Poole; C.A. "Bob" Roberts; John Sweet]
OSU Alumni Association Student Recruitment Committee, [Tim Tolan; Marianne Earnest; Sonia Edmunds; Wallace Gibbs; Stan Czech; Joan Balin; Allan Pinkerton; Patricia Morgan; Leroy Roberts; Norman Poole; C.A. "Bob" Roberts; John Sweet]
OSU Alumni Association Student Recruitment Committee, [Tim Tolan; Marianne Earnest; Sonia Edmunds; Wallace Gibbs; Stan Czech; Joan Balin; Allan Pinkerton; Patricia Morgan; Leroy Roberts; Norman Poole; C.A. "Bob" Roberts; John Sweet]